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PRECIS
This study contains a description of questions and answers in 
Enga, a language of the West-Central Family of Papuan languages 
in New Guinea, and a discussion of some of the theoretical 
issues facing the analyst of questions and answers.
The study is broadly based within the transformational-generative 
model of language. Chapters 1,2, and part of 8 deal with the 
theory underlying the approach of the study; Chapter 3 is a 
review of previous studies in the Enga language, its typological 
classification, and an overview of Enga questions; Chapters 4 
through 8 provide the descriptive data concerning Enga questions 
and answers.
The aim of the study is to contribute detailed knowledge on 
one language of an often neglected aspect of grammar and to 
discuss some of the prerequisites of any kind of question 
behavior.
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PREFACE
This thesis is based on fieldwork carried out during 1967-69 
under the auspices of the Australian National University. It 
has two purposes: (i) to make available a larger body of
information on the question-answering system of a New Guinea 
Highlands language than is normally deemed necessary, and 
(ii) to make explicit some of the issues involved in the study 
of questions and answers as linguistic acts. Chapters 4-8 
deal with (i); Chapters 1,2 and parts of 8 with (ii); Chapter 
3 is an introductory chapter on Enga and Enga questions. The 
topic of questions and answers needs no justification if one 
considers that one of the main preoccupations of our society 
is the acquisition of new knowledge, and that the search for 
such knowledge is normally initiated by some question to which 
no known answer exists. The study of question-answering 
systems is a new field which has developed only recently in 
association with attempts to store and retrieve large amounts 
of data with the help of computers. My study must be considered 
a strict preliminary as to how questions and answers actually 
operate as a system among the Enga.
In order to engage in the study of a question-answering system 
in a language other than English, it was felt necessary to 
decide on an area where much of the language analysis had 
previously been done and where reliable anthropological infor­
mation was available as well: the Enga of the Western Highlands 
of New Guinea filled this requirement perfectly.
I am indebted to my supervisor, Prof. S.A. Wurm for his constant 
support and for having suggested a study of the Enga, and to 
Dr. D.C. Laycock for acting as my supervisor during Prof. Wurm’s 
absences. Dr. Laycock commented on an early draft of the thesis 
and on Chapter 3- I have especially appreciated Dr. C.L. 
Voorhoeve’s extensive written comments on several drafts of 
the thesis. Dr. G.W. Grace commented on Chapter 1, Dr. R.R. 
Brown and Mr. G.W. Mortimore of the Australian National
iv
University and Dr. C.L. Hamblin of the University of New South 
Wales on an early draft of what is now Chapter 2 and parts of 
Chapter 8. I have appreciated their comments and tried to 
incorporate them wherever possible.
While in the field my wife and I received every possible 
assistance from both administration officials and mission 
personnel. In particular I would like to thank Mr. Denys 
Faithful and Mr. David Hook, then Assistant District Commis­
sioners in Laiagam and Wabag respectively, and their staff for 
their ready cooperation and help. Little of the work done 
would have been possible without the interest and help received 
from the New Guinea Lutheran Mission-Missouri Synod. I am 
especially indebted for permission to attend the Mission’s 
six-months course in the language and to live on the Mission 
station during that period, and to the Rev. James E. Larson 
for making the course both enjoyable and profitable.
While living at Kopetesa we had the good fortune to have Rev. 
and Mrs. Herb Schaan, Mr. and Mrs. Terry Lehmann and Mr. and 
Mrs. Gary Parker of NGLM-MS and Father I. Szabo, S.V.D. as 
our nearest neighbors. We have received nothing but kindness 
from them.
The Enga themselves have always been more than willing to teach 
us new things in their language. Tumu and Ngangane from Wabag, 
and Pesatusa, Kane, Jone, Yoane and Councillor Alua, who 
originally invited us into his area, are among the people of 
Kopetesa who deserve special thanks.
Adrianne Lang has commented on every phase of the study as 
both wife and fellow scholar. Her work on Enga has been of 
great assistance to me, and she has assisted very practically 
in matters of style and presentation.
My entire research course was financed by the Australian 
National University; I am indebted to this institution for 
their generous support.
The thesis was typed by Mrs. Sue Tys; it is primarily due to 
her that I was able to meet the submission deadline.
R. Lang
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XPRESENTATION AND ABBREVIATIONS
All examples are given in the usual Enga orthography except that 
I have not indicated prenasalization.
In the interlinear translation, morpheme boundaries are indicated 
by a hyphen; the equation sign indicates a unitary lexical item 
in Enga; square brackets either enclose items that are assumed 
to have been deleted or mark embedded sentences.
Enga examples in running text are given in Artisan type, their 
English glosses within single quotation marks. Text within 
double quotation marks is quoted from the literature.
The examples are numbered within each chapter; the notes may be 
found at the end of each chapter.
Below is a list of the more commonly used abbreviations
ag agentive imp imperative
assoc associative inf infinitive
B&S Belnap & Steel n.d. ins t instrumental
ben benefactive K&P Katz and Postal 1964
C case legen legendary mode
caus caus al loc locative
comp completive N noun
cond conditional neg negative
con j conj unction NEG abstract negative
ded deductive mode predicate
Det determiner nom nominalizer
disc descretionary NP noun phrase
du dual D 1 plural
emp emphatic PN person number
excl exclusive POSS abstract possessive predicate
nresentfut future pres
gen genitive our puroose
hab habitual quot quotative
hist historical events 
mode S sentence
IMP abstract imperative sg singular
predicate sim simulative
xi
temp temporal 2 2nd person
V verb 3 3rd person
VP verb phrase - n y a abstract causal
wit witnessing mode predicate
1 1st person -pE question marker
1CHAPTER 1
Introduction
Enga is the language of approximately 150,000 speakers in the 
Wapenamanda, Wabag, and Laiagam areas of the Western Highlands 
of New Guinea. Enga is the name given them by outsiders, in 
this case the Melpa of the Mt. Hagen area to the east. No 
feeling of "Enganess" existed before the Pax Australiana, 
although it is slowly developing now as the Enga begin to 
discover that their universe is considerably larger than their 
own clan territory and that of the people with whom they 
customarily traded or fought. They have now discovered that 
there is a large group of people with whom they share one 
particular feature which at the same time sets them apart from 
other such large groups: their language, e d a k ä l i  p i f  ’people 
talk’ or ae p i t  ’local talk’.
1.1 Presentation and Orientation
Enga has been studied extensively by some of the missions 1working in the area and there are several grammars of Enga.
In spite of this, there is still an immense amount of work to 
be done in almost all aspects of the language, and it is not my 
purpose to provide yet another overview. Instead, I have chosen 
a topic, questions, which I considered to be an area of 
intrinsic interest of which little was known in any language 
at present. The topic proved more complex than anticipated, 
and the result is that the study presents an overview of Enga 
questions and associated problems. Of necessity, this involves 
reference to a number of grammatical features, such as co­
ordination, relativization, and complementation, as well as to 
semantic features. I have tried to put as much of such infor­
mation as possible into the footnotes. No formal set of base 
rules is given, nor are any transformational rules formalized 
in terms of structural descriptions and specified structural
2changes. It was felt that, at the present state of development 
in transformational theory and our present inadequate knowledge 
of the structure of Enga, it would have been premature to do so. 
We have implicitly operated with a conception of grammar exem­
plified by R. Lakoff 1968 with a simple set of phrase structure 
rules and a number of higher predicates. No consistent attempt 
has been made to go to the ’deepest’ level, since this would 
have been self-defeating for an overview of questions, the 
purpose of this study. For exposition the structures of 
particular sentences have often been presented in simplified 
form or are shown only in an advanced stage of derivation, thus 
oftentimes resembling Aspects-type structures.
Inevitably, every writer on the theory of questions gives a 
list of requirements that such a theory must meet. The require­
ments are sometimes given as a list of proclamations and some­
times as a list of questions. I have tried to deal with some 
of the more interesting of these in Chapter 2. Foremost among 
them is ’What is a question?’ or ’What is it that makes a 
question a question?’. My original interest in the topic of 
questions derives from the methodological studies of Metzger 
and Williams (1966 and further references therein), and Frake 
(1964a and b). There it is held that it is possible to tell 
from the knowledge of ’’the acceptable range of a question... 
what are considered the salient features or relationships between 
objects" (Frake 1964b.239). For the outside investigator 
interested in these matters, it becomes crucial to acquire such 
a knowledge of questions in the culture or field he is working 
in. Part of the acquisition process is the correct analysis of 
questions. It is this aspect of questions in Enga that the 
study is concerned with, and it is in this sense strictly a 
preliminary to an essentially open-ended enterprise involving 
a study of the usage of these questions. Foremost in such
future work will be the study of how these questions are
2sequenced in a conversation and the acquisition of questioning 
behavior by children. Although this is a linguistic study,
3it must be stated that the prime impetus for the formal analysis
oof questions derived from Aqvist 1965 and subsequently Belnap 
and Steel (n.d.). It was only lack of time and my inadequate 
background in logic that prevented me from attempting to
o !|"translate” my Enga data into Aqvist’s system or vice versa.
oBelnap and Steel differ from Aqvist in three important respects:
(i) Belnap and Steel argue that questions and answers have 
to be studied together and that a logic of questions 
cannot be developed independently of a logic of
oanswers; Aqvist develops two separate logics, one for 
questions and one for answers.
(ii) Belnap and Steel argue that questions may be epistemic
orequests but need not be; Aqvist incorporates epistemic 
operators into his logic of questions.
(iii) Belnap and Steel analyse disjunctive and WH questions
owithin a single framework; Aqvist argues that this 
cannot be done.
oI have sided with Aqvist, although somewhat hesitantly regarding 
(i). This is so because invariably to illustrate a crucial 
difference between two questions, be it in linguistics or 
philosophy, recourse is taken to the different kinds of answers 
involved.
Of the topics that are currently being discussed in the liter­
ature on questions, I have concentrated on those that are 
bound to be of concern to linguists and that are also basic to 
any research into Enga questions: disjunctive questions, WH 
questions, (including the analysis of WH words), and problems 
associated with the notion of an interrogative hypersentence 
’I hereby ask you whether S’. I have also included a chapter 
on answers for the reasons mentioned above. Limitations of 
time have prevented me from utilizing to the fullest my data, 
which contain information beyond questions and answers as 
isolated events.
41.2 Data and Methods of Data Acquisition
A corpus of nearly 20 hours of natural conversation yielded
5 6approximately 540 questions and question seriesJ and sequences. 
Most of these derive from such query-rich sources as court cases 
and doctors questioning their patients. The actual number of 
questions is considerably higher, as some of the series and 
sequences contain as many as thirty individual questions that 
are related and don’t occur as isolated events. These constitute 
my basic corpus. I have the exact social situation for all of 
them, and in most cases I know personally the speakers involved. 
Next, I have supplementary data on each of these 540 questions. 
These data were obtained by presenting the informant with each 
of the above questions in isolation. This was intended as a 
check on the original answer, to see to what extent it was 
dependent on context and to what extent on the question alone, 
and also of course, to what extent the question itself was 
dependent on context.
The informant was given the opportunity to make any comment 
whatsoever on each of these questions as it was presented to 
him. This was to enable him to familiarize himself with the 
question or inquire about its meaning if it was unintelligible 
to him. After this the informant was presented with the 
following questions in the order listed
1 Given that question, what would the respondent answer?
2 Having heard such an answer, what would the questioner 
ask next?
3 Then what would the respondent answer?
4 What was the statement preceding the question that prompted 
the question in the first place?
5 Given such a statement as you just imagined it and having 
heard it, what would you ask?
6 Why would one ask the question as originally presented 
under (1)?
57 T e l l  me t h e  b r o t h e r s  ( p a r a p h r a s e s )  o f  t h i s  q u e s t i o n .
8 Are  t h e r e  any m o r e / o t h e r s ?
9 Who w o u l d  a s k  a  q u e s t i o n  l i k e  ( 1 ) ?
10 Whom w o u l d  he  a s k ?
Q u e s t i o n s  ( 1 - 3 )  w e r e  i n t e n d e d  t o  p r o v i d e  i n f o r m a t i o n  on t h e  
i n t e r p l a y  b e t w e e n  q u e s t i o n s  a nd  a n s w e r s ,  a n d  t o  w h a t  e x t e n t  one 
c o u l d  e s t a b l i s h  a  l o g i c a l  s e q u e n c e  o f  a s k i n g  q u e s t i o n s .  (A) 
was d i r e c t e d  t o w a r d s  t h e  p r e s u p p o s i t i o n s  o f  t h e  o r i g i n a l  q u e s t i o n .  
I t  was  b a s e d  on t h e  a s s u m p t i o n  t h a t ,  h a v i n g  h e a r d  o n l y  t h e  
q u e s t i o n  a nd  n o t  b e i n g  f a m i l i a r  w i t h  i t s  s o c i a l  c o n t e x t ,  t h e  
i n f o r m a n t  h a d  o n l y  t h e  q u e s t i o n  t o  work  w i t h ,  a nd  t h e  o n l y  
i n f o r m a t i o n  he  w o u l d  be  a b l e  t o  e x t r a c t  f r o m  i t  w o u l d  be  t h a t  
t o  w h i c h  t h e  r e s p o n d e n t  w o u l d  h a v e  t o  s u b s c r i b e  a s  b e i n g  
e s t a b l i s h e d  f a c t  a nd  w h i c h  t h e  q u e s t i o n e r  h i m s e l f  t o o k  t o  be  
e s t a b l i s h e d  f a c t ,  i . e . ,  t h e  p r e s u p p o s i t i o n  t o  t h a t  q u e s t i o n .
( 5 )  was s i m p l y  a s k e d  i n  o r d e r  t o  t e s t  t h e  r e s p o n s e  t o  ( 4 ) :  i f  
t h e  i n f o r m a n t  h a d  c o r r e c t l y  g i v e n  t h e  p r e s u p p o s i t i o n  t o  t h e  
o r i g i n a l  q u e s t i o n ,  t h e n  p r e s e n t e d  w i t h  t h e  p r e s u p p o s i t i o n  he 
s h o u l d  be  a b l e  t o  a s k  t h e  o r i g i n a l  q u e s t i o n .  I f  he  h a d  n o t  
c o r r e c t l y  i d e n t i f i e d  t h e  p r e s u p p o s i t i o n ,  t h e n  h a v i n g  b e e n  
p r e s e n t e d  w i t h  t h e  w r o n g  p r e s u p p o s i t i o n  a nd  b e i n g  a s k e d  t o  
p r o d u c e  a q u e s t i o n  a b o u t  t h e  w r o n g  p r e s u p p o s i t i o n ,  he  s h o u l d  
p r o d u c e  a q u e s t i o n  d i f f e r e n t  f r o m  t h e  one  a s k e d  o r i g i n a l l y .
( 6 )  was  d i r e c t e d  t o w a r d s  m a k i n g  e x p l i c i t  t h e  n o t i o n  t h a t  t h e r e
m i g h t  be  a  c a u s a l  c l a u s e  i n  e v e r y  i n t e r r o g a t i v e  d e e p  s t r u c t u r e ,
a nd  t o  t e s t  w h e t h e r  t h e r e  c o u l d ,  i n  f a c t ,  be  a  r e a s o n  f o u n d  f o r
7
e v e r y  q u e s t i o n  a s k e d .
( 7 )  was i n t e n d e d  t o  p r o d u c e  t r a n s f o r m s  o f  t h e  o r i g i n a l  q u e s t i o n ,
a nd  t o  p e r m i t  t e s t s  a s  t o  t h e  e x t e n t  a nd  n a t u r e  o f  r e l a t i o n s
b e t w e e n  q u e s t i o n s .  Q u e s t i o n s  ( 9 - 1 0 )  w e r e  i n t e n d e d  t o  p o i n t  t o
any  r e s t r i c t i o n s  a b o u t  t h e  p a r t i c i p a n t s  o f  a  c o n v e r s a t i o n
i n v o l v i n g  q u e s t i o n s ,  and  t o  d e t e r m i n e  t o  w h a t  d e g r e e  i t  c o u l d
be  p r e d i c t e d  f r o m  t h e  q u e s t i o n  a l o n e  who t h e  p a r t i c i p a n t s
8i n v o l v e d  w e r e .
6Supplementary data on each of the question sequences were also 
elicited. The first question of the sequence was presented to 
the informant and he was asked to answer it. Then, the original 
answer was presented to the informant, and he was asked on the 
basis of the first question as it was presented to him and on 
the basis of the answer as presented to him to form a new 
question. Then he was presented with the second question as it 
had actually occurred in discourse, and he was invited to 
provide an answer to it on the basis of question number (1) as 
presented to him, answer number (1) as presented to him, and 
question number (2) as it was presented to him, etc. This 
process was carried on until the original question-answer 
sequence had come to an end itself in the original conversation. 
It was hoped that this procedure would show to what extent there 
was any inherent logic in the sequence as it occurred originally; 
to what extent it was dependent upon the original speaker’s 
whimsy whether he asked one question rather than another; and, 
furthermore, to what extent the successive revelation of ever 
more context would limit the choice of particular questions 
employed at any stage in the sequence.
Fourthly, thirty-six questions were constructed which I 
perceived to be radically different from each other. The 
questions were presented to the informant one at a time, and he 
was asked to answer them. Then, he was asked to provide a new 
question on the basis of his answer, and, having done so, he 
was asked to answer this new question of his, and then he was 
instructed to ask a. question based on this answer, etc. This 
process was repeated until the informant had given ten answer 
and question pairs for each of the above 36 questions; all of 
the question answer pairs were, of course, related and consti­
tuted a question sequence. Thus, I had another 36 question 
sequences each consisting of 10 question-answer pairs. This 
was done essentially to get some sequences under controlled 
circumstances, as some of the sequences in natural conversation
7were rather difficult to handle and did not always provide ideal 
data for studying the logical sequencing of questions, the 
extent to which the order of questions can be reversed in a 
question sequence, etc.
Fifthly, I have some data that in a sense are a variation of 
the category (4). They are conversations that I instructed an 
informant to make up for me and write down in a notebook and 
his instructions were that a question had to be followed by an 
answer (i.e., non-question) and that an answer (i.e., a state­
ment) had to be followed by a question. What he actually did 
was imagine a social situation and construct a conversation 
around it and he did a number of such conversations.
In addition to these primary data, I specifically questioned 
9my informants about the acceptability of certain utterances 
and their meaning and/or usage.
8NOTES
1 F o r  a  more  d e t a i l e d  d e s c r i p t i o n  o f  t h e  wor k  c a r r i e d  o u t ,  
s e e  c h a p t e r  4.
2 F o r  some o f  t h e  c o m p l e x i t i e s  i n v o l v e d  c f .  S t a h l  1 9 6 2 ,
F r a k e  1 9 6 4 a ,  B e l n a p  1969* and  Ä q v i s t  1969 .
3 B e l n a p  a nd  S t e e l  ( n . d . )  (=B&S) i s  a  r e v i s e d  v e r s i o n  o f  
B e l n a p  1963-
4 R e c e n t  w or k  i n  g e n e r a t i v e  s e m a n t i c s ,  w h i c h  I  h a v e  s e e n  b u t  
n o t  b e e n  a b l e  t o  s t u d y ,  makes  s u c h  an a t t e m p t  a p p e a r  t o  be 
w o r t h w h i l e .  I  h a v e  f o u n d  a  n u m b e r  o f  t a l k s  by  P i e t e r  
S e u r e n  i n  Syd n ey  and  C a n b e r r a  g r e a t l y  e n c o u r a g i n g .
5 By q u e s t i o n  s e r i e s  I  mean a s e r i e s  o f  q u e s t i o n s  a l l  a s k e d  
by t h e  same s p e a k e r  t h a t  f o l l o w  e a c h  o t h e r  i m m e d i a t e l y .
They may be  r e l a t e d  t o  e a c h  o t h e r  e i t h e r  a s  p a r a p h r a s e s  
o r  o t h e r w i s e ,  b u t  t h i s  n e e d  n o t  be  s o .
6 By q u e s t i o n  s e q u e n c e  I  mean an e x t e n d e d  e x c h a n g e  o f  q u e s t i o n s  
a nd  a n s w e r s .  The q u e s t i o n s  n e e d  t o  be  on t h e  same ‘t o p i c ,  
a l t h o u g h  n o t  n e c e s s a r i l y  t h e  same q u e s t i o n e r  n e e d  t o  be 
i n v o l v e d .
7 I  i n c o r p o r a t e d  t h i s  q u e s t i o n  o n l y  a f t e r  i t  h a d  become 
o b v i o u s  t h a t  t h e  i n f o r m a n t  was g i v i n g  me a f a i r  amoun t  o f  
i n f o r m a t i o n  i n  t h e  f o r m  o f  c a u s a l  c l a u s e s ,  a nd  t h a t  t h i s  
i n f o r m a t i o n  was  h i g h l y  p r o f i t a b l e  when i t  came t o  u n d e r ­
s t a n d i n g  a g i v e n  q u e s t i o n .
8 I t  i s  o b v i o u s  f r o m  t h e  a bo v e  t h a t  t h i s  k i n d  o f  work  
r e q u i r e s  a  f a i r l y  s o p h i s t i c a t e d  i n f o r m a n t  a n d ,  w h i l e  I  
was  g e n e r a l l y  q u i t e  p l e a s e d  w i t h  t h e  r e s u l t s ,  on a n u mb e r  
o f  o c c a s i o n s  b o t h  my i n f o r m a n t  a nd  I  g o t  r a t h e r  f r u s t r a t e d  
b e c a u s e  t h i n g s  j u s t  w o u l d n ’ t  ’ c l i c k ’ . I t  was  n o t  a l w a y s  
p o s s i b l e  t o  a s k  t h e  q u e s t i o n s  i n  t h e  o r d e r  p r e s e n t e d  o r  t o  
a s k  a l l  o f  t h e m  o r  t o  g e t  s a t i s f a c t o r y  a n s w e r s  t o  a l l  o f  
t h e m .
9 And s o m e t i m e s  any o t h e r  En g a  who h a p p e n e d  t o  be  p r e s e n t .
9CHAPTER 2
Some Problems in the Theory of Questions
2.0 Introduction
We will address ourselves to two major problems in this chapter, 
the characterization of a question situation and the relation 
between disjunctive and WH questions as it appears in the 
transformational-generative literature.
2.1 The Concept of Question
2.1.1 Questions as "Cravings’1
Bolinger 1957 states
For persons who demand rigorous definitions, the term 
question cannot be defined satisfactorily so as to include 
the types that they themselves would spontaneously identify 
as Qs... I evade it by not attempting to define the Q 
linguistically, but confining myself to isolating the 
classes from the mass of utterances which the average 
speaker would unreflectingly label Qs.1 (3)
He wonders then
whether there is not a common element. Speaking as an 
amateur psychologist or sociologist rather than as a 
linguist, I venture to say that a Q is fundamentally an 
attitude, which might be called "craving" - it is an 
utterance that "craves" a verbal or other semiotic (e.g., 
a nod) response. .The attitude is characterized by the 
speaker's subordinating himself to his hearer, (4)
And from this he concludes that
If Qs have an ultimate basis, it is an attitude, and is
non-linguistic..... A question appears to be a behavior
pattern, and is as real - but as hard to pin down - as 
other behavior patterns: aggressiveness, deference, 
anxiety, or embarrassment. No inclusive definition can 
cover the pattern and at the same time meet the demands 
of scientific parsimony. The only substitute is to 
isolate types that can be linguistically defined. (4f.)
Bolinger was severely criticized for this approach by Lees
1960^ and, except for Katz and Postal 1964 (hereafter K&P),
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linguists working within the generative-transformational 
framework have studiously avoided speculations as to what a 
question might be semantically or under what conditions one 
might ask a question. Rand 19693 in indicating what his study 
will not be on, states
I will not use an approach in which constructions are 
classified as interrogative if they result in sentences 
that are semantically equivalent to or imply otherwise 
identical sentences that are actually interrogative; for 
example, ’Tell me whether he is coming’ is not interrog­
ative, but ’Is he coming?’ is. Semantic categories are 
not (necessarily) equivalent to syntactic ones, and thus 
I exclude a semantic base of interrogation. I cannot 
suggest what the interpretation of notions like "inter­
rogation” should be. These notions appear in this study 
as the grammatical symbols Q and SH. "Interrogative" 
will only have a grammatical meaning, specifying a 
function, a position, a transformation, etc., and differing 
from other symbols. (4)
Rand notes that Q, on the one hand, is needed to obtain a 
correct semantic interpretation of the sentence, but that this 
is dubious for the present, at least in linguistic theory.
In his study
Q is needed to provide the proper intonation, and....it 
is needed syntactically to trigger and block T-rules, that 
is, to produce the proper surface structure with the 
appropriate P-marker. (10)
This simply assumes knowledge of the question situation without 
characterizing it. Since we know the question situation, we 
can correctly assign Q.
2.1.2 Questions as Epistemic Requests
Both Bolinger and Rand recognize that there are two aspects to 
questions, one a psychological/semantic one and the other a 
formal/grammatical one; both indicate that they are not equipped 
to deal with the first one. The two aspects appear in the 
writings of philosophers and logicians as well. We may take as
oan example Aqvist and Belnap. The contrast is best brought out
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in Belnap 1969, where the two approaches are compared. For 
Belnap the essence of a question is the way it determines its 
direct answers. Thus, given a range of alternatives, the 
respondent is to make a selection via a request. Both the 
request and the presented alternatives together constitute a 
question in Belnap’s sense. Belnap himself translates this 
into the linguistic request ’Either tell me that S or tell me 
that not-S’ where ’tell me that’ would constitute the request
oand ’S_, not-S_’ would be the presented alternatives. In Aqvist's 
1965 system the alternatives would represent alternative 
knowledge states that the questioner considers as possibilities 
for his own personal knowledge state. Belnap translates this 
into the epistemic request ’Let it be that either I know that
oS or I know that not-S’. Thus, although he and Aqvist use the 
same term ’question’, they do in fact have different explicanda. 
Belnap points out that a response to an epistemic request "may 
well be linguistic, but that it is not part of the meaning of 
tbe request" (122).
In contrast, a response satisfying a linguistic request 
of the sort ’Tell me something of the following sort’ 
must be linguistic, i.e., must be an answer, while, 
depending on a variety of circumstances including the 
degree of trust of the questioner in the respondent, it 
may or may not create a corresponding knowledge state 
in the questioner. Of course, the response may have 
epistemic consequences, but that it does is not part 
of the meaning of the request. (123)
He goes on to argue that "it is impossible to reduce the logic 
of questions to epistemic-imperative logic; such a reduction is 
of course possible for questions qua epistemic requests, but 
not for linguistic requests" (123). To Belnap, therefore, the
omain difference seems to lie in the fact that Aqvist’s request
does not require a linguistic answer, and that a given linguistic
4answer may or may not create the desired knowledge state.
However, if a certain knowledge state is not what we want when 
we make a linguistic request, we may well ask what the ’meaning
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of the request* would or should be: for it is precisely those
'questions* that do not make an epistemlc request that we don’t
consider as *real* questions. Belnap seems to imply, furthermore,
that even if we granted that when we ask a question we make an
epistemlc request, that epistemlc request may not necessarily
be satisfied by the answer, depending on the trust of the
questioner in the respondent, etc. But such a supposed lack
of trust of the questioner in the respondent should really not
prevent us from viewing questions as epistemic requests. No
matter what the answer is going to be the questioner's knowledge
state will have undergone a change, although it may not
necessarily be the desired one. Secondly, if we want a certain
knowledge state and if we hope to arrive at it through asking
a question of somebody, we will presumably ask somebody who we
believe will be in the position to help us out and who we
furthermore believe to be willing to help us arrive at our
5desired knowledge state.
2.1.3 The Question Situation
It would appear, then, that we should pay some attention to 
the conditions that we believe obtain in a given question- 
answer situation. Searle 1969 is to our knowledge the only 
author who has tried to set down a set of rules that must apply 
if a given situation is to be characterized as a question 
situation. He lists a preparatory type of rule where
1. S does not know 'the answer’, i.e., does not know 
if the proposition is true, or, in the case of the 
propositional function, does not know the information 
needed to complete the proposition truly (...).
2. It is not obvious to both S and H that H will provide 
the information at that time without being asked. (66)
Then he has a sincerety rule "S_ wants this information" (66), 
and lastly he has an essential rule that assures that the 
question asked "Counts as an attempt to elicit this information 
from H" (66). He wonders briefly how these kinds of rules
13
could be integrated into an actual linguistic description.
Assuming the Chomskyan model to be correct, he considers it
extremely unlikely that illocutionary act rules would 
attach directly to elements (formatives, morphemes) 
generated by the syntactic component, except in a few 
cases such as the imperative. In the case of promising, 
the rules would more likely attach to some output of 
the combinatorial operations of the semantic component.
Part of the answer to this question would depend on 
whether we can reduce all illocutionary acts to some 
very small number of basic illocutionary types. If so, 
it would then seem somewhat more likely that the deep 
structure of a sentence would have a simple representation 
of its illocutionary type. (64)
Leaving aside now the problem how these rules are to be integrated 
into the Chomskyan model, it would appear to us that they basi­
cally characterize an ideal question-answer relationship.
We may want to quarrel with the exact kinds of rules, the manner 
they are set up, or their number, but we could hardly quarrel 
with the idea of characterizing an ideal question-answer 
relationship. In this sense Belnap’s misgivings about viewing
oquestions as epistemic requests in the sense of Aqvist become
irrelevant, except that we need to insist that the response7be linguistic, i.e., be an answer.
As for the integration of these rules into a grammar (whether
transformational-generative or otherwise), we are quite uncertain
how this should be accomplished. We will assume for the purpose
of this study that they are features of the verb ’ask’ which iso
contained in the interrogative hypersentence ’I hereby ask you 
whether S’, which we will assume for the remainder of the thesis 
to be present in all direct questions.
2.2 Disjunctive and WH Questions 
2.2.1 Questions before K&P
Chomsky 1957 states that any grammar of English will classify 
the following sentences in the manner indicated
14
1
2
3
4
John ate an apple - declarative
Did John eat an apple - yes-or-no
question
What did John eat 
Who ate an apple
WH question
interrogative
He notes that it is difficult "to find a formal basis for this 
classification that is not arbitrary and ad hoc" (90). He 
suggests that (1) is a kernel sentence and that (2-4) are derived 
from (1) by the question transformation. (3-4), furthermore, 
are distinguished from (2) by the additional WH transformation.
A noticeable omission in this account of interrogative sentences 
are questions other than of the yes-no and WH variety : the 
disjunctive questions.
2.2.2 Disjunctive Questions in K&P and after
Since the publication of K&P and the introduction of "the
requirement of unique recoverability on every syntactic
component" (K&P 80), as well as the general acceptance of the
’ Qconstraint that transformations preserve meaning,' it is no 
longer possible to derive (2-4) from (1). K&P argue that direct 
questions are distinguished from declaratives and corresponding 
indirect questions by an additional deep structure element, a 
question morpheme Q, which indicates semantically that the 
sentence is a "question, i.e., a paraphrase of an appropriate 
sentence of the form I request that you answer..." (89). K&P 
suggest that yes-no questions be analysed as transformationally 
reduced versions of two disjoined sentences, S and its negation 
3, and that they could thus be dealt with as special instances 
of disjunctive questions in general. They furthermore suggest 
that it is the disjunctive sentence adverb ’either-or’ that 
has WH attached to it and that this WH functions as a scope 
marker for Q. Q, aside from its token semantic function, acts 
mainly in the capacity of "trigger" for certain transformational
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rules, especially the rising sentence Intonation In yes-no 
questions, subject-auxiliary inversion in direct questions, and 
deletion of a sentence-initial ’whether’. Noteworthy is their 
attempt to deal with disjunctive and WH questions within a 
single framework.’1'1 They find that only one constituent can be 
questioned in the latter, the indefinite article associated 
with one of a number of pro-forms and they point out that 
’either’ may function as a determiner. However, for lack of 
supporting evidence, they decide in favor of either-or as a 
questioned sentence adverb.
Baker 1970 has shown that direct and indirect questions must
be considered within the same framework and therefore, that
Q cannot possibly have the semantic content K&P ascribe to it.
He also argues that it is very likely the distinction between
subordinate and non-subordinate clauses that accounts for the
differences in direct and indirect questions. Baker also notes
that the selectional restrictions which K&P list in their
support for Q apply equally well to indirect questions and
that, if one accepts the K&P analysis, he fails to capture a
generality in selectional restrictions that applies to both
12direct and indirect questions. Baker proposes that ’whether/
if’ be viewed as the lexicalization of a revised Q which is
clause initial in questions. His argument is tied up with
presumed universal factors such that there is only one possible
movement rule into clause initial position for questioned 
11constituents. This, Baker argues, explains why only one 
questioned constituent may be moved, since once the movement 
has taken place, the phrase-marker no longer contains Q and the 
structural description for this transformation is no longer 
satisfied. It also offers an explanation for the basic
14incompatibility of ’whether’ and other WH words in English. 
Baker goes further and then shows that this revised Q must 
function as an operator, especially in cases of indirect 
questions embedded into direct ones in order to ’’bind” one or
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more underlying nou^ n phrases (215). The binding is done via 
indices connecting Q with whatever constituents are meant to 
be answered, either only the direct question or with it the 
indirect question. WH itself is introduced transformationally. 
Schächter similarly argues against K&P’s use of Q as a trans­
formational trigger and as governing the co-occurrence restric­
tions noted by them. He suggests that it seems as possible to
ascribe these to the node CONJ
[+0R]
[+WH]
as it is to ascribe them to the node Q. He also notes that 
"part of the derivation that has to do with two sentences is 
available in the conjunction rules", and that "the part of 
the rules particular to questions is needed for WH questions in 
any case". Similarly, "rules deleting one of a pair of identical 
sentences, or portions thereof, are also needed elsewhere in 
the grammar" (1968.633). The difference between yes-no questions 
and WH questions is now accounted for by deriving the former 
from alternative questions. In his rules he has a rule of WH 
Spreading which brings WH into the lowest Sfs and which intro­
duces CONT as a trigger for continuing rising intonation pattern. 
This rule is obligatory, but "has the peculiar effect of intro­
ducing a feature ([+WH]) into a position not dominated by any 
lexical rule" (636). His major justification for deriving yes- 
no questions from disjunctive ones is semantic, in that dis­
junctive questions with the second disjunct being a negation of 
the first and transformationally reduced versions of such are 
all perfect paraphrases of yes-no questions. A further 
justification is the fact that the rising intonation of yes-no 
questions can be related to that of the first disjunct in 
disjunctive questions.
Langacker 1969b advances some cogent criticisms of Baker’s and 
Schächter’s analyses. He disagrees with B.aker’s suggestion 
that ’whether’ be considered as a unitary lexicalization of Q.
If it is so analyzed, Langacker points out, it is difficult 
to account for multiple occurrences of ’whether’ in sentences 
like
17
5 I wonder whether he is going to become a milkman or 
whether he’ll get his Ph.D.
Furthermore, a special rule will be required to delete ’either’ 
after ’whether’ to prevent sentences like
6 *1 wonder whether either he is angry or not.
Langacker follows Ross 1967 (as well as Schächter) in assuming 
(7) as a schematic representation of the underlying form of 
a disjunction
7
OR symbolizes an abstract conjunction which is transformationally 
distributed over the conjuncts with which it is associated, as in
OR S OR S
He incorporates WH as part of the disjunctive conjunction and 
symbolizes this as WH+OR. He then has two rules, Conjunct 
Deletion and Or Not Deletion, to derive yes-no questions from 
disjunctive questions with the second disjunct being a negated 
version of the first.^ He relates these rules to those of 
declarative disjunctive sentences and points out that with the 
phrase marker as set up by him ’’the presupposition of a YNQ 
[yes-no question] has the form of a pair of sentences conjoined 
with either+or" (27). A consequence of this is that no special 
question intonation for yes-no questions is required, since they 
can be related directly to ’either-or’ disjunctions.
Next, Langacker notes that there need be no limit on the number 
of disjuncts or that they may at least be more than two. The 
underlying phrase marker of such a disjunctive question would be
18
917 S
S S S
WH+OR S WH+OR S WH+OR S
Finally, he points out that the presupposition "that at least
one (and possibly only one) of the conjuncts is true” (50) should
be considered the meaning of OR and that, with WH attached to it,
18it may be considered the questioned constituent.
2.2.3 WH Questions
While Chomsky 1957 still took the distinction between yes-no 
questions and WH ones to be a natural one, K&P try (but fail) 
to show that it might just be a surface difference. Their 
attempt is in the direction of considering yes-no questions a 
special case of WH questions. Langacker 1969b also attempts to 
show that the difference is really a surface difference; however, 
having noted K&P’s failure, he tries the opposite tack: to
19analyse WH questions as special cases of disjunctive ones.
2.2.3-1 WH Questions in Logic
The issues involved regarding the basic differences or similar­
ities of disjunctive and WH questions are most clearly brought
out in the disagreement between Belnap and Aqvist. Both agree 
that, aside from considering epistemic factors, there is very 
little disagreement between them when it comes to the analysis 
of disjunctive questions. However, both claim that there are 
indeed substantial differences between them when it comes to 
the analysis of WH questions.
For Belnap and Steel (henceforth B&S) there are two major 
characteristics of WH questions
a. They have an infinite number of alternatives 20
o
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b. the alternatives are described by reference to some 
condition or matrix, where by a condition or matrix 
they mean a statement form, with variables holding 
the place of names.
They refer to (b) as the manner of presentation of a question.
Associated with each matrix is a category condition which itself
21has associated with it two distinct sets:
(i) a set of names 
(ii) a set of entities
oAqvist also points out that WH questions admit an infinity of
22 °direct answers. However, Aqvist prefers to work with various 
interrogative quantifiers, such that complete-list what-questions 
are formed by applying to their conditions some interrogative 
counterpart of the universal quantifier, and such that at-least 
and exactly-what-questions are formed by means of suitable 
interrogative analogues of the existential quantifier (83f-)•
He does so largely in order to escape the charge that he brings 
against Belnap 1963 (and which it appears to us can be brought 
against B&S as well), that, in order to reduce WH questions to
2 qdisjunctive ones, they can be accused of an etcetera translation. ~
oI.e., Aqvist refuses to take the additional step that B&S have 
taken, viz. to have a set of names associated with each category 
condition. This then means that the questioner is not supplying 
any alternatives himself; he only specifies the conditions that 
any alternatives qualifying for answers have to meet. On the 
surface, this seems to be a real enough difference, and one 
that seems to matter as well. We will investigate, therefore, 
whether it is in fact possible to have a set of names associated 
with each question from the questioner’s point of view in regard 
to WH questions, and, if so, whether one could in fact then make 
the additional claim that the names associated with the category 
condition are indeed all the names/entities there are.
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2.2.3*2 Definite and Indefinite WH Questions
Kuroda 1969b notes that the ”fact that one can always surprise 
a questioner by giving a totally unexpected answer may be 
indirect evidence that the questioner presupposes the range of 
possible answers to some extent.” (3^3)* However, he is careful 
to point out that this does not mean that WH questions can all 
or completely be paraphrased by disjunctive ones. We might ask, 
though, to what extent the questioner presupposes the range of 
possible answers in WH questions.
The following exchange is from an episode between two newlyweds 
as reported on p.80 of the February 1970 issue of the Australian 
edition of Reader’s Digest
10 She: What do you want for breakfast?
He: Two fried eggs, bacon, toast and coffee.
11 She: No darling, that’s not what I mean. I mean what
kind of cereal do you want?
Although it is not possible to tell clearly what the range of 
possible alternatives the questioner was presupposing in this 
example, we can tell from her second question that she had 
imposed a category restriction which severely limited the range 
of possible alternatives. We could imagine now that her second 
question could have been
12 No darling, that’s not what I mean. I mean do you want 
Rice-crispies or Wheaties?
in which case we might argue that here, in fact, she had been 
presupposing the exact range of alternatives. One could argue, 
however, that if indeed she was presupposing one or the other, 
why didn’t she ask (12) in the first place? And she could 
indeed have asked
13 What do you want for breakfast, Rice-crispies or Wheaties?
Here, we run into a dilemma. Is this still a WH question or 
have we imperceptably switched over to a disjunctive question.
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Or should we rather consider the above question as two questions, 
the second of which would Invalidate the first one? Or should 
we consider the part following the comma as actually preceding 
the WH-part, such that in its underlying structure the question 
would look like this:
1*1 Do you want Rice-crispies or Wheaties for breakfast or 
what do you want?
One could argue in the case of (10), e.g., that if she had 
indeed meant (11), she had simply asked the wrong question and 
that, therefore, there is no connection between (10) and (11) 
and that we don’t need to bother about it. She may have 
presupposed what was made explicit in (11), but she certainly 
didn’t indicate this formally. Prom his answer and also partly 
from the question (in the form of "breakfast”), it is clear 
that there was some sort of category condition associated with 
the question, something edible presumably and not out-of-the- 
ordinary-for-breakfast. Now under ordinary circumstances the 
class of breakfast edibles is fairly limited and we could 
reasonably ask, therefore, whether this would entitle us to 
associate with WH questions applicable to domains with a limited 
vocabulary a set of names such that each such WH question could 
be reduced to a disjunctive one. This probably cannot be done 
due to the fact that, even though under ordinary circumstances 
the vocabulary may be considered limited and closed for all 
practical purposes, it does not rule out a priori some new and 
unusual item or one simply not anticipated by the questioner. 
I.e., it may be possible to practically have some names 
associated with eadh WH question, but the claim to completeness 
could most certainly not be maintained. There is, of course, 
one method whereby we can come reasonably close to identifying 
a WH question with a disjunctive one. We pointed out that there 
was some sort of category condition built into question (10), 
viz. something edible and (normally) served for breakfast. When 
this elicited an unsatisfactory answer, the category ’edible
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and served for breakfast’ was restricted to the class of edible 
’cereal’. It should not be difficult to imagine further that 
the husband should then have requested a particular brand or 
kind of cereal that wasn’t in the house, and that the wife should 
have further restricted the category of things which he could 
consider. This process of answer and its rejection via a further 
category restriction could go on until it reached a point where 
the category that served to define the domain to which the WH 
question applied was so narrowly defined (finely graded) that 
for all practical purposes it was all but indistinguishable 
from the actual names that would go into the category; but in 
such a case we normally do precisely what our questioner did in 
(12). It appears to us, though, that this approximation of WH 
questions to disjunctive ones does not eliminate the formal 
difference between the two, and it would still not entitle us 
to add the additionally required premiss that the names given 
are all the names there are (names in the sense of real entities). 
If we look at (13) now, it appears that maybe here we can show 
a reduction of the WH question to a disjunctive one, if we 
assume that what we are dealing with is in fact one question, 
rather than two that should be examined separately. But what 
is the sense of (13) if not (15)
15 She: Which do you want, Rice-crispies or Wheaties?
If (13) can indeed be paraphrased by (15), and if the two are 
indeed synonymous, then it can be shown for this subclass of 
WH questions at least that they derive from an underlying dis­
junctive question.
K&P originally distinguished between definite and indefinite 
interrogatives. ’Who’, ’what’, ’where’, etc., they analyzed as 
indefinite while ’which’ they analyzed as definite. Kuroda 
1969a, however, has shown that ’who’, ’where’, ’when', etc.
(but not 'what' in his analysis) are ambiguous in that they can 
be both definite and indefinite. He illustrates this with the 
following examples (with the questions intended as continuations 
of the preceding statements)
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16 You may read Syntactic Structures or La Nausee.
17 Which do you prefer to read?
18 *What do you prefer to read?
19 You may see Chomsky or Sartre.
20 Who do you prefer to see?
21 Which one do you prefer to see?
22 You may see him in Boston or in Paris.
23 Where do you prefer to see him?
24 You may see him on Saturday or on Sunday.
25 When do you prefer to see him?
2 4Definite which-questions, however, are precisely the ones
that B&S consider and analyse as disjunctive questions. They
find that some formally disjunctive questions cannot be expressed
in English by means other than which-constructions. We may
conclude that, for definite WH questions, we ca,n associate with
their category condition a list of names and that, furthermore,
the list of names is finite and known. It follows that definite
25WH questions can legitimately be reduced to disjunctive ones.
If we choose to analyse (13) as a definite WH question it
immediately becomes clear that in no sense can it be considered
2 6a paraphrase of (14) then.^ Could it be shown then for 
indefinite WH questions that they similarly can be reduced to 
disjunctive questions?
2.2.3-3 Indefinite WH Questions
K&P analysed WH words as consisting of a WH component plus some 
version of the indefinite determiner SOME (WH+SOME). Our 
question reduces, therefore, to one about the indefinite deter­
miner SOME and how it can be analysed.
2.2.3.3.1 The Analysis of SOME
Kuroda 1969b has pointed out the close connection between the 
indefinite determiner SOME and some sort of conjunction/dis­
junction of categories. He notes that for "any set of n human 
nouns N^, ...N , we can possibly conceive of a discourse
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context in which [the question "Who bought books?"] is equivalent 
to
26 did N-, buy books, or did N„ buy books. . .or did N„ buy 
books?" (343) ~
(26) would have as its underlying structure then
27 Wh N, bought books, or Wh N0 bought books...or Wh N bought
books. n
This would be transformed into
28 Wh (N^, ... or N ) bought books
But this is very similar to the underlying form of WH words in 
K&P
29 Wh someone bought books
The semantic relationship of the disjunctive question (26) and
the WH question "Who bought books?" can, so says Kuroda, be
said to be precisely paralleled by that of (28) and (29) or more
specifically that of the schema (N^, —  N_n) and someone.
He concludes from this that we may suppose therefore that (29)
underlies "Who bought books?" He also notes that (28) "further
contains the information that it is derived by compounding with
respect to a particular constituent, the subject" (345) and
that this is paralleled by the adjunction of WH to the corres-
27ponding constituent someone.
2.2.3.3.2 Langacker’s Attempted Reduction
This particular.analysis of Kuroda’s of ’some’ is elaborated on 
by Langacker 1969b and made the basis for his reduction of WH 
questions to disjunctive ones. Part of Langacker’s argument 
revolves around the fact that "sentences with some can be 
paraphrased with OR disjunctions" (62). Thus, there are para­
phrases for sentences like
30 Ed went drinking in some bar.
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31 Ed went drinking in bar. , or Ed went drinking in bar- , ..., 
or Ed went drinking in Dar .
From this he wants us to "assume that some is the form that OR 
assumes when it functions as a determiner (and WH is not attached)" 
(62). This allows him to equate WH+OR and WH+some. The argument 
is exactly along the lines of Kuroda’s. Prom the paraphrase
32 Ed went drinking in bar^, or bar^,..., or bar^. 
we get
33 Ed went drinking in OR (bar^, bar^ . . . , bar^)
and we can simply mark the various ’bars’ inside the parentheses 
via some appropriate abbreviatory device
34 Ed went drinking in OR (bar*)
Prom this we can generalize to any N. N* marked thusly as an 
abbreviatory schema if it should stand for a common noun would 
designate "a class of conceived entities rather than an 
individual."2  ^ (64)
2.2.3-3.3 An Objection to Langacker’s Reduction
There is a major objection, though, to Kuroda’s and Langacker’s 
analysis of ’some’ in that it equates the quantifier with a 
disjunction of sentences which, as we have pointed out in note 
22 of this chapter, amounts to an etcetera translation with 
accompanying defects. Since there is nothing in either Kuroda’s 
or Langacker's accounts that indicates how this basic objection 
can be overcome, we must conclude that they too fail to 
establish reasonable evidence for considering ’some’ as a 
disjunction and that indefinite WH questions cannot be reduced 
to disjunctive ones on the basis of the postulated relationship 
between ’some’ and OR.
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2.2.3*3-  ^ Further Considerations
There is one aspect, though, of LangackerTs analysis that we 
should look at as well, and it is paralleled precisely by a
oremark of Aqvist's regarding Belnap’s approach, viz. that we 
could think nof Belnap's request-indicators as a kind of 
quantifiers over alternatives, or sets of alternatives, in his 
sense of the word. Such an interpretation of them, which
perhaps, comes close to his own intentions, could well be given
°within a set-theoretical extension of” (80) his (=AqvistTs) 
quantificational-imperative-epistemic logic. Langacker notes, 
e.g., that an indefinite noun phrase specifies a class of 
entities, and further semantic information allows one to pick 
out one particular member of the class. In particular he states
In answering a WHQ., one supplies further semantic material 
pertaining to the questioned constituent so that the 
questioner may pick out one particular member of the class 
of entities designated by this constituent. (55)
Langacker agrees with Kuroda that a sentence like (26) "cannot 
be taken as the deep structure of "Who bought books?" when N^...
are considered as an infinite set of fully specified noun 
phrases" (57). He goes on to argue that N^...N is to be 
regarded "as a schematic representation of the class of possible 
subjects of bought books" (57). He mentions an observation of 
Lakoff's, viz. that "the linguist is not forced to assume that 
a speaker operates directly with actual semantic representations,
- but only that he has knowledge about these representations." (58). 
Thus what would be represented directly in the brain would be 
"certain information about the character of this semantic 
structure" (58). He then proceeds to illustrate this with the 
following examples
35 What country will you visit?
This would have roughly the underlying structure in (36)
36 I ask^ you (WH+OR^ (you will visit country^ (you will 
visit country 2 ) . . T (you will visit country.^))
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(36) would be the underlying structure of the natural language 
question which "can quite reasonably be viewed as a request for 
the truth value of each proposition of the form You will visit 
country., where each country, designates one member of the set------------------------------- u~2_
of countries under consideration" (60). What Langacker seems
to have in mind is the fact that we could conceive of the
answers to a WH question in terms of a set of answers, rather
than as a list of possible answers. What is not entirely clear
from his account is whether he considers such a set to be made
up of a list of the individual members, or whether such a set
is to be recognized by some definitional criterion. If Nn...N
were regarded as a set of fully specified nounphrases, his set
would be defined by a list of all the members; this Langacker 
2Qrules out. Or we could interpret a schematic representation 
of the class of possible subjects as a rule for generating the 
elements of the set one at a time, and this way we could have 
a disjunction with an infinite number of disjuncts. Langacker’s 
referring approvingly to Lakoff’s remarks seems to support such 
an interpretation of his position. His illustrative examples 
throw some doubt on this interpretation, however. Let us look 
at (35). What would be the rule, e.g., for generating the set 
of countries under consideration? I can think of only one that 
is used by B&S as well, viz. a category condition, say ’x is 
a country', associated with a matrix sentence 'you will visit x', 
but this itself would be slightly inaccurate, if we pay 
attention to the way Langacker interprets the question, viz. 
that each country be considered as an entity with a name which 
makes his interpretation identical to B&S's (and subject to the 
same objections, of course). It would appear from the above 
remarks that we cannot consider indefinite WH questions as 
disjunctive questions, if we consider the disjuncts as sets of 
disjuncts, so long as we define the sets on the basis of listing 
their members or giving simple rules for generating their 
members. But this does not necessarily rule out defining these
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sets via some definitional criterion. If we did that, however,
could we then still speak of a set of alternatives from which
the answerer is to choose the true alternative(s)? I believe
we could not. All the questioner could be doing is to assert
his belief in such a set and his ability to recognize a member
of it if he saw one, but not that he knew all the members or
knew of a way of discovering/generating them except by asking
the respondent to do the discovering/generating for him. We
may thus conclude, however reluctantly, that indefinite WH
questions cannot be reduced to disjunctive ones, and that K&P’s
30 31analysis of WH questions is essentially correct." 5
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NOTES
1 On this basis, e.g., he rejects the idea of treating 
sentences that are marked with a question mark as questions, 
since there seem to be many instances where sentences other 
than questions are so marked.
2 Part of Lees’s attack was undoubtedly based on a misreading 
of Bolinger, and it seems that Lees took exception more to 
Bolinger’s preliminary remarks than to his over-all approach, 
which was an attempt to ferret out those questions that can 
be linguistically defined.
3 Q, therefore, becomes a strictly mechanical device without 
any explanatory power of its own.
4 We interpret the ’desired knowledge’ to mean the semantic 
base of interrogation.
5 This point is also argued by Apostel 1969.
6 Searle notes that there
are two kinds of questions, (a) real questions, (b) 
exam questions. In real questions S_ wants to know 
(find out) the answer; in exam questions, S wants to 
know if H knows" (66)
7 It is obvious, however, that we may arrive at a desired 
knowledge state by means other than asking questions, and 
it may well be appropriate to concern ourselves with what 
Harrah (1969a&b) has called an interest area: how we 
express our interests and get them satisfied. While we 
think that Harrah’s investigation is perfectly proper and 
more powerful in that it encompasses a wider range of 
phenomena, we feel justified in restricting our investi­
gation to that subclass of interests expressed by questions 
and satisfied by answers. By restricting ourselves thusly 
we hope to reduce the problem to manageable proportions.
It will then be possible to compare other means of desired 
knowledge state acquisition to this particular mode which 
is generally recognized by most speakers as the proper 
way to acquire new information linguistically from one’s 
fellow men. This is not to say that questions so defined 
are used exclusively as information acquisition devices; 
it only means that we will treat them as if they were, for 
the purpose of this investigation. It should be possible, 
however, to show later how some "questions" are not questions. 
But this will be most likely along the lines of our showing 
that one or another of the types of rules that Searle has 
set up will not apply in a given instance.
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This term is borrowed from Sadock 1969. Cf. also 
Langendoen 1969.124 who talks about an "abstract inter­
rogative predicate".
9 For a cogent review of the argument for or against this 
hypothesis cf. Partee 1969•
10 Cf. the quotation from Rand above. Rand essentially 
follows K&P.
11 It is worth pointing out in this connection that Bolinger 
1957 considers all disjunctive questions series of yes-no 
questions (ll4ff.). Interestingly enough, he rejects a 
similar reduction of WH questions to yes-no questions for 
"the obvious want of neatness" (7).
12 Schächter notes that the selectional restrictions noted by 
K&P (and assumed to be correct by Baker) do not hold for 
all sentence adverbs and that therefore the restrictions 
cannot be formulated as applicable to any one node. He 
suggests that it is not a grammatical co-occurrence that is 
at work here but instead a semantic incompatibility, and
he suggests that "the semantic component declare the whole 
sentence as unacceptable" (1968.634).
Schächter’s account of questions and of the arguments for 
or against a particular analysis is examplary.
13 Baker points out that this applies only to "languages which 
position their particles for yes-no questions in clause- 
initial position" (1970.207).
14 Cf. also Ross 1970.146 on this phenomenon.
15 Throughout the thesis we will use a simplified version of 
Conjunction Distribution which omits the creation of new 
S nodes. In this we follow Rand 1969.62ff.
16 Since Schächter did not try to relate yes-no questions with
their disjunctive paraphrases to their declarative counter­
parts, he could include Or Not Deletion under Conjunct 
Deletion. However, as Langacker points out, while ’Either 
Alex can run, or not’ is grammatical, the corresponding 
version with Or Not Deletion applied is not *’Either Alex 
can run’ (4l).
17 We will omit the problematic Q and assume that Conjunction 
Distribution has taken place already.
18 We will adopt Langacker’s analysis of disjunctive questions 
in our approach to Enga disjunctive questions in Chapter 4, 
where his main points will be recapitulated in brief outline.
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19 I will omit here an account of Harris's reduction of WH 
questions to disjunctive ones, since the same objections 
that will be brought against Langacker's approach can be 
brought against Harris's, except that Harris's is even 
more vulnerable to these objections. The reader may want 
to consult Harris 1961 (which was not accessible to me 
except for a brief reference to it in Kuroda 1969b) and 
Harris 1968, especially pp.80, 93fs 170, and 212. Also 
relevant for a consideration of Harris's view is Robbins 
1968, especially pp.85 and l88ff. Also I will not deal 
with Langendoen's attempt at such a reduction, since his
is too sketchy to permit a critical analysis; his intentions 
appear to be along the line of Langacker's.
20 This is on a strictly formal basis.
21 This distinction they consider only in order to take account 
of cases where two distinct names denote the same entity 
and it is for these cases that one would want to impose
a distinctness-claim in asking a question (19).
22 If we now equate his direct answers with the range of 
alternatives presented by a B&S question.
23 In an etcetera translation, a sentence with an unknown 
is transformed into a conjunction or disjunction of 
sentences, with the unknown replaced by fixed values.
This cannot be done without introducing an additional 
premiss, viz. that the fixed values are all the values 
there are. Cf. Prior 1962.78f.
24 With their alternatives stated as well.
25 I have concentrated in my argument solely on the definite- 
indefinite distinction. Much depends on how 'what' and 
'which' are to be analyzed ultimately. For some comments 
on this point cf. Langacker 1969b.18. R.D. Huddleston 
has brought to my attention the following two example 
sentences
What gear are we in?
Which gear are we in?
Both questions could be asked in a situation where the 
number of alternatives is finite and is known to be so, 
and where the alternatives are all known as well. I do 
not know how to deal with this at the moment. Browne 
1970a and b, and Weintraub 1970 came to my attention too 
late in order for me to work out all the implications that 
the additional feature [ispecific] would have.
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26 We will briefly discuss the Enga equivalents of sentences 
like (5) in chapter 7.
27 Kuroda goes to great lengths explaining what his analysis 
does and does not imply.
It should be clear, however, that it is not meant 
either that (46) [=”Who bought books?"]...is 
paraphrased by anything that might be considered 
as an infinite disjunction or that an infinite dis­
junction is the base form of (46)... Indeed such an 
infinite entity cannot be allowed to be generated as 
a sentence by the finite devices of grammar, and 
cannot exist at all and therefore cannot paraphrase 
or underlie any speech form. In grammar, both 
syntactically and semantically, those interrogative 
sentences ought to be explained directly and inde­
pendently from disjunction.-^
But it is another story to give some motivation for 
a particular form of the rules related to the gener­
ation of Wh-questions by referring to the generative 
process of disjunctive sentences.
"^Harris (1964) derives the Wh from the disjunction 
of all nouns in an appropriate subcategory of nouns.
For example, he had
(A) I wonder whether N, or or...or N V.ft.--------------- —1 —  —2 —  —  —n—l—l
(B) I wonder who V.ft^
where N ^ a r e ^ ' a l l  the nouns in the subcategory
of human nouns n(p.49). Although one may detect
some similarity in orientation, our position is
different from his. Our basic form for
(B) would be
.(C) I wonder Wh someone
and no disjunction, either finite or infinite, is 
involved in its derivation. (344)
I cannot see what precisely is gained by first pointing out 
a semantic relationship between two sentences (46 and 26), 
then paralleling this to the semantic relationship between 
a schema and a certain category, and then using this 
parallelism in semantic relationship to justify deriving 
(46) from (29) where in the derivation of (29) itself there 
is no disjunction, either finite or infinite, involved.
The two concepts ’semantic relationship’ and ’parallelism 
between two semantic relationships’ become rather vague 
notions in the process.
28 Langacker does note various difficulties that might arise 
from such an analysis, especially how his proposal might 
deal with plural and mass nouns that take some as determiner,
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how s p e c i f i c i t y  m i g h t  e n t e r  i n t o  t h e  p i c t u r e ,  and  w h e t h e r  
t h e  a n a l y s i s  c o u l d  be  e x t e n d e d  i n  any  r e a s o n a b l e  way t o  
h a n d l e  o t h e r  q u a n t i f i e r s .  W h i l e  h e  i s  n o t  s u r e  a b o u t  
s e v e r a l  o r  m a n y , he  n o t e s  a p o s s i b l e  r e l a t i o n  b e t w e e n  a l l  
o r  e v e r y  a nd  AND, a nd  some a n d  OR, b u t  h i s  o n l y  r e a l  
e v i d e n c e  c o n s i s t s  o f  t h e  f o l l o w i n g
. . . e l s e , w h i c h  i s  h i g h l y  r e s t r i c t e d . i n  i t s  o c c u r r e n c e ,  
c an  a cc omp an y  a WH w o r d ,  o r ,  a n d  p r o  f o r m s  w i t h  s o m e : 
who e l s e , o r  e l s e , someone  e l s e , b u t  * t h e  l i z a r d  e l s e , 
*h i m  e l s e  , and  * a n d  e l s e . ( 7 ^ )
29 C f .  h i s  r e m a r k s  r e g a r d i n g  L a k o f f ’ s o b s e r v a t i o n .
30 L a n g a c k e r  ( p e r s o n a l  c o m m u n i c a t i o n )  i s  s omewha t  more  h o p e f u l  
on t h e  i s s u e  by i n d i c a t i n g  t h a t  i t  may be  p o s s i b l e  onc e
t h e  g r ammar  o f  q u a n t i f i e r s  a nd  c o n j u n c t i o n s  h a s  b e e n  w o r k e d  
o u t  i n  c o n s i d e r a b l y  more  d e t a i l .  I  p e r s o n a l l y  am r a t h e r  
d o u b t f u l ,  c o n s i d e r i n g  t h e  n o t  i n c o n s i d e r a b l e  amoun t  o f  
work  t h a t  h a s  b e e n  p u t  i n t o  t h e  m a t t e r  a l r e a d y  by  t h e  
p h i l o s o p h e r s  and  l o g i c i a n s .
o
31 I  am v e r y  much i n d e b t e d  t o  D r s . A q v i s t , B a k e r ,  B e l n a p ,  
L a n g a c k e r ,  P a r t e e  a n d  S c h ä c h t e r  f o r  m a k i n g  a v a i l a b l e  t o  
me c o p i e s  o f  t h e i r  p a p e r s  o r  b o o k s .
CHAPTER 3
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The Enga Language
3.1 Grammatical Studies
Even though the Enga are one of the more thoroughly studied
groups in New Guinea and there are numerous publications dealing1with aspects of their life and environment, little has been 
published on their language. There are at the moment exactly 
two publications (other than the mimeographed items dealt with 
below)that deal specifically with the Enga language, one being 
a short dictionary (Crotty 1951), the other an account of 
selected syntactical features of Enga and how they correspond 
to the syntax of ’Mark’ (Burce 1965).
3.1.1 Brief Accounts
The earliest mention of some Enga words is in Kirschbaum 1938. 
There an account is given of the elements of the counting system 
used by the Maramuni Enga. In 1948 Capell undertook a survey 
of the Highlands languages, and he did some brief informant 
work with an Enga speaker (Capell 1948/9.234-53). He gives a 
list of the pronouns (247), some features of the phonology, 
parts of a verbal paradigm, and a glimpse of the system of moods 
(251-3), as well as a 107 item word list ( 368-72); this data was 
enough to enable him to notice a close relationship between Enga 
and the languages in the Southern Highlands (376-7). In the 
course of his comparative work Wurm has also dealt with Enga, 
and we find some mention of features of Enga in his writings, 
particularly Wurm 1962 (114-5, 117). There a glimpse is given
of the verbal morphology and features of the system of moods.
3.1.2 In-depth Studies
Except for Smythe (n.d.), all the linguistic in-depth studies 
have been carried out by some of the missions in the area.
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Outstanding among them are the Australian Baptist Missionary 
Society for their work on the Kyaka dialect of Enga, and the New 
Guinea Lutheran Mission-Missouri Synod and Catholic missions for 
their work on Central Enga, mostly the Mae dialect. This work 
can be conveniently classed into five distinct groups
1 Dictionaries or wordlists
2 Grammatical statements
3 Phonological statements
4 Statements on tone
5 Language learning aids
3.1.2.1 Dictionaries or Wordlists
Among the dictionaries and wordlists Sheila Draper’s English- 
Enga Dictionary is a work of undoubted importance. It is both 
thorough and voluminous. Budke (1964), Bus (n.d.(b)), Draper 
(1953), and Finney et al. (1964) should more properly be classed 
as wordlists. They are more modest in their scope and intended 
primarily as aids rather than major products.
3.1.2.2 Grammatical Studies
The grammatical studies can themselves be subdivided according 
to the basic orientation of their authors. Both Draper (1954 
and n.d.(a)) and Hintze (1962) have a tagmemic orientation and 
their grammars are accordingly researched and presented. Smythe’s 
grammar, which is incomplete, is arranged similarly. Burce 
(1963) was very much influenced by Pilhofer (1933). Although 
Burce does not set out specifically to write a grammar of Enga, 
he deals with the language in an insightful manner and his 
observations are certainly systematic and presented in such a 
manner; he deals with all aspects of the Enga language. Bus 
(n.d.(a)) follows Luzbetak (1954) in all essential points, so 
much so that one almost has the impression that he was attempting 
to translate Luzbetak’s Banz examples into Enga. Even if this 
were the case, the procedure would have been thoroughly legitimate,
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since Bus knew Enga well, and since the two languages are 
structurally almost completely identical. What matters about 
Bus's grammar is the fact that of all the Enga grammars, it was 
in a sense the most oldfashioned at the time when it was written, 
and yet, when one looks at it today, it has a distinctly modern 
ring about it. It is the only one that deals with morphophonemic 
processes in the verbal system and generally uses a semantic 
approach in the description of the phenomena of Enga.
3.1.2.3 Phonological Statements
Short phonemic descriptions are offered by Bus (n.d.(b)), and Burce 
(1963)» Phonological problems are given some attention in 
Kelly (n.d.) and dealt with in some detail in Hintze (1963a).
The only thoroughly adequate phonemic statement is by Hintze 
(n.d.(b)). It provides a detailed account of the phonetics of 
the language, as well as how these phonetic features can be 
accounted for phonemically.
3.1.2.4 Tone
Enga is a tone language, but only in the late nineteen fifties 
and early sixties did people working on the language begin to 
pay attention to this feature. Again Hintze (n.d.(b)) provides 
the most detailed account of the tonemics of Enga. The problem 
is, however, an extremely complex one and, although the missions 
interested in the phenomenon (New Guinea Lutheran Mission- 
Missouri Synod and the Australian Baptist Missionary Society) 
called in outside professional help in the person of Alan Healey 
and although his analysis and recommendations for a tonemic 
orthography have been accepted, there has, nevertheless, been a 
continued uneasiness about the matter. The phenomena of vowel 
length, stress, word tone, and intonation are so intricately 
related that it would seem well-nigh impossible to disentangle 
them and show one to be dependent on the other. The matter is
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f u r t h e r  c o m p l i c a t e d  by d i a l e c t a l  v a r i a t i o n s .  L a y c o c k  ( n . d . ) ,  
H i n t z e  ( i 960  a nd  n . d . ( b ) ) ,  a nd  N i d a  ( 1 9 6 8 )  g i v e  some i n d i c a t i o n  
o f  t h e  d i f f i c u l t i e s  i n v o l v e d  a n d  some o f  t h e  s o l u t i o n s  p r o p o s e d .
3 . 1 . 2 . 5  L a n g u a g e  L e a r n i n g  A id s
Among t h e  m i s s i o n s  t h a t  h a v e  e n d e a v o r e d  t o  h a v e  t h e i r  s t a f f  
a c q u i r e  a k n o w l e d g e  o f  E n g a ,  b o t h  t h e  L u t h e r a n  a nd  B a p t i s t  
m i s s i o n s  h a v e  p r o d u c e d  a i d s  t o  l e a r n i n g  t h e  l a n g u a g e .  By f a r  
t h e  m o s t  t h o r o u g h  i s  L a r s o n  ( 1 9 6 7 ) ,  b u t  s e e  a l s o  H i n t z e  ( 1 9 6 3 a  
a n d  b ) ,  and  K e l l y  ( n . d . ) . ^
S i n c e  t h e r e  i s  a c o n s i d e r a b l e  b o d y  o f  l i n g u i s t i c  r e s e a r c h  t h a t  
i s  a v a i l a b l e  t o  t h e  r e s e a r c h e r  ( a n d ,  i n  m o s t  c a s e s ,  t o  t h e  
i n t e r e s t e d  o u t s i d e r  a s  w e l l )  , I  w i l l  n o t  p r e s e n t  an  o u t l i n e  
g r ammar  o f  E n g a  b u t  r a t h e r  i n d i c a t e  some o f  t h e  t y p o l o g i c a l  
f e a t u r e s  as  t h e y  r e l a t e  t o  G r e e n b e r g  ( 1 9 6 6 ) .  F o r  t h e  r e a d e r  
i n t e r e s t e d  i n  t h e  g r a m m a t i c a l  p h e n o m e n a  o f  t h e  l a n g u a g e  t h i s  
m u s t  be  a d e f i n i t e  s h o r t c o m i n g .  H o w e v e r ,  he  may s t u d y  v e r y  
p r o f i t a b l y  F r a n k l i n ’ s g r ammar  o f  Kewa ( t o  a p p e a r ) .  Kewa i s  
r e l a t e d  t o  E n g a  on t h e  f a m i l y  l e v e l  (Wurm 1965)  a nd  t h e  
g r a m m a t i c a l  p h e n o m e n a  o c c u r r i n g  i n  t h e  two l a n g u a g e s  a r e  
v i r t u a l l y  i d e n t i c a l . ^
3 . 1 . 3  T y p o l o g i c a l  F e a t u r e s
3 . 1 . 3 . 1  T y p o l o g i c a l  C l a s s i f i c a t i o n s
En ga  h a s  b e e n  c l a s s i f i e d  t y p o l o g i c a l l y  by  Wurm ( 1 9 6 4 a  a n d  b ,
19 65 )  a nd  by C a p e l l  ( 1 9 6 9 ) .  I t  s h o u l d  be  n o t e d  t h a t  t h e s e
t y p o l o g i c a l  c l a s s i f i c a t i o n s  d e a l  w i t h  s u r f a c e  p h e n o m e n a  o n l y .
I t  i s  a l l  t h e  more  s t r i k i n g ,  t h e n ,  t h a t  t h e r e  s h o u l d  i n  f a c t
be  s u c h  a h i g h  d e g r e e  o f  s t r u c t u r a l  s i m i l a r i t i e s  b e t w e e n  E ng a
a n d  some o f  t h e  o t h e r  H i g h l a n d s  l a n g u a g e s .  C a p e l l  g r o u p s  Enga
7
i n  h i s  B ( i i i )  g r o u p ,  w h i c h  c o m p r i s e s  e v e n t  d o m i n a t e d  l a n g u a g e s  
w ho se  v e r b a l  s y s t e m s  a r e  " e x t r e m e l y  c o m p l i c a t e d  i n  t h e  n um b er  
o f  t e n s e s  a n d  m o o d s ,  d i s t i n g u i s h i n g  s e n t e n c e  m e d i a l  (SM) a nd
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s e n t e n c e  f i n a l  (SF)  f o r m s ,  b u t  u s u a l l y  n o t  i n c o r p o r a t i n g  
o b j e c t s "  ( 1 5 ) .  B o t h  he  a nd  Wurm t a k e  r e c o u r s e  t o  e s s e n t i a l l y  
t h e  same f e a t u r e s .
3 . 1 . 3 . 2  T y p o l o g i c a l  U n i v e r s a l s
W i t h i n  G r e e n b e r g ’ s c l a s s i f i c a t o r y  s c h e m e ,  E ng a  w o u l d  f a l l  i n t o  
t h e  " r i g i d  s u b t y p e  I I I "  ( 7 9 )  c l a s s  ( t h e  v e r b  a l w a y s  o c c u r s  i n  
s e n t e n c e  f i n a l  p o s i t i o n ) .  A l l  o f  t h e  i m p l i c a t i o n a l  u n i v e r s a l s  
a s s e r t e d  by G r e e n b e r g  f o r  t h i s  t y p e  a r e  f o u n d  i n  E ng a  a nd  
e x e m p l i f i e d  b e l o w :
I n  d e c l a r a t i v e  s e n t e n c e s  w i t h  n o m i n a l  s u b j e c t  a nd  o b j e c t ,  t h e  
s u b j e c t  p r e c e d e s  t h e  o b j e c t
1 Aka l i  dokome mena d6ko
Man t h a t - a g  p i g  t h a t  s l a y - p a s t - 3 s g  
The man k i l l e d  t h e  p i g
The o r d e r  o f  s u b j e c t  a n d  o b j e c t  may be  r e v e r s e d ,  h o w e v e r ,  f o r  
f o c u s
l a  Mena doko a k a l i  dokom^ p f l
E ng a  i s  a  l a n g u a g e . w i t h  p o s t p o s i t i o n s  a nd  t h e  g e n i t i v e  p r e c e d e s
9
t h e  g o v e r n i n g  no u n
2 T6ko k i s ä  s i l y a r no
T a b l e  o n - t o p - o f  b e - p r e s - 3 s g  
I t  i s  on t o p  o f  t h e  t a b l e
3 Baame a k a l i  d o k o n y i  mena pf a
H e - a g  man t h a t - g e n  p i g  s t r i k e - p a s t - 3 s g  
He k i l l e d  t h e  m a n ’ s p i g
4 Baa nabanyä  ada d o ko ny a  ka l yamo
He I - g e n  h o u s e  t h a t - g e n  s t a n d - p r e s - 3 s g  
He i s  i n  my h o u s e
A l l  a d v e r b i a l  m o d i f i e r s  p r e c e d e  t h e  v e r b
5 Kuaka baa a 1o pyao  pupya
Y e s t e r d a y  he  q u i c k l y  g o - p a s t - 3 s g  
He w e n t  q u i c k l y  y e s t e r d a y
The q u e s t i o n  p a r t i c l e  o c c u r s  i n  s e n t e n c e  f i n a l  p o s i t i o n " 1^
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6 Aka 1 i dokome mena doko piape?
-pE
Did the man kill the pig?
Interrogative words usually occur in the same positions as would 
the nouns or noun phrases that they question
7 Baa a j a kalyape?
He where be-pres-3sg-pE 
Where is he?
(3) Baa nabanya ad! dokdnya kalyamo
The subordinate verb that qualifies the main verb precedes it 
(incl. expressions of volition and purpose)
8 Baame men! doko pya 1 a pe!
He-ag pig that to strike go-past-3sg 
He went in order to kill the pig
The protasis of conditional constructions precedes the apodosis
9 Baam! mena doko pyatamo kadao doko pato
He-ag pig that strike-fut-3sg seeing that go-fut-lsg 
If he kills the pig IT11 go
The inflected auxiliary always follows the main verb
10 Nabame baa kaja nayo
I-ag he to-see neg-past-lsg 
I didn’t see him
Adjectives always follow the noun
11 Aka 1 I epe doko
Man good that
The good man the man is good)
Descriptive adjectives, numerals and demonstratives follow the 
noun in that order
12 Aka 1 i !pe kitumede dupa
Man good four those
The four good men
11Adverbs modifying adjectives precede them
13 Akali etete epe doko
Man very good that
The extremely good man
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In constructions of nominal apposition involving a common and 
a proper noun, Enga has both orders: common noun-proper noun, 
and proper noun-common noun. With place names the order is 
proper-common, otherwise it is common-proper
14 A o s a t a l i a  yuu  d ok o
Australia place that 
Australia
15 E d a k f  K e t a
Water Keta 
The river Keta
The relative clause follows the noun
16 A k a l i  k u a k a  pupumu d ök o
Man yesterday go-past-3sg that 
The man who went yesterday
Except for the negative prefix n a - ,  Enga is an exclusively 
suffixing language
17 A k a l i  dokome baa k a d a l y a s a t a k a m a i y a p 4 ?
Man that-ag it see-up-causative-comp-ben-past- 
3sg-pE
Did the man cause him^ to look up already for his^ benefit?
18 A k a l i  dokome rnena d 6 k o  n a p i a
neg-strike-past-3sg 
The man didn’t kill the pig
The verb has both person-number and tense-mode categories. The 
paradigm for k a d a -  ’see’ will illustrate this
19 Far Past Near Past Immediate Past Present Future
lsg k a d e o  
2sg k a d e e  
3sg k a de a  
l d u  k a d e a b a  
2/3 k a d e a b f  
l p l  kadeama 
2/3 kadeam f
ka da p u k a d a l o  
k a d a p  f k ada  1 eno  
k a d a p y a  ka da 1 i mo 
k a d a p u b u a  k a d a l a b a n o  
k a d a p u b f  k a d a l a b f n o  
k a da p u mu a  k a d a 1amano 
kadapur r n  k a d a l a m f n o
k a d e 1 y o 
k ade  1 eno  
ka de 1y amo 
k a de  1 y aba  no 
k ade  1 yab  f no 
k a d e l y a m a n o  
k a d e l y a m f n o
kad a t o  
ka d a t e  
ka da t a  
k a d a t a b a  
k a d a t a b f  
k a d a t a m a  
kad a t  am f
Enga is an ergative language: the subject of transitive verbs 
is marked with an agentive ending and the object is unmarked; 
the subject of intransitive verbs is also unmarked
( 1 )  A k a l i  doköme mena d o k o  p f 4
(4) Baa n a b a n y a  ada d o k o n y ä  k a l y a m o
The expression of number comes between the noun base and the 
expression of case"
20 A k a l i  k i t u m e d e  dupame mena d o k o  p i a m f
Man four they-ag pig that strike-past-3pl 
The four men killed the pig
The adjective expresses the inflectional categories of the noun 
and in such cases the noun lacks overt expression of all of 
these categories
21 A k a l i  1odeme baa p f a
Man tall-ag he strike-past-3sg
A tall man killed him
22 A k a l i  l o d e n y a  mena p i a ma
Man tall-gen pig strike-past-lpl
We killed a tall man’s pig
Enga has a case system
23 A k a l i  dok6me n a b a n y a  -mena d o k o  f t  a medeme p f a
Man that-ag I-gen pig that stick a-inst strike-past-3sg 
The man killed my pig with a stick
Enga has pronominal categories involving three persons and three
numbers, singular, dual, and plural
24 singular dual plural
1 n a b a
2 f b a / e b a
3 baa
n a 1 f b a
nya 1a b o / n y a k ä b a  
same as 2 or
do 1 a po
n a i m a / n a n f m a  
nya kdma 
same as 2 or
d u p a
In all of the above categories Enga would not contradict any of 
the universals Greenberg says a language of rigid subtype III 
should have. Therefore we should expect that Enga will exhibit 
many of the features that other languages of the rigid subtype 
III exhibit but that are not listed by Greenberg, and, further­
more, that the deep structure of Enga would be very similar to 
that of other languages of the same subtype. Not surprisingly, 
Kate is listed by Greenberg in group 24 which is the group into 
which Enga would fall and Kate is, as we have pointed out already 
in footnote 3S most probably genetically related to Enga.
3 . 2  E ng a  I n t e r r o g a t i v e  S e n t e n c e s
I n  t h i s  s e c t i o n  we w i l l  h i g h l i g h t  t h e  m a i n  f e a t u r e s  o f  Enga  
q u e s t i o n s .  F u l l  d e t a i l s  w i l l  be  p r o v i d e d  i n  t h e  c h a p t e r s  t o  
f o l l o w .
3 . 2 . 1  Some P r e l i m i n a r i e s
3 . 2 . 1 . 1  The S u f f i x  - p E 13
14E n g a  i n t e r r o g a t i v e  s e n t e n c e s  d i f f e r  f r o m  d e c l a r a t i v e  s e n t e n c e s  
by h a v i n g  t h e  i n t e r r o g a t i v e  p a r t i c l e  - pE i n  s e n t e n c e  f i n a l  
p o s i t i o n 3-^
25 Baa p e l y a m o
He g o - p r e s - 3 s g  
He i s  g o i n g
2 5 a  Baa p e l y a p e ?
He g o - p r e s - 3 s g - p E  
I s  he  g o i n g ?
25b Apf  p e l y a p e ?
Who g o - p r e s - 3 s g - p E  
Who i s  g o i n g ?
- pE a l s o  o c c u r s  i n  s e n t e n c e  m e d i a l  p o s i t i o n  b u t  o n l y  i n  d i s ­
j u n c t i v e  q u e s t i o n s ,  i n d i r e c t  q u e s t i o n s  a nd  q u o t e d  q u e s t i o n s
26 Baa p e l y a p e  p ä de  n i p e l y a p e ?
H e . . .  o r  n e g - g o - . . .
I s  he  g o i n g  o r  i s n ’ t  he  g o i n g ?
27 Baa p e l y a p e  n a p e l y a p e  1ao m ^ s i l y o
H e . . .  s a y i n g  t h i n k - p r e s - l s g
I  w o n d e r  w h e t h e r  he  i s  g o i n g  o r  n o t
28 Baa p e l y a p e n a  l e a
He g o - p r e s - 3 s g - p E - q u o t e  s a y - p a s t - 3 s g  
He s a i d  " I s  he  g o i n g ” ?
When s u f f i x e d  t o  v e r b s  - pE i s  n e v e r  p r e c e d e d  by  t h e  v e r b a l  
a u g m e n t s  - n o  a nd  - mo
29 f ba e p e l e n o  Baa e p e l y a m o
You c o m e - p r e s - 3 s g - n o  He c o m e - p r e s - 3 s g - m o
You a r e  c omi ng  He i s  co mi n g
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29a 1 b a e p e 1e p e  ? B a ä  e p e 1y a p e ?
You come-pres-2sg-pE He come-pres-3
Are you coming? Is he coming?
29b * 1  b a e p e 1e n o p e * B a a  e p e 1 y a m o p e
3.2.,1.2 Tonal Changes
Accompanying the occurrence of the question suffix are certain 
stress and tonal changes which, under the present tonal ortho­
graphy used by the Lutheran Mission, can be illustrated in the 
following manner
...s£#pE# — — — > ...S0p£# (where S = syllable)
30 Baame naba kadapya#pE# --- --> Baame naba kadapyape#
He-ag I see-past-3sg#pE
Did he see me?
...SS#pE# -----> ...SSpE#
31 Baame.naba kadata#pE# -----> Baame naba kadatape#
He-ag I see-fut-3sg#pE
Will he see me?
(...)S(S)S#pE-----> (...)S(S)SpE#
32 Wapaka tegesa#pE# -----> Wäpaka tegesape#
Wabag close#pE
Close to Wabag?
Where the verbal augments -no and -mo are present the following 
rules apply1^
. . . {m }oi#pE#-----> . . . SSpE #
33 I b a adaka peleno#pE#-----> Iba adaka pelepe#
You house-loc go-pres-2sg#pE
Are you going home?
34 Baa adaka pelyamo#pE# -----> Baa adaka p^lyape#
He house-loc go-pres-3sg#pE
Is he going home?
. . .SsC)o#pE#-----> • • .SSpE#
35 Ibame kalai pilino#pE# -----> fbame kalai pilfpf#
You-ag work do-pres-2sg#pE
Are you working?
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36 Baame k a l a l  p M y a m 5 # p E #  ---------- > Baame k a l a i  p i l y ä p 4 #
He-ag work do-pres~3sg#pE 
Is he working?
3.2.1.3 Questioned Constituents
Except for second person imperatives every sentence or constituent
17of a sentence can be questioned
3 5a  I b amepe?
You-ag-pE
You?
37 Puu
Go-imp-2sg
Go!
37a * P u u p i
38 A k a l i  k u ^ k a  pupumu d o k o p e ? " ^ 0
Man yesterday go-past-3sg that-pE 
The man who went yesterday?
3.2.2 A Classification of Enga Questions
There are two major classes of questions in Enga
1 Disjunctive questions
2 A-questions (corresponding to Engligh WH-questions)
3-2.2.1 Disjunctive Questions
Disjunctive questions fall into two groups
1 "Theme not-Theme" questions
2 "Choice" questions1^
3.2.2.1.1 The Theme not-Theme Type
The "Theme not-Theme" type exhibits three major subgroups which 
arise from a full form and various reductions from it. A fourth 
subgroup can be derived only from those sentences with existent­
ially used verbs^
45
1 Pull form
39 Baa p e l y a p e  pade  baa n ä p e l y a p e ?
He go-pres-3sg-pE or he neg-go... 
Is he going or is he not going?
2 "Or not" form
39a Baa p e l y a p e  pade  d a a p e ?
He... not-pE
Is he going or not?
3 "Yes-no" form
39b Baa p e l y a p e ?
4 "Existential" form
40 Kapape  d a a p4 ?
Enough-pE not-pE 
Is it enough or not?
3.2.2.1.2. The Choice Type
The "Choice" type may not have as its second disjunct a mere
21negation of its first disjunct. It may have more than two 
disjuncts and it also has an "existential" form as in (4l)
41 Ba4 a k a l i  epe  medepe pade  ko6  medepe?
He man good a-pE or bad a-pE 
Is he a good man or a bad 'man?
42 Baa Wapaka p a t a p e  pade  L a i y a k a m a  p a t a p e  p a d e . . .  pa t a p e ?
He Wabag go-fut-3sg-pE or Laiagam go...
Will he go.to Wabag or will he go to Laiagam or will 
he go to....?
These two types of disjunctive questions are mutually exclusive 
A "Theme not-Theme" type may not combine with a "Choice" type 
and vice versa
43 ^Baa  Wapaka p a t a p e  pade  Wapaka n a p a t a p e  pade  ae k a t a t ä p e ?
He... neg-fut-3sg-pE or here be-
fut-3sg-pE
Will he go to Wabag or will he not go to Wabag or will he 
remain here?
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44 *  B a a a k ä l i  epe  medepe  pade ko6  medepe pade  d a i p e ? ^
He... or not-pE
Is he a good man or a bad man or not?
45 * Mapu  n y a t e p e  p i d e  maa n a n y a t e p e ?
Sweet-potato take-fut-2sg-pE or taro neg-take...
Will you take sweet potato or will you not take taro?
3.2.2.2 A-Questions
2 3The A-questions subdivide into two major groups
1 The Adu-questions
46 Akcil i a d u k u  p e a p e ?
Man which go-past-3sg-pE 
Which man went?
2 The regular A-questions
47 A p f p e a p e ?
Who ...
Who went?
48 A f p a  p i a p e ?
What do-past-3sg-pE 
What did he do?
3.2.2.3 A- and Disjunctive Questions
A-questions and disjunctive questions are mutually exclusive,
if conjoined in that order. A-questions may, however, be
conjoined to disjunctive questions if the A-disjunct follows
24and if it terminates the question
49 Baa p a t a p e  pade  n a p a t a p e  pade  a i p a p e ?
He... or what-pE
Will he go or will he not go or what?
50 * B a a m e a f p a  p i t l p e  pade  p a t a p e  pade  n l p a t a p e ?
He-ag what do-fut-3sg-pE or....
What will he do or....
3.2.2.4 Pade ’Or’
All of the above are surface features that distinguish questions 
from declaratives. On the deep structure level they are
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furthermore distinguished from declaratives by having pade
in their underlying structure which is subject to Pade Lowering.
Sentence final pade  is also subject to Pade Deletion, a rule
which applies after Performative Deletion. The latter is
25obligatory for all direct questions in Enga. A sentence- 
medial pade may be optionally deleted
51 Baa p e l y a p e  n ä p e l y a p e ?
He go-pres-3sg-pE neg-go...
Is he going (or) is he not going?
3.2.3 Direct Questions
Direct questions exhibit an additional deep structure difference 
in that they are embedded into a hypersentence with a 
performative reading
52 Nabame f b a  S t i p a  p i l y o
I-ag you S ask do-pres-lsg 
I ask you whether S
53 Nabame f ba  baa p e l y a p e .  pade  baa n a p e l y a p e  t i p a  p i l y o
I-... he go-pres-3sg-pE or he neg-go... ask do-pres-lsg
I ask you whether he is going or not
54 Nabame f ba  a p f  p e l y a p e  t i p a  p i l y o
I-... who go...
I ask you who is going
3.2.4 Indirect Questions
Indirect questions do not differ in their surface structure 
from direct questions except that they are embedded into 
declarative sentences. As such they are clearly distinguishable 
from relative clauses
55 A p f  i p a t a p e  nabame n a k a d e l y o
Who come-fut-3sg-pE I-ag neg-see-pres-lsg 
I don’t know who will come
56 I p a t a m o  d ö k o  nabame n a k a d e l y o
Come-fut-3sg that I-ag neg-see-pres-lsg 
I don’t know (the one) who will come
57 Baa i p a t a p e  pade n ä i p a t a p e  nabame n a k a d e l y o
He... or neg-come-....
I don’t know whether he will come or not
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NOTES
1 For anthropological studies see Meggitt 1965, and Westermann 
1968; for their physical anthropology see Macintosh i960, 
Macintosh et al. 1958, and Sinnett 1968; for a geographical 
study of the Enga see Waddell 1968, for vegetation studies of 
the Enga area see Walker 1966 and Flenley 1969, and for the 
geology and soils see Perry et al. 1965. These are but a 
fraction of the wealth of information that has been collected 
on the Enga and is generally accessible.
2 What is referred to by Wurm as ’’application" and "anti­
cipation” has generally been called "benefactive" and 
"completive" in Enga linguistic researches. We will follow 
general usage.
3 This must have been true of almost any Lutheran missionary 
in the Highlands that set out to write a grammar of the 
language he was working in. Kate seems to be related to 
some of the Highlands languages (McElhanon and Voorhoeve 
1970) and structurally it is very close to the East-Central 
and West-Central families.
4 In this dissertation I will follow the orthographic con­
ventions first suggested by Healey and since followed by 
both the Lutheran and Baptist missions.
5
6
7
8
There are probably some others of which I am not aware, 
particularly among the Baptist mission.
According to Franklin 1968, Kewa and Enga have a shared 
vocabulary of about 30%-40%. I suspect, however, that it 
is much higher.
Capell 1969 classifies Enga as Bi(b) on page 155 but this 
is obviously a mistake, as on his maps all the languages 
of the Western Highlands (incl. Enga) are classified as 
Biii which they should properly be. Attention should also 
be drawn to the fact that Nete (= Capell’s Nera on page 142) 
is not a dialect of Enga but a closely related language on 
the northern fringes of the Enga speaking area.
I will not describe the phonology of Enga in this thesis.
The following list of phonemes is for the reader’s 
convenience
/ p ,  t ,  k ,  b,  d,  g , s ,  j ,  m,  n,  
a , o , u ; ' , V
e ,ny , Q , 1 , 1y , w , y ; I ,
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/t/ quite often has a voiced alveolar trill allophone 
intervocalically; /k/ as a rule is fricativized between 
low and back vowels; / b , d, g/ are all prenasalized; / s /  
word-initially is [ts], intervocalically it fluctuates 
between [dz] and [z]; /]/ is phonetically [ n dz ] or [ n dz];
/1/ is a voiced retroflexed flap; all syllables are open 
and final vowels are devoiced. Tone is contrastive
/ p f l y o /  [ 1p f 1y 6 ] ’I strike'
/pi1y6/ [ 1 p f1y 6 ] 'I do (work)'
9 The exception are copulative type sentences with inter­
rogatives
M e n a  d6 ko  a p i n y ^ p e ?
Pig that who-gen-pE 
Whose pig is that?
10 Nothing will be said of the question intonation. In 
questions it is generally such that the entire sentence is 
uttered at a higher overall pitch. In the light of the 
uncertainties of the Enga suprasegmental system no attempt 
has been made to distinguish between the tonal changes 
brought about on the verb by the question particle and 
between changes independent of the process of question 
particle affixation.
11 Comparatives as such do not exist in Enga and have to be 
expressed by plain juxtaposition of the two items compared 
or some other means. Thus there is no condition in Enga 
that would allow us to check it against Greenberg’s 
universal 22.
12 Greenberg's universal actually holds for cases in which the 
noun is marked for number affixally rather than via a 
numeral as in Enga.
13 -pE is realized as -pi following a high vowel and as -pe 
following a mid or low vowel.
14 Like any other language Enga has a number of devices to 
elicit information, i.e., answers to particular problems. 
This study will be concerned exclusively with structures 
that are or may be marked formally with the question 
particle -pE. It is to these structures that the term 
"question" will be applied. ("Interrogative sentence" 
and "question" will be used interchangeably throughout the 
study.) There will no doubt be instances of "questions" 
that are not really questions, i.e., that do not demand
an answer, such as rhetorical questions. I will deal with 
them in this dissertation as if they were straight 
information-requesting type questions to which an answer 
is expected. That this is in fact not so, should be kept 
in mind.
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15 - pE may be optionally omitted In A-type questions where 
the A-word occurs only by itself
A p f ?  as against A p f p f ?
Who Who-pE
Who? Who?
- pE may also be omitted in the Western dialects of Enga 
where the Central Enga sequence - amo#  occurs as - a e #
Central vs.
Ba 4 p e l y a m o  
He go-pres~3sg 
He is going
Western 
Ba^ p e l y ^ e
He go-pres-3sg 
He is going
B a 4 p e l y a p e ?
He go-pres-3sg-pE 
Is he going?
Baa p e l y a e ?
He go-pres-3sg 
Is he going?
16 The rules applying to - n o  and -mo are given strictly for 
the reader’s convenience. These suffixes would be intro­
duced transformationally into the grammar. The tonal 
'changes' brought about by the 'loss' of - n o  and -mo are 
only apparent changes. In effect - pE would be added 
directly to the stem before the introduction of - n o  or - mo .
17 A constituent is to be understood here as a surface 
structure constituent and having the question particle 
attached to it.
We will not attempt to decide here whether the fact that 
second person imperatives cannot be questioned constitutes 
evidence for interpreting questions semantically as second 
person imperatives. The problem is extremely complex and 
there does not appear to be a ready solution.
18 Sentences like 35a and 38 are obviously elliptical. They 
are not sentences in the narrow sense of the word but are 
referred to as such on the basis of the question particle 
- p E occurring with them.
19 This term is borrowed from Rand (1969*33).
20 Existential verbs do not normally appear in the surface 
structure of a sentence. They are the Enga equivalents to 
the English copula 'to be’. They are dealt with extensively 
in a dissertation in progress by A. Lang.
21 Where negation is to be interpreted syntactically rather 
than semantically.
22 Where we actually have three genuine disjuncts rather than 
the first two amounting to a yes-no question.
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23 Only a sample will be given here. For a full listing the 
reader is referred to the chapter dealing with A-questions.
24 I have the impression that if a disjunctive question is 
terminated with an A-disjunct, an a f p4-dis junct is much the 
preferred pattern rather than any of the other possible 
A-interrogatives. I have enough instances, however, of 
A-interrogatives other than ones with afpä that occur in 
disjunctive questions, and enough statements from informants 
that although it sounds clumsy it is, nevertheless, accept­
able, to make the rule general enough to allow all A-questions 
to terminate a disjunctive question. These "mixed whether- 
what"-questions (Aqvist 1965) will be discussed separately.
25 These rules will be illustrated in the section on the various 
subtypes of disjunctive and wh-questions.
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CHAPTER <4
Syntax of Enga Disjunctive Questions 
4.0 Introduction
Before we give a characterization of Enga disjunctive questions,
we will briefly review the most pertinent points relating to
this type of question in English. We base ourselves on
2Langacker’s account. There it is argued that it is the con­
junction of two or more sentences that is questioned in the 
form of the questioned constituent OR. WH marks those occur­
rences of OR that are being questioned. Direct questions are 
marked in their deep structure by a higher clause roughly of 
the form ’I ask you’. The performative verb ’ask’ and some or 
all of the questioned constituents are indexed together so as 
to indicate which are to be answered. The number of disjuncts 
may be larger than two except in the special case of those
that have as their second disjunct a negation of the first.qThe rule of Conjunction Distribution is initially applied to
all disjunctive questions. In the derivation of yes-no
questions, the following rules apply in that order: Conjunct4Deletion, Or Not Deletion, Performative Deletion, SAI and 
Whether Deletion.
An example from Langacker will illustrate the process
1 ask. I you (WH+OR. (he will arrive)(NEG (he will arrive))) 
1 1 — => (Conjunction Distribution)
ask. I you ((WH+OR. (he will arrive))
1 (WH+OR.1 (NEG (he will arrive))))
1 — > (Conjunct Deletion)
ask. I you ((WH+OR. (he will arrive)) (WH+OR. (NEG)))
1= = >  (Or Not Deletion) 1
ask. I you (WH+OR. (he will arrive))
1 1 — > (Performative Deletion)
WH+0Rn. (he will arrive) — > (SAI)
WH+OR^ (will he arrive) — > (Whether Deletion)
will he arrive 
Will he arrive?
:> (Phonology)
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4.0.1 Enga Disjunctive Questions
Enga disjunctive questions differ from their English counter­
part in only one important respect: there is no declarative 
counterpart to a disjunctive question. The Enga disjunctive 
conjunction p a d e  'or' is always interrogative
2 Baa p ^ l y a p e  pcide n l p e l y a p e ?
He go-pres-3sg-pE or neg-go-pres-3sg-pE 
Is he going or isn't he going?
3 *BaJi p e l y a mo  p l d e  n a p e  1 yamo
He go-pres-3sg or neg-go-pres-3sg 
Either he is going or he isn't going
This feature of p a d e  is used to derive the question particle 
-pE in conjunction with the rule of Pade Lowering. Aside from 
this rule which is very similar to a rule needed to generate 
wh-questions in English and some differences in gapping rules, 
Enga and English disjunctive questions do not differ signifi­
cantly .
4.0.2 Pade Lowering
This rule applies after Conjunction Distribution and brings a 
p a d e  inside the topmost S of each disjunct. With the lowering 
of p a d e ,  the question particle - pE will be introduced. In the 
derivation of (4) there will be a structure like (5)
4 Baame k a l a i  p i t c i p e  p i d e  me d a s a  p a t a p e
He-ag work do-fut-3sg-pE or some-loc go-fut-pres-pE 
Will he work or will he go somewhere?
c
5 ( ( Ba a me  k a l a i  p i t a )  PADE) ( ( M e d a s a  p a t a )  PADE)
With the application of Pade Lowering, (6) results
6 ( Baame  k a l a i  p i t a - p E  PADE) ( Me d a s a  p a t a - p E  PADE)
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To this structure the other transformations such as Performative7Deletion, Pade Deletion, and phonological adjustment rules 
apply in that order.
4.1 The Theme not-Theme Type
As we have pointed out in the overview of Enga questions, this
type consists of a full form, an ’or not’ form, and a ’yes-no’
form. In the full form the main verb of the second disjunct is
a negated version of the main verb of the first disjunct. In
the ’or not' form the verb is deleted in the second disjunct
with negation still present, and in the ’yes-no’ form negation
is itself deleted and only the first disjunct remains. The
o
deletions may not occur in the first disjunct, and in the 
second the verbal auxiliary indicating negation may not occur
Qby itself. The ellipsis paradigm on the following page will 
illustrate these points.
The deep structure of (7a) would be represented by (8)
p i 1 y o
do-pres-lsg
S 11 paN a b a me
I-ag
S NEGBa a  m e d a s a  p a t a PADE
Baa  m e d a s a  p a t a
A sample derivation of (7d) follows below
9a N a b a me  i b a  ( ( B a a  m e d a s a  p a t a ) ( ( B a a  m e d a s a  p a t a )  NEG) 
P A D E . )  t i p a .  p i l y o  —  > Conjunction Distribution
b N a b a me  i b a  ( ( ( B a a  m e d a s a  p a t a )  P A D E . ) ( ( ( B a a  m e d a s a  p a t a )
1 10NEG) P A D E . ) )  t i p a .  p i l y o  ==> Conjunct Deletion
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Chart I Ellipsis Paradigm for Theme not-Theme Type Disjunctive 
Question11
7a
b
c
d
e
h
j
k
]_
m
n
o
P
q
r
s
t
u
v
Baa medasa  p a t a p e  pade  baa medasa  n a p a t a p e ?
He some-loc go-fut-3sg-pE or he some-loc neg-go-fut-3sg-pE 
Will he go somewhere or will he not go somewhere?
Baa medasa  p a t a p e  pade  medusa  n 4 p a t a p e ?
Baa medasa  p a t a p e  p4de  baa n 4 p a t a p e ?
Baa medasa  p a t a p e  pade n a p a t a p e ?
d a a pe ?
neg-pE
Baa medasa  p a t a p e  pade
He. . .
Will he go somewhere or not?
* Baa  medasa  p a t a p e  p a d e p e ?
He... or-pE
Will he go somewhere or?
* Baa  medasa  p a t a p e  pade?
Baa medasa  p a t 4 p e ?
Baa medasa  p a t a p e  pade  ba4 medasa  paa n a y a t a p e ?
He... go neg-fut-3sg-gE
Will he go somewhere or will he not go somewhere?!'
Baa medasa  p a t a p e  p4de  medasa  paa n a y a t a p e ?
Baa medasa  p a t a p e  p a d e  baa paa n a y a t a p e ?
Baa medasa  p a t a p e  pade  paa n a y a t a p e ?
nay  a t  ape?
^ P a t a p e  pade  baa medasa  n a p a t a p e ?
^ Me d as a  p a t a p e  p4de  baa medasa  n a p a t a p e ?
* M e d a s a p e  pade  baa medasa  n 4 p a t a p e ?
* B a a p e  p ade  ba4 medasa  n a p a t a p e ?
* Baa  medasa  p a t 4 p e  pade  baa d a i p e ?
* Baa  medasa  p a t a p e  p 4de  baa m e d 4 s a d a 4 p e ?
%Ba4 med4sa  p a t a p e  p4de  ba4 n 4 y a t a p e ?
* Ba4  med4sa  p a t 4 p e  p 4de  ba4 med4sa  n a y a t a p e ?
Any of the above without pade
* Ba4  med4sa  p a t 4 p e  p4de
9 
9
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c Nabame i b a  ( ( ( B a a  medasa  p a t a )  P A D E . ) ( ( N E G )  P A D E . ) )  t i p a .  
p i l y o  = = >  Pade Lowering
d Nabame i b a  ( ( B a a  medasa  p a t a - p E  PADE. ) ( NEG- pE P A D E . ) )  
t i p a .  p i l y o  ===> Performative Deletion
e ( Baa  medasa  p a t a - p E  PADE. ) ( NEG- pE PADE. )  = = >  Pade Deletion
f ( Baa  medasa  p a t a - p E  PADE. ) ( N E G - p E) = = >  Phonology
g Baa medasa p a t ä p e  p i d e  d a 4 p e ?
Pade Lowering must apply before Performative Deletion in order 
to effect - pE insertion. If Performative Deletion applied 
before Pade Lowering, the second PADE would end up in sentence 
final position and would be subject to Pade Deletion which 
applies only to sentence final PADE. This explains why (7g) is 
ungrammatical.
(7e) and (7h) are accounted for by Conjunct Deletion and NEG
11Deletion. (7b), (7j), and (71) derive from successive 124application of the rule of Identical Constituent Copying.
This is a rule that is not special to Enga but is available in the
general theory of language and applicable to all cases of
coordination. It is not understood at present how NEG connects
up with the individual constituents of the S to which it is
15sister-adjoined. This is accomplished in this account by a 
rule of NEG Lowering which sister-adjoins NEG to the verb of 
the S to which it was sister-adjoined. NEG Lowering applies 
before Identical Constituent Copying. (lOa-d) will illustrate 
NEG Lowering and Identical Constituent Copying
NP
Baa
VP
medasa  p a t a
NP VP
NEG
NP
■> NEG Lowering Baa medasa p a t a
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=-■=> Identical Subject Copying 
10 c S
> Identical Object Copying
lOd S
At this stage Pade Lowering, Performative Deletion, etc. come 
into operation.
We have illustrated in (9) the derivation of an 'or notf form, 
and in (10) the derivation of the most frequently occurring 
variant of the full form.
Below are a few examples
11 I ba p ^ k e  n y i p f p i  n a n y i p i p i ?
You steal take-past-2sg-pE neg-take-past-2sg-pE 
Did you steal (it) or did you not steal it?
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12 Ak a l i  a k a i t a  y o l e  m a i t f p i  n a m a i t i p i ?
Man t h e s e  wage g i v e - f u t - 2 s g - p E  n e g - g l v e - f u t - 2 s g - p E  
W i l l  y o u  pay  t h e s e  men o r  w i l l  y o u  n o t  p ay  ( t h e m ) ?
13 Ag e n y i  l a t e p e  n i l a t e p e ?
T h i s - l o c  s a y - f u t - 2 s g - p E  n e g - s a y - f u t - 2 s g - p E  
W i l l  you  s a y  i t  h e r e  o r  w i l l  y o u  n o t  s a y  ( i t ) ?
14 Ada a g e n y a  t ^ g e  m^de  p f l y a p e  n a p f l y a p e ?
House  t h i s - l o c  o w ne r  a s i t - p r e s - 3 s g ~ p E  n e g - s i t - p r e s - 3 s g - p E  
I s  one  o f  t h e  o w n e r s  o f  t h i s  h o u s e  i n s i d e  o r  i s  ( h e )  n o t ?
4 . 1 . 1  NEG L o w e r i n g  i n  D e s i d e r a t i v e  C o n s t r u c t i o n s
I n  d e s i d e r a t i v e  c o n s t r u c t i o n s  NEG may be  o p t i o n a l l y  l o w e r e d  a nd  
a new S n o d e  c r e a t e d  f o r  i t  i m m e d i a t e l y  a b o v e  t h e  S e mbedde d  
i n t o  t h e  d e s i d e r a t i v e  c o n s t r u c t i o n
15 Baame s a t a l e  l a o  m a s i l i p i  p a d e  da a  1äo m a s i l i p i ?
H e - a g  h e a r - f u t - 3 s g - d i s c  s a y i n g  t h i n k - p r e s - 2 s g - p E  o r  n o t . . .
Do y o u  w a n t  h i m  t o  h e a r  i t  o r  n o t ?
15a  Baame s a t a l e  l a o  m a s i l i p i  p i d e  ba a me  s a t a l e  1ao m a s a l a
H e . . .  t h i n k - i n f
n a y a l e p e ?
n e g - p r e s - 2 s g - p E
Do y o u  w a n t  h i m  t o  h e a r  i t  o r  d o n r t  y o u  w a n t  h i m  t o  h e a r  i t ?
15b Baame s a t a l e  l a o  m a s i l i p i  p i d e  b a a me  n a s a t a l e  l a o  m a s i l i p i ?  
H e . . .  n e g - h e a r - f u t - 2 s g - d i s c . .
Do y o u  w a n t  h i m t o  h e a r  i t  o r  d o n ’ t  you  w a n t  h i m  t o  h e a r  i t ?
( 1 5 ) j ( 1 5 a ) ,  a nd  ( 1 5 b )  a r e  c o m p l e t e l y  s y n o n y m o u s .  ( 1 5 c )  w i l l  
i l l u s t r a t e  t h e  u n d e r l y i n g  s t r u c t u r e  t o  w h i c h  t h i s  s p e c i a l  c a s e  
o f  NEG L o w e r i n g  a p p l i e s .  ( 1 5 d )  w i l l  i l l u s t r a t e  t h e  s t r u c t u r e  
a f t e r  NEG L o w e r i n g  h a s  a p p l i e d
15c S
S PADE S PADE
I bame S ma s i  1 i no S NEG
I bame  S 1e I e n o I ba me  S m a s i l i n o
Baame s a t a l e I bame  S 1e 1e n o
Baame s a t a l e
> NEG L o w e r i n g
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15 d S
Ibame S masi 1 ino
I bame S 1 e 1 eno
Baame satale
4.1.2 The Existential Form
In the sentences of this type both main verbs may be deleted 
in the surface structure. It is the exception if the main verb 
remains present in the surface structure, although its deletion 
is not obligatory. These are sentences that involve existenti­
ally used verbs
16 Baa akili med^pe p^de akali m^d4 da^pe?
He man a-pE or man a not-pE
Is he/it a man or not?
17 Ka pape daa pe ?
Enough-pE not-pE
Is it enough or not?
Only one additional rule will be needed, the Existential Verb 
Deletion rule. It applies after Conjunct Deletion and before 
Pade Lowering if sentences like (17) are desired. If Conjunct 
Deletion does not apply, it immediately follows Conjunction 
Distribution. It allows deletion in the left conjunct, but 
this is restricted to deletion of the existential verb. (17a) 
shows the underlying form in its surface representation without 
application of Conjunct Deletion. While (17b) is grammatical, 
(17c) is not
17a Käpa pelyape p^de klpa näpelyape?
Enough go-pres-2sg-pE or enough neg-go-pres-3sg-pE 
Is it enough or isn’t it enough (i.e., is it o.k. or 
isn’t it)?
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17b K a p a p e  p a d e  k ä p a  n a p e l y a p e ?
Enough-pE or...
Is it enough or isn’t it enough?
17c * P e l y a p e  p a d e  k i p a  n l p e l y a p e ?
17The existential verb itself is recoverable through the noun.
If the existential verb is in the future or past, i.e., non­
present or if it is in the habitual it may not be deleted
1 7 d  * K a p a p e  p ä d e  k i p a  n a p a t a p e ?
Enough... neg-go-fut-3sg-pE
17e K a p a  p a t a p e  p a d e  k i p a  n l p a t a p e ?
Enough go-fut-3sg-pE or...
Will it be o.k. or will it not be o.k.?
4.2 The Choice Type
4.2.0 Introduction
While it is undoubtedly true that there is no a priori limit
on the number of disjuncts except that it be finite, it remains
a fact that the bulk of the Choice type disjunctive questions
in my corpus is restricted to disjunctive questions with only 
18two disjuncts. In the Theme not-Theme type the contrast 
between the two disjuncts was expressed syntactically via 
negation and accounting for those questions was therefore a 
straightforward matter, but things are more complicated with 
the Choice type. This is due to the fact that there is no 
single syntactic category to mark the wide variety of semantic 
contrasts that are possible among the Choice type disjunctive 
questions. We will first characterize an ideal choice type 
disjunctive question and describe a number of disjunctive 
questions that fit this ideal characterization. Having done 
that, we will try to account for a number of other disjunctive 
questions which do not fit the ideal characterization.
4.2.1 The Ideal Choice Type
This type is very similar to the Theme not-Theme type except 
that the contrast between the two disjuncts resides in the fact
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that the main verbal complex in the second disjunct does not 
differ from that in the first disjunct by being negated. Unless 
the main lexical contrast lies in the verb, the main verb in 
the second disjunct must agree with that of the first disjunct 
in all respects except for such differences as are directly 
dependent on the contrasting elements in the nominal parts of 
the two disjuncts.
Prom a full form various reductions may be derived; this will
be illustrated with an ellipsis paradigm. With the exception
of complex verbs (cf. footnote (8)), no deletions in the left
disjunct are possible. As in the Theme not-Theme type, we also
have an Existential form. The crucial difference between the
Ideal Choice type and the Theme not-Theme type consists in the
fact that with the Theme not-Theme type there always remained
at least a reflex of the main verb of the second disjunct in
the form daä ’not'. In the Ideal Choice type the main verb of
the second disjunct may be deleted completely, so long as it is
identical to the main verb of the first disjunct and so long as
the lexical item carrying the contrast between the disjuncts
19is not deleted either. There may be differences in person, 
number and tense in the main verb, if these are dependent on the 
specific lexical item that brings about the contrast in the 
disjunction. The most frequently questioned areas are actors, 
number of participants, time, number of times and manner. A 
few examples will illustrate these
Actor
18 Baam£ i s f g i p l  pade  f bame i s f g i p i ?
He-ag oversee-hab-pE or you-ag oversee-hab-pE 
Is he in charge or are you in charge?
Number of participants
19 L dg6  p a m i p i  pade  k u k i  p a m i p i ?
Many go-past-3pl-pE or few go...
Did many go or did few go?
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Time
20 A l a m a d i  p ee p e  p a n a p a l e  p e e p e ?
Afternoon go-past-2sg-pE(or) morning go...
Did you go in the morning or did you go in the afternoon?
Number of times
21 Yuu meda l  f k i  p u p a l a  p i t u u  u t u p a  n y i p f p i  pade  naba k 6 t o
Time one only go-inf sitting those take-past-2sg-pE or
p u p a l a  p i t u u  p a k e  n y i p f p i ?
go-inf sitting steal take-past-2sg-pE
Did you steal those in one go or did you steal (those) on 
several occasions?
Manner
22 Teda  6pa  p i t a b f p i  p i d e  äpa p i t a b f p i ?
Later this do-fut-2pl-pE or that do...
Later will you do (it) this way or will you do (it) that 
way?
Differences in person, number and tense of main verb 
Tense
23 Kuaka  n y i p i m f p i  p i d e  i d u p a  k a f b u  n y i l y a m i p i ?
Yesterday get-past-3pl-pE or today baptize get-pres-3pl-pE 
Did they get baptized yesterday or are they getting baptized 
today?
Person
24 f bame p i f  k i n f g i  l e e p e  pade  ageme l e l y a p e ?
You-ag word true say-pres-2sg-pE or this-ag say-pres-3sg-pE 
Are you telling the truth or is he telling (it)?
Chart II on the following page shows an ellipsis paradigm for
the Ideal Choice type. It should be noted that there are very
definite albeit arbitrary limitations to what may be deleted.
Ellipsis in the left disjunct is severely restricted if not
impossible. Ellipsis in the right disjunct is governed by the
following rules all of which must apply after Conjunction
20Distribution and before Pade Lowering.
Object NP Deletion
This rule deletes the object noun phrase in the second disjunct 
(cf. (25b)).
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V e r b a l  Noun D e l e t i o n
T h i s  r u l e  a p p l i e s  a f t e r  O b j e c t  NP D e l e t i o n .  I t  d e l e t e s  t h e  v e r b a l  
n ou n  ( c f .  ( 2 7 c ) )  b u t  o n l y  i f  t h e  i d e n t i c a l  c o n s t i t u e n t  h a s  n o t  
a l r e a d y  b e e n  d e l e t e d  i n  t h e  f i r s t  d i s j u n c t  ( ( 2 5q)  i s  u n g r a m ­
m a t i c a l  a s  a  d e r i v a t i o n  o f  ( 2 5 a )  w h i l e  ( 2 5 k )  may be  g r a m m a t i c a l ) .
I d e n t i c a l  Ve r b  D e l e t i o n
T h i s  r u l e  m u s t  a p p l y  a f t e r  t h e  a b o v e  two r u l e s  ( c f .  ( 2 5 i ) ,
( 2 5 o )  a nd  ( 2 5 p ) ,  a l l  o f  w h i c h  a r e  u n g r a m m a t i c a l ) .  I t  d e l e t e s  
t h e  f i n a l  v e r b  i n  t h e  s e c o n d  d i s j u n c t  ( c f .  ( 2 5 d ) ) .
A l l  o f  t h e  a bo v e  t h r e e  r u l e s  a r e  o p t i o n a l  e x c e p t  t h a t  i f  
I d e n t i c a l  Verb  D e l e t i o n  a p p l i e s  t h e  o t h e r  two r u l e s  mu s t  h a v e  
a p p l i e d  f i r s t .
Case  D e l e t i o n
T h i s  r u l e  m u s t  a p p l y  a f t e r  I d e n t i c a l  Verb  D e l e t i o n .  I t  i s  
o p t i o n a l  a nd  may o c c u r  b e f o r e  o r  a f t e r  D e t e r m i n e r  D e l e t i o n  
( c f .  ( 2 5 e ) ) .
D e t e r m i n e r  D e l e t i o n
T h i s  r u l e  d e l e t e s  t h e  d e t e r m i n e r  a nd  may o c c u r  a t  any  s t a g e  o f  
t h e  d e r i v a t i o n .  I t  a p p l i e s  o n l y  t o  t h e  s u b j e c t  d e t e r m i n e r  and
o n l y  i f  t h e  d e t e r m i n e r  i s  [ - d e f i n i t e ]  ( c f .  ( 2 5 c ) ) .
2 2Below i s  t h e  p h r a s e  s t r u c t u r e  t r e e  o f  ( 2 5 a )
S
Nabame i ba S t i p a  p i l y o
S S PADE
NP VP NP VP
NP VP N De t  C NP VP
N V N Vv v
Eda mena pake  n y i p y a  
medeme doko Ak a l i  mede mE mena pake  n y i p y a
doko
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2 2Following are some examples exhibiting Identical Verb Deletion
26 Baanyapa  f b a n y a p a  mi k i  s f g i p i  p l d e  baanya  wakape?
He-gen-assoc you-gen-assoc together lie-hab-pE or he-gen 
different-pE
Are his and yours together or (is) his a different (one)?
27 Medal  1 ami nao epepe  pade l apomape?
One accompanying come-past-2sg-pE or two-pE 
Did you accompany one or two?
4.2.1.1 The Existential Form
For a description of the characteristics of this form see the 
remarks under the Theme not-Theme type. Only some examples of 
the Choice type existential form will be given here.
28 Ddko a k a l i p i  edape?
That man-pE woman-pE 
Is that a man or a woman?
29 Ada e p e p e  k o o p e ?
House good-pE bad-pE 
Is the house good or bad?
30 P i f  k i n f g i p i  sab8p<£?
Word true-pE lie-pE 
Is it true or a lie?
31 Wapaka kama t obe  ogony a pe  e d ä k f  ogonya  o m o t e n i p e ?
Wabag airstrip center that-gen-pE water that-gen over- 
that-way-pE
(Is it) over towards the Wabag airstrip or further over 
towards the river?24
4.2.2 The General Choice Type
The contrast in the Ideal Choice type as described above 
resided in lexical items with possible differences in the 
conjugation of the main verbs of the two disjuncts being 
entirely predictable from the lexical items. This latter 
condition does not hold in the General Choice type, and it 
appears that the process of disjunction in the General type is 
totally ad hoc. We will attempt to show that in the General
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type there exists a relationship between the disjuncts that is
definable. In order to do this, a slight redefinition of our
Ideal Choice type is required. We will base ourselves on the
fact that, unless a questioner specifies otherwise, a disjunct-
25ive question is to be understood exclusively: only one of
the disjuncts can be ’true’. This means that there is an 
implied negated element in the second disjunct such that if 
the second disjunct is chosen the first is not. It may be 
argued that the negation is communicated via conjunction such 
that we have
32 A or (B and A)?
But, while this is easily expressed in English, it cannot be 
so expressed in Enga. Instead, Enga expresses the relationship 
via an -nya/-sa ’because’ clause
33 Eda mede peape plde akali mede peape?
Woman a go-past-3sg-pE or man a...
Did a woman go or did a man go?
(33) implies that if a man went, the woman didn’t go which, if 
expressed via an -nya clause reads
34 Eda mede peape pade akali mede pe4mo dokonya eda mede
Woman... go-past-3sg that-gen woman
nipeape?
a neg-go-past-3sg-pE
Did a woman go or because a man went did a woman not go?
Implicit in this is the assumption that the particular order of 
the disjuncts is meaningful, in that there is an expectancy 
regarding a higher probability for the first disjunct to be 
true rather than the second one. We characterized the Ideal 
Choice type above as not having in the second disjunct a negated 
version of the first. We now propose a revision of that state­
ment in order to give a unified account of the Ideal and General
Choice types and in order to also show a parallelism between
2 6the Choice types and the Theme not-Theme type.
We will say that in the Choice type there is an underlying 
BECAUSE clause“  ^ followed by the negated version of the first
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disjunct. Only two new rules, the BECAUSE Deletion rule, and 
S-Extraposition, will be required to derive the desired surface 
structure. After Conjunction and Neg Deletion S-Extraposition 
applies. It sister-adjoins the topmost S inside the - n y a  clause 
to the S immediately dominated by the topmost S. Then BECAUSE 
Deletion deletes those elements to which the extraposed S has 
been sister-adjoined. After removal of any non-branching S Ts, 
a structure results to which Pade Lowering applies. The crucial 
steps of such a derivation are illustrated with the tree diagrams 
below
35 Baa p e l y a p e  pade  f b a  p<£l epe?
He go-pres-3sg-pE or you go-pres-2sg-pE 
Is he going or are you going?
After application of Conjunction Distribution the following
2 8deep structure will be present
35a
PADE
I ba  p e l e n o  ogo
Baa p e l y a m o
*> Conjunct*** and NEG Deletion 29
I ba  p e 1e no ogo > S-Extraposition
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35c
PADE
Baa p e l y a mo
Iba p e l e n o  ogo
- ny a
> BECAUSE D e l e t i o n
35d
PADE
Baa p e l y a mo
PADE
Iba p e l e n o => PADE L o w e r i n g  
e t c .
I t  i s  p o s s i b l e  t o  i s o l a t e  s e v e r a l  p a t t e r n s .  They d i f f e r  
p r i n c i p a l l y  i n  t h e  d e g r e e  t o  w h i c h  t h e  two d i s j u n c t s  a r e  r e l a t e d  
t o  e a c h  o t h e r .  T h e r e  seems  t o  b e  a  g r a d a t i o n  i n  t e r m s  o f  
r e l a t e d n e s s  b e t w e e n  t h e m  s u c h  t h a t ,  i f  one  p r o c e e d e d  f r o m  o u r  
I d e a l  C h o i c e  t y p e  w i t h  o n l y  one  l e x i c a l  s u r f a c e  s t r u c t u r e  
d i f f e r e n c e ,  more  a nd  more  d i f f e r e n c e s  a r e  i n t r o d u c e d  u n t i l  a t  
l a s t  t h e r e  seems  t o  e x i s t  no  r e c o g n i z a b l e  s u r f a c e  r e l a t i o n s h i p  
b e t w e e n  t h e  two d i s j u n c t s  e x c e p t  f o r  t h a t  e x p r e s s e d  by p a d e .  
T h e s e  p a t t e r n s  w i l l  now be  i l l u s t r a t e d  a nd  d e s c r i b e d .
4 . 2 . 2 . 1  P a t t e r n  1
The same v e r b  i s  i n v o l v e d  i n  b o t h  d i s j u n c t s  b u t  t h e r e  a r e  
d i f f e r e n c e s  o f  t e n s e ,  a s p e c t ,  n u m b e r  o r  any o t h e r  n u m b e r  o f  
f e a t u r e s  i n  t h e  m a i n  v e r b  t h a t  a r e  n o t  d i r e c t l y  t r a c e a b l e  t o  
some n o m i n a l  e l e m e n t  i n  c o n t r a s t  t h a t  i s  g o v e r n i n g  t h o s e  
d i f f e r e n c e s .
36 Baa l e l y a p e  pade  fba l a l e p e ?
He s p e a k - p r e s - 3 s g - p E  o r  y o u  s p e a k - p a s t - 2 s g - p E  
I s  he  s p e a k i n g  o r  d i d  y o u  s p e a k ?
I n  ( 3 6 )  t h e r e  i s  a  c o n t r a s t  i n  b o t h  t e n s e  and  p e r s o n  w h i c h  
d i f f e r s  f r o m  a n  I d e a l  C h o i c e  t y p e  l i k e  ( 3 7)
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37 Baa l e l y a p e  p ä d e  f ba  l e l e p e ?
H e . . .  s p e a k - p r e s - 2 s g - p E
I s  he  s p e a k i n g  o r  a r e  y o u  s p e a k i n g ?
4 . 2 . 2 . 2  P a t t e r n  2
D i f f e r e n t  ma i n  v e r b s  a r e  i n v o l v e d  i n  b o t h  d i s j u n c t s  i n  a d d i t i o n  
t o  some a d d i t i o n a l  f e a t u r e s  i n  t h e  n o m i n a l  p a r t .  T h e r e  a r e  two 
s u b g r o u p s  w i t h i n  p a t t e r n  2
a The ma in  v e r b  i n  t h e  s e c o n d  d i s j u n c t  d e n o t e s  an a c t i v i t y
d i f f e r e n t  f r o m  t h a t  d e n o t e d  by  t h e  v e r b  i n  t h e  f i r s t  d i s j u n c t
38 Baa l e l y a p e  p ä d e  f ba  p e e p e ?
He s p e a k - p r e s - 3 s g - p E  o r  y o u  g o - p a s t - 2 s g - p E  
I s  he  s p e a k i n g  o r  d i d  y o u  go?
An I d e a l  C h o i c e  t y p e  v e r s i o n  o f  ( 38 ) w o u l d  r e a d  l i k e  ( 39)
39 Baa l e l y a p e  p ä d e  b a a  p e l y a p e ?
H e . . .  g o - p r e s - 3 s g - p E
I s  he  s p e a k i n g  o r  i s  he  g o i n g ?
Some f u r t h e r  e x a m p l e s  a r e
40 Wa n a l a p o  a s a  p i t i m a n a p e  p ä d e  t o k o  mede n y ä pa 1 a m f p f ?
F e l l o w - t w o  h e r e  s i t - i m p - l p l - p E  o r  b e d  a g e t - c o m p - p a s t -  
3 p l - p E
You two f e l l o w s ,  s h a l l  we s i t  down h e r e  o r  h a v e  t h e y  
g o t t e n  a  b e d  a l r e a d y ?
41 Kuakama y ä k ä  p ä l y e p e  p ä d e  k o t o  p a l e l y a p e ?
N i g h t  e n o u g h  s l e e p - p a s t - 2 s g - p E  o r  c o u g h - s l e e p - p r e s -  
3 s g - p E
Di d  y o u  s l e e p  a l r i g h t  l a s t  n i g h t  o r  do y o u  h a v e  a co ug h?
b The ma in  v e r b  i n  t h e  s e c o n d  d i s j u n c t  d e n o t e s  a t e r m i n a t i o n  
o f  t h e  a c t i v i t y  d e n o t e d  by t h e  s u r f a c e  v e r b  i n  t h e  f i r s t  
d i s j u n c t  o r  by t h e  o v e r a l l  s i t u a t i o n  t o  w h i c h  t h e  f i r s t  
d i s j u n c t  a d d r e s s e s  i t s e l f .  The t e r m i n a t i o n  i s  e x p r e s s e d  v i a  
t h e  v e r b s  e t a -  ’ f i n i s h ’ o r  k a y a -  ’ s t o p ’ , t h e  two v e r b s  r e a c t  
d i f f e r e n t l y  i n  r e g a r d  t o  t h e  c o m p l e m e n t s  t h e y  t a k e .  W h i l e  
e t a -  c an  t a k e  c o m p l e m e n t s  w i t h o u t  an o v e r t  c o m p l e m e n t i z e r ,  
k a y a -  m u s t  t a k e  t h e  - o  c o m p l e m e n t i z e r  i f  t h e  c o m p l e m e n t  i s  
p r e s e n t  i n  t h e  s u r f a c e  s t r u c t u r e
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42a Medeme l a t a m f p i  pade  ( l a p u m f n o  d 6 k o )  e t e l y a p e ? ^
A-ag say-fut-2pl-pE or (say-past-2pl that) finish- 
pres-3sg-pE
Is one of you going to say (something) or is it finished?
42b Medeme l a t a m f p i  pade  ( l 4 o )  e t e l y a m i p i ? ' J"
A... (saying) finish-pres-2pl-pE
Is one of you going to say (something) or are you 
finishing (saying (something))?
43a. *Medeme l a t a m f p i  p4de  ( l a p u m f n o  d ö k o )  k a e l y a p e ?
A... finish-pres-3sg-pE
43b Medeme l a t a m f p i  pade  ( 1ao)  k a e l y a m i p i ?
A... finish-pres-2pl-pE
Is one of you going to say (something) or are you 
finishing (saying (something))?
Some further examples are
44 Baame k a i a i  p l l y ä p e  päde  e t e l y a p e ?
He-ag work do-pres-3sg-pE or finish-pres-3sg-pE 
Is he working or is he finished?
45 K a l e  l i n f  p f l y a p e  pad e  e t a p y a p e ?
Ear pus strike-pres-3sg-pE or finish-past-3sg-pE 
Is there (still some) pus in your ear or is it finished?
The following tree diagrams for (43b) and (44) will illustrate 
their deep structures and their surface structure derivation.
43c S
NP VP
:> 0-Introduction
Nyakamame 1e 1y am 1 no
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43d
PADE PADE
43e
PADE PADE
Medeme 1 a t ami
Nyakamame lelyamino
■> Equl NP Deletion
Nyakamame S kaelyamino
s'
- o
PADE
Medeme 1 a t ami Nyakamame S kaelyamino 
1e 1yamino - o
34Pronoun Deletion and the rules of phonology would then 
produce (43b) with the parentheses removed.
(44a) has resulted from the application of Conjunct and NEG 
Deletion, S-Extraposition, and BECAUSE Deletion
44a
PADE PADE
Baame ka 1 a i pi 1yamo S ogo etelyamo
Baame ka1 ai p\pya 35
36> Conjunct Deletion
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44b S
Baame k a l a i  p i l y a m o  o g o  e t e l y a m o
*> I t  D e l e t i o n
44c S
Baame k a l a i  p i l y a m o
— > Pade  L o w e r i n g  e t c .
e t e 1yamo
PADE
4 . 2 . 2 . 3  P a t t e r n  3
One o f  t h e  d i s j u n c t s  c o n t a i n s  mee ’ f o r  no  r e a s o n ’ . The m e a n i n g  
o f  mee i s  d i f f i c u l t  t o  d e l i m i t .  I t  c a n  be  r e n d e r e d  by t h r e e
d i s t i n c t  E n g l i s h  g l o s s e s :  ’ j u s t ’ , ’ f o r  no  r e a s o n ’ , ’ f o r
3 7 tn o t h i n g ' .  Only  t h o s e  i n s t a n c e s  w i l l  b e  d i s c u s s e d  w h e r e  mee
h a s  some r e a s o n - c o n t e n t  and  w h e r e  t h a t  r e a s o n - c o n t e n t  c a n  be
e s t a b l i s h e d .  Two s i t u a t i o n s  p r e s e n t  t h e m s e l v e s
1 Mee o c c u r s  i n  t h e  f i r s t  d i s j u n c t
2 Mee o c c u r s  i n  t h e  s e c o n d  d i s j u n c t
When mee o c c u r s  i n  t h e  f i r s t  d i s j u n c t ,  t h e  s e c o n d  d i s j u n c t  
c o n t a i n s  an a l t e r n a t i v e  t h a t  may be  c o n s i d e r e d  a r e a s o n  f o r  t h e  
s t a t e  o f  a f f a i r s  e x p r e s s e d  by t h e  f i r s t  d i s j u n c t
46 Ka l e  o g o  mee a d e l y a p e  p a d e  medeme  p i a m f p i ?
E a r  t h a t  MEE g r o w - p r e s - 3 s g - p E  o r  a - a g  s t r i k e - p a s t - 3 p l - p E  
I s  t h e  e a r  s w o l l e n  f o r  no r e a s o n  o r  d i d  someone  h i t  i t ?
47 * Baa waba mee k o t o  l a t a e  k a t e g e p e  p i d e  k o t o  g f i  y a f n a
He b e f o r e  MEE cough  s p o k e n  s t a n d - h a b - p E  o r  cough  t i m e
n y a p e l  me de pä  p a l e ^ p e ?
i l l  g e t - c o m p - p a s t - 3 s g  a - a s s o c  s l e e p - p a s t - 3 s g - p E
Was he  c o u g h i n g  b e f o r e  f o r  no  r e a s o n  o r  d i d  he  h a v e  t h e
c ough  a l o n g  w i t h  some s i c k n e s s ?
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The following paraphrases may also be considered the underlying 
forms for (46) and (47)
46a Kale ogo mee adelyape pade medeme piam-fno dokonya 4delyape?
Ear... strike-past-3sg that-gen..
Is the ear swollen for no reason or because someone hit it?
47a Baa waba mee koto l4tae kategepe pade koto gfi yafn4 nyapea 
He. . .
medepa paleamo dokony4 k6to lätae kategepe?
a-assoc sleep-past-3sg that-gen...
Was he coughing before for no reason or because he had 
the cough along with some sickness?
No new rules are required to derive (46) and (47) from (46a) 
and (47a). S-Extraposition moves the S inside the -nya clause 
to the top and Conjunct Deletion removes the S to which the 
extraposed S has been sister-adjoined. Mee is treated as a 
sentential pro-form.
The tree diagrams below will illustrate the operation of S- 
Extraposition and Conjunct Deletion in reference to (46a)
46b
PADE
Kale ogo S adelyamoAMee
Kale ogo S adelyamo
Kale ogo medeme piami
— > S-Extraposition
46 c
Kale ogo S adelyamoAMee Kale ogo medeme piami Kale ogo S adelyamo
38
Kale ogo medeme piami
> Conjunct Deletion
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46d S
Kale ogo mee adelyamo Kale ogo medeme piami
Mee, when it occurs in the second disjunct, is interpreted as 
the surface realization of a negated BECAUSE clause
48 Kale ogo medeme piamfpi pade mee adelyape? y
Ear that a-ag strike-past-3pl-pE or MEE grow-pres-3sg-pE 
Did someone strike the ear or is it swollen for no reason?
49 Wabao koto paleape pade koto fba mee palegepe?
Before cough sleep-past-3sg-pE or cough you MEE sleep-hab-pE 
Was the cough there before or do you have the cough for no 
reas on?
After the application of Conjunct Deletion -nya+NEG is realized 
phonetically as mee. A tree diagram will illustrate the 
postulated underlying structure for (48)
48a S
Kale ogo medeme piami
It should be noted that NEG does not apply to the subordinate 
clause directly but only to the BECAUSE clause.
4.2.2.4 Pattern 4
This consists of only one example which I have been unable to 
include readily under any of the other three patterns.
50 D e 4 ipäto 1 a t a 1 a pelyape pade etete p 4 1 y o lelyape?
Again come-fut-lsg say-past-inf go-pres-3sg-pE or very 
go-pres-lsg say-pres-3sg-pE
Is he going having said that he will come again or is he 
saying that he is going for good?
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It appears to me that for both disjuncts it is true that the 
individual questioned about is going. It does not seem to be 
that we have a contrast between his going on the one hand and 
his only saying something on the other. We will accordingly 
posit a final pelyape for the second disjunct which has been 
deleted in (50)
50a Dee ipato 1 a t a 1 a pelyape pade etete p^lyo 1 a t a 1 a pelyape?
Again...
Is he going having said that he will come again or is he 
going having said that he is going for good?
(50b) will illustrate the underlying structure of (50a)
50b
PADE
NP^
Baa VP AND VP AND 
NP VP V Tense 
S ogo V TenseNi Ila Past pa Present
VP
V Tense
\ i1  a Past
VP AND 
V Tense
a Present
N ab a dee ip a t o Naba etete pelyo
It is not known at present how the underlying ’Past’ in the la- 
conjunct gets converted to a derived ’Present’. The condition 
under which it may happen is clear. If there is a conjunction 
of two VP and the second VP gets deleted, the tense of the 
second VP is moved back to replace the tense of the first VP.
I can suggest Tense Substitution as an ad hoo rule only. It 
immediately precedes Conjunct Deletion and Final And Deletion.
12
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
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NOTES
We will ignore such features of English as subject-aux­
iliary inversion and others that do not apply to Enga.
Which we will assume to be correct.
This rule is called Conjunction Copying by Ross 1967.91. 
Subject Auxiliary Inversion.
The rule will be described and illustrated below.
The performative sentence will be omitted whenever it is 
not directly relevant to illustrate a given point.
Corresponding to Whether Deletion in English.
Except in the case of complex verbs, i.e., those nouns that 
together with one of the main verbs functioning as verbal 
auxiliary function as unitary lexemes
M u n f  d o k o  n y i p y a p e  p a d e  p i k e  n i n y i p y a p e ?
Money that take-past-3sg-pE or steal neg-take-past...
Did he or didn’t he steal the money?
N y i l y l m i p i  p l d e  k a f b u  n I n y  i 1 y a m i p i ?
Get-pres-3pl-pE or wash neg-get...
Are they or aren’t they getting baptized?
The term is borrowed from Dingwall (1969.219).
Conjunct Deletion may apply only to structures "commanded” 
by NEG (for the notion of ’command’ cf. Langacker 1969a).
I will adopt Ross’s marking convention for degrees of 
acceptability (1967.23)
’*’ completely unacceptable
’7*'’ only barley acceptable
’?’ not quite fully acceptable
Those unmarked are completely acceptable.
Negation in Enga manifests itself basically in three ways, 
viz.
1 the negative prefix n a -
2 the negation auxiliary n a y a -  which acts completely 
as a verb
3 the adverb of negation d a a
The first two occur only with verbs, the first being pre­
fixed to the verb, and the second following the infinitival
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f o r m  o f  t h e  v e r b .  V e r b s  w i t h  a  o n e - s y l l a b l e  s t e m  t a k e  t h e  
p r e f i x ,  w h i l e  t h o s e  w i t h  two o r  more  s y l l a b l e  s t e m s  u s e  t h e  
n e g a t i o n  a u x i l i a r y .  Wh en e ve r  t h e r e  i s  no  s u r f a c e  v e r b  (3 )  
i s  u s e d .  I  w i l l  a s s ume  t h r o u g h o u t  t h e  t h e s i s  t h a t  b o t h  t h e  
p r e f i x  a n d  t h e  a d v e r b  d e r i v e  f r o m  a d e e p  s t r u c t u r e  c o n t a i n i n g  
nay a - .
13 The r u l e s  a s  p r o p o s e d  do n o t  a c c o u n t  f o r  ( 7 c )  a nd  ( 7 k ) .
At p r e s e n t  I  c an  o n l y  s u g g e s t  t h a t  t h e  s e c o n d  o f  two i d e n t i c a l  
c o n s t i t u e n t s  be  o p t i o n a l l y  d e l e t e d  i f  i t  c a n n o t  b e  c o p i e d .
( 7 b )  a nd  ( 7 j )  c o u l d  be  d e r i v e d  a l s o  by a r u l e  o f  P r o n o u n  
D e l e t i o n .  T h i s  r u l e  i s  p r e s e n t  i n  t h e  g r ammar  i r r e g a r d l e s s  
o f  w h e t h e r  i t  i s  u s e d  h e r e :  I t  o p t i o n a l l y  d e l e t e s  an NP t h a t  
i s  C + p r o n o u n ]  a f t e r  t h e  p e r s o n - n u m b e r  s u f f i x e s  h a v e  b e e n  
i n t r o d u c e d  t r a n s f o r m a t i o n a l l y .  F o r  a f o r m a l i z a t i o n  o f  t h i s  
r u l e  i n  a  l a n g u a g e  r e l a t e d  t o  En g a  on t h e  s t o c k  l e v e l  s e e  
J am e s  ( 1970)  .
I n  a c t u a l  p r a c t i c e ,  i d e n t i c a l  c o n s t i t u e n t s  a l w a y s  a r e  
d e l e t e d .  A l l  my e x a m p l e s  f r o m  En g a  n a t u r a l  c o n v e r s a t i o n  
a r e  i n  f a c t  o f  t h e  t y p e  ’ NP VP PADE n e g - V ’ , w i t h  t h e  
e x c e p t i o n  o f  c o m p l e x  l e x i c a l  e n t r i e s  s u c h  a s  k a l a i  p i -  ’ t o  
w o r k ’ ( l i t e r a l l y  ’ t o  do w o r k ’ ) w h e r e  we h a v e
Dupame k a l a i  p y a k a m a i l y a m i p i  k a l a i  p y a k a mä i y a  n a e l y a m i p i ?
T h o s e - a g  wor k  d o - 3 - b e n e f - p r e s - 3 p l - p E  work  d o - 3 - b e n e f - i n f  
n e g - p r e s - 3 p l - p E
Are t h e y  d o i n g  t h e  wor k  f o r  h i m o r  a r e n ’ t  t h e y  d o i n g  t h e  
work  f o r  h i m ,  i . e . ,  a r e  t h e y  w o r k i n g  f o r  h i m  o r  a r e n ’ t  
t h e y ?
b u t  w h e r e  we may a l s o  h a v e
Dupame k a l a i  p y a k a ma i l y a mi p i  p y a k a ma i y a  n a e l y a m i p i ?
14 I  w i l l  u s e  t h e  c o n j u n c t i o n  s c h e m a  e x h i b i t i n g  ’ Chomsky 
a d j u n c t i o n ’ u s e d  by Rand ( 1969. 63)*
15 As i t  s t a n d s ,  t h e  r u l e  i s  r a t h e r  a r b i t r a r y  i n  t h e  s e n s e  t h a t  
i t  i s  v e r y  r e s t r i c t e d  i n  i t s  a p p l i c a t i o n  a nd  n o t  v e r y  w e l l  
m o t i v a t e d  w i t h i n  a t o t a l  g r ammar  o f  E n g a .
16 I  w i l l  a s s ume  t h a t  C o n j u n c t i o n  D i s t r i b u t i o n  w i l l  h a v e  
a p p l i e d  a l r e a d y  i n  ( 1 0 a ) .  The p e r f o r m a t i v e  S i s  o m i t t e d .
T r e e  p r u n i n g  a nd  r e l a b e l l i n g  w i l l  n o t  be  i l l u s t r a t e d .
17 Noun i s  u s e d  h e r e  i n  a  v e r y  w i d e  s e n s e ,  i n c l u d i n g  some 
a d v e r b i a l s  l i k e  kapa ’ e n o u g h ’ t h a t ,  when t h e y  c o - o c c u r  
w i t h  a v e r b ,  a l w a y s  o c c u r  w i t h  t h e  same v e r b .
18 We w i l l  r e s t r i c t  o u r s e l v e s  t o  an i n v e s t i g a t i o n  o f  C h o i c e  
t y p e  d i s j u n c t i v e  q u e s t i o n s  w i t h  o n l y  two d i s j u n c t s .
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19 It may In fact not be deleted at all.
20 I am proposing this set of rules as a makeshift device, I 
have been unable to find a way to copy without introducing 
serious distortions into the tree that would result in 
ungrammatical sentences. If the repeated VP were copied it 
would have to be copied to the right since there is no way 
to have a VP to the left of an NP if both are directly 
dominated by S
NP
NP PADE NP PADE 
Eda medeme Akali medeme mena doko pake nyipya
But this would result ultimately in (25s).
21 This sentence is grammatical but it is no longer related to 
(25a).
22 Only as much detail is given as is necessary to show to 
which constituents the deletion rules apply.
23 (26) also exhibits Case Deletion as notice wakipP rather
than wakapäpö.
(27) is more complicated as it involves a case of o-com- 
plementation. This is normally best rendered in English 
by ’-ing’. In the derivation of (27) the following 
structure will occur
a S
S PADE PADE
NP VP
Iba medai lamina Past PN Iba lapoma lamina Past PN
(=person number)
The repeated NP is copied and the remainder of the two 
sentences Chomsky-adjoined in the following manner
b S
VP PADE VP PADE
I ba I ba medal  l a mi n a  Past PN I ba  I apoma l a mi n a  Past PN
(c-i) illustrate the introduction of the o-complementizer 
and the derivation of a structure to which Pade Lowering 
may apply in order to derive (27).
— > O-Introduction
> Pronoun Deletion
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d S
PADE PADE
epeno epeno
i ba medai lamina Past NP o lapoma lamina Past PN o 
— > Tense PN Deletion & O-Lowering
Iba medai lamina o epeno lapoma lamina o epeno
=> VP Lowering
PADE
Iba medai lamina o epeno lapoma lamina o epeno
=> Identical Verb Deletion (it must delete both the
sentence-medial and the sentence-final verbs together, 
i.e., (g) and (h) are ungrammatical
g * ib a medai laminao epepe pade lapoma 1 aminaope? 
h *lba medai lamin4o epepe pade lapoma epepe?)
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1 S
NP VP
VP PADE VP PADE
NP VP
Ib a me da i l a m i n a  o e p e n o 1 a p oma
= = >  Pade  L o w e r i n g ,  e t c .
24 T h e r e  r e m a i n s ,  o f  c o u r s e ,  t h e  p o s s i b i l i t y  t h a t  v e r b s  o t h e r  
t h a n  e x i s t e n t i a l l y  u s e d  o n e s  may a c t u a l l y  u n d e r l i e  any o f  
t h e s e  e x a m p l e s  a nd  t h e s e  n o n - e x i s t e n t i a l l y  u s e d  v e r b s  a r e  
d e t e r m i n e d  d e i c t i c a l l y .  W h i l e  t h i s  i s  u n d o u b t e d l y  t r u e  i t  
r e m a i n s  a  f a c t ,  n e v e r t h e l e s s ,  t h a t  i f  t h e s e  e x a m p l e s  a r e  
p r e s e n t e d  o u t  o f  c o n t e x t  o n l y  an  e x i s t e n t i a l l y  u s e d  v e r b  i s  
r e c o v e r a b l e .
25 See  B&S a nd  A q v i s t  f o r  an e x t e n s i v e  d i s c u s s i o n  o f  p o s s i b l e  
ways  o f  a n a l y s i n g  a g i v e n  d i s j u n c t i v e  q u e s t i o n  d e p e n d i n g  
on t h e  q u e s t i o n e r ’ s r e q u i r e m e n t s .
26 Such an a n a l y s i s  r e d u c e s  t h e  v a r i o u s  d i s j u n c t i v e  t y p e s  t o  
one b a s i c  t y p e ,  ’ (A o r  A ) ? ’ The d i f f e r e n c e s  b e t w e e n  t h e  
t y p e s  a r e  v i e w e d  as  a m a t t e r  o f  i n t e r n a l  c o m p l e x i t y .  Some 
s y n t a c t i c - s e m a n t i c  s u p p o r t  c a n  be  f o u n d  i n  t h e  way t h e  
Enga  t h e m s e l v e s  r e s p o n d  when a s k e d  t o  p a r a p h r a s e  q u e s t i o n s  
o f  t h e  I d e a l  a n d  G e n e r a l  C h o i c e  t y p e s .  When p r e s s e d ,  t h e y  
w i l l  t r a n s f o r m  s u c h  q u e s t i o n s  i n t o  a Theme n o t - T h e m e  t y p e .  
They w i l l  a l s o  o c c a s i o n a l l y  u s e  s u c h  a BECAUSE p a r a p h r a s e  
as  i n t r o d u c e d  b e l o w ,  i f  c o n f r o n t e d  w i t h  a p a r t i c u l a r l y  
p e r s i s t e n t  i n t e r v i e w e r .  The p r e s e n t  a n a l y s i s  i s  o f f e r e d  
n o t  s o  much f o r  i t s  c o n v i n c i n g  e v i d e n c e ,  b u t  r a t h e r  i n  l i e u  
o f  some o t h e r  a n a l y s i s  w h i c h  w o u l d  a c c o u n t  f o r  t h e  r e l a ­
t i o n s h i p  w h i c h ,  i t  s eems  t o  me,  h a s  t o  e x i s t  b e t w e e n  t h e  
v a r i o u s  d i s j u n c t s .  One may a r g u e ,  a s  I  d i d  a t  one  p o i n t
i n  t r y i n g  t o  come t o  g r i p s  w i t h  t h i s  p r o b l e m ,  t h a t  t h e r e  
mu s t  be  a  s i n g l e  s i g n i f i c a n t / m e a n i n g f u l  c o n t r a s t  b e t w e e n  
t h e  d i s j u n c t s .  H o w e v e r ,  I  f o u n d  i t  i m p o s s i b l e  t o  e i t h e r  
v e r b a l i z e  o r  f o r m a l i z e  w h a t  s u c h  a s i n g l e  s i g n i f i c a n t /  
m e a n i n g f u l  c o n t r a s t  w o u l d  b e .
A s i d e  f r o m  t h e  l a c k  o f  c o n v i n c i n g  e v i d e n c e  f o r  t h e  scheme  
o f f e r e d  a b o v e ,  t h e r e  a r e  s e r i o u s  d i f f i c u l t i e s  o nc e  we 
c o n s i d e r  d i s j u n c t i v e  q u e s t i o n s  w i t h  more  t h a n  two d i s j u n c t s .  
C o n s i d e r  a  s e n t e n c e  l i k e  t h e  f o l l o w i n g
Did  J a c k  o r  J i m  o r  J o e  do i t ?
A c c o r d i n g  t o  o u r  a n a l y s i s ,  t h e  u n d e r l y i n g  f o r m  o f  t h i s  
w o u l d  h a v e  t o  be
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Did Jack do it or because Jim or Joe did it, did Jack 
not do it?
But there would have to be some device to enable us to 
question about either Jim or Joe alone, and, if we decided 
to continue with the BECAUSE as the linking device, we 
would be faced with what amounts to infinite causal regress
Did Jack do it or because (because (because Jim or Joe 
did it, did Jack not do it), did Jim do it or because 
Joe did it, did Jim not do it), did Joe do it or did 
Joe not do it?
Aside from their limited occurrence, this is one of the 
reasons I have refrained from dealing with disjunctive 
questions involving more than two disjuncts, On one level 
of analysis, though, they can be dealt with in a rather 
straightforward manner.
S
S S S............S PADE
!> Conjunction Distribution
S PADE S PADE S PADE........S PADE
:> Deletions, Pade Lowering, etc.
S
S-pE PADE S-pE PADE.........S-pE
There may be no deletions in the leftmost disjunct, while 
in the others everything but the items in contrast, -pE, 
and plde may be deleted.
Aluame mena mede pi ape pade yinape p^de a k 4 1 i p e pade
Alua-ag pig a kill-past-3sg-pE or dog-pE or man-pE
edape?
woman-pE
Did Alua kill a pig or a dog or a man or a woman?
In marked contrast to disjunctive questions with only two 
disjuncts, päde may not be deleted in those with more than 
two
*A1 uame mena mede piape yanape akilipi <£dape?
27 This BECAUSE is not to be understood in the logico-philo- 
sophical sense of causation, but rather as a syntactic and 
semantic linking device which is expressed via one of the 
Enga suffixes -nya and -sa. These suffixes are best 
understood as reflexes of abstract higher verbs similar to
R. Lakoff’s [because]. The BECAUSE clauses are also 
reminiscent of the non-restrictlve reason clauses examined 
by Rutherford (1970.106f.).
In the tree diagrams the performative sentence Nabam4 fba 
tipa pilyo ’I ask you’ will be omitted.
Conjunction and NEG Deletion have to apply simultaneously 
if there is an embedded BECAUSE clause. Thus while
Baa pelyape pade fba peleno ogonyl baa nipelyape?
He go-pres-3sg-pE or you go-pres-2sg that-gen he neg- 
go-pres-3sg-pE
Is he going or because you are going isn’t he going? 
is grammatical
*Baa pelyape päde fba peleno ogonyi daape?
He . . . not-pE
There are probably two verbs involved rather than one 
pala- ’sleep'. Pala- when co-occurring with koto ’cough’ 
denotes the mode of existence for kdto and in that sense 
has nothing to do with pala- ’sleep’. These two notions 
and a host of others exhibiting similar characteristics are 
investigated in detail in a dissertation now in preparation 
by A. Lang.
The items in parentheses are usually omitted in actual 
discourse.
It may be that we are dealing with two verbs, eta.- and 
eta.-j etaQ- being synonymous with kaya-.
The exact conditions under which It Deletion applies have 
not been worked out. Ogo may not occur after -nya, pade, 
between V and NEG, and after the -o complementizer.
* Baa me kalai plly^pe pade ogo etelyape?
As a general rule I will not dissect verbal forms in these 
diagrams. The reader should be aware that in the deep 
structure only the verbal root and a tense or aspect marker 
would be present in the most deeply embedded sentence. The 
person-number morphemes would be introduced transformation­
ally. Thus the form in (43f)
does not correctly represent the situation. Rather it 
should be
is not.
S
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S
T e n s e
P r e s e n t  2 p l
W h i l e  i n  E n g l i s h  t h e  c o m p l e m e n t i z e r  C p o s t u l a t e d  by  L a k o f f  
t o  p r o d u c e  n o n - f i n i t e n e s s  i n  t h e  v e r b  o f  t h e  c o m p l e m e n t  i s  
e n t i r e l y  a b s t r a c t  a nd  l e a v e s  no p h o n o l o g i c a l  t r a c e  i t  i s  
r e a l i z e d  i n  E ng a  by  - o .  R. L a k o f f  ( 1 9 6 8 )  w o u l d  h a v e  t h e  
b a s e  g e n e r a t e  t e n s e  a s  a f e a t u r e  o f  t h e  v e r b .  She n o t e s  
some d i f f i c u l t i e s  i n  t h i s ,  e s p e c i a l l y  t h a t  i n  o r d e r  t o  
p r o d u c e  n o n - f i n i t e n e s s  a  s y n t a c t i c  r u l e  w o u l d  h a v e  t o  
d e l e t e  a  f e a t u r e .  As an  a l t e r n a t i v e  s h e  s u g g e s t s  t o  a dd  
[ + n o n - f i n i t e ] a s  a  f e a t u r e  t o  t h e  v e r b ’ s c o m p l e x  s y m bo l  as  
p a r t  o f  t h e  c o m p l e m e n t i z e r - c h a n g i n g  r u l e .  The o t h e r  f e a t u r e s  
w o u l d  be  r e a l i z e d  l a t e r  i n  t h e  g r ammar  a s  s e g m e n t s  a nd  c o u l d  
b e  d e l e t e d .  Bu t  i n f i n i t i v e  a nd  p a r t i c i p i a l  e n d i n g s  w o u l d  
h a v e  t o  be  a d d e d  t h e n  a n d  L a k o f f  f i n d s  t h i s  awkward  ( 6 9 f . ) .
We a r e  i n c l i n e d  t o  g e n e r a t e  T e n s e  a s  a s e g m e n t  a nd  we h a v e  
f o r  t h e  t i m e  b e i n g  a s s i g n e d  i t  r a t h e r  a r b i t r a r i l y  t o  VP.
T e n s e  w o u l d  be  d e l e t e d  t h e n  b e t w e e n  V a nd  - o .
35 P f p y a  ’ d o - p a s t - 3 s g ’ i s  t h e  f o r m  f o r  t h e  n e a r  p a s t  t e n s e  o f
p i -  ’ d o ’ . The n e a r  p a s t  t e n s e  n o r m a l l y  a p p l i e s  t o  a c t i v i t i e s  
t h a t  h a p p e n e d  ’ y e s t e r d a y ’
Kuaka  p u p y ä
Y e s t e r d a y  g o - p a s t - 3 s g
He w e n t  y e s t e r d a y
*Ad f pa p ü pya
Today  g o . . .
* A 1 e b o p u p y ä
D a y - b e f o r e - y e s t e r d a y  g o . . .
Ad f pa pämo
Today  g o - p a s t - 3 s g
He w e n t  ( e a r l i e r )  t o d a y
A I e b o p & ä
. . .  g o - p a s t - 3 s g
He w e n t  t h e  day b e f o r e  y e s t e r d a y
T h e r e  a r e  two u s e s  o f  t h e  n e a r  p a s t  t e n s e  i n  w h i c h  i t  
a p p l i e s  t o  t i m e s  o t h e r  t h a n  y e s t e r d a y .  I f  a  s p e a k e r  i s  i n  
d o u b t  a s  t o  when an  a c t i o n  t o o k  p l a c e  i n  t h e  p a s t  ( w h e t h e r  
e a r l i e r  t o d a y ,  y e s t e r d a y ,  o r  t h e  day b e f o r e  y e s t e r d a y  and  
p r e v i o u s  t o  t h a t ) ,  he  w i l l  u s e  t h e  n e a r  p a s t  t e n s e
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A d u k u p a  p u p y a p e ?
When go-past-3sg-pE 
When did he go?
(Answer: a l ^ b o ,  k u i k a ,  a d ' p a . . . . )
If two actions both occurred in the remote past, the one 
nearer to the present will be referred to in the near past, 
even though it may have been twenty years ago.
Mede waba waka  p<Sa; mede d 6 k o  w i b i  p u p y i
One before different go-past-3sg; other that before go- 
pas t-3sg
One went a long time before; the other went after that
If a l e b o  and k u ä k a  occur in such an environment, they too 
no longer refer to the ’day-before-yesterday’ and ’yesterday’ 
but instead to ’action preceding some other action in the 
past’ and ’action following some other action in the past’.
Mede a l e b o  p e a ;  mede d ok o  k u a k a  p ü p y a
I have accordingly given the tense of the clause that is a 
complement of e t a -  in the near past for those instances 
where the tense of e t a -  is [-future]. Where e t a -  is 
C+future] the tense of the complement will have to be 
[tpresent]. This could probably be stated more generally 
once the rules governing tense assignment and relationships 
between actions and tense have been examined. I have not 
done this so far.
36 I originally considered that we were dealing here with a 
simultaneous construction
Baame k a l a i  p i l y a p e  pade  baame k a l a i  p y o o  e t e l y a p e ?
He-ag work do-pres-3sg-pE or he... doing finish-pres- 
3sg-pE
Is he working or is he finished working?
While my informants accepted this as a paraphrase of (42), 
they nevertheless paraphrased (42) in the manner of the 
analysis given above
Baame k a l a i  p i l y d p e  p i d e  baam4 k a l a i  p i p u m u  d dk o  e t e l y a p e ?
He-ag,.. do-past-3sg that
finish-pres-3sg-pE
Is he working or is the work which he has been doing 
finished?
Since they were consistent in their paraphrasing with this 
and other examples, I have followed their intuition. How­
ever, if a paraphrase with a simultaneous construction 
should be possible as a genuine paraphrase, a rule of Et a  
Lowering will be needed. This would apply after BECAUSE 
Deletion and sister-adjoin e t e l y i m o  immediately to the 
right of the main verb of the lower sentence.
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37 Some instances of mee translated as ’just’ are (these 
examples should more properly belong to the General Choice 
type)
Mee pititabfpi pade toko medenyl pititabfpi?
MEE sit-fut-2du-pE or bed a-gen sit-fut-2du-pE
Will you two just sit down or will you two sit on a bench?
Mee petena 1eamape pade pena peamape?
MEE sit-3imp say-past-lpl-pE or go-3imp say-past-3pl-pE
Did we say that he should just sit down or did we say that
he should go?
Iba kaläi pydwaka kategepe p4de meyakl kategep4?
You work doing-emp stand-hab-pE or MEE-emp stand...
Do you work all the time or do you just hang around all
the time?
In the following mee may be glossed as ’for nothing’
Yole kalai py8o pyekena latepe pide mee pyek^na latepe?
Wage work doing do-ben-3imp say-fut-2sg-pE or MEE...
Do you want him to work for you for a wage or for nothing?
The following is an instance of the Ideal Choice type where 
mee may be interpreted as the reflex of a negated reason 
clause
Mapu nanu kaya8 ee lelyape pide mee ee lelyape?
Pood hunger sensing cry say-pres-3sg-pE or MEE...
Is he crying because he is hungry or for no reason?
38 I have stated in footnote 10 that Conjunct Deletion applies 
only to structures commanded by NEG. Yet I have permitted 
it in (44a) and now in (46c). It appears to me intuitively 
true that eta- contains in its deep structure NEG such that 
it would decompose into ’not do any more S’ or ’it is not
any more that S’. NEG would command S under such an analysis. 
But there is and cannot be a NEG that would command ada- 
and the strip of S’s it commands. This makes the appli­
cation of Conjunct Deletion arbitrary in this instance and 
it is a strong argument against the analysis proposed for 
(46). As an alternative, we could either change the 
conditions under which Conjunct Deletion applies or we 
could regard the rule that applies to (46c) as a different 
rule unrelated to Conjunct Deletion. I believe, though, 
that if we choose the latter alternative we lose sight of 
a generalization. But to alter the conditions under which 
Conjunct Deletion applies seems to be premature. The 
application of Conjunct Deletion to (46c) is accordingly 
dealt with as an exception to the general conditions 
pertaining to Conjunct Deletion.
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39 The Enga were quite explicit in stating in relation to 
(48) that, ’’when one doesn’t get hit, then it is me£” .
But the meaning of (48) doesn’t reside in the following example
Kale ogo medeme piamfpi pade kale ogo medeme näpiamipl?
Ear that a-ag strike-past-3pl-pE... neg-strike...
Did someone hit the ear or did someone not hit the ear?
My informants produced the following as a paraphrase of 
(48)
Kale ogo medeme piamfnosa adelyape päde mee idelyape?
Ear...
Is the ear swollen because someone hit it or is it 
swollen for no reason?
It is this latter paraphrase which has prompted me to 
analyse mee here as the negation of an underlying BECAUSE 
clause for those cases where mee occurs in the second 
disjunct.
There are two more possible interpretations. Mee could 
be a pro-form ’for some reason’ and could well be inter­
preted this way in isolation. In the context of disjunctive 
questions it would have to be marked with an additional 
feature ’’some’ may not include the reason expressed by 
the first disjunct’. Or one could interpret disjunctive 
questions containing mee as actually consisting of two 
performatives
I hereby ask you whether and if it is not I hereby 
ask you whether is mee (i.e., for some reason)
While the interpretation given in the main text is far 
from satisfactory, I consider these two alternatives even 
less satisfactory.
Mee has always been a problem child among students of 
Enga, since its semantic range is very wide and next to 
impossible to pinpoint. Thus, one might be tempted to 
assume that it could denote anything or any reason and I 
have at one point considered it as the declarative 
equivalent to the interrogative afpä ’what’. It seems to 
be such, however, that in actual usage it almost always 
denotes a negation of something and I have tried to spell 
this out in my interpretation of mee above. Further 
detailed investigation is needed and the above interpretation 
is tentative.
CHAPTER 5
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The Enga Interrogatives 
5.0 Introduction
In English an interrogative morpheme WH- can be isolated. In 
Enga the interrogative morpheme is realized as A - .  In English, 
there is no 1-1 correspondence between the segments following 
the WH and the postulated pro-forms of which those segments are 
reflexes, and similarly there is no 1-1 correspondence in Enga. 
The remarks that follow are largely exploratory and may be viewed 
as attempts to find pro-forms that are related as much as 
possible to the surface forms exhibited by the segments that 
follow A - .
Morphologically there are four interrogatives that function as
bases from which the entire spectrum of interrogatives and
2interrogative phrases is derived. They are
(i) ÄDU ’which’
(ii) a k i ’what (for nouns)
(iii) a 1 p a 'what kind of’
(iv) a p \ ’ who ’
By suffixation, compounding and other grammatical processes 
involving these four interrogatives, notions of time, manner, 
reason, etc. can be questioned. We will describe these 
derivations in detail and remark on idiomatic usages involving 
them. We will then add some remarks on the interrelationships 
that exist between various interrogatives.
5.1 The ADU Group
Chart I shows the interrogatives involving ÄDU ’which'. They 
are divided into two subgroups according to their prevalence in 
a given dialect area. The d-less forms all occur mostly west of 
Laiagam, the others mostly east of it around Wabag and Wapenamanda. 
Ad 6 k o  and those derivations involving it occur mostly in the 
Wapenamanda area. The two subgroups themselves are subdivided 
into a definite and indefinite group.
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Char t  I  The I n t e r r o g a t i v e s  I n v o l v i n g  ADU
Laiagam Wabag/Wapenamanda E n g l i s h  Gloss
D e f i n i t e 4 n u 
anugu
( M d d h
a d u k u 
a doko
which
anumf e t c . adukumi  e t c . . . . a) agen twhich as , . ö , ,b)  i n s t r u m e n t
a d u t u p a
( * a d u k u t u p a )
which p i
a n u s a a d u s a
( * a d u k u s a )
a d o s a
( *a d o k o s a  )
where
a n u k a i t a 
a n o k o t a
a d u k a i t  a which s i d e / d i r e c t i o n
anunya
anug uny a
adunya  
a d u k u n y l  
a dokdnya
whose,  whe re ,  when,  why
a n u n y a k a i t  a a d u k u n y a k a i t a t o  which s i d e / d i r e c t i o n ,  
why
I n d e f i n i t e a j a" where
a j a t a e from whence
anupa
anugupa a d u k u p a 
a do k6p a
when
5 . 1 . 1  D e f i n i t e  and I n d e f i n i t e  Markings
ADU when marked [ + d e f i n i t e ]  d e r i v e s  from A + doko f WH + t h a t ’ .
When i t  i s  marked [ - d e f i n i t e ]  i t  d e r i v e s  from A + mede ’ WH +
/ /
a / s o m e ’ . I t  i s  s u g g e s t e d  h e r e  t h a t  t h e  i n d e f i n i t e s  i n  t h e  ADU 
group undergo an o p t i o n a l  D e d e f i n i t i z a t i o n  Rule which r e p l a c e s
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d 6 k o  by me d e .  The r u l e  i s  o b l i g a t o r y  w i t h  a j a .  Both A + d 6ko  
and A + mede  a r e  r e a l i z e d  p h o n o l o g i c a l l y  as a d 6 k o .  Thi s  would 
e x p l a i n  why ÄDÜ may no t  be fo l l o w ed  by t h e  d e t e r m i n e r ,  w h e th e r  
d e f i n i t e  o r  i n d e f i n i t e
1 *Aduku döko  p e 4 p e ?
Which t h a t  g o - p a s t - 3 s g - p E
2 *Aduku mede p e ^ p e ?
Which a/some g o . . .
D6ko and 6go  a r e  d i a l e c t a l  v a r i a n t s  o f  t h e  d e t e r m i n e r  ’ t h a t ’ ,
6 g o o c c u r r i n g  mos t l y  wes t  o f  Laiagam,  d 6 k o  mo s t l y  t o  t h e  e a s t  
o f  i t .  I n  t h e  d i a l e c t  a r e a s  wes t  o f  Wapenamanda - o -  i s  r a i s e d
t o  - U - .  - k u  i s  r e a l i z e d  as - g u  west  o f  Laiagam where i t  may be
o p t i o n a l l y  d e l e t e d .  Thi s  l e a v e s  u n e x p l a i n e d  t h e  e x i s t e n c e  o f  
b o t h  a j l  and a d u s a ,  e x ce p t  t h a t  a j a  must  o b l i g a t o r i l y  undergo 
d e d e f i n i t i z a t i o n .
5 . 1 . 2  The Problem o f  - g u / - k u
The d e l e t i o n  of  - g u / - k u  from ÄDU does no t  seem t o  r e s u l t  i n  any
change o f  meaning.  Doko n e v e r  a p p ea r s  as * d 6 ,  a l t h o u g h  we have
h e a r d  6go  as 6 o .  The absence  o f  * n ö g o  may e x p l a i n  t h e  f a c t
t h a t  i n  t h e  a r e a s  wes t  o f  Laiagam we do no t  a l s o  g e t  * a n o g o .
But i t  would no t  e x p l a i n  t h e  p r e s e n c e  o f  4 n u ,  s i n c e  we do no t
have * n u .  - g u / - k u  t h u s  seems t o  be a s u f f i x  w i t h  no imme d ia t e l y
7
r e c o g n i z a b l e  f u n c t i o n  which may be o p t i o n a l l y  d e l e t e d .
5 . 1 . 3  The P l u r a l i z a t i o n  o f  ADU 
/ /
ADU i s  p l u r a l i z e d  very  r a r e l y .  * A d u k u t u p a  does n o t  a pp ea r  t o  be 
used  a t  a l l .  - t u p a  does n o t  o c cu r  as a f r e e  form * t u p a .  I t  
o ccu r s  i n  d u t u p a  . ' t h o s e T and m e d a t u p a  ’ some p l u r a l ’ . A + d6k o  + 
- t u p a  i s  r e a l i z e d  as a d u t u p a .  The d e l e t i o n  o f  - k o  i s  o b l i g a t o r y  
i n  t h i s  i n s t a n c e .
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5.1.4 The Suffix -sa
- s a  is the locative suffix. Historically there seems to be 
little doubt that it derives from s a -  Tbe of locations'. We 
have a j 4 'where (indefinite)' and a du s a  'where (definite)' side 
by side.
A j a  is analysed here as adu + - s a .  Support for this consists 
in the non-occurrence of 4 j 4  + - s a / - n y a  'where + loc': both 
* a j a s a  and * a j a n y a  were rejected by my informants. Adus a  
derives from A + d 6 k o  + - s a .  But just as there is no * a d o k o s a /  
* a d u k u s a j so there is no * d o k o s a  but d os a  'there' instead, so 
that a d u s a  could possibly derive directly from A + d 6s a  rather 
than A + d 6 k o  + - s a  with obligatory deletion of - k o / - k u .
5.1.5 K a i t a  as a Compound
K 4 i t a  'road' is used as a compound with both a k i  'what' and 
ADU 'which'. Depending on how the ÄDU is categoreally qualified 
it adds the meaning of 'side, direction, possibility' to ÄDU.  
* A d u k u k a i t a / * a n u g u k a i t a  does not seem to occur, which suggests 
that in addition to attempting to derive a d u k a i t a  from A + d 6 k o  
+ k a i t a  we are justified in also considering its derivation 
directly from A + d o k a i t l  'WH + this side/direction'; d o k a i t 4  
itself presumably derives from d ok o  + k l i t a  unless we postulate 
a root * d o -  which does not occur as a free form. We have given 
only two variants of a d u k a i t 4  in the Laiagam column of chart I .  
These denote the endpoints of a continuum of variations that 
may be heard throughout the area ranging from a n u k a i t a  to 
a n o k a i t a  to a n o k o i t a  to a n o k o t a . Firstly these are areally 
determined: the further west one moves, the more frequently one 
hears a pronunciation approaching a n o k o t a .  Secondly they are 
situationally determined: the more conscious the speaker is of 
his speech, the closer his pronunciation will tend towards 
a n uka i t  a .
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5.1.6 The - n y a  Suffix
We have glossed this throughout this thesis as a ’genitival’ 
suffix. What it seems in fact to do is locate things spatially,g
temporally, by ownership, or in relation to a reason0 
Spatially
3 Y u u  a d u k u n y i  p a t i p e ?
Place which-gen go-fut-2sg-pE 
To which place will you go?
Temporally
4 Gfi a d u k u n y a  p a t i p e ?
Time...
At which time will you go?
Ownership
5 A k a  1 I a d u k u n y i  m e n a  p i a m f p i ? ^
Man which-gen pig strike-past-3pl-pE 
Which man’s pig did they kill?
Reason
6 T e g e  a d u k u n y a  p a t i p e ?
Reason...
For which reason will you go?
These nouns preceding a d u k u n y i  act as categoreal qualifiers 
which may be omitted if there is no situational ambiguity as 
to what a d u k u  applies to.
5.1.7 The Element - t a e
Tie occurs west of Laiagam as an independent word as in (7)
7 i b a  a j i  t a e p e ?
You where inhabitant-pE 
Where are you from?
East of Laiagam this t a e  occurs as t i g e ,  while the bound element 
only occurs in a j a t a e .  We will briefly discuss the possibility 
of considering a j a t i e  as a compound of a j i  + t i g e . ^
T a g e  is the word for ’self, owner, inhabitant’. It consists of 
a root t a -  and the - k V  suffix and may be related to t e g e  ’root,
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cause, meaning’. If one questions someone in Central Enga 
where he is from, one asks either (8a) or (8b)
8a Eba ija tagepe?
You where inhabitant-pE 
Where are you from?
8b Eba adusa tagepe?
You which-loc...
Which place are you from?
This is idiomatic. These being superficially equative clauses 
one should expect sentences like (9a) or (9b)
9a *£ba ija tage kategepe/petegepe?
You where inhabitant be-of-man/woman-pE 
Where are you from?
9b *Eba adusa tage kategepe/petegepe?
These are ungrammatical. Instead (10a) or (10b) occur
10a Eba a j a kategep<£/peteg4pe?
You...
Where are you from?
10b £ba adusa kategep4/petegepe?
You...
Where are you habitually?
We suggest that we are dealing in (8) with sentences like (10), 
where there has been a neutralization of the ka-/pi- opposition 
exhibited by katege and petege. The roots for these are kata- 
and pita- respectively and the neutralization of the male/ 
female dichotomy has resulted in ta- ’be (of humans)'.1  ^ But 
ajatae is used in contexts that do not involve notions of 
ownership or ultimate origin or habitual habitat. It need not 
involve any humans at all
11 Yana d o k 8 m e a i na d6ko ajatae nyipyape?
Dog that-ag sweet-potato that where-TAE take-past-3sg-pE 
From where did the dog take the sweet potato?
In fact, among the Western Enga where one would expect to find 
ajatae used most widely, it is regarded as slightly substandard
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12 'Ajatae nyotöape?
Where-TAE take-imp-lsg-pE 
Prom where should I take it?
13 Aja nyotoape?
Where...
Where should I take it (from)?
Thus, while there is an undeniable superficial similarity 
between -tae and tage/tae, and while the semantic similarities 
are striking, it is not possible to consider ajatae a compound
of aja + tige/tae.
5.1.8 The Suffix -pa
-pa marks the sentence-medial verb forms and acts as a sentence 
connective. As such it usually has temporal connotations and 
is rendered as ’when’
14 Naba epeopa bai p4ä
I come-past-lsg-temp he go-past-3sg 
When I came he went
15 Adukupa baa pe^pe?
Which-temp he go-past-3sg-pE 
When did he go?
-pa is also used as an associative suffix linking two (but not 
more) nouns
16 Nab a (pa) baapi nalfba peaba
I(-with) he-with we-two go-past-ldu 
I went with him/we went together
Whether the associative and temporal suffixes are one and the 
same is difficult to determine. They react differently tonally 
while semantically they are sufficiently similar to consider 
their being the same suffix. Thus, two actions could accompany 
each other in the sense of their being contemporaneous, 'with 
my coming he went’. Similarly, the associative may not be so 
much associative as contemporaneous, although it may not mean
that the two of us went at the same time in different directions. 12
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This opens an interesting perspective on the Enga way of looking 
at time relationships. For, if the temporal relationship is to 
be understood primarily associatively, then whatever action or 
event we are talking about will have to be related to some other 
action occurring with it or possibly immediately preceding it.
It would not do to simply answer with ’yesterday', or ’tomorrow’. 
Thus
1 7  O g o  g f i  a n u g u p a  k a d e ^ p e ?
So time which-temp see-past-2sg-pE 
So when did you see (it)?
N a b d  k a l a i  y a u g e n y a  e p e o p a  k a d e 6
I work five-gen come-past-lsg-temp see-past-lsg 
I saw it when I came on Friday
T h e  corresponding - n y a  version would have a causal rather than 
a temporal meaning
1 7 a  N a b a  k a l a i  y a u g e n y i  e p e 6  o g d n y i  k a d e 6
I. .. that-gen see . . .
I saw it because I came on Friday
We could categoreally qualify the o g o n y l  with a time word such
as g f i ,  but this would definitely sound odd
91 7 b  ’N a b 4  k a l a i  y a u g e n y i  e p e o  g f i  o g o n y l  k a d d d
I. . . time that...
While the corresponding version with o g o p i  ’then’ would b e  
perfectly acceptable
1 7 c  N a b a  k a l a i  y a u g e n y a  e p 66 ( g f i )  o g o p a  k a d £ 6
I... (time) that-temp see...
I saw it when/while I came on Friday/I saw it after I had 
come on Friday
Notice that here the g f i  would be strictly optional. This 
would lend support to the hypothesis of - p a  requiring an action 
that is in some sense concurrent or associative with the action 
whose temporal setting is unknown.
However, question-answer pairs like (17) are few and far 
between. Most question-answer pairs involving a d u k u p ä  have 
either the precise time of the action or some indefinite
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s p e c i f i c a t i o n  o f  i t  c o n t a i n e d  i n  t h e  a n s w e r .  F u r t h e r m o r e ,  
e v e n  t h o u g h  t h e  s u f f i x  - p a  u n a m b i g u o u s l y  ( w i t h i n  t h e  l i m i t s  o f  
t h e  a bo v e  d i s c u s s i o n )  s i g n a l s  some s o r t  o f  t e m p o r a l  i n v o l v e m e n t ,  
t h e  a n s w e r s  t h e m s e l v e s  a l l  c o m m u n i c a t e  e i t h e r  t h e  t e m p o r a l  
i n v o l v e m e n t  v i a  t h e  - n y a  s u f f i x  o r  o m i t  any t e m p o r a l  r e f e r e n c e  
w h a t s o e v e r  v i a  a s u f f i x .  The p r e s e n c e  o f  - n y a  i n  t h e  a n s w e r s  
c o i n c i d e s  w i t h  t h e  p r e s e n c e  o f  a  s p e c i f i c  t i m e w o r d  o r  p h r a s e ,  
w h i l e  t h e  a b s e n c e  o f  - n y a  c o i n c i d e s  w i t h  t h e  n o n - s p e c i f i c a t i o n  
o f  t h e  t e m p o r a l  i n v o l v e m e n t .
S p e c i f i c
18 G f i  adukupa i p a t a ma n a  1 ao m a s i l i p i ?
Time w h i c h - t e m p  c o m e - f u t - l p l  s a y i n g  t h i n k - p r e s - 2 s g - p E  
When do y o u  t h i n k  y o u  a l l  w i l l  come?
Madee o g o n y a  1ao m l s i l y o
Monday t h a t - g e n  s a y i n g  t h i n k - p r e s - l s g  
I  t h i n k  on Monday
19 G fi  a n u pa pe ?
Time w h i c h - t e m p - p E  
At w h a t  t i m e ?
Madee k a 1 ai  o g ö n y a
Monday wo r k  t h a t - g e n  
On Monday
20 Nf ba g f i  anupa p e e p e ?
You t i m e  w h i c h - t e m p  g o - p a s t - 2 s g - p E  
When d i d  you  go?
S a t i t f i  adake  o g o n y a  peo
S a t u r d a y  b i g  t h a t - g e n  g o - p a s t - l s g  
I  w e n t  on Sunday
U n s p e c i f i c
20a~^ G f i  waba waka peo
Time b e f o r e  d i f f e r e n t  g o . . .
I  w e n t  a v e r y  l o n g  t i m e  b e f o r e
21 Adukupa p i a p e ?
W h i c h - t e m p  s t r i k e - p a s t - 3 s g - p E  
When d i d  he  h i t  ( y o u ) ?
Waba p \ a
B e f o r e  s t r i k e - p a s t - 3 s g  
He h i t  (me) a  l o n g  t i m e  ago
13
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22 Teda dee  g f i  anugupä  i p a t a m f p i ?
L a t e r  a g a i n  t ime which- t emp c o m e - f u t - 2 p l - p E  
When w i l l  you l a t e r  come aga in ?
22a Yapaka i pa tama
Soon-emp c o m e - f u t - l p l  
We w i l l  come very  q u i c k l y
22b Teda waka i pa t a ma
L a t e r  d i f f e r e n t  c o m e . . .
We w i l l  come very much l a t e r
We a r e  unab l e  a t  p r e s e n t  t o  p r o v i d e  a s a t i s f a c t o r y  e x p l a n a t i o n  o f
why a l l  o f  t h e  answers  i n  ( 24 -26 )  sh o u l d  c o n t a i n  - n y a  r a t h e r  
15th an  - p a .  We can p o i n t  on ly  t o  t h e  f a c t  t h a t  i f  a t e m p o r a l  
r e l a t i o n  i s  e s t a b l i s h e d  be tween  two e v e n t s ,  i t  i s  e s t a b l i s h e d  
v i a  t h e  s u f f i x  - p a ,  w hi l e  i f  t h e  t e m p o r a l  s e t t i n g  i s  d e f i n e d  v i a  
some t imeword o r  p h r a s e  (where t h e  t imeword or  p h r a s e  i s  s p e c i f i c ) ,  
t h e  t e m p o r a l  r e l a t i o n s h i p  be tween t he  a c t i o n  and t h e  t ime concep t  
i s  e s t a b l i s h e d  v i a  t h e  s u f f i x  - n y a .  I n  (17c)  we have two a c t i o n s ,  
’ come’ and ’ s e e ’ : t he  t e m p o r a l  s e t t i n g  f o r  t h e  ’ come'  a c t i o n  i s  
p r o v i d e d  by a s p e c i f i c  t imeword ’F r i d a y ’ , and t h e  r e l a t i o n s h i p  
between  ' F r i d a y '  and ’ come’ i s  s i g n a l l e d  v i a  t he  - n y a  s u f f i x ;  
t h e  t e m p o r a l i t y  o f  ' s e e '  i s  dependent  on t h e  t e m p o r a l i t y  o f  
' c o m e ' ,  and t h i s  r e l a t i o n s h i p  be tween  two a c t i o n s  i s  s i g n a l l e d  
by - p a .  I n  a l l  o t h e r  i n s t a n c e s  where t h e  answer  c o n t a i n s  a 
s p e c i f i c  t imeword ,  t h e  t e m p o r a l  r e l a t i o n s h i p  i s  s i g n a l l e d  by 
- n y a .
5 .2  The Aki Group
Cha r t  I I  p r e s e n t s  t h o s e  i n t e r r o g a t i v e s  i n v o l v i n g  aki  'what  ( f o r  
n o u n s ) ' .  They a r e  d i v i d e d  i n t o  two subgroups  a c c o r d i n g  t o  t h e i r  
p r e v a l e n c e  i n  a g iv en  d i a l e c t  a r e a .  Aki i s  a lmos t  n e v e r  used  
l o c a t i v e l y  o r  t e m p o r a l l y  as i n  a k i s a  and a k i n y a .
5 . 2 . 1  Aki  as an I n d e f i n i t e
/ /
While i n  t he  case  o f  ADU t h e r e  i s  a s u p e r f i c i a l  s i m i l a r i t y  
be tween i t s  p o s t u l a t e d  deep s t r u c t u r e  and t h e  s u r f a c e  s t r u c t u r e ,
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t h e r e  e x i s t s  no such s i m i l a r i t y  be tween t he  p o s t u l a t e d  deep 
s t r u c t u r e  o f  aki  and i t s  s u r f a c e  s t r u c t u r e .  Aki i s  u n i f o r m ly  
marked [ - d e f i n i t e ] .
Ch a r t  I I  The I n t e r r o g a t i v e s  I n v o l v i n g  Aki
Wabag/
Wapenamanda Laiagam E n g l i s h  Gloss
a k i a k i what  ( f o r  nouns)
a k i t a
4 k i m i 4 k i m i , . a) agen twhat  as
a k i t a me b)  i n s t r u m e n t
a k i a k a 4 k i a k a what  empha t i c
a k i p a t e  
aki  t upa a k i t u p a a) m u c h ^
a k i d  u p a 
a k i d u p i 
a k i t  u pi
how . \b ) many
a k i p a t e me 1) how many as a g e n t i v e
a k i t u p  ame a k i t  u pame 2) how much as
e t c . a) a g e n t i v e
b) i n s t r u m e n t
a k i p a t e n y a on how much/many,
a k i t u p a n y a a k i t u p a n y a beca use  o f  how much/
e t c . many,
o f  how much/many,
when
a k i s a where
a k i k a i t a a k i k a i t a what  d i r e c t i o n
a k i k a i n a a k i k a i n a
4 k i n y a 4k i nya on wha t ,  b e cau se  o f  
w h a t , o f  what
a k f g i p i a k T g i p i what  r e l a t i o n
( * a k i g i ) ( * a k i g i  )
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There is no word in Enga corresponding to English ’thing’. This 
does not mean, though, that the Enga don’t have the concept.
Äki-questions elicit ’things’. They all share the feature 
[-human]. Although there is no noun of which - k i  could be a 
reflex such as a hypothetical * k i i  ’thing’, we will postulate a 
noun THING in the deep structure of 4ki. THING is realized as 
- k - .  -i is interpreted as a reflex of m e d e  ’a/some’, so that 
A + THING + m e d e  is realized in the surface structure as 
A + - k - +  - i - - - - > a k i . ^
5.2.2 The Suffix - t a
A k i t a  is a Western Enga form, and is completely synonymous with 
a k i .  - t a  does not occur anywhere else in Enga morphology and 
functions only as a dialectal indicator. If a k i t a  should have 
arisen through compounding, one might want to consider t 4 t 4  
’clan, kind' as the origin of - t a .  There is no evidence that 
this may have happened.
5.2.3 The Suffix - a k a
- a k a  is the emphatic suffix. It is used rarely with a k i ;  when 
it is, it gives a k i  a plural meaning
23 U p a  a k i a k a  m i n f a p e ? * ^
Those what-emp hold-past-3sg-pE 
What did they hold?
In this case the expected answer is not a more definite or more 
precise characterization of what it was that they really held 
but rather a list of things. The connotation may be along the 
lines of 'what you consider significant’.
5.2.4 - p a t e  and - t u p a
- p a t e  is unique in Enga morphology. It occurs only with a k i  
and only in the Central dialects. It functions as a quantifier 
or pluralizer and is completely synonymous with - t u p a  in
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/ 19a k i t u p a .  - p a t e  does not  a pp ea r  t o  have any immed ia t e ly  
r e c o g n i z a b l e  c o g n a t e s  i n  e i t h e r  I p i l i  or  Kewa. AKIPATE a p p l i e s  
t o  b o t h  mass and count  nouns
2^ i Ak a l i  a k i p a t e  i p i m i p i ?
Man w h a t - p l  co m e - p as t - 3 s g  
How many men came?
25 Edakf  a k i p a t e  kamuo6 madi uu e p e l e p e ?
Water  w h a t - p l  f i l l i n g  c a r r y i n g  c om e- p re s -2 sg -p E  
How much w a t e r  do you come c a r r y i n g ?
I t  does no t  app ly  t o  s t a t e s  o f  f e e l i n g .  These can be q u a n t i f i e d  
i n  t h e  Enga mind,  b u t  t h ey  cannot  be a sked  o f  q u a n t i t a t i v e l y  and 
i n  an a b s t r a c t  s e n s e .  Thi s  i n d i c a t e s  t h a t  AKIPATE i s  marked 
[ - f e e l i n g ] ^
26 Paka l o g o  pakame k u m e 8  ^L
Fe a r  much f e a r - i n s t  d i e - p a s t - l s g
I a lmos t  d i e d  of  f e a r  ( " I  was a f r a i d  w i t h  l o t s  o f  f e a r " )
27 *Paka a k i p a t e m e  k u m f l i p i ?
Fea r  w h a t - p l - i n s t  d i e - p r e s - 2 s g - p E  
How much a r e  you a f r a i d ?
Compare t he  answer  t o  (25)
28 Edakf  l o g o  paka kamuo6 madi uu e p e l y o
Water  much f e a r  f i l l i n g  c a r r y i n g  c o m e - p r e s - l s g  
I  am c a r r y i n g  l o t s  o f  w a t e r
5 . 2 . 5  Kai na  as  a Compound
Kai na  ’m id d l e ,  c e n t e r ’ seems t o  compound only w i t h  a k i .  I t  i s  
used  only r a r e l y  and t h e n  w i t h  t h e  n o t i o n  of  ’ g e n e r a l  d i r e c t i o n ' .  
A l l  o f  my i n f o r m a n t s  e q u a t e d  i t  w i t h  k 8 i t a  i n  a k i k a i t a .
5 . 2 . 6  A k f g i p i  ’what  r e l a t i o n ’
* Ak i g i  does n o t  oc cu r  as a f r e e  form.  There  i s  no doubt  t h a t  
m o r p h o l o g i c a l l y  a k f g i p i  c o n s i s t s  o f  aki  + - g i  + -pE ’what  +
-kV ( i n a l i e n a b l e  s u f f i x )  + pE ( q u e s t i o n  s u f f i x ) ’ . I t  a p p l i e s  
only t o  humans and occu r s  i n  q u e s t i o n s  l i k e  (29)
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29 Baa f b a n y a  a k f g i p i ?
He you-gen what-kV-pE 
What relation is he of yours?
30 * Y a n a  d 6 k o  f b a n y a  a k f g i p i ? ^
Dog that you...
How is that dog related to you?
31 * K a n 4  d 6 k o  f b a n y a  a k f g i p i ?
Rock.. .
How is that rock related to you?
The standard response to a question like (29) would be a kinship 
term
29a Baa nabanyl takige/ka i m i n f g i /etc.
He I-gen father/brother/etc.
He is my father/brother/etc.
A k f g i p i  might thus be said to be marked [+kinship]. But aside 
from answers like (29a) one may also get the following
29b Baa n a b a n y a  m^de daa 
He I-gen a not 
We are not related
29c B a l  wak4  m^d£
He different a 
He is no kin of mine
29d Baa nabanyc i  k ä i t a  m i n f g i
. . . road hold-hab
He is my friend
29e B a l  n a b a n y a  t e e  a k i l i
. . . exchange man
He is my exchange partner
(d) and (e) are genuine Enga usages and they seem to have been 
the only terms other than kinship terms (and negative answers 
like (b) and (c)) that were permitted as answers to (29). 
Apparently it was not possible originally to get answers like
29f * Ba4  n a b a n y i  nemdgo  a k a 1 i / k a m 6 g o / e t c .
He I-gen sorcery man/big man/etc.
He is my sorcerer/big man/etc.
while if one asks an Enga today a question like
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32 K6ne döko fbanya a k f g i p i ?
European t h a t  y o u - g e n . . .
How i s  t h a t  European  r e l a t e d  t o  you?
one w i l l  ge t  answers  t h a t  I n c l u d e  t e rms  t h a t  a r e  no t  s t r i c t l y  
k i n  t e rms
32a Ba4 nabanyä k e a p a / i s f g i  a k 4 l i / e t c .
. . .  government  o f f i c e r / s u p e r v i s o r / e t c .
He i s  my government  o f f i c e r / s u p e r v i s o r / e t c .
(32)  s t i l l  b e lo n g s  t o  a ve ry  l i m i t e d  u n i v e r s e ,  t h a t  o f  t h e  
Eu ro pe a ns .  But t h e  s t e p  a p p a r e n t l y  i s  n o t  a g r e a t  one t o  a l l ow 
a f u r t h e r  ex p an s i o n  of  t h e  c l a s s  o f  p o s s i b l e  answers  t o  p e r m i t  
t h e  i n c l u s i o n  of  Engas t h a t  a r e  no t  k i n  b u t  may be o f  i m po r t anc e  
t o  an Enga
33 Puy6o fbanya a k f g i p i ? ^
Puyoo y o u . . .
How i s  Puyoo ( t h e  MHA f o r  Laiagam) r e l a t e d  t o  you?
33a Baa n a imanya ayöba i soo kalyämo
He we-gen head  s u p e r v i s i n g  s t a n d - p r e s - 3 s g  
He i s  our  r e p r e s e n t a t i v e
The e x p l a n a t i o n  f o r  t h i s  w i d en in g  o f  t h e  use  o f  a k f g i p i  l i e s  i n
t h e  (d)  and (e)  answer s  t o  ( 2 9 ) .  Being  a k a i t a  mi nf gi  c a r r i e d
w i t h  i t  p r e t t y  s t r o n g  o b l i g a t i o n s  and r e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s  which
a lmos t  e q u a l l e d  t h o s e  o f  some o f  t h e  more i m p o r t a n t  k i n  r e l a t i o n -  
2 4s h i p s .  A s i m i l a r  s i t u a t i o n  e x i s t e d  w i t h  r e s p e c t  t o  t e e  a k a l i .  
In  view o f  t h i s  i t  might  be c o n c e i v a b l e  t h a t  a l t h o u g h  b o t h  k a i t a  
mi nf gi  and t 4e  aka l i  were no t  r e l a t i o n s  i n  t h e  s t r i c t  s e n s e ,  
t h e y  might  have been  t r e a t e d  as such  and t h i s  would e x p l a i n  
t h e i r  o c c u r r e n c e  as p o s s i b l e  answer s  t o  ( 29) .  Today k a i t a  
mi nf gi  may apply  t o  b o t h  New Guineans  and E u r o p ea n s ,  which i s  
p e r f e c t l y  w i t h i n  t h e  l i m i t s  o f  i t s  o r i g i n a l  a p p l i c a t i o n .  But 
i t  would be t h i s  d u a l  n a t u r e  o f  k a i t a  mi nf gi  o f  n o t  b e i n g  a 
k i n s h i p  t e rm  and y e t  b e i n g  t r e a t e d  as such ( w i t h i n  c e r t a i n  
l i m i t s )  t h a t  would e x p l a i n  t he  e x p a n s i o n  o f  t h e  c l a s s  o f  p o s s i b l e  
answer s  t o  t he  a k f g i p i  q u e s t i o n .  Thus ,  s p e c i f i c a t i o n  s t r i c t l y  
i n  t e rms  of  [ t k i n s h i p ]  w i l l  no t  do b u t  an a l t e r n a t e  s p e c i f i c a t i o n
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i n  t e rms  of  [+human,  ^ - r e l a t i o n s h i p  ] w i l l  be ad eq u a t e  f o r  t h e
23usage  d e s c r i b e d  above.
5 .3  The A f p a Group
Char t  I I I  shows t h e  i n t e r r o g a t i v e s  and i n t e r r o g a t i v e  p h r a s e s  
c o n t a i n i n g  a f p a  ’what  k i n d  o f ’ . The p h r a s e s  a r e  i n c l u d e d  s i n c e  
t hey  i n v o l v e  i d i o m a t i c  u s a g e s .  There  a r e  no g r e a t  d i a l e c t  
v a r i a t i o n s  e x ce p t  t h a t  ä I puma t e n d s  t o  be used  more i n  t he  
C e n t r a l  d i a l e c t s ,  wh i l e  a i p y o mo  t en ds  t o  be used  more i n  t h e  
Western  d i a l e c t s .
5 . 3 . 1  Af p a  'what  k i n d  o f  ( o b s e r v a b l e )  e v e n t ' “ 0
Af pa  i s  marked [ - d e f i n i t e ] .  There  i s  no s u f f i x  o r  noun t o  which 
- i p a  o r  - p a  cou ld  be r e a d i l y  r e l a t e d .  We w i l l  d e r i v e  a f p a  
from A + p f p a e  + mede  ' WH + do ing  + a / s o m e ' .  Some s u p p o r t  f o r  
such an a n a l y s i s  can be foun d ,  b u t  t h e r e  r ema in  a number o f  
p r ob l em s ,  e s p e c i a l l y  i n  t h e  forms o r  p h r a s e s  o f  which a f p a  i s  
a c o n s t i t u e n t .  These d i f f i c u l t i e s  w i l l  be n o t e d  i n  t he  
a p p r o p r i a t e  p a s s a g e s .
Char t  I I I  I n t e r r o g a t i v e s  and I n t e r r o g a t i v e  P h r a s e s  I n v o l v i n g  Afp4
I n t e r r o g a t i v e s a f p a What k i n d  o f  ( o b s e r v a b l e )  
e v en t
a i p a 1 e What k i n d  o f  o b j e c t
a i p u ma  
i  I p y 0 m 0 
a i p  y amo 
a i p y  a nya
Why
I n t e r r o g a t i v e
Ph ra se s
a f p a  Icio ma s 00 
a f p a  l a o  m a s a t a l a
Why
a f p 4 p yoo How, when
a f p 4 p e t a l a How
a f p a  p f p a e  
a f p a  p e t a e
What k i n d  o f  o b j e c t
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Af pa can c o - o c c u r  w i t h  w i t h  on ly  two v e r b s ;  p i -  ’ d o ’ and 1a-  
’ u t t e r 1
34 Af pa p i 1 f p I ?
What d o - p r e s - 2 s g - p E  
What a r e  you doing?
35 Af pa l e e p e ?
. . . u t t e r - p r e s - 2 s g - p E  
What a r e  you s a y in g?
36 * A f p a y a g e l e p e ?
What c o o k - p r e s - 2 s g - p E  
What a r e  you cooking?
36a Af pa pyoo  y a g e l e p e ?
. . .  do ing  co o k . . .
How a r e  you cooking?
37 * A f p 4 m4s i 1 i p i ? ^
t h i n k - p r e s - 2 s g - p E  
What a r e  you t h i n k i n g ?
37a Af pa I a o m a s i l i p i ?
. . .  s a y i n g  t h i n k . . .
What a r e  you t h i n k i n g ?
Pf pa e  i s  a n o m i n a i i z e d  form o f  p i -  ’ d o ’ . I t  c o n s i s t s  o f  t h e
r o o t  p i -  ' d o ' , t h e  c o m p l e t i v e  a s p e c t  marke r  - V p - 9 and t h e
2 8n o m i n a l i z e r  - a e .  (34) would be i n t e r p r e t e d  as 
34a W h a t - t h a t - i s - d o n e  a r e  you doing?
Some s u p p o r t  f o r  such an a n a l y s i s  o f  a f p a  can be found i n  t h e  
f a c t  t h a t  a f p a  can c o - o c c u r  w i t h  l a -  ’ u t t e r ’ as w e l l  as p i -  
’ d o ’ ( c f .  5*3 .2 )  and i n  what  i s  b r i e f l y  d e s c r i b e d  i n  f o o t n o t e  
20 .
5.3*2 Af pa and p i -  and l a -
F e e l i n g s  a r e  no t  e v e n t s  ove r  which humans have c o n t r o l .  T h e r e ­
f o r e  a one canno t  i n q u i r e  d i r e c t l y  i n t o  someone’ s f e e l i n g s  by 
u s i n g  t h e  verb p i -  ’ d o ’ . ( 38) and (39) a r e  no t  p o s s i b l e  as a
q u e s t i o n - a n s w e r  p a i r  a l t h o u g h  each  i s  a c c e p t a b l e  i n d e p e n d e n t l y
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38 I bame a f p a  p i l f p f ?
You-ag what do-pres-2sg-pE 
What are you doing?
39 * Na ba me  f b u  k a e l y o
I-ag angry be-pres-lsg 
I am angry
Peelings can only become events through the act of reporting.
29While one can SEE it when someone does something, one has no
objective evidence of his feeling something except through his
reporting it. The reporting can be verified as an event; the
feelings cannot and in that sense they are not events. But
this results in a paradox. For even though feelings are not
events, our present analysis of a f p a  refers to them as events
that are then reported on. This can be countered by leaving
the agent of p f p a e  unspecified. There would be two kinds of
events, internal and external. External events are visibly
observable and become events proper. Internal events are
observable only indirectly through the act of reporting them.
External events are done by the entity that does them, internal
30events by some unseen agent, most likely supernatural.
5.3.3 The Suffix - l e
- l e  is the simulative suffix. It is generally glossed as ’like’
40 Baa a i p a l e p e ?
He what-sim-pE 
What is he like?
(4la-f) indicate the range of possible and impossible answers 
to (40)
4la Baa d o p a l e
He this-sim 
He is like this
41b * Ba a  d o p a
He is this
4 1 c Baa n a b a - y a 1e
He I like 
He is like me
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4ld * B a a n a b a l e
He I-sim 
He is like me
4le Baa e p e / k o ö / y a k a n e
He good/bad/small 
He is good/bad/small
4If Baa e p e l e / k o o l e / y a k a n e l e
He good-sim/bad-sim/small-sim 
He is somewhat good/bad/small
This suggests that the pro-form suggested under 5.3.1 is either 
wrong or not applicable to a i p a l e .  * M e d e l e  Ta/some + simulative’ 
is ungrammatical
42 * Ba a  epe  m e d e l e p e ?
He good a-sim-pE 
Is he like a good one?
42a Baa e p e l e  medepe?
43 Baa a i p i l e  medepe?
He what-sim a-pE 
What kind is he?
This would rule out a f p a  as A + p f p a e  + m e d e, although it does 
not rule out a corresponding pro-form for a i p a l e :  A + p f p a e  +
1e + mede.  But * a f p a  p f p a e l e  does not seem to occur, only a f p a  
p f p a e .  A f p a  followed directly by the determiner is ungrammatical. 
This is evidence that mede is already contained in a f p a
44 * Baa  a f p a  medepe?
He what a-pE
(44) to be grammatical must be either (43) or (45)
45 Baa a f p a  p f p a e  medepe?
He what done a-pE 
What kind is he?
That both a i p a l e  and a f p a  p f p a e  are indefinite is beyond doubt
46 * Baa  a i p a l e  d o k o p e ?
this-pE
47 * Baa  a f p a  p f p a e  d o k o p e ?
There  a r e  two c o u r s e s  open t o  us
1 We abandon t h e  p r o - f o r m  p r opo se d  f o r  a f p a  and s e a r c h  
f o r  one s u i t a b l e  f o r  b o t h  a f p a  and a i p a l e
2 We s e a r c h  f o r  a d i f f e r e n t  p r o - f o r m  f o r  a i p a l e  and t h u s  
c o n s i d e r  a i p a l e  a l t o g e t h e r  d i f f e r e n t  from a f p a .
To opt  f o r  a l t e r n a t i v e  1 would i n v o l v e  c o n s i d e r i n g  a i p a l e  as an 
a l l omorph  o f  a f p a  t h a t  i s  i n  complementary  d i s t r i b u t i o n  w i t h  i t .  
A i p a l e  would q u e s t i o n  t h e  k in d  o f  o b j e c t ,  a f p a  t h e  k in d  o f  e v e n t ,  
- l e  would no t  be r e l a t e d  t o  t he  s i m u l a t i v e  - l e .  The e v id e nc e  i n  
f a v o r  o f  t h e  i d e n t i t y  o f  t h e  - l e  o f  a i p a l e  and t h e  s i m u l a t i v e  
- l e  i s  t oo  s t r o n g  t o  be i g n o r e d .  We t h e r e f o r e  r e j e c t  a l t e r n a ­
t i v e  l . 31
As f o r  a l t e r n a t i v e  2 we s u g g e s t  t h a t  a i p a l e  d e r i v e s  from A +
p y a l i .  P y a l i  i s  i n  complementary  d i s t r i b u t i o n  w i t h  y a l e  i n
s e n t e n c e s  i n v o l v i n g  an i r r e a l  c o n d i t i o n ,  when t h e  i f - c l a u s e
c o n s i s t s  o f  an e q u a t i o n a l  c l a u s e  o r  one i n v o l v i n g  a f i n a l  verb
12i n  t he  h a b i t u a l .  That  mede i s  no t  c o n t a i n e d  a l r e a d y  i n  t h e  
u n d e r l y i n g  form of  a i p a l e  i s  i n d i c a t e d  by (43 ) .
5 . 3 * 4  Ai p u ma ,  a i p y a m o ,  a i p y o m o J
This  i s  d e r i v e d  from a f p 4  + p i p u mu .  P i p u mu  i s  t h e  s e n t e n c e  
m ed ia l  form o f  p f p y a  ’ d o - n e a r - p a s t - 3 s g ’ . Pi pumu  i s  used  i n  
c e r t a i n  complex s e n t e n c e s ,  t h a t  d e a l  w i t h  e v e n t s  t h a t  need  no t  
n e c e s s a r i l y  be p a s t  e v e n t s .  Thus i n  a l l  Tc h a n g e - o f - a c t o r ’ 
s e n t e n c e s ,  i f  t he  meaning o f  t h e  e n t i r e  s e n t e n c e  i s  n e a r  p a s t ,  
bo t h  t he  f i r s t  p a r t  o f  t h e  s e n t e n c e  and t he  second  p a r t  w i l l  be 
i n  t he  n e a r  p a s t
48 Baa i p u p u mu s a  n a b a me  ba a  k a d a p u
He c o m e - n e a r = p a s t - 3 s g - c a u s  I - a g  he s e e - n e a r = p a s t - l s g  
I saw him y e s t e r d a y  beca use  he came y e s t e r d a y
I f  t h e  meaning of  t h e  e n t i r e  s e n t e n c e  i s  immedia te  p a s t ,  t h e  
f i r s t  p a r t  w i l l  be i n  t h e  n e a r  p a s t  and t h e  second  i n  t h e  
immedia te  p a s t
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49 Baä i p u p u mu s a  na ba me  b a a  k a d a l o
H e . . .  s e e - i m m - p a s t - l s g
I saw him e a r l i e r  t oday  be cause  he came e a r l i e r  t oday
I f  t he  meaning o f  t h e  e n t i r e  s e n t e n c e  i s  p r e s e n t  t e n s e ,  t h e  
f i r s t  p a r t  w i l l  be i n  t h e  n e a r  p a s t  and t h e  s econd  i n  t h e  
p r e s e n t
50 Baa i p u p u m u s a  n a ba me  b a 4 k a d e l y o
H e . . .  s e e - p r e s - l s g
I  am s e e i n g  him b e cau se  he i s  coming
However,  i f  t h e  meaning i s  f u t u r e ,  t he  f i r s t  p a r t  u se s  t h e  
f u t u r e  t o o ,  and i f  t h e  meaning o f  t h e  e n t i r e  s e n t e n c e  i s  h a b i ­
t u a l ,  t h e  f i r s t  p a r t  use s  t h e  p r e s e n t  t e n s e  and t h e  second  one 
i s  i n  t h e  h a b i t u a l .
There  a r e  two i m p o r t a n t  f e a t u r e s  t h a t  a r e  d i r e c t l y  r e l e v a n t  t o  
d e r i v i n g  a l p u m a ,  a i p y a mo  and a i p y o mo  ( h e n c e f o r t h  Ä I PUMA) from 
a f p ä  + p i p u mu .  P i p u mu  i s  a t h i r d  p e r s o n  s i n g u l a r  form and t h e  
t e n s e  i s  i n  t h e  n e a r  p a s t ,  which i s  i n c o m p a t i b l e  w i t h  t h e  f u t u r e  
t e n s e  i n  ' c h a n g e - o f - a c t o r ’ s e n t e n c e s .  This  has  two immedia te  
consequences
34
1 The r e a s o n  f o r  some e v en t  i s  beyond t h e  a c t o r s  c o n t r o l
2 The r e a s o n  i s  due t o  some p r i o r  ev en t  which p r e v e n t s  
t h e  a c t o r  f rom g i v i n g  t h e  r e a s o n s  f o r  some f u t u r e  ( no t  
i m m ed ia t e ly  r e a l i z a b l e )  a c t i o n .
Thi s  r u l e s  out  q u e s t i o n i n g  i n t o  some t h i r d  p e r s o n ’ s r e a s o n s  f o r
some a c t i o n  o f  h i s ,  u n l e s s  t h a t  t h i r d  p e r s o n  has  r e p o r t e d  t o
the  r e s p o n d e n t  on h i s  r e a s o n s  f o r  t h e  a c t i o n  and i t  a l s o  r u l e s
35
out  q u e s t i o n i n g  i n t o  t he  r e a s o n s  f o r  some f u t u r e  a c t i o n .  A l l
/
i n s t a n c e s  o f  AI PUMA i n  my corpus  o f  n a t u r a l  c o n v e r s a t i o n  s u p p o r t  
t h i s  c l a i m . ^
/
5 .3 - 5  A i p y a n y a  
/
A i p y a n y a  i s  d e r i v e d  from a f p 4  + p y a a n y a .  P y 4 a n y a  i s  t h e  ’ l ong
37
p u r p o s e ’ form o f  p i -  ’ d o ’ . I t  o c cu r s  i n  such c o n s t r u c t i o n s  as
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51  Af p a  p y a a n y a  m a s i l i p i ?
What do-pur- t h i n k - p r e s - 2 s g  
What do you want  t o  do?
52 K a l a i  p y a a n y a  m i s i l y o
Work d o - pu r  t h i n k - p r e s - l s g  
I want  t o  work
S i m i l a r  r e s t r i c t i o n s  as t h o s e  unde r  5 - 3 . 4  a p p ly .
5 . 3 . 6  Af p a  l i o  mä s oo
Lao and mä s o o  bo t h  have  t h e  comp lem en t i ze r  - o .  Af p a  l a o  m a s a -  
when c o n j u g a t e d  (as  i n  s e n t e n c e  f i n a l  p o s i t i o n )  e x p r e s s e s  t h e  
t h o u g h t  o f  t h e  s p e a k e r
53 Af p a  l a o  m a s i l i p i ?
What s a y i n g  t h i n k - p r e s ~ 2 s g - p E  
What do you t h i n k ?
When u sed  s e n t e n c e  m e d i a l l y ,  i t  assumes t h e  s e m a n t i c s  o f  ’why’
54 Af p a  14o mi s o o  6p a  l a o  m a s i l i p i ?
. . .  t h i s  s a y i n g . . .
Why do you t h i n k  so?
Lao ma s o o  i s  used e x t e n s i v e l y  i n  d e s i d e r a t i v e  c o n s t r u c t i o n s  as 
i n  ( 5 6 ) which was e l i c i t e d  i n  r e s p o n se  t o  (55)
55 Af p a  l a o  ma s o o  e d i k f  k a m u a k a l a  p e l e p e ?
W h a t . . .  w a t e r  f i l l - b e n - p u r  g o - p r e s - 2 s g - p E
Why do you go i n  o r d e r  t o  f e t c h  w a t e r  f o r  me?
56 Yolf£ n y o t o o  1 4o rricisoo p e l y o
Wage g e t - i m p - l s g  s a y i n g  t h i n k i n g  g o - p r e s - l s g  
I  go i n  o r d e r  t o  g e t  p a i d
Thi s  e x p l a i n s  why a f p a  l a o  ma s oo  may be g l o s s e d  as ’why’ i n  
E n g l i s h .
5 .3*7  A f p a  l a o  m a s a t a l a
M a s a t a l a  i s  t h e  c o m p l e t i v e  form f o r  ma s a -  ’ t h i n k ’ , f o l l o w e d  by 
t h e  i n f i n i t i v a l  marke r  - l a .  I t  i s  used  i n  s e n t e n c e s  i n v o l v i n g  
compl eme n ta t i on  where t h e  s u b j e c t  o f  t h e  m a t r i x  s e n t e n c e  and 
t h a t  o f  t h e  c o n s t i t u e n t  s e n t e n c e  a r e  c o - r e f e r e n t i a l  and where
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the action of the matrix sentence is subsequent to that of the 
constituent sentence. A f p ä  1ao m i s a t a l a  also may be glossed as 
’why’ for the same reasons as those given under 5.3.6.
5 . 3 . 8  A f p a  p y oo
Pyoo is derived from p i -  ’do' and the -o complementizer. Depending 
on how it is categoreally qualified, a f p a  p y o o  may mean either 
’how’ (’in what manner’) or ’when’ (’in how much time’).
(57) is ambiguous
57 A f p a  p y o o  p a t a p e ?
What doing go-fut-3sg-pE 
How/when will he go?
In actual use, the ambiguity is removed by either adding a 
categoreal qualifier such as g f i  ’time’ or by turning the 
question into a mixed A-disjunctive question
58 G f i  a f p a  p y o o  p a t a p e ? ^
Time what doing go-fut-3sg-pE 
When will he go?
59 A f p a  p y o o  p a t a p e ,  j f p i n y a  p i t u u  p a t a p e ?
What... car-gen sitting go...
How will he go, in the car?
5.3.9 Afpä petala
P e t a l a  corresponds to m a s a t a l a  in 5*3.7. A f p a  p e t a l a  does not 
appear to have the time sense exhibited by a f p a  p y 6 o .  It also 
may be glossed as ’how'
60 A f p a  p e t a l a  p y a t e p e ?
What do-having strike-fut-2sg-pE 
How will you hit him?
5.3.10 A f p a  p f p a e / p e t a e
P f p a e  has been briefly analysed in 5.3.1. P ä t a e  is a variant 
form and is not as frequent as p f p a e .  - V p -  and - V t -  are in 
free variation; both denote the completive aspect. A i p a l e  and
I l l
QQ
a f p a  p f p a e  a p pea r  t o  be c o m p l e t e ly  synonymous;  t h e r e  I s  a 
t en dency  w i t h  a f p a  p f p a e  t o  answer  v i a  some a c t i v i t y  t h a t  t h e  
r e s p o n d e n t  p e r f o r m s  or  u s u a l l y  p e r f o r m s ,  wh i l e  i n  t h e  case  of  
a I p a l e  one may t e n d  t o  answer  v i a  some a d j e c t i v e  o r  a d j e c t i v a l  
p h r a s e .
5 .4  The Apf  Group
Char t  IV shows t h e  i n t e r r o g a t i v e s  c o n t a i n i n g  a p f  ’who ' .
Char t  IV The I n t e r r o g a t i v e s  C o n t a i n i n g  Apf
a p f who
a p I m f who as agen t
a p i 1 y a p o who du
a p i t u p a 
a p i mu u who p i
a p I n y k whose
a p i n f p f 
( * a p i n i )
what  ( c l a n )
5 . 4 . 1  Apf
Apf  i s  marked [+human,  - d e f i n i t e ] .  A q u e s t i o n - a n s w e r  p a i r  l i k e  
(61-62)  i s  no t  p o s s i b l e ,  a l t h o u g h  each  i s  a c c e p t a b l e  i n d e p e n d e n t l y
6 1 Apf  e p e l y a p e ?
Who co me -p re s -3 sg -p E  
Who i s  coming?
62 *Yana  me de e p e l y a m o
Dog ä c o m e - p r e s - 3 s g  
A dog i s  coming
I t  i s  no t  r e a d i l y  p o s s i b l e  t o  f i n d  a p r o - f o r m  o f  which - p i  would 
be a r e f l e x .  The Enga word f o r  ' hu m an s ’ i s  e d a k a l i  which i s  
d e r i v e d  from e d a  + a k a l i  'woman + m a n ' . Al t hough  t h e r e  i s  no
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adjective expressing ’humanness’, there is no doubt that the4iEnga operate with such a concept. We will accordingly derive 
a p f  from A + HUMAN + mdde.  HUMAN is realized as - p - ,  mede as - i .  
That mede is already contained in a p f  is clear from the ungramma­
tically of
63 * Baa  a p f  medepe?
He who a-pE
64 * Ba a  a p f  d d k o p e ?
He . . . this-pE
5.4.2 The Dualizer Lapd
) following a high vowel in rapid speech or under compounding 
may be palatalized. A p f  + l d p o  is realized as a p i l y a p o ;  compare 
m e d a l a p o  ’some dual’ to * m e d a l y a p o .  Lapo  occurs independently 
as the numeral ’2’.
5.4.3 The Pluralizers - t u p a  and - muu
- t u p a  has been dealt with under 5.1.3. A + HUMAN + mede + - t u p a  
is realized as a p i t u p a .
- muu is derived from mau ’together’ as in mdu p i t a -  ’gather,
assemble’. It is compounded with a p f .  Mau applies only to
42humans which explains the absence of * a k i m a u / * a k i m u u .
5.4.4 A p i n f p f
A p i n f p f  always co-occurs with t d t i  ’clan’
65 I b a t a t a  a p i n f p f ?
You clan who-gen-pE
What clan do you belong to?
* A p I n i  as a free form does not occur. - n i -  is derived from - n y a  
which has become assimilated to a p f  in the course of idiomat- 
ization. (66) does not occur today
66 *  f b a t a t a  a p i n y a p e ?
You clan who-gen-pE
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5.5 Interrelationship between Interrogatives
In sections 5.1-5.^ we have dealt with the interrogatives in 
groups that were based on morphological considerations. In this 
section we will ignore the morphological differences and briefly 
examine some of the interrogatives in terms of their substitu­
tability in identical contexts. The observations to follow are 
not inherently ordered. The phenomena discussed would have been 
awkward to deal with in the preceding sections and are arranged 
here around English glosses.
5-5.1 ’Which’, ’What’, ’What Kind Of', and ’Who'
5.5.1.1 Use of ÄDU
ÄDU ’which' applies only to nominals, and within that domain it 
is neutral. Where the context does not make its point of refer­
ence sufficiently clear, a categoreal qualifier in the form of 
a noun is added
67 Ak a l i  aduku p e a p e ?
Man which go-past-3sg-pE 
Which man went?
68 Yana aduku p e a p e ?
Dog which go...
Which dog went?
69 i bame kana adukumi  p y a p f p f ?
You-ag rock which-inst strike-past-2sg-pE 
With which rock did you hit (it)?
A conversation may not be opened with aduku:  aduku only seems to 
occur in environments where the alternatives or one of them have 
been stated explicitly. If they have not been stated explicitly 
with the aduku or, if neither of these two conditions holds true, 
aduku may occur only where the non-linguistic context uniquely 
specifies the alternatives involved
70 Ai n a p i  k a n o p a p i  l y a a p f  d u t u p a  medas a  s a t a l a  e p e l y o  - mede
Sweet=potato-conj corn-conj sugarcane-conj those some-loc 
ma \ t u
put-comp-conj come-pres-lsg - a give-fut-lsg
Having put sweet potato, corn, and sugarcane somewhere I
am coming - I'll give him one (of these)
Adu k u  m a i t f p i ?
Which give-fut-2sg-pE 
Which one will you give him?
Kanbpb  ögo
Corn that 
The corn
71 Aduku, agepe?
Which, this-pE 
Which one, this one?
72 Y. ...(counting pigs)...4sa t u k u t e p o n y a  meda i
this-loc nine-gen one 
...this one over here makes it ten
E . A g e  
This
This one
Y. Ad u k u  p i ?
Which-pE 
Which one?
S . Ogo 1yamano ogo
This say-past-lpl this 
This one we counted (already)
Where none of the above conditions hold, one of the other 
interrogatives has to be employed.
5.5.1.2 ÄkI and A f p4
A k i  ’what’ applies mostly to nominals too, but it may on 
occasion be used with p i -  ’do’ or l a -  ’utter’ instead of a f p 4 .  
However, a f p a  may not substitute for 4k i
73 * I b a m e baa a i p a me  p y a p f p i ?
You-ag he what-inst strike-past-2sg-pE 
What did you hit him with?
73a. i bame baa a k i  mi  p y a p i p f ?
You... what...
What did you hit him with?
When aki is used verbally, it is completely synonymous with 
sentences where it is categoreally qualified by a nominal
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74 i ba me  a k i  p i l i p i ?
Y o u - a g  w h a t  d o - p r e s - 2 s g - p E  
What  a r e  y o u  d o i n g ?
7 4 a  i ba me  a k i  k a l ä i  p i 1 f p f ?
Yo u . . .  work  d o . . .
What  a r e  y o u  d o i n g ?
74b I bame a f p a  p i l f p f ?
Y o u , . .  w h a t  do .  . .
What a r e  y o u  d o i n g ?
74 c  * l b a me  a f p I  k a 1 I  i p i l f p f ?
74d  ' i b a m e  k a 1 a i  a f p a  p i l f p f ?
75 i ba me  a k i  l e e p e ?
Y o u - a g  w h a t  s a y - p r e s - 2 s g - p E  
What a r e  y o u  s a y i n g ?
7 5 a  i ba me  ä k i  p i f  l e e p e ?
Y o u . . .  wo r d  s a y . . .
What  a r e  y o u  s a y i n g ?
75b i bame  a f p a  l e e p e ?
Yo u „ . .  w h a t  s a y . . .
What  a r e  y o u  s a y i n g ?
75c  * i ba me  a f p a  p i f  l e e p e ?
7 5 d  ' I b a m e  p i f  a f p a  1 I  e p e ?
T h i s  s u g g e s t s  t h a t  when a k i  i s  u s e d  t o  s u b s t i t u t e  f o r  a f p a ,  i t  
i s  o n l y  s u p e r f i c i a l l y  t h r o u g h  t h e  o p t i o n a l  d e l e t i o n  o f  t h e  
c a t e g o r e a l  q u a l i f i e r s  k a l a i  ’w o r k ’ a nd  p i f  ’w o r d ’ .
5 - 5 . 1 «  3 Ap f a nd  Äk i
Apf  and  aki  a r e  i n  c o m p l e m e n t a r y  d i s t r i b u t i o n .  Aki  a p p l i e s  t o  
n o m i n a l s  t h a t  a r e  m a r k e d  [ - h u m a n ] ,  a p f  t o  t h o s e  m a r k e d  [ +huma n]
76 Aklmi  a i n a  doko pa ke  n y i p y a p e ?
W h a t - a g  s w e e t = p o t a t o  t h a t  s t e a l  t a k e - p a s t - 3 s g - p E  
What  s t o l e  t h a t  s w e e t  p o t a t o ?
77 Api mf  a i n a  döko p i k e  n y i p y l p e ?
Who. . .
Who s t o l e  t h a t  s w e e t  p o t a t o ?
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B o t h  may be  c a t e g o r e a l l y  q u a l i f i e d  w i t h i n  t h e i r  d o m a i n s  o f  
a p p l i c a t i o n
78 Ya f n ä  a k i  n y i p y ä p e ?
D i s e a s e  w h a t  g e t - p a s t - 3 s g - p E  
What  d i s e a s e  h a s  he  g o t ?
79 Ak a l i  a p f  e p e l y a p e ?
Man who c o m e - p r e s - 3 s g - p E  
Who ( i . e .  w h i c h  man) i s  comi ng?
80 * A k a l i  a k i  e p e l y a p e ?
Man w h a t . . .
What  man i s  coming?
81 *Baame y a f n a  a p f  n y i p y a p e ?
H e - a g  d i s e a s e  w h o . . .
Who d i s e a s e  h a s  he  g o t ?
5 . 5 . 1 . ^  Ad u k u p a  and  Ap i p a
B o t h  a k i  a nd  a p f  may be  u s e d  d e f i n i t e l y ;  t h i s  i s  i n f r e q u e n t ,  
e x c e p t  when t h e  a s s o c i a t i v e  s u f f i x  i s  a d d e d  t o  a p f .  Ad u k u p a  
a p p e a r s  t o  b e  u s e d  o n l y  t e m p o r a l l y  a nd  ’w i t h  w h i c h  o n e ’ i s  
e x p r e s s e d  v i a  a p f  + - p a  ------- > a p i p i
82 i b a ( p a )  a p i p a  p e a b f p i ?
Y o u ( - a s s o c )  w h o - a s s o c  g o - p a s t - 2 d u - p E
Who d i d  y o u  go w i t h ?  ( o r  ' w i t h  w h i c h  one  d i d  y o u  g o ? ' )
83 * * l b a ( p a )  a d u k u p a  p e a b f p i ?
Y o u . . .  w h i c h - a s s o c . . .
Wi t h  w h i c h  one d i d  y o u  go?
( 8 3 ) i s  v e r y  l i k e l y  t o  b e  ’m i s - h e a r d ’ a nd  i n t e r p r e t e d  a s  e i t h e r
( 84)  o r  ( 85 )
84 I ba  a d u k u p ä  p e e p e ?
You w h i c h - t e m p  g o - p a s t - 2 s g - p E  
When d i d  y o u  go?
8 5  N y a l ä b o  a d u k ü p a  p e a b f p i ?
You=du w h i c h - t e m p  g o - p a s t - 2 d u - p E  
When d i d  y o u  two go?
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5 , 5 . 2  ’ W h e r e ’
The m o s t  f r e q u e n t l y  u s e d  w o r d s  a r e  u n q u e s t i o n a b l y  a j 4  a nd  a d u s a /  
a nus a .  L e s s  f r e q u e n t l y  u s e d  i s  adukuny4;  4 k i nya  a nd  d k i s a  a r e  
u s e d  e x t r e m e l y  r a r e l y  a n d  may be  c o n s i d e r e d  i n a d m i s s a b l e  by some 
E n g a  s p e a k e r s .
5 . 5 * 2 . 1  Aja and Adusa
Aja a nd  adusa a r e  u s e d  u n a m b i g u o u s l y  l o c a t i v e l y ,  w h i l e  t h e  o t h e r s
47h a v e  t o  be  q u a l i f i e d  c a t e g o r e a l l y . They d i f f e r  p r i n c i p a l l y  I n  
a j 4 b e i n g  m a r k e d  [ - d e f i n i t e ] ,  w h i l e  adusa i s  m a r k e d  [ + d e f i n i t e ] .  
T h i s  c an  be  shown i n  t h e  s e q u e n c i n g  o f  t h e s e  two i f  t h e y  o c c u r  
t o g e t h e r  i n  a  p i e c e  o f  c o n n e c t e d  d i s c o u r s e .  C o n s i d e r  ( 8 6 )  a nd  
( 8 7 )  a nd  how t h e y  may r e l a t e  t o  e a c h  o t h e r
86 Nabanyä kf g i  t ada pi l yamd  
I - g e n  arm p a i n  d o - p r e s - 3 s g  
My arm h u r t s
Adusa t a d a  pi 1 y a p 4 ?
W h i c h - l o c  p a i n  d o - p r e s - 3 s g - p E  
Where d o e s  i t  h u r t ?
Asa t ada p l l y a mo
t h i s - l o c  p a i n . . .
I t  h u r t s  r i g h t  h e r e
8 6a  Tada adusa p i l y a p e ?
P a i n . . .
Where e x a c t l y  d o e s  i t  h u r t ?
87 Tadame k ume1yo 
P a i n - i n s t  d i e - p r e s - l s g  
The p a i n  i s  k i l l i n g  me
Aja t ada p i l y d p e ?
W h e r e . . .
Where d o e s  i t  h u r t ?
The q u e s t i o n  i n  ( 87 ) w i t h  i t s  a c c o m p a n y i n g  c o n t e x t  c o u l d  be  
p e r f e c t l y  l e g i t i m a t e l y  p r e f i x e d  t o  ( 8 6 ) ,  w h e r e  t h e  d e c l a r a t i v e  
s e n t e n c e  p r e c e d i n g  t h e  q u e s t i o n  i n  ( 8 6 )  w o u l d  c o u n t  as  an a n s w e r  
t o  t h e  q u e s t i o n  i n  ( 87 ) .  H o w e v e r ,  t h e r e  w o u l d  be  s o m e t h i n g  odd 
a b o u t  t h e  q u e s t i o n  i n  ( 8 7 ) f o l l o w i n g  a l l  o f  ( 8 6 )
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86b N a b a n y ä  k i g i  t ä d ä  p i l y a m o
My arm h u r t s
Ad ü s a  t a d ä  pi  I y a p e ?
Where d o e s  i t  h u r t ?
Asa t a d ä  p i 1yamo
I t  h u r t s  r i g h t  h e r e
* Ä j ä t a d ä  pi  l y ä p e ?
Where d o e s  i t  h u r t ?
T h a t  t h i s  i s  n o t  due  t o  t h e  p a r t i c u l a r  a n s w e r  g i v e n  can  be  shown 
by way o f  ( 8 7 a )
8 7 a  Na b a n y ä  k f g i  t ä d ä  p i l y a m ö
My arm h u r t s
Aj a t a d ä  p i l y ä p e ?
Where d o e s  i t  h u r t ?
p
Asa t ä dä  p 1 1yam8 
I t  h u r t s  r i g h t  h e r e
Adus a  t a d ä  p i l y ä p e ?
Where ( e x a c t l y )  d o e s  i t  h u r t ?
A s a
R i g h t  h e r e  ( a n d  p o s s i b l y  p o i n t i n g  a t  t h e  s p o t )
We h a v e  p r e v i o u s l y  o u t l i n e d  a m e t h o d  w h e r e b y  one  c an  e s t a b l i s h  
a p r a c t i c a l  e q u i v a l e n c e  b e t w e e n  i n d e f i n i t e  WH q u e s t i o n s  and  
d i s j u n c t i v e  q u e s t i o n s ,  a l t h o u g h  we i n s i s t e d  t h a t  t h e r e  was  s t i l l  
a  f o r m a l  d i f f e r e n c e .  We c o u l d  now s i m i l a r l y  a r g u e  t h a t  a j ä a nd  
a d u s a  q u e s t i o n s  a r e  e q u i v a l e n t ,  s i n c e  i t  w i l l  a l w a y s  be  p o s s i b l e  
t o  s o  c a t e g o r e a l l y  q u a l i f y  an ä j ä  q u e s t i o n  t h a t  i t  be c o m e s  
p r a c t i c a l l y  e q u i v a l e n t  w i t h  an a d u s a  q u e s t i o n .  T h u s ,  one c o u l d  
r e p l a c e  t h e  s t a r r e d  s e n t e n c e  i n  ( 8 6 b )  by ( 8 6 c )  a nd  i t  w o u l d  no 
l o n g e r  a p p e a r  t o  be  q u i t e  so  odd
86c Tä d ä  ä g f  ä j ä  p i l y ä p e ?
P a i n  r e a l .  . .
Where i s  t h e  c e n t e r  o f  t h e  p a i n  ( w h e r e  p r e c i s e l y  d o e s  i t  
h u r t )?
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B u t ,  e v e n  i f  ä j ä  i s  c a t e g o r e a l l y  q u a l i f i e d  o r  i f  t h e  c o n t e x t  
i s  s u c h  t h a t  t h e  f e a t u r e  a b o u t  whose  l o c a t i o n  t h e  q u e s t i o n  i s  
a l l  a b o u t  i s  v e r y  n a r r o w l y  d e f i n e d  as  i n  ( 8 6 c ) ,  t h e r e  i s  s t i l l  
a d i s t i n c t  o d d n e s s  a b o u t  h a v i n g  an a d u s a  q u e s t i o n  f o l l o w e d  by 
an i j a  q u e s t i o n .
5 . 5 . 2 . 2  C a t e g o r e a l  Q u a l i f i e r s
The two  p r i n c i p a l  q u a l i f i e r s  u s e d  w i t h  a d u k u n y a  ( a n d  o p t i o n a l l y  
w i t h  ä j a  and  a d u s a  a s  w e l l )  a r e  y u ü / p ä d a  ’p l a c e ’
88 P a d a  a n u g u n y ä  p a t e p e ?
P l a c e  w h i c h - g e n  g o - f u t - 2 s g - p E  
Where w i l l  you  be  g o i n g ?
5 . 5 . 2 . 3  “ s a a nd  - n y a
T h a t  - s a  a nd  - n y a  a r e  u s e d  e q u i v a l e n t l y  a nd  a r e  m u t u a l l y  
e x c l u s i v e  c a n  be  s e e n  f r o m  t h e  n o n - o c c u r r e n c e  o f
89 * P a d a  a d u k u n y ä s a  p a t e p e ?
90 * P a d a  a d ü s a n y a  p a t e p e ?
5 . 5 . 3  ’ When’
Anüpä  a nd  a d u k u p i  a r e  u s e d  u n a m b i g u o u s l y  i n  t h e  t e m p o r a l  s e n s e ,
/>
A d u k u n y a ,  a i p ä p y ö o , a n d  AKI PATEnya  h a v e  t o  be  c a t e g o r e a l l y  
q u a l i f i e d  i f  t h e  s p e a k e r  d o e s  n o t  w a n t  an  a m b i g u i t y  t o  a r i s e .  
The p r i n c i p a l  c a t e g o r e a l  q u a l i f i e r s  a r e  g f i / y u u / p e e  ’ t i m e ’
91 Ad u k ü p ä  p a t e p e ?
W h i c h - t e m p  g o - f u t - 2 s g - p E  
When w i l l  y o u  go?
92 Ad u k ü n y ä  p a t e p e ?
W h e r e / w h e n . . .
W h e r e / w h e n  w i l l  you  go?
9 2a  Gi i  a d u k u n y a  p a t e p e ?
T i m e . . .
When w i l l  y o u  go?
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Al though  i t  i s  m os t l y  anupa and adukupä t h a t  a r e  o p t i o n a l l y  
d e d e f i n i t i z e d , ad u kü n y ä  i s  on o c c a s i o n  t o o .  T h e r e f o r e ,  only 
t he  o v e r - a l l  c o n t e x t  a l l ow s  one t o  d e c i de  whe th e r  an A t ime 
q u e s t i o n  i s  d e f i n i t e .
That  - pa  and - n y a  a r e  used  e q u i v a l e n t l y  and a r e  m u tu a l l y  e x c l u ­
s i v e  can be s een  from the  n o n - o c c u r r e n c e  o f
93 *Gf i  a dukup^ny a  p a t e p e ?
94 * G f i  a d u k u n y ä p a  p a t e p e ?
(95) does no t  o c c u r ,  only  (95a)
95 * G f 1 ak i p a t e p a  p a t e p e ?
95a G f 1 a k i p l t e n y a  p a t e p e ?
Thi s  i n d i c a t e s  t h a t  t h e  e q u i v a l e n c e  be tween - pa  and - ny a  i s  no t  
p e r f e c t .  However ,  we have no t  been  a b l e  t o  d i s c o v e r  any r e s t r i c ­
t i o n s  on i n t e r c h a n g e a b i l i t y  be tween  t h o s e  w h e n - i n t e r r o g a t i v e s  t h a t  
a r e  a c c e p t a b l e .  The on ly  d i f f e r e n c e  a p p e a r s  t o  l i e  i n  t he  
f r eq ue n cy  o f  o c c u r r e n c e ,  t h e  - pa  v e r s i o n s  f a r  ou tnumber ing  t he  
o t h e r s .
5 . 5 . 4  ’Why’
AIPUMA, a i p y a n y a  , a f p 4  I ao m a s o o / m 4 s a t a  1 a may be u n d e r s t o o d  
unambigous ly  as ’why’ . Aduküny a ,  a d u k u n y a k a i t a  , a k i ,  a k i n y a ,  
a k i t u p a n y a  a l l  have t o  be c a t e g o r e a l l y  q u a l i f i e d  by t e g e  
’ r e a s o n ,  m e a n in g ’ i f  t h ey  a r e  t o  be u n d e r s t o o d  unambiguous ly  as 
’why’ .
’Why’ can be e x p r e s s e d  a l s o  w i t h  t h e  use  o f  a f p 4  and a c a u s a l  
c o n s t r u c t i o n
96 A f p l  pi pUmus a p a t ^ p e ? ^
What d o - p a s t - 3 s g - c a u s  g o - f u t - 2 s g - p E  
Why w i l l  you go?
This  d i f f e r s  from
97 Af pa p i p i n o s a  p a t e p e ?
What d o - p a s t - 2 s g - c a u s  g o , . .
Why w i l l  you go?
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(96) leaves the cause unspecified; It could be answered with 
a sentence marked [+feeling]
96a I b u  k a y a p ü s i  p l t ö
Angry be-past-lsg-caus go-fut-lsg 
I will go because I am angry
(97) could not be so answered
97a N a b a m i b a a  p y a p u s k p i t o
I-ag he strike-past-lsg-caus go...
I will go because I struck him
97b * Ib u kayapüsä pit 6
The Ä D Ü  derivations are marked [+definite], the others [-definite], 
- k a i t a  appears to be compounded only with the Ä D U  why-derivations
9 8  * Ä i p y o m o k a i t a  p a t i p e ?
Why-direction go-fut-3sg-pE
9 9  * A k i  t u p a n y a k a i t a  p a t i p e ?
What-pl-gen-direction go...
9100 ' * A 1 p ä pi p i i m u s a k a i  ta p a t i p e ?
What do-past-3sg-caus-direction go...
101 ‘* T e g e  a k i n y a k a i t a  p a t ä p e ?
Reason what-gen...
fA i P U M A  and ä k i  may be used predicatively. This is done rarely
102 T e g e  6 g o  i i p u m a p e ?
Reason that why-pE 
Why?
103 T e g 6  O g o  i k  i p i ?
Reason that what-pE 
Why?
104 * T e g e  O g o  a f p i  p i p y i p e ?
Reason that what do-past-3sg-pE
(102) and (103) are readily derivable from (102a) and (103a) by 
deletion of the existential verb for t e g i
102a T e g e  8 g o  ä !p u m a  p a l e g i p e ?
Reason that why lie-hab-pE 
Why is (it) that reason?
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103a Te g e  ögo  aki  p a l e g ö p e ?
Reason t h a t  what  l i e . . .
What I s  t h e  r e a so n ?
The p l u r a l i z a t i o n  o f  aki a l l o w s  q u e s t i o n i n g  I n t o  a m u l t i t u d e  o f
47r e a s o n s  d i r e c t l y  t h r o u g h  t h e  i n t e r r o g a t i v e
105 Te g e  a k i t ü p a n y a  k o s a  l a t e p e ?
Reason w h a t - p l - g e n  c o u r t  s a y - f u t - 2 s g - p E
For  what  r e a s o n s  w i l l  you b r i n g  (him) t o  c o u r t ?
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NOTES
1 That A Is the equivalent to English WH can be better seen 
if one looks at the Kewa data. 'Where’ is a - p a r a  which 
comes from A + p a r a  'WH + loc' according to Franklin 
(1965.284). 'When' he cites as a r o b o  (one morpheme). It 
is likely, however, that it derives from A + r abo 'WH + 
time'. I do not know why in the case of a p a r a  Franklin 
specifically marked the morpheme boundary, but failed to 
do so in the case of a r o b o .
2 These glosses are not intended as precise definitions, but 
rather as informal guidelines for the reader.
3 This division is for convenience. Just as English 'when', 
'where', 'who' may be both definite and indefinite, so 
those that I have labelled 'indefinite' may on occasion
be 'definite'.
4 #Adu never occurs as a free form although änd does.
5 Äj ä is phonetically ['£nd2Ä],
6 It should be kept in mind, however, that the - k o  in ddko  
may itself have to be analysed as a realization of the 
- k V  suffix. Thus there is doko 'that', dake 'this' while 
there is no * medeke  'a/some + k V ' .
7 It would be interesting to compare - g u / - k u  with the suffix 
- k V  that Franklin has identified for Proto-Engan. Franklin 
postulates that in Proto-Engan a "set of inalienable words, 
mainly consisting of body parts" (1968.20) was marked by a 
set of suffixes and these words apparently included a 
"particular set of Nouns, Numerals and Adjectives" (1968.41). 
He also states that this process of marking "is less fully 
retained in present day Enga..." (1968.41).
The following observations characterize the present-day 
occurrence of the Proto-Engan suffix - k V  in Enga: - k -  
aiternates with - g -  and the vowel of the suffix follows one 
of two courses. (1) it is either identical with the vowel 
preceding the suffix and therefore it may be any of the five 
Enga vowels /i, e ,  a ,  o, u/ or (2) it is a mid front vowel 
which if preceded by a high vowel is raised to /!/.
The suffix is no longer productive today in the noun 
morphology except in distinguishing some cardinal numbers 
from their ordinal counterparts. Among the cardinal 
numerals we have y u g f  'five', t o k a g e  'six’, and k ä l a g e  
'seven', but also l a p o  'two', t e p ö  'three' and k i t u m e d e  
'four'; these last three are distinguished from their 
ordinal counterparts which have the suffix - g E : l a p o g e
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'second’, t e p ö g e  'third', k i t u m a g e  'fourth'. Some examples 
among the nouns are m o k o  ’leg/foot', l e g e  ’eye’, p o g o  
’penis’, while we do not get * m o ,  *  1e , * p o ,  except in 
some western dialects of Enga where these would be rare 
(just as a n d  is rare). Some examples among the adjectives 
are a d ä k e  'big’, y a k a n u k u  ’small’, w a b a k e  ’old’, k ü k i  
’small’; for this set there are counterparts without the 
suffix and no difference in meaning: ä d a ,  y a k ä n e ,  w a b d ,  k o ö .  
The equivalence of k u k i  and k o d  is doubtful although they 
may be related ultimately. Y a k a n d k u  and y a k d n d  also don’t 
quite match. Not all adjectives with the suffix have 
counterparts without it, and vice versa.
The only area where - k V  can be said to be still productive 
is in the verbal morphology as the habitual suffix. The 
habitual state of something as expressed by the verb in 
Enga is marked by the suffix - g E ;  thus, l a -  + gE ’speak + 
habitual’ which is realized as l e g e  'speak habitually, 
having the faculty to speak’, p i -  + gE ’do (something) + 
habitual’ which is realized as pigf 'do (something) 
habitually, having the faculty to do (something)’. (There 
are some indications that - g E  should be considered a verbal 
nominalizer. The habitual form of the verb is not conjugated 
for person in the singular. In the dual and plural a 
number/exclusiveness morpheme may be added optionally
Singular: N a b a / f b a / b a a  p e g e
I /you/he go-hab
Dual:
Plural:
N a l i b a / n y a k a b a
We-two/you-two
N y a k a b a
They-two
Na i m a / n y a k a m a
We /you-all
p e g e
go-hab
p e g e b a
go-hab-excluding speaker or hearer
p e g e
go-hab
N y a k a m a
They
pegemä
go-hab-excluding speaker or hearer
Tense and aspect are not indicated unless - g E  is viewed as 
an aspect marker.)
8 I am following here a suggestion made by C.L. Voorhoeve.
9 - n y a  may well derive historically from n y a -  ’take/get'. 
This is more plausible in the case of ownership than in 
the other uses.
10 - t a e  could possibly also correspond to t a m o  which is a 
conditional particle. The Central Enga sequences - a m o #  
and - a g e #  both merge in the western dialects into - a e  so 
that both t a m o  and t ä ’ ge  become homophonous in the western 
dialects and are pronounced t ä e .  I believe the semantic
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s i m i l a r i t i e s  be tween t h e  - t a e  i n  a j a t a e  and t h o s e  i n  a j a  
t a g e  t o  be t o o  g r e a t  t o  g iv e  t he  tamo a l t e r n a t i v e  any 
s e r i o u s  c o n s i d e r a t i o n .
11 Dogs and p i g s  a l s o  have t he  e x i s t e n t i a l  verb k a t a -  b u t  t h e  
f o l l o w i n g  i s  a p p a r e n t l y  no t  p o s s i b l e
*Yana / me na  doko a j a  t a g e p e ?
Dog / p i g  t h a t  where i n h a b i t a n t - p E
12 I n  Melpa,  which i s  r e l a t e d  t o  Enga on t h e  s t o c k - l e v e l ,  t h e  
s u f f i x  - k i n  seems t o  f u l f i l  a s i m i l a r  d u a l i s t i c  r o l e  o f  
f u n c t i o n i n g  b o t h  as an a s s o c i a t i v e  s u f f i x  and as a t e m p o r a l  
s e n t e n c e - m e d i a l  s u f f i x .  ( I  am i n d e b t e d  t o  Andrew S t r a t h e r n  
f o r  t h i s  i n f o r m a t i o n . )  On t h e  o t h e r  hand ,  Kewa which i s  
r e l a t e d  t o  Enga on t h e  f am i ly  l e v e l ,  does no t  seem t o  s h a r e  
t h i s  f e a t u r e  ( i f  i t  i s  a genu ine  f e a t u r e  a t  a l l ) .
13 Thi s  d i s t i n c t i o n  i n t o  t h e  two g roups  I had no t  n o t i c e d  i n  
t h e  f i e l d  b e cau se  I  had i m p l i c i t l y  o p e r a t e d  un d e r  t h e  
a s su mp t ion  t h a t  a l l  answers  t o  w h e n - q u e s t i o n s  would have  
t o  s p e c i f y  t h e  t ime  e lemen t  v i a  e i t h e r  - pa  o r  - n y a .  
T h e r e f o r e ,  I  am u na b l e  a t  p r e s e n t  t o  de c id e  e f f e c t i v e l y  
w he th e r  t h i s  d i s t i n c t i o n  i s  o b l i g a t o r y ,  and w h e t h e r  we 
cou ld  have c a se s  l i k e
Gii  y a pa ka  o g o n y a  i pat ama
Time soon-emp t h a t - g e n  c o m e - f u t - l p l
We w i l l  come very  soon
S u f f i c e  i t  t o  say t h a t  t h e  above does sound odd t o  me, b u t  
I  s u s p e c t  t h a t  i t  w i l l  be a t  l e a s t  m a r g i n a l l y  a c c e p t a b l e  
t o  a n a t i v e  s p e a k e r .
14 The (a)  and (b) forms were o b t a i n e d  when t h e  q u e s t i o n  was 
p r e s e n t e d  t o  my i n f o r m a n t  i n  i s o l a t i o n .
15 C.L. Voorhoeve has  s u g g e s t e d  t h a t  s i n c e  1) - n y a  l o c a t e s  
t e m p o r a l l y ,  2) t ime  i s  b r o u g h t  i n  by t h e  s p e c i f i c  t imeword 
and 3) - p a  p o i n t s  t o  some s o r t  o f  t e m p o r a l  i n v o l ve m en t  one 
cou ld  no t  e x pe c t  - p a  i n  b o t h  t h e  q u e s t i o n  and t h e  answer .  
But t h i s  does no t  a cco un t  f o r  t h e  n o n - o c c u r r e n c e  o f
‘ *Waba o g o n y a
Before  t h a t - g e n
Before
and t h e  f a c t  t h a t  when an a c t i o n  i s  l o c a t e d  t e m p o r a l l y  i n  
r e f e r e n c e  t o  some o t h e r  a c t i o n  - pa  does o c cu r  i n  b o t h  t h e  
q u e s t i o n  and t h e  answer .  The f a c t  t h a t  - pa  does n o t  o c cu r  
i n  t h e  answer  when t h e  t e m p o r a l  r e l a t i o n s h i p  i s  e s t a b l i s h e d  
v i a  some t imeword o r  p h r a s e  can be viewed as s u p p o r t  f o r  
c o n s i d e r i n g  t h e  t e m p o r a l  - p a  and a s s o c i a t i v e  - pa  as one and 
t h e  same s e m a n t i c a l l y .
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16 Henceforth I will refer to all of the Enga terms a k i p a t e /  
a k i t u p a / a k i d u p i / a k i d u p a / a k i t u p i  as AKI PÄTE.
17 The Kewa cognate a k e ,  however, not only has a lower final 
vowel, but also changes this vowel depending on what suffix 
is affixed to a k e .  This seems to indicate that we may in 
fact be dealing with a form of the - k V  suffix in Enga.
18 This is one of the cases where a plural subject is in 
agreement with a singular verb form. This happens whenever 
the plural subject is not considered as a number of 
singulary individuals but as a set of individuals. The 
reverse of this may occur also
i b a  s i  1y 4 m j p I ?
You (sg) hear-pres-2pl-oE
Do you (pi) understand?
19 For a discussion of - t u p a  cf. 5.1-3.
20 Those things (states) that have as their existential 
qualifier k a e g e  or p i g f  are marked [+feeling]. Where one 
cannot say of another person that he experiences such and 
such but where it is only possible to indicate that one 
SENSES that he experiences something, of which one won’t 
have objective evidence except for what one is told by the 
person who experiences whatever one is talking about would 
fall into this class. A partial list of such words follows
a u d ,  p ä k a ,  mä k ä ,  n ä n u ,  k u p ä ,  i t a f t ä ,  t a t ä k e ,  t ä d ä
like, afraid, fed-up-with, hungry, hot, forget, pain
Auu k a e l y ö
Like be-pres-lsg
I like it
* Auu  k a e 1yamd 
Like be-pres-3sg
He likes it
Auu kay  ä 1umu
Like be-past-3sg-sensed
I sense that he likes it (=he likes it)
These plus their synonyms and a few others such as käme s a -  
'forget’ , ma s a -  ’think’, nebo  t a -  ’think’ cannot be questioned 
by AKI PÄTE.  These are all things that are not immediately 
accessible to experience and they may all be things over 
which the individual has no control.
21 Päkame is used here as an emphasizer. Compare
A k ä l i  l ö g ö  p äk a  e p e ä mf
Man many fear come-past-3sg
Terrifically many people came
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22 It may in fact be possible to have a question like
Yana d o k o  y a n a  d a k e n y a  a k i g i p i ?
Dog that dog thls-gen what-kV-pE
How Is that dog related to this dog?
It is clearly understood and one receives a proper answer; 
but the answer is given with a chuckle which indicates that 
the question is not normally asked.
23 I asked the question of an Enga who I knew was not related 
to Puyoo to test whether some of the answers that A. Lang 
had received were indeed genuine, i.e.,
Baa n a b a n y a  k a j o l e / k o m i t i i / e t c .
He I-gen councillor/ward member/etc.
He is my councillor/ward member/etc.
24 Alternatively it might be argued that there is not a 1-1 
mapping of the Enga concept of kin and ours, and that the 
Enga term covers a wider range. This is unquestionably
so in a way. In most instances k ä i t a  minigi and t6e a k a i i  
happened to be kin; but it is equally true that this needn’t 
have been so and the Enga readily make this distinction.
25 A k i g i p i  is rather unusual in that it does not occur in my 
corpus of natural conversation and I do not recall a single 
instance of ever having heard it used. This would, on the 
surface of it, make the word and its use circumspect as 
being something that Europeans ask but that no Enga would. 
Against this supposition stands the fact that unlike so many 
other questions that I as a European asked the Enga and to 
which they gave me the most impossible answers (this being
a perfectly good index of my having ’mis-asked’ a question;, 
a k i g i p i  always produced the desired answer without any 
exception including the most unsophisticated Enga. I have 
the impression that since most Enga within a given area 
know each other they need not ask the question and if the 
need should arise, they rather deduce how the stranger might 
be related to one of theirs and then ask the direct question 
of whether X is Y's Z (Z being a kinship term), and this 
produces the desired answer ’yes, he is my Z’ or a correction 
’no, he is my W’ (W again being a kinship term). This still 
leaves unresolved the problem of when a k i g i p i  is actually 
used by the Enga. They state the condition of its use 
thusly: ’if I and my cousin go visiting my father-in-law 
then he will ask me ' b a a  f b a n y a  a k i g i p i ? 1 , since most likely 
he will never have seen my cousin before.’
26 For brevity’s sake we will render a f p a  throughout as ’what’.
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27 My En g a  i n f o r m a n t s  m a i n t a i n e d  t h a t  i t  was p o s s i b l e  t o  s ay
a ( p a  m a s i l i p i ,  b u t  -  a nd  t h i s  I  p u t  much w e i g h t  on -  h a v i n g  
a s k e d  t h e m  w h e t h e r  one  c o u l d  s a y  a f p a  m ä s i l i p i  t h e y  a n s w e r e d  
’ o f  c o u r s e ,  y o u  c an  s a y  a i pa 1ao m a s i l i p i ’ a nd  e v e n  when I  
c o n t r a s t e d  t h e  two i n  t h e  m a n n e r  o f  ’ c an  y o u  s a y  i t  t h i s  
way o r  t h a t  way o r  a r e  b o t h  p o s s i b l e ’ t h e y ’ d a n s w e r  w i t h o u t  
r e c o g n i z i n g  my a t t e m p t e d  d i s t i n c t i o n ,  ’ y e s ,  t h a t ’ s t h e  way 
y o u  s a y  i t ’ ; a nd  o n l y  a f t e r  I  i n s t r u c t e d  t h e m  e x p l i c i t l y  
t o  l i s t e n  v e r y  c a r e f u l l y  a s  I  was  s a y i n g  two d i f f e r e n t  t h i n g s ,  
one  w i t h  t h e  l a o  a n d  t h e  o t h e r  w i t h o u t  i t ,  d i d  t h e y  c a t c h  
o n ,  a nd  o n l y  t h e n  d i d  t h e y  s a y  t h a t  b o t h  a r e  p o s s i b l e ,  b u t  
t h e y  w o u l d  a g a i n  s a y  i t  t o  t h e m s e l v e s  a nd  t h e n  s t a t e  v e r y  
e m p h a t i c a l l y  ’y e s ,  t h a t ’ s how we s a y  i t  -  a i p a  l a o  m ä s M i p ! ’ : 
t h e y  w o u l d  s a y  i t  w i t h  t h e  l a o .
28 W h i l e  t h e  c o m p l e t i v e  s u f f i x  may o c c u r  i n  o t h e r  e n v i r o n m e n t s  
- a e  o n l y  c o - o c c u r s  w i t h  t h e  c o m p l e t i v e  s u f f i x .  I n  t h e  c a s e  
o f  t r a n s i t i v e  v e r b s ,  t h i s  n o m i n a l i z e d  f o r m  i s  u s e d  t o  e x p r e s s  
w h a t  w o u l d  be  a p a s s i v e  i n  E n g l i s h
Baa pya  p a e  mede
He s t r i k e - c o m p - n o m  a
He i s  one  t h a t  h a s  b e e n  h i t
29 The n o t i o n  o f  S E Ei n g  s o m e t h i n g  i s  a l l - i m p o r t a n t  t o  t h e  E n g a ,  
s o  much s o  t h a t  t h e  n o t i o n s  o f  ’k n o w i n g ’ a nd  ' u n d e r s t a n d i n g ’ 
may a l t e r n a t i v e l y  be  e x p r e s s e d  v i a  t h e  v e r b  k a d a -  ’ s e e ’ .
30 R e l e v a n t  i n  t h i s  c o n t e x t  i s  t h e  p r o c e s s  o f  q u e s t i o n i n g  
a b o u t  p a i n  and  d i s e a s e .  The p r o p e r  q u e s t i o n  t o  a s k  i s
I ba  a i p a  p i l y a p e ?
You w h a t  d o - p r e s - 3 s g - p E
How a r e  you  d o i n g ? / W h a t ’ s t h e  m a t t e r  w i t h  you?
w h e r e  a s e c o n d  p e r s o n  s u b j e c t  i s  c o u p l e d  w i t h  a  t h i r d  
p e r s o n  v e r b  f o r m .  One c o u l d  s u r m i s e  t h a t  f ba  i s  i n d e e d  n o t  
t h e  s u b j e c t  a nd  t h a t  i t  i s  some unnamed t h i r d  p e r s o n  o r  
a g e n t .  One s h o u l d » t h e r e f o r e  be  a b l e  t o  make t h a t  t h i r d  
p e r s o n  a g e n t  e x p l i c i t  w i t h o u t  m a k i n g  t h e  s e n t e n c e  ungramma­
t i c a l  o r  n o n - s e n s i c a l . Baa f h e ,  i t '  w o u l d  l e a v e  t h e  m a t t e r  
v a g u e  e n o u g h  t o  p e r m i t  one t o  c o n s i d e r  a p e r s o n ,  s i c k n e s s ,  
g h o s t ,  o r  o t h e r  s u p e r n a t u r a l  b e i n g  a s  t h e  a g e n t .  Bu t  t h e  
f o l l o w i n g  i s  n o t  p o s s i b l e
* B a a m e f ba  a i p ä p i l y a p e ?
H e - a g  y o u . . .
What  i s  I t  d o i n g  ( t o )  you?
Nor  i s
* I b a n y a a y o b a  f ba  a i p a  p i l y a p e ?
Y o u - g e n  h e a d  y o u . . .
What i s  y o u r  h e a d  d o i n g  ( t o )  you?
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On the other hand, If iba were the subject, one should 
expect to find it with the agentive ending -mE, but the 
following is not possible either
* Ibame a \ pi pilyap^?
You-ag what...
The class of possible answers might provide the solution to 
the problem, but even here the case is not decisively solved
Nabanyä aydba ne1yi m o /ne1yo/pi1yamo/pi1y6/ke1yamo/
I-gen head rain eat-pres-3sg/eat-pres-lsg/do-pres- 
ke 1 y 63sg/do-pres-lsg/be-pres-3sg/be-pres-lsg 
My head is aching
If only third person forms were possible and admissable, then 
it would be quite clear that the subject of the question 
fba afpä pilyap^ is some body part, but unfortunately we 
get the first person verb forms as well. (The more normal 
forms are undoubtedly nelyämo, t&öi pilyam6, and tada kelyo 
but a large number of informants even after considerable 
reflection agreed (and not all at the same time) that it is 
possible to say the other forms as well and they were able 
to say them naturally without my pushing them into it. They 
also agreed that the kaeg^ forms are used more often in Wabag 
(which is true)).
31 One may want to consider -le a reflex of l^epe which is a 
shortened version of Mlepe ’utter-pres-2sg-pE'. If it 
could be so analysed, afpd as A + pfpae + mede could be 
kept intact with -le following it. It is not immediately 
evident how this would explain the restriction of aipale to 
questioning qualities of objects unless one were prepared
to argue that qualities of objects are subject to individual 
(i.e. internal) evaluation and can be got at only through 
reporting about one’s evaluation. The qualities themselves 
would be inherent in the objects which either themselves DO 
something or have something done TO them to merit ascription 
of said quality.
32 Alternative two leaves unexplained how precisely yal^, pyäli, 
and -le relate, although there seems to be little doubt that 
yale and -le are closely related.
33 I cannot explain the final -a in a 1 puma. The development
goes undoubtedly in the direction afpa pipya-mo --- > aipyamo
--- > aipyomo --- > aipumo. Elisfon of the final -pa in
afpa and the initial pi- in pfpya can be observed quite 
frequently in rapid speech: afpa pyeepe --- > äipyepe,
at pi pipfpi --- > aipipi, afpa petala--- > a i p e t a 1 a .
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34 Masa-  ’ t h i n k ’ , I t  w i l l  be remembered,  I s  an I n t e r n a l  ev en t  
which i s  no t  imm e d ia t e ly  a c c e s s i b l e  t o  an o u t s i d e r  and over  
which t h e  i n d i v i d u a l  who i s  t h i n k i n g  may no t  have any c o n t r o l ,
35 I  have t h e  i m p r e s s i o n  t h a t  one may i n q u i r e  i n t o  t he  r e a s o n s  
f o r  some f u t u r e  a c t i o n  un de r  c e r t a i n  c o n d i t i o n s .  I t  i s  not  
known a t  p r e s e n t  what  t h e s e  c o n d i t i o n s  a r e .
36 As r e g a r d s  a c t u a l  u s a g e ,  i t  i s  g e n e r a l l y  such t h a t  t h e s e  
w h y - c o n s t r u c t i o n s  a r e  used  i n  d i r e c t  f a c e  t o  f a ce  I n t e r ­
a c t i o n  and m o s t l y  r h e t o r i c a l l y .  The answer  i s  u s u a l l y  
u n s a t i s f a c t o r y  and e i t h e r  r i d i c u l i n g  o r  such t h a t  i t  w i l l  
pu t  t h e  q u e s t i o n e r  i n t o  h i s  p l a c e .  A European a s k i n g  an 
AI PUMA q u e s t i o n  i s  l i k e l y  t o  g e t  e i t h e r  o f  two answers  
(when q u e s t i o n i n g  i n t o  t h e  r e a s o n s  f o r  some t h i r d  p e r s o n ’ s 
a c t i o n s ) :  ne e  ’ f o r  no r e a s o n ’ o r  baanyä  k a l ä i  ’ t h a t ’ s h i s  
b u s i n e s s ’ . I n t e r p r e t e r s  r o u t i n e l y  t r a n s l a t e  t h e  P i d g i n  
b i l o n g  wanem as AlPUMA; r a r e l y  do t hey  g e t  an u n s a t i s f a c t o r y  
a n s w e r .
That  ÄIPUMA i s  c a u s a l  i s  i n d i c a t e d  by t h e  o p t i o n a l  use  of  
aSpumos a ( - s a  b e i n g  t h e  s u f f i x  mark ing  r e a s o n  c l a u s e s )  and 
t h e  o b l i g a t o r y  o c c u r r e n c e  o f  - s a  i n  t h e  answers  t o  AIPUMA 
q u e s t i o n s
A i puma pe I e p e ?
Why g o - p r e s - 2 s g - p E
Why a r e  you go ing?
Baam4 nabä pyapumUs ä p4 1 y o
He-ag I s t r i k e - p a s t - 3 s g - c a u s  g o - p r e s - l s g
I go ing  b e cau se  he i s  h i t t i n g  me
37 Pyaanya  i s  a s h o r t e n e d  v e r s i o n  o f  pi + - a l a  + - n y a  ’ do + 
pu r po se  + g e n i t i v e ’ .
38 My i n f o r m a n t s  s u g g e s t e d  q u i t e  s t r o n g l y  t h a t  g f i  a 1 pa pyöo  
and g i i  a k i t u p a  a r e  t h e  same.  Ai pä  pyoo  i s  used  ve ry  r a r e i y  
i n  t h e  t ime s e n s e .  At p r e s e n t  I  am una b l e  t o  p r o v i d e  a 
s a t i s f a c t o r y  answer  as t o  why, i n  t h e  few i n s t a n c e s  where
i t  i s  used  i n  t h e  t im e  s e n s e ,  i t  assumes t h e  n o t i o n  o f  t im e .
39 There  i s  only  one c a s e ,  and t h a t  i s  one t h a t  w o u l d n ’ t  
r e q u i r e  an^answer ,  where one would d e f i n i t e l y  no t  use a 1 p a l e  
b u t  only a 1 pa p i p a e :  when a man b e a t s  up h i s  w i f e  i n  p u b l i c  
and t h e  woman has  been  shamed,  she may cry out  i n  s h e e r  
r age  and ange r
i ba a k a l i  a f p a p f p a e ? !
You man what  k i n d
What k i n d  o f  a man a r e  y o u ? !
I have come a c r o s s  s e v e r a l  such ca se s  and t h e  words a r e  
v i r t u a l l y  t he  same i n  each i n s t a n c e .  While one may a rgue
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that it Is not a question at all, It is nevertheless syn­
tactically a question and there is no a oriori reason why 
one should not be able to substitute a i p a l e .
40 There are a couple of features that are characteristic in
a sense of the occurrences of a f p a  p f p a e  but are by no means 
exclusive to it (as compared with a i p a l e ) .  In my texts it 
occurs predominantly in those that have quite a bit of 
European-Enga interaction via an interpreter or it does 
this, anyway, to a greater extent than a i p a l e .  It next 
occurs most frequently in a text where it is used by one 
individual in particular in a very long speech. While this 
does account for most of the occurrences, it does this by 
no means exhaustively and there are a number of other 
instances where it occurs in what one might call 'genuine’ 
Enga contexts. Secondly, its reference is much more to a 
particular situation, i.e., what kind of one it is at the 
present moment, rather than to some intrinsic feature that 
does not change or changes very little over time. I cannot 
say that these are the distinguishing features of a f p a  p f p a e  
versus a i p a l e ,  because in both cases features that one might 
ascribe to the one also occur (although to a lesser degree) 
with the other and in a genuine Enga context. Therefore, 
the best I can do is to take the Enga at their word, and 
consider the two synonymous.
41 See the forthcoming dissertation by A. Lang.
42 Weinreich remarks upon the fact that the distinction of 
number is neutralized in the case of 'what' , since if the 
distinction existed one would have to have some idea of 
the number of participants involved in a particular action 
in order to question somebody about it (1966.152). Enga 
is a language where the distinction exists. However, it 
appears that the average Enga does not bother much about 
whether to use a singular, dual or plural interrogative form 
in a situation where he doesn't know the precise number of 
participants involved. On the contrary, he seems to prefer 
the singular form and combine it with the plural in the verb
A k ä 1 i ap f  k a 1y d m i p i ?
Man who stand-pres-3nl-nE
Who are the men that are there?
He does, of course, have the option
A k d 1 i a p i t d p a  k a 1 y d m i p i ?
Man who-pl stand...
Who are the men that are there?
and he does say this occasionally, but in general he uses 
the first form.
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43 Both a}i and a d u s a  may be optionally qualified categoreally
Yuu a j  a p a t e p e ?
Place where go-fut-2sg-oE 
Where will you be going?
But the following sounds a bit odd
9
' Yu u  a d u s a  p a t e p e ?
Place which-loc go...
Where will you be going?
44 I do not have an exnlanation for the fact that here it is 
possible to question into the future, while this arrears 
to be ruled out in the case of ÄIPUMA which I derive from 
a construction like (96).
45 (96) could, of course, be understood in the sense of
Baame a 1 pa p i p u m u s a  p a t e p e ?
In that case (96a) would be unacceptable as an answer to 
(96).
46 These are not "happy” sentences but they are intelligible.
47 I am not certain whether it is possible to have the definite 
equivalent to (105)
Tege  a d u t u p a n y a  k o s a  l a t e p e ?
Reason which-pl-gen court say-fut-2sg-pE
For which reasons do you bring court action against him?
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CHAPTER 6
Some S y n t a c t i c  Rules  f o r  A-Ques t i ons  
6 . 1  A-Ques t i ons  and - pE
I n  t h e  d i s j u n c t i v e  t ype  -pE was d e r i v e d  t r a n s f o r m a t i o n a l l y  t h r ou gh  
Pade Lower ing.  Pa de  i s  marked [ + i n t e r r o g a t i v e ] .  I t  i s  s u b j e c t  
t o  C o n j u n c t i o n  D i s t r i b u t i o n  and f i n a l  p a d e  i s  d e l e t e d  a f t e r  t he  
p e r f o r m a t i v e  h y p e r s e n t e n c e  has  been  d e l e t e d .  But a l t h o u g h  pade  
and t he  p e r f o r m a t i v e  h y p e r s e n t e n c e  a r e  c l o s e l y  r e l a t e d ,  t he  
o c c u r r e n c e  o f  p 4 d e  cannot  be made dependent  on t h e  o c c u r r e n c e  o f  
t h e  h y p e r s e n t e n c e .  We w i l l  d i s c u s s  t h i s  as a p rob l em i n  c h a p t e r  
7 i n  c o n n e c t i o n  w i t h  our  d i s c u s s i o n  o f  i n d i r e c t  q u e s t i o n s .  S ince  
p a d e  i s  marked [ + c o n j u n c t i v e ] ,  t h e r e ,  would a pp ea r  t o  be no need 
f o r  i t  i n  A - q u e s t i o n s  w i t h  t h e  e x c e p t i o n  o f  d e f i n i t e  ones which ,  
as we have a rgued  i n  c h a p t e r  2,  a r e  r ed u c ed  WH q u e s t i o n s .  However,  
s i n c e  p a d e  i s  needed  t o  d e r i v e  - p E ,  w^e w i l l  p o s i t  i t  f o r  t he  
deep s t r u c t u r e  o f  A - q u e s t i o n s  as w e l l .  That  -pE i s  p r e s e n t  i n  
A - q u e s t i o n s  and o b l i g a t o r y  f o r  them i s  e v id e n c e d  by q u e s t i o n s  
( 1 - 4 )
1 A k a l i  a duku p a t a p e ?
Man which g o - f u t - 3 s g - p E  
Which man w i l l  go?
2 Ap f p a t a p e ?
Who g o . . .
Who w i l l  go?
3 Ogo a k i p i ?
That  what -pE 
What i s  t h a t ?
4 I bame a f pa p i l f p f ?
You-ag what  d o - p r e s - 2 s g - p E  
What a r e  you doing?
However,  t h e  i n d e x i n g  can no l o n g e r  be be tween t h e  h i g h e r  verb 
o f  a s k i n g  and p ä d e ;  i t  must  be be tween  t h e  h i g h e r  verb  and A,  
s i n c e  A i n d i c a t e s  t h e  c o n s t i t u e n t  q u e s t i o n e d  and no t  p a d e .  The 
p r e s e n c e  o f  A b l o c k s  any a t t e m p t  t o  app ly  C on j u nc t i o n  D i s t r i b u t i o n ,  
i f  t h e  c o n j u n c t i o n  i s  p a d e .
6 . 2  D i s j u n c t i v e  Q u e s t i o n s  a nd  Aduku
6 . 2 . 1  C o n d i t i o n s  U n d e r  Which D i s j u n c t  C o a l e s c e n c e  May Apply
Where  t h e  n u m b e r  o f  d i s j u n c t s  i s  two o r  m o r e ,  b u t  f i n i t e  and  
a l l  o f  t h e m  a r e  known,  D i s j u n c t  C o a l e s c e n c e  may t a k e  p l a c e . 1 
The d i s j u n c t i v e  q u e s t i o n s  t o  w h i c h  i t  a p p l i e s  m u s t  be  o f  t h e  
I d e a l  C h o i c e  t y p e  e x c e p t  t h a t  t h e  n u mb e r  o f  d i s j u n c t s  may be  
g r e a t e r  t h a n  two a nd  t h e  m a i n  v e r b  m u s t  b e  t h e  same i n  a l l  o f  
t h e m ;  t h e  v e r b s  m u s t  a l l  b e  e i t h e r  [ + s i n g u l a r ]  o r  [ - s i n g u l a r ] .
We n o t e d  c e r t a i n  d i f f i c u l t i e s  i n  c o p y i n g  i n  t h e  I d e a l  C h o i c e  
t y p e  a nd  c o n s e q u e n t l y  o p t e d  f o r  a  l i s t  o f  v a r i o u s  d e l e t i o n  r u l e s  
t o  d e r i v e  t h e  p o s s i b l e  s u r f a c e  s t r u c t u r e s .  The m a i n  d i f f i c u l t y  
l a y  i n  t h e  f a c t  t h a t  C o n j u n c t i o n  D i s t r i b u t i o n  p r e c e d e d  any 
p o s s i b l e  c o p y i n g  r u l e s .
6 . 2 . 2  D i s j u n c t  C o a l e s c e n c e
I n  t h e  d e r i v a t i o n  o f  ADU q u e s t i o n s ,  any p o s s i b l e  c o p y i n g  r u l e s  
w i l l  o b l i g a t o r i l y  p r e c e d e  C o n j u n c t i o n  D i s t r i b u t i o n .  I n  f a c t ,  
t h e y  w i l l  o b v i a t e  i t  t o g e t h e r  w i t h  t h e  r u l e  o f  D i s j u n c t  C o a l e s ­
c e n c e .  A f t e r  c o p y i n g  o f  i d e n t i c a l  c o n s t i t u e n t s ,  p r u n i n g  and  
r e l a b e l l i n g  o f  t h e  t r e e ,  t h e  i t e m s  i n  c o n t r a s t  s h o u l d  be  
d o m i n a t e d  d i r e c t l y  by t h e  same n o d e .  T h i s  n o d e  s h o u l d  be  an NP 
n o de  c o n s i s t i n g  o f  two o r  more  c o n s t i t u e n t s  o f  e q u a l  r a n k  w h i c h  
a r e  c o n j o i n e d  by j u x t a p o s i t i o n  r a t h e r  t h a n  f o r m a l l y  by pä de .
At t h i s  p o i n t  D i s j u n c t  C o a l e s c e n c e  a p p l i e s ,  r e s u l t i n g  i n  a 
c a t e g o r e a l  q u a l i f i e r  f o l l o w e d  by A + doko o r  A + - t u p a .  The 
c a t e g o r e a l  q u a l i f i e r  i s  n e c e s s a r y  i n  o r d e r  t o  r e c o v e r  t h e  do ma in  
i n  w h i c h  D i s j u n c t  C o a l e s c e n c e  t o o k  p l a c e .  The q u a l i f i e r  i s  
d e r i v e d  f r o m  t h e  l o w e s t  common d e n o m i n a t o r  u n i t i n g  t h e  i t e m s  i n  
c o n t r a s t ;  i t  may be  o p t i o n a l l y  d e l e t e d .  The q u a l i f i e r  m o s t  
commonly w o u l d  be  a g e n e r i c  n o u n  s u c h  a s  yuu ’p l a c e ’ , g f i  ’ t i m e ’ , 
t a t a  ' c l a n ,  k i n d ’ . Bu t  i t  may a l s o  i n c l u d e  g e n i t i v a l  c o n s t r u c ­
t i o n s  l i k e
5 Nyakama K o p e t e s a  t i g e  d u p a n y a  a d u k u  p a t a p e ?
You-pl Kopetesa inhabitant those-gen which go-fut-3sg-pE 
Which one of you inhabitants of Kopetesa will go?
If time is involved, and unless all the alternatives are in the 
far past, the tense distinctions in the individual alternatives 
are neutralized into the near past tense for the verbs (cf. 
chapter 4, footnote 35). Otherwise there will be no changes in 
the verbal form(s). Let us illustrate some of these points with 
the derivation of (7) from (6)
6 ( ba p e e p e  pade  b a a ,  p e 4 p e päde  b a 4 p e 4 p e ?
You go-past-2sg-pE'or he go-past-^sg-pE or he4 go-past- 
3sg-pE
Did you go or did he3 go or did he4 go?
7 Adu k u  p e a p e ?
Which go-past-3sg-pE 
Which (one) went?
8a Nabame i b a  S t i p a .  p i l y o
PADE
I ba  pee B a a 3 pea B a a 4 pea
=> Identical Constituent Copying
> Disjunct Coalescence
8c Nabame i b a  S t i p a .  p i l y o  
S FADE
:> Pade Lowering
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8d Nabame i b a  S t i p a .  p i l y o
NP VP
HUMAN A. doko  p e a - p E  PADE
=> Performative & Final Pade Deletion
8e
> Phonology
( 7 )  ( E d a k a l i )  a d u k u  p e a p e ?
W it h  D i s j u n c t  C o a l e s c e n c e  t h e  i n d e x  m a r k i n g  t h e  c o n s t i t u e n t  t o  
be q u e s t i o n e d  i s  t r a n s f e r r e d  f r o m  PADE t o  t h e  n e w l y  c r e a t e d  A.
An i m m e d i a t e  and  r a t h e r  d r a s t i c  c o n s e q u e n c e  o f  D i s j u n c t  C o a l e s ­
c e n c e  i s  t h a t  t h e  d i s j u n c t s  w i l l  n o t  be  r e c o v e r a b l e  u n l e s s  t h e r e  
w e r e  an i n f i n i t e  n u m b e r  o f  D i s j u n c t  C o a l e s c e n c e  r u l e s ,  e a c h  
a p p l i c a b l e  o n l y  o n c e  a n d  h a v i n g  a s  i t s  s p e c i a l  c o n d i t i o n s  t h e  
l i s t  o f  d i s j u n c t s  t o  w h i c h  i t  was  a p p l i c a b l e .  We h a v e  no 
d e f e n c e  f o r  t h e  f a c t  t h a t  t h e  c o a l e s c e d  d i s j u n c t s  w i l l  n o t  be  
r e c o v e r a b l e ,  o t h e r  t h a n  t o  draw a t t e n t i o n  t o  t h e  f a c t  t h a t
C o a l e s c e n c e  i s  h a n d l e d  s i m i l a r l y  by H a r r i s  a nd  L a n g a c k e r  b u t
3
w i t h  f e w e r  r e s t r i c t i o n s  on i t s  a p p l i c a t i o n .
f  /
6 . 2 . 3  N e g a t i o n  a nd  t h e  D e r i v a t i o n  o f  ADU Q u e s t i o n s
D i s j u n c t i v e  q u e s t i o n s  w i t h  two d i s j u n c t s  w e r e  c h a r a c t e r i z e d  as  
h a v i n g  n e g a t i o n  o f  t h e  f i r s t  d i s j u n c t  i n  t h e  s e c o n d  d i s j u n c t  
a nd  a s  h a v i n g  t h e  n e g a t e d  e l e m e n t  c o n n e c t e d  t o  t h e  s e n t e n c e  
c o n t a i n i n g  t h e  i t e m  i n  c o n t r a s t  t h r o u g h  a BECAUSE c l a u s e .
Where t h e  f i r s t  d i s j u n c t  a nd  t h e  s e n t e n c e  e mb ed d e d  i n t o  t h e  
BECAUSE c l a u s e  m e e t  t h e  c o n d i t i o n s  a p p l i c a b l e  t o  ÄDÜ c o n v e r s i o n ,  
C o n j u n c t i o n  D i s t r i b u t i o n  may be  o p t i o n a l l y  p o s t p o n e d .  C o n j u n c t i o n  
a nd  Neg D e l e t i o n ,  S - E x t r a p o s i t i o n , a nd  BECAUSE D e l e t i o n  r e s u l t
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i n  t h e  s e n t e n c e  c o n t a i n i n g  t h e  I t e m  I n  c o n t r a s t  b e i n g  s i s t e r -  
a d j o i n e d  t o  t h e  f i r s t  d i s j u n c t .  At t h i s  p o i n t  I d e n t i c a l  
C o n s t i t u e n t  C o p y i n g  a p p l i e s .
6 . 2 . 4  D i s j u n c t  C o a l e s c e n c e  a nd  Af pa Pyoo
Where t h e  c o n t r a s t  i s  i n  t h e  m a n n e r  i n  w h i c h  an  e v e n t  may t a k e  
p l a c e  as  i n  (9 )
9 fba a 1o pyao p e l e p e  p^de moo l a o  p e l e p e ?
You h u r r y  s t r i k i n g  g o - p r e s - 2 s g - p E  o r  s l o w  s a y i n g  g o . . .
Are y o u  r u n n i n g  o r  w a l k i n g  s l o w l y ?
two a l t e r n a t i v e s  o f f e r  t h e m s e l v e s
( i )  No c o a l e s c e n c e  may t a k e  p l a c e  s i n c e  t h e r e  i s  no  ÄDU 
f o r m  q u e s t i o n i n g  m a n n e r .  T h i s  w o u l d  mean r e s t r i c t i n g  
t h e  s c o p e  o f  D i s j u n c t  C o a l e s c e n c e .
( i i )  D i s j u n c t  C o a l e s c e n c e  r e s u l t s  i n  a f p ä  pyoo  w h i c h  i s  t o  
be  i n t e r p r e t e d  d e f i n i t e l y  i n  t h i s  i n s t a n c e .  Thus  any 
i n t e r r o g a t i v e  u s e d  d e f i n i t e l y  a nd  d e r i v i n g  f r o m  a b a s e  
o t h e r  t h a n  ADU w o u l d  h a v e  r e s u l t e d  f r o m  D i s j u n c t  
C o a l e s c e n c e .
S i n c e  a l m o s t  any o f  t h e  i n d e f i n i t e  i n t e r r o g a t i v e s  may be  u s e d  
d e f i n i t e l y  u n d e r  c e r t a i n  c i r c u m s t a n c e s , a nd  s i n c e  m a n n e r  c a n n o t  
be  q u e s t i o n e d  by  t h e  d e f i n i t e  ÄDU b u t  o n l y  by t h e  i n d e f i n i t e  
a f p i  pyoo  ' h o w ' , i t  w o u l d  a p p e a r  a d v a n t a g e o u s  t o  o p t  f o r  a l t e r n ­
a t i v e  ( i i ) .  Thus  any d e f i n i t e l y  u s e d  i n d e f i n i t e  i n t e r r o g a t i v e  
r e s u l t s  f r o m  D i s j u n c t  C o a l e s c e n c e .
6.3 The Position of the Interrogative
I n  g e n e r a l  t h e  i n t e r r o g a t i v e  o c c u r s  w h e r e  t h e  c o n s t i t u e n t  t h a t  
i s  q u e s t i o n e d  n o r m a l l y  o c c u r s
10a  Ak a l i  doko p e l y a mo
Man t h a t  g o - p r e s - 3 s g  
The man i s  g o i n g
10b
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Apf  pe 1 y a p e ?
Who g o - p r e s - 3 s g - p E  
Who i s  g o i n g ?
11a  Aka 1 i k i t u m e d e  p e l y a m f n o
Man f o u r  g o - p r e s - 3 p l  
F o u r  men a r e  g o i n g
l i b  A k a l i  a k i t u p a  p e l y a m i p i ?
Man w h a t - p l  g o - p r e s - 3 p l - p E  
How many men a r e  g o i n g ?
12a  A k a l i  dokome y ä n a  döko  k a d a o  k a l y ä mo
Man t h a t - a g  dog  t h a t  s e e i n g  s t a n d - p r e s - 3 s g  
The man k e e p s  l o o k i n g  a t  t h e  dog
12b A k a l i  dokome  a f p ä  p i l y a p e ?
Man t h a t - a g  w h a t  d o - p r e s - 3 s g - p E  
What  i s  t h e  man d o i n g ?
T h e r e  i s  no o b l i g a t o r y  A-movement  r u l e ,  e x c e p t  t o  b r i n g  i n t o  
f o c u s  a c e r t a i n  f e a t u r e  i f  i t  i s  a  c o n s t i t u e n t  o t h e r  t h a n  t h e  
v e r b  p h r a s e
12c Yana  doko  a k a l i  dokome k a d a o  k a l y ^ mo  
12d Aki  a k a l i  dokom4 k a d a o  k ^ l y a p e ?
12e ' * A f p a  a k a l i  dokome p i l y a p e ?
As a r u l e ,  c o n s t i t u e n t s  o f  an  e mb ed d e d  c l a u s e  may be  q u e s t i o n e d
i n  E n g a  t o o .  T h i s  i s  i n  c o n t r a s t  t o  E n g l i s h  w h e r e  o n l y  t h e
4
m o d i f i e d  n o u n  may be  q u e s t i o n e d  ( a s  i n  r e l a t i v e  c l a u s e s ) .  A 
l a r g e  p a r t  o f  o u r  e f f o r t  w i l l  t h e r e f o r e  be  d e v o t e d  t o  d e s c r i b i n g  
a nd  i l l u s t r a t i n g  a v a r i e t y  o f  c o mp l e x  s e n t e n c e s  t h a t  e x h i b i t  
q u e s t i o n i n g  o f  c o n s t i t u e n t s  o f  e mb ed d e d  s e n t e n c e s .  C h i e f  
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  o f  t h e s e  a r e
( i )  The q u e s t i o n e d  c o n s t i t u e n t  r e m a i n s  i n s i d e  t h e  e m b e d d e d  
c l a u s e
13 Baa s i s o a  a da  a j a k a l y a m o  d o k o n y a  p a t a p e ?
He s t o r e  h o u s e  w h e r e  s t a n d - p r e s - 3 s g  t h a t - g e n  g o - f u t -  
3 s g - p E
*He w i l l  go t o  w h e r e  t h e  s t o r e  i s ?
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(ii) The question marker - pE remains unalterably in sentence 
final position, irregardless of whether the sentence 
final verb represents an action that is established 
fact or not
14 * B a a s i s o a  a d i  a j a  k a l y a p e  d o k o n y ä  p a t  4 ?
(iii) Questions like (13) and similar ones are not yes-no 
questions. This is clear from their possible and 
impossible answers. (13a) is not an answer to (13), 
in fact it is ungrammatical, while (13b) is perfectly 
acceptable
13a *K f n f  , s i s o a  4da a j a  k a l y a m o  d o k ö n y ä  p a t 4
Yes, store...
13b S i s o a  ada omosa k a l y a m o  d o k ö n y a  p ä t ä  
Store... there-loc stand...
He’ll go to the store that is over there
6.4 A-Questions and Relativization
In relative clauses Equi-NP-Deletion deletes the identical NP 
of the constituent sentence. The remainder of the constituent 
sentence is then obligatorily moved immediately to the right 
of the modified noun. If that noun is marked [-definite], it 
is definitized in the process of relativization. (13) is an
example of a questioned constituent being inside a relative 
clause. We will show the underlying structure of such sentences 
by way of (15)
15 Munf  a j a  s a l a m o  d ok o  m a i t a m f p i ?
Money where be-past-3sg that give-fut-3pl-pE
Will you give him the money that is where?
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16 Nabame iba 13 tipa. pilyo
NP
Nyakamame
N Det NP V muni doko
| 1 / N 1mun i d o ko A.-mede-sai s a 1amo
After relativization of (16), (17) results
17 Nabame iba S tipa. pilyo
A.-mede-sa
I
(18) is an instance of the modified noun being marked [-definite] 
It is also an instance of the modified noun being questioned 
directly, rather than a constituent of the modifying clause
18 Apf nabfsa peamo döko kumeape?
Who coast go-past-3sg that die-past-3sg-pE 
Who that went to the coast died?
l4l
(19) shows the tree structure for (18)
19 Nabame i b a  S t i p a .  p i l y o
PADE
k ume a
NP VP N Det/ A  1N Det
I
NP V A.-HUMAN-mede1
HUMAN 1me d e nabisa p e a
(20) results from relatlvization of (19) with accompanying
5definitization of the indefinite determiner
20 Nabame i b a  S t i p a .  p i l y o
n a b i s a  pea
6.5 A-Questions and Possession
Possessive phrases are derived from full sentences with an 
abstract verb POSS(essive). This verb may be realized as a full 
verb as in
21 A k a l i  dokome b uk u  d 8 k o  m i n f g i
Man that-ag book that hold-hab 
The man owns the book
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or It may be realized as the genitival suffix - n y a  as In
22 Buku d o k o  a k a l i  d o k o n y a
Book... that-gen
This Is the man's book
There are corresponding interrogative sentences
21a A p i m f  b u k u  d o k o  m i n f g i p i ?
Who-ag... hold-hab-pE
Who owns the book?
22a Buku d 6 k o  a p i n y a p e ?
Book... who-gen-pE 
Whose book Is it?
The possessive phrase may also occur clause internally
23 f bame a p i n y a  b u k u  d o k o  m i n f g i p i ?
You-ag who-gen...
Whose book do you own (=have)?
(22) is derived from (21) for which the underlying tree is )
Two rules will derive possessive phrases like that exhibited 
in (22a) and the embedded possessive phrase in (23)
(i) POSS switch & C-Deletion (this moves POSS around the 
VP object and posits it next to the determiner of the 
NP that is the possessor)
(ii) Subject Switch & C-Deletion (this moves the VP object
6around the subject and thereby brings it next to POSS).
y
6.6 A-Questions and Complementation
In this section we will briefly describe - o  and - ( a )  l a  complemen­
tation and how it relates to questions. Questioned "imperatives" 
and "sense" constructions will be described in chapter 7.
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6.6.1 A-Questlons and o-Complementation
- o - complementation is Important primarily for the ’howf and Twhyf 
constructions. In these constructions the questioned constituent 
is always inside an embedded clause
25 Baame a f p a  p y ö o  p a t a p e ?
He-ag what doing go-fut-3sg-pE 
How will he go?
In the derivation of (25), a structure such as (26) will occur
26 Nabame i b a tipa. pi1yo
S PADE
There are three possible surface structures for (26)
26a Baa a f p a  p y o o  p a t a p e ?
He what doing go-fut-3sg-pE 
How/when will he go?
26b Baame a f p a  p y o o  p a t a p e ?  
He-ag...
How will he go?
26c A f p a  p y o o  p a t a p e ?
What...
How/when will he go?
26d * Baa  baame a f p a  p y o o  p a t a p e ?
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Only  ( 2 6 b )  c a n n o t  be  u n d e r s t o o d  i n  t h e  t i m e  s e n s e .  I t  q u e s t i o n s  
u n a m b i g u o u s l y  t h e  m a n n e r  i n  w h i c h  t h e  e v e n t  i s  t o  t a k e  p l a c e .
The o n l y  d i f f e r e n c e  b e t w e e n  t h e  ’ h o w ’ c o n s t r u c t i o n  i n  ( 2 5 )  a nd  
t h e  ’w h y ’ c o n s t r u c t i o n  i n  ( 2 7 )  l i e s  i n  t h e  l e v e l  o f  e m b e d d i n g  
( a n d  i n  t h e  f a c t  t h a t  l a -  r a t h e r  t h a n  p i -  i s  t h e  v e r b  a d j a c e n t  
t o  t h e  q u e s t i o n e d  c o n s t i t u e n t )
27 Baame a f p a  l a o  ma s o o  p a t a p e ?
H e - a g  w h a t  s a y i n g  t h i n k i n g  g o - f u t - 3 s g - p E  
Why w i l l  he  go?
A d e r i v e d  p h r a s e  s t r u c t u r e  t r e e  w i l l  i l l u s t r a t e  one  s t a g e  i n  
t h e  d e r i v a t i o n  o f  ( 2 7 )
28
S PADE
NP VP
NP V
Baa S p a t a
NP VP
Baame NP V
S ma s a t a
NP VP
Baame NP V
Ai p a j  i t  w i l l  be  n o t e d ,  a g a i n  r e m a i n s  i n  t h e  e m bed d e d  c l a u s e .
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6 . 6 . 2  A - Q u e s t i o n s  and  - ( a ) l a  C o m p l e m e n t a t i o n  
6 . 6 . 2 . 1  P u r p o s e  C l a u s e s
P u r p o s e  c l a u s e s  w i t h  c o - r e f e r e n t l a l  s u b j e c t s  a r e  m a r k e d  by - ( a ) l a  
c o m p l e m e n t a t i o n  ( h e n c e f o r t h  1 a - c o m p l e m e n t a t i o n ) ;  - l a  i s  t h e  
i n f i n i t i v a l  m a r k e r .  I t  i s  a f f i x e d  t o  t h e  s t e m  a nd  m a r k s  p u r p o s e  
c l a u s e s  w i t h  an  i n t r a n s i t i v e  s e n t e n c e  f i n a l  v e r b
29 Baame aki  n y a l a  p a t a p e ?
H e - a g  w h a t  g e n - i n f  g o - f u t - 3 s g - p E  
I n  o r d e r  t o  g e t  w h a t  w i l l  h e  go?
W i t h  o t h e r  s e n t e n c e  f i n a l  v e r b s  a " l o n g  p u r p o s e "  f o r m  i s  u s e d ;  
t h i s  c o n s i s t s  o f  t h e  s t e m  p l u s  t h e  i n f i n i t i v a l  m a r k e r  and  t h e  
g e n i t i v a l  s u f f i x  - n y a
30 Baame aki  n y a l a n y a  k a l a i  p i t i p e ?
H e . . .  g e t - i n f - g e n  wo r k  d o - f u t - 3 s g - p E
I n  o r d e r  t o  g e t  w h a t  w i l l  he  wor k?
'  831 Ibame apf  p y a l a n y a  m a s i l i p i ?
Y o u - a g  who s t r i k e - i n f - g e n  t h i n k - p r e s - 2 s g - p E  
Who do y o u  w a n t  t o  h i t ?
F o r  s u c h  s e n t e n c e s  we p o s i t  an a b s t r a c t  h i g h e r  v e r b  WANT. At 
some s t a g e  o f  t h e  d e r i v a t i o n  o f  s u c h  p u r p o s e  c l a u s e s ,  a  d e r i v e d  
s t r u c t u r e  l i k e  ( 2 9 a )  w i l l  be  p r e s e n t
2 9a
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Noteworthy here is that again the questioned constituent is 
inside the embedded clause. As in (26a-c) there are also three 
possible surface forms for (29a)
29b Baa a k i  n y ä l a  p a t ä p e ?
4 He what get-inf go-fut-3sg-pE 
In order to get what will he go?
29c Baame a k i  n y a l a  p a t ä p e ?
He-ag...
29d A k i  n y ä l a  p a t ä p e ?
What get-inf go-fut-3sg-pE
What will go in order to get (it)/In order to get what will 
he go?
Of these, (29d) is ambiguous in a manner similar to that of (32) 
and (33)
32 Baä a d u k u p ä  n y ä l a  p a t ä p e ?
He which-temp get-inf go-fut-3sg-pE
In order to get (it) when will he go/When in order to get 
(it) will he go?
33 Baa a j ä  n y ä l a  p a t ä p e ?
He where...
In order to get (it) where will he go/Where in order to get 
(it) will he go?
The difference lies in the interrogative being either inside or
Qoutside the embedded S. We will illustrate this briefly with 
two derived trees for (32)
ny a l a
Baame
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32b Nabame iba S tipa. pilyo
S PADE
a
6.6,2.2 "Past Participles"
Afpa petala ’what having done’ and afpa 1ao masatala ’what having 
thought’ have been referred to as past or antecedent participles 
in Enga grammars. They are best analysed as instances of 
complementation.^ Special conditions for this kind of comple­
mentation are
(i) If the tense of the matrix verb is marked [tfuture]
12that of the constituent verb must be too.
(ii) If the matrix verb is marked [-future] the constituent 
verb must be [+past].
In both instances the tense feature of the constituent sentence 
is replaced by [tcompletive] and the PN ending is deleted. This 
happens after the introduction of -la. (34) is an example of 
(i), (35) of (ii)
34 Baame afpa petala peape?
He-ag what do-comp-inf go-past-3sg-pE 
What having done did he go?
35 Baame afpa 1ao masata1 a patipe?
He-ag what saying think-comp-inf go-fut-3sg-pE 
What having thought will he go?
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( 3 4 a )  shows  t h e  d e r i v e d  t r e e  s t r u c t u r e  f o r  ( 3 4 ) ,  ( 3 5 a )  f o r  ( 3 5 ) .  
C o m p ( l e t i v e )  I n t r o d u c t i o n  a nd  PN D e l e t i o n  w i l l  b e  i l l u s t r a t e d  
on ( 3 4 a )  o n l y  a nd  o n l y  on t h e  s e g m e n t s  t o  w h i c h  t h e y  a p p l y
34a 13
Baa
N abame i ba S t i p a .  p i l y o
pa [ p a s t ^ ] [ 3 s g ]
. - p i p a e - m e d e  V T e n s e  PN
pi [ p a s t 1 ] [ 3 s g ]
i I
V V
Comp I n t r o d u c t i o n  a nd  PN D e l e t i o n  pi [ comp]  0
35a
VP pa [ f u t 2 ] [ 3 s g ]
Baame NP VP
Aj - p i p a e - m' e d e  V
o
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NOTES
1 The I m p o r t a n t  p rob l em of  how t o  d e a l  w i t h  d i s j u n c t i v e  
s e n t e n c e s  o f  t he  I d e a l  Choice t y pe  w i t h  more t h a n  two d i s -  
j u n c t s  i s  b y - p a s s e d  h e r e .  I t  i s  assumed t h a t  some s a t i s ­
f a c t o r y  way o f  d e a l i n g  w i t h  them has  been  found and a 
s t r u c t u r e  l i k e  t h a t  e x h i b i t e d  i n  c h a p t e r  4,  f o o t n o t e  26,  
i s  assumed.
2 We have o p t ed  f o r  t he  q u a l i f i e r  HUMAN h e r e .  I t  i s  more 
l i k e l y  nyakäma ’ you p l u r a l ’ o r  some th ing  o f  t h e  s o r t .
3 The r e s t r i c t i o n s  may be i m p l i e d ,  bu t  t h e y  c e r t a i n l y  a r e  no t  
made e x p l i c i t  i n  b o t h  H a r r i s ’ s and L a n g a c k e r ’ s a t t e m p t s  t o  
r educe  WH q u e s t i o n s  t o  d i s j u n c t i v e  ones .  I n  f a c t ,  a l l  t h e  
examples  t hey  use  t o  i l l u s t r a t e  t h e  r e d u c t i o n  a r e  o f  my 
I d e a l  Choice t y p e .
4 Cf.  F i l l m o r e  1965 on a s i m i l a r  phenomenon i n  J a p an e se  and 
C h i n e s e .
5 I t  i s  no t  c l e a r  a t  p r e s e n t  how apf  may r e t a i n  - i  i n  t h i s  
s i t u a t i o n .  I n  5 - 4 . 1  we i n t e r p r e t e d  - i  as a r e f l e x  o f  t h e  
i n d e f i n i t e  d e t e r m i n e r  mede ' a / s o m e ’ . I f  t h i s  mede i s  now 
d e f i n i t i z e d  and a s e n t e n c e  i s  embedded be tween  i t  and A + 
HUMAN we sh ou ld  have *ap i n  t h e . s u r f a c e . s t r u c t u r e  and no t  
a p f .  One cou ld  a rgue  t h a t  t h e  doko a t  t h e . e n d  o f  a r e l a t i v e  
c l a u s e  i s  i n  f a c t  a r e l a t i v e  marke r  t h a t  i s  i n t r o d u c e d  
t r a n s f o r m a t i o n a l l y .  But w h i l e  t h e  r e l a t i v e  c l a u s e
A k a l i  wabci peamo d 6 k o
Man b e f o r e  g o - p a s t - 3 s g  t h a t
The man t h a t  went  b e f o r e
i s  g r am m at i ca l
* Ak a l i  doko Wciba pe4mo doko
i s  n o t .  Thus ,  even i f  d6ko a t  t h e  end o f  t h e  r e l a t i v e  c l a u s e  
were i n t e r p r e t e d  as a r e l a t i v e  marker  and i n t r o d u c e d  t r a n s ­
f o r m a t i o n a l l y ,  t h e r e  would s t i l l  r emain  t h e  p rob l em of  t h e  
u n g r a m m a t i c a l l y  of  t h e  m o d i f i e d  noun w i th  t h e  d e t e r m i n e r  
i n s i d e  t h e  r e l a t i v e  c l a u s e .  A c c o r d i n g l y ,  t h e  p r e s e n c e  o f  
- i  i n  apf  i n  t h e s e  c l a u s e s  must  r emain  as a p rob l em.
6 I have a n a l y s e d  p o s s e s s i v e  p h r a s e s  h e r e  as d e r i v i n g  from 
s t r u c t u r e s  l i k e  (21) and (21a)  ma in ly  t o  e s c ap e  d i f f i c u l t i e s  
w i t h  t h e  i n t e r r o g a t i v e  s i m i l a r  t o  t h o s e  men t ioned  i n  t h e  
p r e c e d i n g  n o t e .  Se n t e n c e s  l i k e
Nabanya yana  doko kumea 
I - g e n  dog t h a t  d i e - p a s t - 3 s g  
My dog d i e d
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look somewhat like relative phrases and it would have 
brought the description of possessive constructions closer 
to those of Langacker 1968 and Dixon 1969. Their accounts 
would in effect not differ much from one for the Enga 
declarative possessive phrases. This suggests that a p f  
should be reanalyzed at some future date as it seems to be 
the primary obstacle to bring the description of Enga 
possessive phrases closer to those currently being discussed 
in the literature.
7 I have analyzed sentences like (27) in chapter 4, (25) and 
others in this chapter as instances of complementation.
But p a -  'go', and i p a -  ’come’ are not the kind of verbs 
that take complements. On the other hand, most - o  
embeddings very clearly indicate the manner in which the 
action of the main verb takes place and they could be 
considered as adverbial phrases. James 1970 and Dutton 
1969 have analyzed similar instances as cases of co­
ordination. While there is some support for such an 
analysis, it appears to me more advantageous to deal with 
such instances as instances of complementation. We are 
then faced with the problem of how to reconcile such 
instances of complementation with such verbs as p a -  and i p a - .  
The most promising line to pursue would be to posit an 
abstract verb of MANNER such that the adverbial clause 
would be a complement of MANNER. (25) would then have an 
underlying tree similar to the one shown
N a b a m e  i b a  S t i p a .  p i l y o
S PADE
Patli would have to be moved into sentence final position, 
possibly after the introduction of the o-complementizer, 
and in place of the abstract verb. Such an analysis would 
in fact bring PADE closer to the clause that is actually 
questioned. It is clearly undesirable to have the question 
marker - p E  attached to a constituent that is in no way 
questioned. This line of analysis is left undeveloped 
here; such cases are simply dealt with as verb phrase 
embedding under the label of complementation.
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8 (31) i s  g e n e r a l l y  c l a s s e d  as a d e s i d e r a t i v e  i n  Enga
grammars ( c f .  Lar son  n . d . ,  Uni t  3 - 5 ) .  I t  i s  d e a l t  w i t h  
unde r  1 a - comp lemen ta t i on  i n v o l v i n g  pu rpose  c l a u s e s  and 
b eca u se  i t  i s  i n t i m a t e l y  r e l a t e d  t o  genu ine  pu rp ose  c l a u s e s  
( i f  i t  i s  any d i f f e r e n t  a t  a l l ) .  Thus (30) could  very  
e a s i l y  be p a r a p h r a s e d  by
Baame aki  n y a l a n y a  mas oo k a l i i  p i t a p e ?
He-ag what  g e t - i n f - g e n  t h i n k i n g  work d o - f u t - 3 s g - p E  
Want ing t o  g e t  what  w i l l  he work? (= In  o r d e r  t o  ge t  
what  w i l l  he work?)
and t he  meaning would o b v i o u s l y  be ve ry  s i m i l a r .  This  
p a r a p h r a s e  r e l a t i o n s h i p  i s  u t i l i z e d  i n  p o s t u l a t i n g  an 
a b s t r a c t  h i g h e r  verb WANT.
9 I f  i t  i s  o u t s i d e  t h e  embedded c l a u s e ,  i t  may o c cu r  o p t i o n ­
a l l y  be tween t h e  s e n t e n c e  m e d i a l  verb  and t h e  s e n t e n c e  
f i n a l  verb
A j 4 muni  n y a l a  p e a p e ?
Where money g e t - i n f  g o - p a s t - 3 s g - p E
Where d i d  he go i n  o r d e r  t o  g e t  t h e  money / i n  o r d e r  t o
ge t  t h e  money where d i d  he go?
10 We w i l l  omit  such f e a t u r e s  as t h e  o b l i g a t o r y  ( i n  t h e  deep 
s t r u c t u r e )  o b j e c t  NP f o r  ny a -  ’ t a k e / g e t ' ,  i n  t he  embedded 
s e n t e n c e  and t h e  l o c a t i v e  NP f o r  pa-  ’ g o ’ i n  t h e  m a t r i x  
s e n t e n c e .
11 For  some p r e l i m i n a r y  r emarks  on t h e s e  see  5*3 .7  and 5*3*9*
12 But t h e  two f u t u r e s  must  n o t  be s i m u l t a n e o u s .  That  o f  t he  
c o n s t i t u e n t  s e n t e n c e  sh ou ld  be i n d ex e d  [ + fu t -^ ] ,  t h a t  o f  
t he  m a t r i x  s e n t e n c e  C + f u t ^ ] ,  ’ and ’ 2 ' i n d i c a t i n g  n o t  
only n o n - i d e n t i t y  b u t  a l s o  t e m p o r a l  s e q u e n c e ,  ’ ^ ’ p r e c e d e s  
’ ’ . S i m i l a r l y ,  i f  t h e  verb  o f  t h e  m a t r i x  s e n t e n c e  i s
[ + p a s t ] ,  b o t h  i t  and t h e  verb of  t h e  c o n s t i t u e n t  s e n t e n c e  
have t o  be i n d ex e d  t o  show t h a t  t h e  a c t i o n  o f  t h e  c o n s t i t ­
uen t  s e n t e n c e  i s  p r i o r  t o  t h a t  o f  t h e  m a t r i x  s e n t e n c e .
13 We w i l l  assume a s i m p l i f i e d  s t r u c t u r e  f o r  (3^a)  and (35a)  
t o  i l l u s t r a t e  t he  i n t r o d u c t i o n  o f  Co m p ( l e t i v e )  and t h e  
d e l e t i o n  o f  PN. Th i s  s i m p l i f i e d  s t r u c t u r e  i s  l i k e l y  t o  be 
wrong,  b u t  t h e  b a s i c  f a c t s  about  Comp I n t r o d u c t i o n  & PN 
D e l e t i o n  would r emain  u n a l t e r e d .  I n  (35a)  t h e  verb  o f  t h e  
l owes t  c o n s t i t u e n t  s e n t e n c e ,  l a -  ’u t t e r ’ , would a l s o  have 
been  marked by [ + f u t ^ ]  e a r l i e r  i n  t h e  d e r i v a t i o n  o f  ( 3 5 a ) .
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CHAPTER 7
The I n t e r r o g a t i v e  H y p e r s e n t e n c e  
7 . 0  I n t r o d u c t i o n
I n  t h i s  c h a p t e r  we w i l l  d i s c u s s  t h r e e  p r o b l e m s  t h a t  r e l a t e  t o  
t h e  I n t e r r o g a t i v e  h y p e r s e n t e n c e  i n v o l v i n g  t h e  p e r f o r m a t i v e  v e r b  
t i p a  p i -  ’ a s k ’ . The t h r e e  p r o b l e m s  a r e
( i )  The g e n e r a t i o n  o f  m i x e d  d i s j u n c t i v e - A - q u e s t i o n s
1 Baa p e l y a p e  p a d e  n a p e l y a p e  p a d e  a i p a p e ?
He g o - p r e s - 3 s g - p E  o r  n e g - g o . . .  w h a t - p E  
W i l l  he  go o r  w i l l  he  n o t  go o r  w h a t ?
( i i )  Q u e s t i o n e d  " i m p e r a t i v e s "  a nd  " s e n s e d "  c o n s t r u c t i o n s
2 Eda a j & p e n a p e ?
Woman w h e r e  g o - i m p - 3 s g - p E  
Where s h o u l d  t h e  woman go?
3 Kf g i  ddko  t a d a  p y u p i ?
Hand t h a t  p a i n  d o - s e n s e d - 3 s g - p E
Does  y o u r  h a n d  h u r t ?
( i i i )  I n d i r e c t  q u e s t i o n s
M Baa a j a  p e l y a p e  ( n a b a me )  m d s a l a  n a e l y o
He w h e r e  g o - p r e s - 3 s g - p E  ( I - a g )  k n o w - i n f  n e g - p r e s - l s g  
I  d o n ’ t  know w h e r e  he  i s  g o i n g
5 Baa p e l y a p e  p a d e  n a p e l y a p e  ( na ba me  f b a )  t i p a  p i l y o
He g o - p r e s - 3 s g - p E  o r  n e g - g o . . .  ( I - a g  y o u )  a s k  d o -  
p r e s - l s g
I  a s k  y o u  w h e t h e r  he  i s  g o i n g  o r  n o t  g o i n g
7 . 1  Mixed  D i s j u n c t i v e - A - Q u e s t i o n s
T h e s e  a r e  q u e s t i o n s  t h a t  a l m o s t  i n e v i t a b l y  c o n t a i n  ( p a d e )  a i p a p e  
as  t h e  l a s t  d i s j u n c t .  The p r o b l e m  c o n s i s t s  p r i m a r i l y  i n  i n t e r ­
p r e t i n g  t h e  a f p a ,  w h e t h e r  i t  c an  b e  s a i d  t o  come u n d e r  t h e  s c o p e  
o f  t h e  same p e r f o r m a t i v e  u n d e r  w h i c h  t h e  d i s j u n c t i v e  p a r t  f a l l s  
o r  w h e t h e r  i t  a c t s  a s  t h e  c o m p l e m e n t  o f  a s e p a r a t e  p e r f o r m a t i v e .  
The m a i n  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  o f  t h e s e  q u e s t i o n s  a r e  t h e  f o l l o w i n g :
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(i) They may Involve all varieties of disjunctive questions 
as a first disjunct
6 Baa k a l y a p e  p a d e  a i p a p e ?
He stand-pres-3sg-pE or what-pE 
Is he there or what?
7 Baa k c i l y a p e  p 4 d e  n a k ^ l y a p e  p a d e  a i p a p e ?
He... neg-stand...
Is he there or isn’t he there or what?
8 Baa k a l y a p e  p a d e  b a a  k a l y a p e  p a d e  a i p a p e ?
He. I .
Is he. there or is he. there or what?3 4
/ / / 29 Baa k a l y a p e  p a d e  y a n a  doko  k u me a p e  p a d e  a i p a p e ?
He... dog that die-past-3sg-pE or...
Is he there or did the dog die or what?
et c.
(ii) They may be connected by p l d e .  This is not true if the 
A part precedes the disjunctive part
10 f ba  p a t e p e  p i d e  a i p a p e ?
You go-fut-2sg-pE or...
Will you go or what?
11 * A i p 4 p e  p a d e  f ba  p a t e p e ?
It is also not true if a i p a  (or any other A-word) occurs 
in non-elliptical sentences as the first disjunct
12 *Baame  a f p a  p i l y a p e  p ^ d e  p a t e p e ?
He-ag what do-pres-3sg-pE or...
What is he going or will you go?
13 * A p f p a t a p e  p 4 d e f ba  p a t e p e ?
Who go-fut-3sg-pE or you...
Who will go or will you be going?
(iii) The a f p a  disjunct usually shares the same subject with 
the disjunctive part, if the a f p a  sentence is non­
elliptical. The main verb of such non-elliptical a f p a  
disjuncts must agree in tense and mode with that of the 
main verb of the first disjunct. The verb must be one 
of two: l a -  ’utter’ or p i -  ’do’.
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E x a m p l e s  w i t h  l a -  a r e
14 Ag e n y a  pa 1 i t a b a n a  l e l y a p e  p a d e  a f p a  l e l y a p e ?
T h l s - l o c  l i e - f u t - l d u - q u o t  s a y - p r e s - 3 s g - p E  o r  w h a t . . .  
I s  he  s a y i n g  "We two w i l l  s l e e p  h e r e ” o r  w h a t  I s  he  
s a y i n g ?
15 A j a l a  n a y a p e g e  l i m o n a  p e n a  1e a p e  p ä d e  a f p a  l e d p e ? J
T l e - i n f  n e g - c o m p - h a b  d e d - q u o t  g o - i m p - 3 s g  s a y - p a s t -  
3 s g - p E  o r  w h a t . . .
Did  he  s e n d  h i m away s a y i n g  "He o b v i o u s l y  s h o u l d n ' t  
be  j a i l e d "  o r  w h a t  d i d  he  s a y ?
16 K a t a t a m i n a  1 4o r n i s oo  l e l y a m a p e  p i d e  a f p a  l e l y c i ma p e ? ^
S t a n d - f u t - l p l - q u o t  s a y i n g  t h i n k i n g  s a y - p r e s - l p l - p E
o r .  . .
Are y o u  s a y i n g  t h a t  you  w a n t  t o  s t a y  o r  w h a t  a r e  y ou  
s a y i n g ?
E x a m p l e s  w i t h  p i -  a r e
17 Ta*y6ko n y o o  p a mi p i  p a d e  a f p i  p i m f p i ?
B l o o d  t a k i n g  g o - p a s t - 3 p l - p E  o r  w ha t  d o - p a s t - 3 p l - p E  
Di d  t h e y  go t o  t a k e  t h e  b l o o d  o r  w h a t  d i d  t h e y  do?
1 8  M u5 p e p a d e  a f p i  p i m a p e ?
G o - i m p - i p l - p E  o r  w h a t  d o - i m p - l p l - p E  
S h o u l d  we go o r  w h a t  s h o u l d  we do?
19 Y^ka  p a l y e p e  p i d e  a f p i  p y e p e ?
Enough  s l e e p - p a s t - 2 s g - p E  o r  w h a t  d o - p a s t - 2 s g - p E  
Did  y o u  s l e e p  w e l l  o r  w h a t  d i d  you  do?
( i v )  I f  t h e r e  i s  o - o r  ( a ) 1 a - c o m p l e m e n t a t i o n  i n  t h e  f i r s t
d i s j u n c t ,  a fpa '  may be  i n  t h e  c o m pl e me n t  i n  t h e  s e c o n d  
d i s j u n c t .  The m a i n  v e r b  o f  t h e  afpa '  d i s j u n c t  mu s t  be  
i d e n t i c a l  w i t h  t h a t  o f  t h e  f i r s t  d i s j u n c t  i n  a l l  r e s p e c t s
20 Y a f n a  n y ä p a l a  e p ö l e p e  p 4 d e  a f p a  p ^ t a l a  e p e l e p e ?
D i s e a s e  g e t - c o m p - i n f  c o m e - p r e s - 2 s g - p E  o r  w h a t  d o -  
comp-  i n f  c o m e . . .
H a v i n g  g o t t e n  s i c k  a r e  y o u  co mi n g  o r  h a v i n g  done  
w h a t  a r e  you  comi ng?
I n f o r m a n t s '  s t a t e m e n t s  d i f f e r  w i d e l y  a s  t o  w h a t  a fpa '  s t a n d s  f o r  
i n  t h e s e  s e n t e n c e s
( i )  I t  may r e f e r  t o  an  e mb ed d e d  s e n t e n c e  r a t h e r  t h a n  t o  t h e  
v e r b  o f  t h e  m a t r i x  s e n t e n c e
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1 5 a  A j a 1 a n a y a p e g e  l ^ mo n a  p e n a  l e a p e  p a d e  mee p e n a  l e a p e ?  
T i e . . .  MEE. . .
Did  he  s e n d  h i m away s a y i n g  "He o b v i o u s l y  s h o u l d n ' t  
be  j a i l e d "  o r  d i d  he  s e n d  h i m  away w i t h o u t  s a y i n g  
a n y t h i n g  s p e c i a l ?
( i i )  I t  may r e f e r  t o  some s p e c i f i c  l e x i c a l  i t e m  t h a t  i s  i n  
c o n t r a s t
1 9a  Yakä p a l y e p e  p ä d e  k o p e t ^  p a l y e p e ?
E n o u g h . . .  b a d l y . . .
Did  y o u  s l e e p  w e l l  o r  d i d  y o u  s l e e p  b a d l y ?
( i i i )  I t  may r e f e r  t o  a  n e g a t i o n  o f  t h e  f i r s t  d i s j u n c t  a s  i n  
( 2 1 c )
2 1 a  Öpa p i t a b f p i  p ä d e  a p a  p i t a b f p i ?
T h i s = w a y  d o - f u t - 2 d u - p E  o r  t h a t = w a y  d o . . .
W i l l  y o u  do i t  t h i s  way o r  w i l l  you  do i t  t h a t  way?
21b Opa p i t a b f p i  p a d e  a f p a  p i t a b f p i ?
T h i s = w a y . . .  o r  w h a t . . .
W i l l  you  do i t  t h i s  way o r  w h a t  w i l l  you  do?
/
21c  Opa p i t a b f p i  p l d e  o p a  n a p i t a b i p i ?
T h i s = w a y . . .  n e g - d o . . .
W i l l  y o u  do i t  t h i s  way o r  w o n ’ t  you  do i t  t h i s  way?
T h e r e  i s  r e a s o n  t o  s u s p e c t  t h a t  t h e  i n f o r m a n t s ’ s t a t e m e n t s  
c a n n o t  b e  t a k e n  a t  f a c e  v a l u e .  The i n f o r m a n t s  q u i t e  r e a d i l y  
p r o d u c e d  m u l t i p l e  " p a r a p h r a s e s "  s u c h  a s  (21 )  w i t h  a p p a r e n t  e a s e .  
But  t h e  p a r a p h r a s e s  a l l  t o o  o f t e n  c o u l d  n o t  be  s u f f i c i e n t l y  
r e s t r a i n e d  s o  a s  t o  p r o d u c e  c o m p a r a b l e  r e s u l t s  a c r o s s  i n f o r m a n t s .  
The i n s t a n c e s  w h e r e  t h e  a f p a  d i s j u n c t  i s  n o n - e l l i p t i c a l  a r e  f e w ,  
a nd  t h e y  o c c u r  o n l y  i n  t w o - d i s j u n c t  a l t e r n a t i v e  q u e s t i o n s .  When 
a f p a  o c c u r s  a s  t h e  t h i r d  d i s j u n c t  o r  l a t e r ,  i t  e i t h e r  o c c u r s  
a l o n e  n e x t  t o  p a d e  o r  i n  a  s e n t e n c e  l i k e
22 . . . p a d e  a f p a  1ao m a s i l i p i ?
o r  w h a t  s a y i n g  t h i n k - p r e s - 2 s g - p E  
. . . o r  w h a t  do you  t h i n k ?
a nd  i n  s u c h  c a s e s  p r o b l e m s  o f  i n t e r p r e t a t i o n  a r i s e ,  s i n c e  now 
a f p a  c a n  no l o n g e r  be  t a k e n  as  an a l t e r n a t i v e  t o  t h e  i m m e d i a t e l y  
p r e c e d i n g  d i s j u n c t .  Th us  ( 6 )  i n  w h i c h  a f p a  i s  t h e  s e c o n d
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d i s j u n c t ,  cou ld  be i n t e r p r e t e d  as p o s s i b l y  (6a)  o r  (6b)
6a Baa k a l y a p e  p a d e  n a k l l y a p e ?
He s t a n d - p r e s - 3 s g - p E  o r  n e g . . .
I s  he t h e r e  o r  i s n ’ t  he t h e r e ?
6b Baa k a l y a p e  p a d e  b a a  p a p e ?
H e . . .  he g o - p a s t - 3 s g - p E
I s  he t h e r e  o r  d id  he go?
But (7) cou ld  no t  be so i n t e r p r e t e d ;  n o r  cou ld  (8) o r  any o t h e r  
q u e s t i o n  where t he  a f p l  d i s j u n c t  occu r s  i n  t h i r d  p o s i t i o n  or  
l a t e r .  Co n s id e r  ( 9 ) :  what  cou ld  t he  s u b j e c t  o f  such  an a f p a  
c l a u s e  be? I t  cou ld  c o n c e i v a b l y  be a)  a n e u t r a l  mede ’ some/  
e l s e ’ ^
23 Mede a f p a  pi  1y 4 p e ?
E ls e  what  d o - p r e s - 3 s g - p E  
What e l s e  i s  happen ing?
2 3 a  Baa k a l y a p e  p l d e  y ä n a  d 6ko  k u me a p e  p a d e  med£ a f p a  p i l y a p 4 ?
He s t a n d - p r e s - 3 s g - p E  or  dog t h a t  d i e - p a s t - 3 s g - p E  or  e l s e  
what  d o - p r e s - 3 s g - p E
I s  he t h e r e  o r  d id  t h e  dog d i e  o r  what  e l s e  i s  happen ing?
But t h e  s econd  d i s j u n c t  o f  (23a)  r e p o r t s  on an e v en t  i n  t h e  
p a s t ,  wh i l e  t h e  a f p a  d i s j u n c t  ( i f  i t  can be i n t e r p r e t e d  as one) 
p r e s u p p o s e s  an ev en t  t a k i n g  p l a c e  i n  t h e  p r e s e n t .  One cou ld  
a t t e m p t  t o  match t he  t e n s e  o f  t h e  a f p a  d i s j u n c t  and t h a t  o f  t h e  
second  d i s j u n c t
23b Baa k a l y a p e  p a d e  y a n a  d o k o  k u me a p e  p i d e  mede a f p a  p i a p e ?
He. . .  d o - p a s t -
3sg-pE
I s  he t h e r e  o r  d i d  t h e  dog d i e  o r  what  e l s e  happened?
However,  (23b) i s  somehow odd.  On t h e  o t h e r  hand ,  i f  t h e  t e n s e  
o f  t h e  second  d i s j u n c t  i s  t he  same as t h a t  o f  t h e  a f p a  d i s j u n c t ,  
and i f  b) t h e  s u b j e c t s  o f  t h e  s econd  and a f p a  d i s j u n c t  were 
c o r e f e r e n t i a l  as i n
23c Baa k a l y a p e  p a d e  y a n a  d o k o  k u me a p e  p ä d e  y ^ n a  d6k o  a f p 4  p i a p e ?  
He. . .
I s  he t h e r e  o r  d id  t h e  dog d i e  o r  what  d id  t h e  dog do?
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some of the oddity of (23b) would disappear. But (23c) in 
itself creates certain difficulties of interpretation, since 
the disjuncts are now no longer related to each other on equal 
terms through p a d e .  There is now a closer relationship between 
the second and third disjunct than between either the first and 
second or first and a f p a  disjunct, and this in itself raises the 
question of whether here one or two performatives are involved. 
While it should a priori be possible to have disjuncts within 
disjuncts and possibly ones like (22c), (22c) does not appear to 
be a paraphrase of (9)s nor do (22a-b).
However, there is one particular non-elliptical a f p a  disjunct 
that was accepted by all informants, (22). It is repeated here 
for convenience
( 2 2 )  . . . p a d e  a f p a  l ^ o  m ä s i l i p i ?
or what saying think-pres-2sg-pE 
...or what do you think?
It is always in the second person unless the preceding disjuncts 
involve desiderative constructions
24 P a t o o  l a o  m a s i l y a p e  p ^ d e  afpci 1 a o  m i s i l y a p e ?
Go-imp-lsg saying think-pres-3sg-pE or what saying think... 
Does he want to go or what does he want?
25 P a t o o  l a o  m a s i l y a p e  p l d e  k a t a t 6 o  l ä o  m i s i l y a p e  p l d e  a f p l
Go... stand-imp-lsg saying...
l a o  m a s i l y a p e ?
think-pres-3sg-pE
Does he want to go or does he want to stay or what does he 
want?
24a * P a t 6 o  l a o  m a s i l y a p e  p ä d e  a f p l  l i o  m a s i l y a p e  p ä d e  a i p i p e ?
24b P a t o o  l i o  m a s i l y a p e  p ^ d e  a f p i  l i o  m ^ s i l i p i ?
Go... think-pres-2sg-pE
Does he want to go or what do you think?
24c * P a t o o  l a o  m a s i l y a p e  p a d e  a f p a  l a o  m a s i l y a p e  p 4 d e  a f p ä  1 4 o  
m a s i  1 i p i ?
If this afpi falls under the scope of the same performative as 
the regular disjunct(s), an underlying structure like (26) can 
be assumed for (7)
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Baa k a l y a m o  I b a me  A - p i p a e - m e d e  l e l e n o
There are several problems associated with this
(1) We have argued that Conjunction Distribution is blocked 
if there is an A in one of the disjuncts. But in (26) 
Conjunction Distribution would have to apply.
(ii) Pä d e  and t i p a  are indexed together. But in the a f p a  
disjunct, A and t i p a  need to be indexed together.
In its favor would be the correct placement of p a d e  in the 
surface structure and a simple straightforward over-all structure. 
It appears that these difficulties cannot be overcome in a non- 
ad hoc manner by some general constraint. Therefore, it would 
appear advisable to consider an altogether different structure 
involving a conjunction of several sentences commanded by 
different performatives. This would necessitate a more 
complicated structure for the a f p a  disjunct. Principal charac­
teristics of it would be a conditional clause which had a 
negation of the non-A disjuncts as its complement and which 
would be supplemented by the a f p a  disjunct commanded by a 
separate performative. (27) would be such a structure for (7)
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271 S
S S PADR R S
I b a m e  S m a s i l i n o
I b a m e  A . - p i p a e - m e d e  l e l e n o
Advantages of (27) over (26) would be
(1) The indices are assigned correctly
(ii) Conjunction Distribution is applicable to the first 
disjunct only and blocked in the a f p a  disjunct.
Disadvantages of (27) would be
(i) The p i d e  preceding the a f p i  disjunct would be deleted
since AND being associated with a higher sentence has
precedence over p i d e .  This deletion would need to be
oblocked and AND instead deleted.
(ii) The nature of the a f p a  disjunct is little understood 
and make-shift at best.
A major disadvantage of both schemes (26 and 27) would be the 
internal nature of the a f p a  disjunct as a complement of m a s a -  
’think’. A f p a ,  it appears3 can derive from a number of different 
sentences. There are at least four distinct possibilities 
involved
(i) Afpa relates strictly to one disjunct as (14-20)
(ii) Afpa relates only to the last disjunct as (22c). As such
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i t  i s n ' t  d i f f e r e n t  f r o m  ( i )  e x c e p t  t h a t  t h e  s t r u c t u r e  
o f  t h e  n o n - a f p a  d i s j u n c t  i s  d i f f e r e n t  f r o m  t h a t  i n  ( i ) .
( i i i )  Af pa r e l a t e s  t o  a l l  p r e c e d i n g  d i s j u n c t s  e q u a l l y  as  i n  
( 2 5 )
( i v )  Af p4 r e l a t e s  t o  a l l  p r e c e d i n g  d i s j u n c t s  a s  a u n i t  a s  
i n  ( 2 4 b )  a nd  ( 2 2 d )
22d Baa k a l y a p e  pade  y 4 na doko k u m e 4 p e pade  a f p 4 1 4 o
He s t a n d - p r e s - 3 s g - p E  o r  dog  t h a t  d i e - p a s t - 3 s g - p E  
m4s i 1 ip i ?
o r  w h a t  s a y i n g  t h i n k - p r e s - 2 s g - p E
I s  he  t h e r e  o r  d i d  t h e  dog d i e  o r  w h a t  do you
t h i n k ?
P o s s i b l y  ( i v )  w o u l d  be  a c a t e g o r y  w h e r e  a i p 4  c o u l d  be  t h e  d i r e c t  
o b j e c t  o f  l a - .  I n  p r a c t i c e ,  t h e  r e s p o n d e n t  w o u l d  be  e x p e c t e d  t o  
a n s w e r  w i t h i n  a  g i v e n  d o m a i n  a n d  t o t a l l y  r a nd o m r e m a r k s  a r e  
r e j e c t e d  as  a n s w e r s  t o  a p r e s u m a b l y  w i d e  o p e n  q u e s t i o n  s u c h  as  
( 2 3 )  w o u l d  r e p r e s e n t  i n  i s o l a t i o n .
S c h e m a t i c a l l y  we h a v e  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  s i t u a t i o n
( i )  S 1 p4de  S 1A
( i i )  S 1 p4 d e ( S 2 p4de  S 2A)
( i i i )  p4de  S 0 p 4 d e . . . S A
( i v )  (S-2 pade  ( S ^  p 4 d e . . . ) )  p4de
( i )  and  ( i v )  a r e  o b v i o u s l y  s i m i l a r  s i n c e  t h e  p a r e n t h e s e s  i n  ( i v )  
make a n o t h e r  S.  H o we v e r ,  t h e y  c o n t r a s t  a s  i n  ( 2 8 )  a nd  ( 2 9 )
28 Ba4 k 4 l y a p e  p4de  a f p 4  pi  1y 4 p e ?
He s t a n d - p r e s - 3 s g - p E  o r  w h a t  d o - p r e s ~ 3 s g - p E  
I s  he t h e r e  o r  w h a t  i s  he  d o i n g ?
29 Ba4 k a l y a p e  pade  a f p 4 14o m4 sI 1 I p i ?
H e . . .  s a y i n g  t h i n k - p r e s - 2 s g - p E
I s  he  t h e r e  o r  w h a t  do y o u  t h i n k ?
The a f p 4  d i s j u n c t  w i t h  p i -  ( a s  i n  28)  c o u l d  n o t  be  u s e d  i n  ( i v ) .  
On t h e  o t h e r  h a n d ,  t h e  a f p 4  d i s j u n c t s  o f  ( 2 8 )  a nd  ( 2 9 )  c o u l d  be  
c o m b i n e d  i n t o  e i t h e r  ( 3 0 )  o r  (31 )
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30 . . . p a d e  a f p a  p i l y a p e  ( I d o )  m d s i l i p i ?
. . . o r  w h a t  d o - p r e s - 3 s g - p E  ( s a y i n g )  t h i n k - p r e s - l s g - p E
. . . o r  w h a t  i s  he  d o i n g  do y o u  t h i n k ?
31 . . . p a d e  a f p a  p i l y a mo  doko  ( l a o )  m a s i l i p i ?
o r . . .  d o - p r e s - 3 s g  t h a t  ( s a y i n g ) . . .
. . . o r  do you  t h i n k  w h a t  i s  he  d o i n g ?
T h i s  c o u l d  n o t  be  done  w i t h  m u l t i p l e  d i s j u n c t s  o f  t h e  G e n e r a l  
t y p e  a s  i n  ( 2 2 d )  s i n c e  t h e r e  w o u l d  be  no r e a d y  r e f e r e n t s  f o r  
e i t h e r  t h e  s u b j e c t  o f  t h e  p i -  c l a u s e  o r  f o r  t h e  t e n s e  o f  t h e  
p i -  c l a u s e .  But  t h a t  a f p a  c an  d e r i v e  f r o m  a n u mb e r  o f  s t r u c t u r e s  
n e e d  n o t  n e c e s s a r i l y  be  d i s t u r b i n g  s i n c e  t h e  s t r u c t u r e s  t h e m ­
s e l v e s  w o u l d  be  r e c o v e r a b l e .  Af p a  a l o n e  a s  a  d i s j u n c t  w o u l d  
s i m p l y  be  a m b i g u o u s .  R e g a r d i n g  t h e  e v i d e n c e  f o r  o r  a g a i n s t  one  
o r  more  p e r f o r m a t i v e s  commanding  d i s j u n c t i v e  s e n t e n c e s  w i t h  a f p a  
a s  a d i s j u n c t  we do n o t  f e e l  c o n f i d e n t  e n o u g h  t o  e f f e c t i v e l y
Q
d e c i d e  t h i s  i s s u e .
7 . 2  " I m p e r a t i v e s "  a nd  " S e n s e d "  C o n s t r u c t i o n s
7 . 2 . 0  I n t r o d u c t i o n
T h e s e  c o n s t r u c t i o n s  p o s e  p r o b l e m s  o f  p r o n o m i n a l  r e f e r e n c e  b e t w e e n  
t h e  i n t e r r o g a t i v e  h y p e r s e n t e n c e  a nd  i t s  q u e s t i o n e d  c o m p l e m e n t .
I n  m o s t  d e c l a r a t i v e  c o n t e x t s  s u c h  c o n s t r u c t i o n s  may be  s a i d  t o  
h a v e  a  f i r s t  p e r s o n  s u b j e c t .  T h i s  f i r s t  p e r s o n  s u b j e c t  i s  t h e  
s u b j e c t  o f  a h i g h e r  s e n t e n c e  i n t o  w h i c h  some o t h e r  S i s  e m b e d d e d .  
The e m b e d d i n g s  may be  q u e s t i o n e d  b u t  n o t  t h e  h i g h e r  s e n t e n c e  
i n t o  w h i c h  t h e y  a r e  e m b e d d e d .  S p e c i f i c  p r o b l e m s  w i l l  be  
d i s c u s s e d  b e l o w .
7 . 2 . 1  " I m p e r a t i v e s "
T h e r e  a r e  two " i m p e r a t i v e s "  ( h e n c e f o r t h  i m p e r a t i v e s )  i n  E n g a ,  an 
i m m e d i a t e  a n d  a l a t e  o n e .  T h e s e  i m p e r a t i v e s  c a n  b e  d i s p l a y e d  
p a r a d i g m a t i c a l l y  a nd  t h e y  a r e  c o n j u g a t e d  f o r  b o t h  p e r s o n  a nd  
numb e r
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I m m e d i a t e L a t e G l o s s
l s g pawa pa t o o I  go ( l a t e r ) !
2 s g puu pup r You go ( l a t e r ) !
l d u b u a bona We two go ( l a t e r )!
l p l m u a mon a We a l l  go ( l a t e r )!
2 d u / p l pupa pupape You t w o / a l l  go ( l a t e r ) !
3 s g / d u / p l pen a pen a H e / s h e / i t / t h e y  t w o / a l l  go 
( l a t e r ) !
W h i l e  t h e  i m p e r a t i v e s  can  be  p a r a d i g m a t i c a l l y  so  a r r a n g e d ,  o n l y  
t h e  f i r s t  a nd  t h i r d  p e r s o n s  can  be  q u e s t i o n e d
33
l s g pawape p a t oa pe May I  go ( l a t e r ) ?
2 s g *p u u pi *p u p 1 p I
l d u buape bon a pe S h o u l d  we two go ( l a t e r ) ?
l p l muape monape S h o u l d  we a l l  go ( l a t e r ) ?
2 d u / p l *pupa pe * p u p a pe pe
3 s g / d u / p l p e n a p e pen 4 pe S h o u l d  h e / s h e / e t c .  go 
( l a t e r ) ?
W h i l e  s e c o n d  p e r s o n  i m p e r a t i v e s  h a v e  a h i g h e r  v e r b  o f  o r d e r i n g  
whose  s u b j e c t  m u s t  be  d i f f e r e n t  f r o m  t h a t  o f  t h e  l o w e r  s e n t e n c e  
(R.  L a k o f f  1 9 6 8 . 1 7 2  a nd  S a d o c k  1969) ,  f i r s t  a nd  t h i r d  p e r s o n  
i m p e r a t i v e s  do n o t  h a v e  t h i s  h i g h e r  v e r b  o f  o r d e r i n g
34 Nabame i ba  S IMP
I b a p a t e
I  ( h e r e b y )  o r d e r  y o u  S [ y o u  w i l l  g o ]
I t  w o u l d  n o t  make s e n s e  t o  h a v e
35
I
Nabame naba S IMP
Naba p a t o
( h e r e b y )  o r d e r  I  S [ I  w i l l  g o ]
o r  a t  l e a s t  t h i s  w o u l d  b e  a h i g h l y  u n u s u a l  i n t e r p r e t a t i o n  i n  E n g a .
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More usually, the meaning of first person imperatives can be 
rendered in English by either of the following
36 I should go
37 I must go
38 I WILL go (=emphatic)
Characteristic of (36-38) is the first person surface object. 
On a deep structure level they are probably more fairly 
represented by
36a (Medeme) [Naba pato] S ogo WISH
(Someone) wishes it S [I will go]
37a (Medeme) [Naba pato] S ogo WANT 
(Someone) wants it S [I will go]
38a Nabame [Naba pato] S ogo pitu
I will do it S [I will go]
There may be possibly one more underlying structure
39 Nabame [Naba pato] S ogo WANT/W1SH 
I want/wish it S [I will go]
Support for such interpretations derives from the construction 
of desiderative clauses^
40 Patoo 1ao m^silyo
Go-imp-lsg saying think-pres-lsg 
I want to go
41 Patöo Iao masilino
Go... think-pres-2sg
You want to go
and from purposive constructions
42 Naba kalai pituu 1 ao yati sabelyo
I work do-imp-lsg saying spade buy-pres-lsg 
I am buying a spade in order to work
43 Iba k a I 4 i pituu I a o yati sabeleno
You... buy-pres-2sg
You are buying a spade in order to work
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Similarly, there are a number of interpretations possible for 
third person imperatives
44 He should go
45 He must go
46 He may go
47 Let him go
Characteristic of (44-46) is the third person surface subject. 
On a deep structure level they are even more complex than the 
first person imperatives, since a third person imperative could 
in fact be interpreted as an impersonal imperative regarding 
some third person
44a Me d eme 
N a b ame
Someone
I
} [Baa pataj S
} wish(es) it
090 WISH 
S [He will go]
45a M e d e m e 
N a b ame } [Baa pata] S ogo WANT
Someone
I } want(s) it S [He will go]
46a Medeme 
Na bame
Someone
I
} [Baa pata] S ogo PERMIT
} permit(s) it S [He will go]
4fa Nabame [iba [Baa pata] S ogo PERMIT] S ogo ORDER 
I order you S [You will permit it S [He will go]]
However, under questioning, there arise some oddities, not in 
the surface structure, but in the deep structure since (38) is 
difficult to question and (48) is a new possibility
36b Should I go?
37b Must I go?
38b V*WILL I go?
48 May I go?
On the deep structure level we now have a performative
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49 Nabame fba S t i p a  p i l y o
I - a g  y o u  a s k  d o - p r e s - l s g  
I  ( h e r e b y )  a s k  you  S
But  S I n  ( 4 9 )  i s  n o t  ( 3 6 a )
49a  *Nabame  f ba  [ . ( 3 6 a ) ]  S t i p a  p i l y o  
I  ( h e r e b y )  a s k  you  w h e t h e r  ( 3 6 a )
b u t  r a t h e r
49b Nabame f ba [ i b a m e  [ Na b a  p a t 6 ]  S o g o  WISH] S o g o  t i p a  p i l y o
I hereby ask you it s £You wish it S p  will go]]
( 3 7 a )  now s i m i l a r l y  h a s  t o  h a v e  ’ s o m e o n e ’ r e p l a c e d  by ’ y o u ’ ; ( 3 8 a )  
and  ( 3 9 )  b e c o m e s  h i g h l y  u n u s u a l  i f  n o t  n o n s e n s i c a l
49c I  h e r e b y  a s k  y o u  i t  S [ I  w a n t  i t  S [ I  w i l l  g o ] ]
F o r ,  w h a t  s e n s e  w o u l d  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  make
49d I  h e r e b y  a s k  you  w h e t h e r  I  w a n t  t h a t  I  w i l l  go?
I t  w o u l d  r e p r e s e n t  a c o m p l e t e  d i s t o r t i o n  o f  t h e  o r i g i n a l  i n t e n t  
o f  t h e  q u e s t i o n  Pawape?  ’ S h o u l d  I  go? / May  I  g o ? ’
The p r o b l e m  f o r  t h e  t h i r d  p e r s o n  i m p e r a t i v e s  i s  n o t  any d i f f e r e n t  
44b S h o u l d  he  go?
45b Must  he  go?
46b May he go?
( 4 7 a )  c a n n o t  be  q u e s t i o n e d  s i n c e  i t  i s  a t r u e  i m p e r a t i v e .  On t h e  
d e e p  s t r u c t u r e  l e v e l  ( 4 4 b )  d o e s  n o t  r e a d  now l i k e
44c *1 ( h e r e b y )  a s k  y o u  i t  S [ ( 4 4 a ) ]
b u t  r a t h e r  l i k e
44d I  ( h e r e b y )  a s k  y o u  i t  S [ s o m e o n f w i s h e s  lfc S [He w111 g o ] ]
( 4 5 a ) ,  ( 4 6 a )  h a v e  t o  be  s i m i l a r l y  a d j u s t e d .
Or c o n s i d e r  f i r s t  p e r s o n  d u a l  a nd  p l u r a l  i m p e r a t i v e s
50 1 s u g g e s t  i t  S [We w i l l  g o ]
51 I  o r d e r  i t  S [You w i l l  go w i t h  me]
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52 I want it S [We will go]
53 I wish it S [We will go]
54 Someone wishes it S [We will go]
55 Someone wants it S [We will go]
Under questioning the pronouns have to be adjusted again and 
the underlying structures would now be
50a I (hereby) ask you it S [You suggest it S [We will go]]
51a I (hereby) ask you it S [You order it S [I will go with
you] ]
52a I (hereby) ask you it S [You want it S [We will go]]
53a I (hereby) ask you it S [You wish it S [We will go]]
54a I (hereby) ask you it S [Someone wishes it S [We will go]]
55a I (hereby) ask you it S [Someone wants it S [We will go]]
We have given a sufficient characterization of imperatives to 
illustrate the problem and to also indicate the nature of a 
general constraint. This constraint can be stated in the 
following manner
If an interrogative hypersentence has directly embedded 
into it a sentence with a higher verb expressing such 
modalities as are glossed in English by 'may’, 'must', 
'should', then the subject of the embedded sentence must 
be co-referential with the indirect object of the 
interrogative hypersentence.
7.2.2 "Sensed" Constructions
"Sensed" (henceforth sensed) constructions are those that report
on an event but which indicate at the same time the speaker's
state of knowledge regarding that event. They can thus be said
to have a higher sentence with a first person subject, the speaker,
and an indirect object, the hearer, with the report on the event
12as the complement of a higher verb SENSE.
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There are two sensed constructions. In the first one 1u m u  is 
added after the sentence final verb with some minor changes in 
the final vowel of the augment -no/-mo: if the vowel preceding 
the augment is mid or low the augment’s vowel is raised and 
fronted to e; if it is high, the augment’s vowel is fronted and 
raised to i
56 B a a  p e l y a m o
He go-pres-3sg 
He is going
57 B a a  p e l y a m e  lurnu
He go-pres-3sg sensed^
I think that he is going
58 I b a m e  k a l i i  p i l i n o
You-ag work do-pres-2sg 
You are working
59 i b a m e  k a l a i  p i l i n f  lurnu
You... do-pres-2sg sensed1
I think you are working
These changes occur only in the augment and not in those verbal 
forms without the augment
60 B a i  ta i ta 1 pi ta
He tomorrow come-fut-3sg
6 1  B a a  t a i t i  i p a t a  lurnu
He . . . sensed-,
I think that he is coming tomorrow
The embedded sentence may have a first person subject
62 N a b a  k u m i t i
I die-fut-lsg 
I will die
63 N a b a  k u m a t o  lurnu
I . . . sensed.
I think that I will die
The sensing always takes place in the present.
The second sensed construction is more restrictive in its 
application. The embedded sentence may not be a future event, 
and the subject of the embedded sentence may not be a first
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person. The forms for the present and immediate past tense 
forms are the same
64 J f p i  rn 6 d e f pumu
Car a come-sense0-past-3sg 
I sense/sensed tftat a car is/was coming
The sensing and the action sensed take place at the same time
6"5 Baa alebo puuiya
He day=before=yesterday go-sense,;-past-3sg 
I sensed (the day before yesterday) that he went the day 
before yesterday
These constructions have a higher sentence with an abstract 
verb SENSE
66 I SENSE it S
and a declarative hypersentence
67 I (hereby) DECLARE to you it S [(66)]
The questioned forms of (57), (59), (6l), and (63-65) are
57a Baa p e l y a me  l u p i ?
He go-pres-3sg sense-pE 
Do you think that he is going?
59a I bame ka 1 4 i p i l i n f  l u p i ?
You-ag work do-pres-2sg sense-pE 
Do you think that you are working?
61 a Baa t  a i t  a i p a t a  l u p i ?
He tomorrow come-fut-3sg sense-pE 
Do you think that he will come tomorrow?
6 3 a  Naba k u ma t o  l u p i ?
I die-fut-lsg sense-pE 
Do you think that I will die?
64a J f p i  m 4 d e f p u p i ?
Car a come-sense-past/present-3sg-pE 
Do/did you sense that a car is/was coming?
65a Baa a l e b o  p u u i y a p e ?
He day=before=yesterday go-past-sense-3sg-pE
Did you sense (the day before yesterday) that he went the
day before yesterday?
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Notice that again as in the imperatives it would be non-sensical 
to simply replace the declarative hypersentence by a corresponding 
interrogative one
#1 (hereby) ASK you it S [(66)]
Rather, under questioning the indirect object of the hyper- 
sentence has to be co-referential with the subject of the higher 
sentence expressing the modality of the lowest sentence
67b I (hereby) ASK you it S [You SENSE it S]
However, this makes it necessary to postulate a structure which 
never appears in the surface structure and which if it occurred 
by itself would be ungrammatical
68 #You SENSE it S
Thus sensed constructions are subject to the same constraint as 
questioned imperatives. They differ from imperatives in having 
different sources for the declarative and interrogative 
embeddings, the source for the interrogative complement occurring 
only as a complement and never as a free form.
7.3 Indirect Questions 
7.3.0 Introduction
In this section we will briefly summarize two recent articles
13on indirect questions, Baker 1970 and Abraham 1970. Baker is 
the first to have investigated indirect questions systematically 
as a complement of certain verbs, although Fillmore (1964) has 
drawn attention to the fact that such complements exist.
Abraham has tried to go beyond Baker’s data and, in so doing, 
has argued that indirect question embedding cannot be made a 
feature of certain verbs as Fillmore (and Baker) has done. 
Following the summary of Abraham’s argument, a brief character­
ization of Enga indirect questions in terms of surface features 
will be given, followed by a number of examples from texts. An 
explanation is then given for having made the introduction of
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t h e  q u e s t i o n  m a r k e r  -pE d e p e n d e n t  on t h e  l o w e r i n g  o f  pade  ’ o r ’ 
r a t h e r  t h a n  on t h e  d e l e t i o n  o f  t h e  i n t e r r o g a t i v e  h y p e r s e n t e n c e ,  
s u c h  t h a t  -pE w o u l d  be  a r e f l e x  o f  t h e  h i g h e r  v e r b  o f  a s k i n g  
t i p i  p i - .
7 . 3 . 1  B a k e r ’ s E x a m p l e s
B a k e r  h a s  a r g u e d  c o n v i n c i n g l y  t h a t  i n  E n g l i s h  t h e r e  i s  a t y p e
o f  c o mp l e m e n t  t h a t  ’’d e s e r v e s  t o  be  r e f e r r e d  t o  by t h e  name o f
’ q u e s t i o n ’ . ” ( 1 9 7 0 . 1 9 7 )  I t  o c c u r s  w i t h  s u c h  v e r b s  a s  ’ a s k ’ ,
' k n o w ’ , ’ t e l l ’ , ’ d e c i d e ’ , ’ m a t t e r ’ , ’ d e p e n d ’ , ’w o n d e r ' ,
’ i n q u i r e ’ , e t c . ,  and  s u c h  n o u n s  a s  ' b e l i e f ' ,  and  ' a s s u m p t i o n ’ .
T h e s e  c o m p l e m e n t s  n e e d  t o  be  d i s t i n g u i s h e d  f r o m  r e l a t i v e
c l a u s e s  e v e n  t h o u g h  t h e y  a r e  v i r t u a l l y  i d e n t i c a l  w i t h  t h e m  on
t h e  s u r f a c e .  B a k e r  g i v e s  s i x  k i n d s  o f  e n v i r o n m e n t  w h e r e  a
c o n t r a s t  c a n  b e  s h own ,  a nd  n e a r l y  a l l  o f  t h e s e  h a v e  t h e i r  d i r e c t
Enga  e q u i v a l e n t s .  I n  E ng a  t h e r e  i s ,  f u r t h e r m o r e ,  no p r o b l e m
i n  d i s t i n g u i s h i n g  t h e  r e l a t i v e  c l a u s e s  f r o m  i n d i r e c t  q u e s t i o n s
s i n c e  t h e  l a t t e r  m u s t  be  m a r k e d  a s  q u e s t i o n s  a nd  a r e  c o m p l e t e l y
i d e n t i c a l  w i t h  t h e  s u r f a c e  f o r m s  o f  d i r e c t  q u e s t i o n s .  B u t ,
s i n c e  i n  E n g a  one  may q u e s t i o n  a c o n s t i t u e n t  o f  a r e l a t i v e  c l a u s e
d i r e c t l y  ( c f .  6 . 4 )  w h i c h  i s  n o t  p o s s i b l e  i n  E n g l i s h ,  t h e  p r o b l e m
14may e x i s t  i n  a  s l i g h t l y  d i f f e r e n t  f o r m .  I n  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  I
w i l l f i r s t  p r e s e n t  B a k e r ’ s e x a m p l e s f o l l o w e d  by t h e
e q u i v a l e n t s
( i ) The n a t u r e  o f  t h e  a m b i g u i t y  i n E n g l i s h
6 9a What  d i d  he  b u y ?
a a Baam4 aki  s a b e a p e ?
H e - a g  w h a t  b u y - p a s t - 3 s g - p E
69b I  d o n ’ t  know w h a t  he  b o u g h t
b a Baame ak i  s a b e a p e  nabamd mi s a l a nae ]yo
H e . . . I - a g  know n e g - p r e s - l s g
bb
r>
' Baame i k i  s a b e i mo  6 g 0 n a b a m 4 
H e . . .  b u y - p a s t - 3 s g  t h a t
ma s a l a  n ä e l y o
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? r ,b e  ' Baame s a b e a mo  ogo  n a ba me  m a s a l a  n a e l y o
H e - a g  b u y . . .
I  d o n ’ t  know t h a t  w h i c h  he  b o u g h t
6 9c  I  d o n ’ t  wash  w h a t  he  b o u g h t
c a  Baame s a b e a mo  ogo n a ba me  k a f b u  n l p y a t o
H e - a g  b u y . . ,  w as h  n e g ’ h i t - f u t - l s g
eb *Baame a k i  s a b e a mo  ogo  na b a me  k a f b u  n a p y a t o
cc *Baame a k i . s a b e a p e  na ba me  k a f b u  n a p y a t o
( i i )  The i n t e r r o g a t i v e  p r o n o u n s  t h a t  i n t r o d u c e  d i r e c t  q u e s t i o n s  
c a n n o t  i n t r o d u c e  s e n t e n c e s  i n  t h e  ( c )  v e r s i o n s ;  w h e t h e r - e m b e d -  
d i n g  i s  n o t  p o s s i b l e  e i t h e r
70a  Why d i d  he  buy t h e  p i g ?
a a  Baame mena doko  a i p y o mo  s a b e a p e ?
H e - a g  p i g  t h a t  w h y . . .
70b I  d o n ’ t  know why. he  b o u g h t  t h e  p i g
b a  Baame mena d oko  4 i p y o mo  s a b e a p e  n a b a me  m a s a l a  n a e l y o
bb ' Ba a me  mena doko  i i p y o m o  s a b e a mo  ogo  na ba me  m a s a l a  n a e l y o
70c *1 d o n ’ t  wash  why he  b o u g h t  t h e  p i g
c a  * B a a m e mena d 6 k o a i p y o mo  s a b e a mo  ogo  na b a me  k a f b u  n a p y a t o
cb *Baame mena dok o  a i p y o mo  s a b e i p e  na b a me  k a f b u  n a p y a t o
71a  Whose p i g  d i d  he  b u y ?
a a  A p i n y ä  mena doko  s a b e a p e ?
Who-gen
71b 1 d o n ’ t  know whose  p i g  he  b o u g h t
b a  Mena a p i n y ä  s a b e a p e  na b a me  m a s a l a  n a e l y o
9
bb ‘ Mena a p i n y a  s a b e a mo  ogo  n a ba me  m a s a l a  n a e l y o  
71c *1 d o n ’ t  wa sh  whose  p i g  he  b o u g h t
c a  *Mena a p i n y a  s a b e a p e  n a b a me  k a f b u  n a p y a t o  
cb *Mena a p i n y a  s a b e a m o  ogo  n a ba me  k a f b u  n a p y a t o
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72a  Which one d i d  he  l i k e  b e s t ?
a a  Aduku auurrn k u me a p e ?
Which l i k e - i n s t  d i e - p a s t - 3 s g - p E
72b I  d o n ’ t  know w h i c h  one  he  l i k e d  b e s t
b a  Aduku auumi  k u me d p e  n a ba me  m a s a l a  n d e l y o
9
bb ‘ Aduku auurrn kumeamo ogo na b a me  m a s a l a  n a e l y o
72c #1 d o n ’ t  wash  w h i c h  one he l i k e d  b e s t
c a  *Aduku auumf  k u me a p e  na ba me  k a f b u  n a p y a t o
cb * Aduku auumf  kumeamo ogo  na ba me  k a f b u  n a p y a t o
73a  Di d  he  buy t h e  p i g ?
a a  Baame mena dok o  s a b e a p e ?
73b I  d o n ’ t  know w h e t h e r  he  b o u g h t  t h e  p i g
b a  Baame mena d6k o  s a b e a p e  n a b a me  m a s a l a  n i e l y o
bb ’ *Baame mena s a b e a mo  ogo na b a me  m a s a l a  n a e l y o
73c *1 d o n ’ t  wash  w h e t h e r  he b o u g h t  t h e  p i g
c a  *Baame mena d o k o  s a b e a p e  n a b a me  k a f b u  n a p y a t o
cb Baam4 mena s a b e a mo  d6ko  na b a me  k a f b u  n i p y a t o "
( i i i )  S e n t e n c e s  l i k e  ( l a )  a nd  ( l b )  h a v e  c o r r e s p o n d i n g  c l e f t  
v e r s i o n s ,  ( c )  d o e s  n o t
74a  What was i t  t h a t  he  b o u g h t ?
i  6a a  Baame s a b e a mo  dok o  ögo  a k i p i ?
H e - a g . . .  t h a t  t h a t  w h a t - p E
74b I  d o n ' t  know wh a t  i t  was t h a t  he  b o u g h t
9
b a  ' Ba a me  s a b e a mo  doko  ogo a k i p i  na b a me  m a s a l a  n a e l y o  
74c *1 d o n ' t  wash  w ha t  i t  was t h a t  he  b o u g h t
ca  *Baame s a b e a mo  doko  ogo  a k i p i  na ba me  k a f b u  n a p y a t o
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( I v )  Se n t en c es  l i k e  (69a)  and ( 69b) have c o r r e s p o n d i n g  s e n t e n c e s  
w i t h  ’ e l s e 1; (69c)  does no t
75a Who e l s e  d i d  t hey  s ee?
aa M6de apf  k a d a p i mf p f ?
E ls e  who s e e - p a s t - 3 p l - p E
75b I d o n ' t  know who e l s e  t h ey  saw
ba  Mede apf  k a d a p i mf p f  nabame ma s a l a  n a e l y o  
bb *Mede apf  k a d a p i mi n o  doko nabame m i s a l a  n a e l y o  
75c *1 d o n ’ t  wash who e l s e  t hey  saw
ca "*Mede apf  k a d a p i mf p f  nabame ka f bu  n a p y a t o  
cb *Mede apf  k a d a p i mi n o  6go  nabame ka f bu  n a p y a t o
(v)  Only (69a)  and ( 69b) may have more t h a n  one WH word;  (69c)  
may have only one'1^
76a What d i d  someone g i v e  t o  whom?
aa Medeme aki  apf  mai yci pe?
A-ag what who g i v e - p a s t - 3 s g - p E
76b I don ’ t  know what  someone gave t o  whom
9
ba ' Medeme a ki  apf  m a i y i p e  nabame ma s a l a  n a e l y o
bb ^Medeme aki  apf  ma i y i mo  d6ko nabame ma s a l a  n ä e l y o
76c *1 d o n ' t  wash what  someone gave t o  whom
ca *Hedeme aki  apf  ma i y a p e  nabame k a f bu  n a p y a t o
cb *Medeme aki  apf  mai yämo d6ko nabame ka f bu n a p y a t o
( v i )  The head of  a noun p h r a s e  i n  r e l a t i v e  c l a u s e s  may be
q u e s t i o n e d  i n  d i r e c t  q u e s t i o n s  and s e n t e n c e s  l i k e  ( 69b ) ;  t h i s  
r e s u l t s  i n  an u n a c c e p t a b l e  s e n t e n c e  i n  t h e  (c)  v e r s i o n
77a What t h a t  was on t h e  t a b l e  d id  I  buy f o r  him?
aa Tokonya  aki  s iarno doko nabame baanya  s a b a k a ma i y o p e ?
T a b l e - l o c  what  b e - p a s t - 3 s g  I - a g  h e - p o s s  b u y - b e n - l s g - p E
ab ^Tokonya siarno doko aki  nabame baa ny a  s a b a k a ma i y o p e ?
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ac Äki  t ö k o n y a  s i a mo  d6k o  na ba me  b a a n y a  s a b a k a m a i y o p e ?
9
77b ' I  d o n ’ t  know what  t h a t  was on t h e  t a b l e  I bough t  f o r  h e r
ba  ‘ Äki  t o k o n y a  s i a m o  doko  n a ba me  b a a n y 4 s a b a k a m a i y o p e  na ba me  
m a s a l a  n a e l y o
77c *1 d o n ’ t  wash what  t h a t  was on t h e  t a b l e  he had bought  f o r
him
ca *Aki  t o k o n y a  s i a m o  doko  na ba me  b a a n y a  s a b a k a m a i y o p e  k a f b u  
p y a k a m a i y a  n a e l y o
( v i i )  Sen t ence  (69b) b u t  no t  (69c)  has  a p a r a p h r a s e  c o n t a i n i n g  
t he  noun ’ a n s w e r ’ as o b j e c t  o f  t h e  verb
78a
aa
ab
78b
ba
bb
I d o n ’ t  know the  answer  t o  t h e  q u e s t i o n :  what  d i d  he buy
Baame a k i  s a b e a p e  t i p a  p i f  o g o n y i  y a n u  p i f  doko  m a s a l a
. . .  ask  word t h a t - g e n  answer  word t h a t . . .
n i  e 1 y o
9
‘*Ti pa p i f  baame  a k i  s a b e i m o  d o k ö n y i  y i n u  p i f  d 6ko  m ä s a l a  
n a e l y o
*1 d o n ’ t  wash t he  answer  t o  t h e  q u e s t i o n :  what  d id  he buy
*Baame a k i  s a b e a p e  t i p a  p i f  o g o n y a  y a n u  p i f  doko  k a f b u  
n a p y a t o
* T i p a  p i f  baame  a k i  s a b e a mo  d o k o n y a  y a n u  p i f  d o k o  k a f b u  
n a p y a t o
There i s  a o n e - t o - o n e  c o r r e sp on d e nc e  be tween  what  Baker  a rgue s  
a r e  embedded q u e s t i o n s  i n  E n g l i s h  and what  a r e  i n  f a c t  i d e n t i c a l  
w i t h  d i r e c t  q u e s t i o n s  i n  t h e  Enga e q u i v a l e n t s .  Only i n  (69) 
do t h e  Enga d a t a  d i f f e r  s i g n i f i c a n t l y  from the  E n g l i s h ,  i n  t h a t  
(69c)  i s  i m p o s s i b l e  when t he  Enga e q u i v a l e n t  i s  g i ve n  i n  t h e  
form o f  a q u e s t i o n  as i n  ( 6 9 c c ) .  (69bc)  most  c e r t a i n l y  means
’ I d o n ’ t  know t h a t  which he b o u g h t ’ and i s  a c ase  o f  s t r a i g h t  
r e l a t i v i z a t i o n ; i t  i s  no wonder  t h en  t h a t  i n  t h i s  c ase  t h e r e  i s  
a s u p e r f i c i a l  s i m i l a r i t y  be tween t h e  (69b) and (69c)  e q u i v a l e n t s .  
(69c)  can become ambiguous i f  we change t h e  t e n s e  o f  t h e  verb 
i n  t h e  m a t r i x  s e n t e n c e
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6 9d Baame s a b e i m o  döko nabamd m a s a l a  n4yo
H e . . .  n e g - p a s t - l s g
I t  may now mean e i t h e r
( i )  I  d i d n ’t  know t h a t  which he bough t
o r
( i i )  I  d i d n ’ t  know t h a t  he had bought  ( i t )
( i i )  would n o t  have a (c)  e q u i v a l e n t ,  o f  c o u r s e .
7 . 3 . 2  Abraham’ s Argument
The f a c t  t h a t  t he  r e l a t i o n  o f  t e n s e s  does seem t o  have an e f f e c t  
on t h e  o v e r a l l  i n t e r p r e t a t i o n  o f  t h e s e  s e n t e n c e s  i s  an i n t e r e s t i n g  
phenomenon,  which has  been  i n v e s t i g a t e d  by Abraham. Abraham 
a rg ue s  t h a t ,  a l t h o u g h  t h e r e  i s  a c l a s s  o f  ve rbs  t h a t  u s u a l l y  
t ak e  embedded q u e s t i o n s ,  we cannot  make i n d i r e c t  q u e s t i o n  
embedding a f e a t u r e  of  t h e  v e r b ,  and t h a t  we canno t  judge  from 
the  m a t r i x  s e n t e n c e  a l o n e ,  w h e th e r  or  no t  we cou ld  have an 
i n d i r e c t  q u e s t i o n  f o l l o w i n g  a c o n s t i t u e n t  s e n t e n c e .  He a rgue s  
t h a t  beyond t h e  i n d i v i d u a l  s e n t e n c e  (be i t  m a t r i x  o r  c o n s t i t u e n t  
s e n t e n c e  and t h e i r  r e l a t i o n s h i p ) ,  we have  t o  pay a t t e n t i o n  t o  
such f e a t u r e s  as r e l a t i o n  o f  t e n s e s ,  a s p e c t ,  c e r t a i n  a d v e r b i a l s ,  
s e n t e n c e  n e g a t i o n ,  and t h e  d i s t i n c t i o n  o f  t h e  s p e a k e r  be tween 
" r e a l e m  G e s c h e h e n - P o s s i b i l i t a e t - I r r e a l i t a e t "  ( 126) .  His 
c o n c l u s i o n  i s  t h a t  embedded q u e s t i o n s  have t he  g e n e r a l  f e a t u r e  
[+ U ngewi s she i t  d e r  v o e l l i g e n  G u e l t i g k e i t  de r  Aussage]  when pu t  
i n t o  r e l a t i o n  t o  t he  m a t r i x  s e n t e n c e .  Abraham’ s g e n e r a l  con­
c l u s i o n  i s  t h a t  t h e  c o n t e n t  o f  t he  s e n t e n c e  may be u n de n i a b ly  
f a c t u a l ,  e s p e c i a l l y  i n  t he  case  o f  ve rbs  t h a t  communicate f a c t s  
such as ’ r e p o r t ' ,  ’n o t i c e ’ , ’ l e a r n ’ , ’ u n d e r s t a n d ’ , e t c .  and t h a t  
i n  such  ca se s  one would n o t  e x p ec t  i n d i r e c t  q u e s t i o n  embedding.
His examples  a r e  supposed  t o  show, however ,  t h a t  even w i t h  t h e s e  
ve rb s  i n d i r e c t  q u e s t i o n  embedding i s  p o s s i b l e  as l ong  as t h e r e  
i s  an u n c e r t a i n t y  e i t h e r  i n  t h e  s p e a k e r ’ s ,  h e a r e r ’ s or  s u b j e c t -  
o f - t h e - s e n t e n c e ’ s mind and t h a t  t h i s  i s  what  d e c i d e s  wh e t h e r  
t h e r e  i s  t o  be i n d i r e c t  q u e s t i o n  embedding.
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7.3*3 The Enga Data
•
7. 3*3.0 Surface Features of Indirec-t Questions
In my corpus of natural conversation, the entire set of indirect 
questions is dependent on such verbs as k a d a -  ’see’, s a -  ’hear’, 
ma s a -  ’think’, t i p a  p i -  ’ask’, p i s a -  ’ask', t a t ä k e  k a y a -  'be
uncertain’, s a k a -  ’think’, nebo  t a -  ’think', k u t a -  'search',
18mana n y a -  ’learn, acquire’, k e k a -  'despair of (?), be crazy’, 
p a k a  p i -  ’afraid’. The main verb is either negated, in the 
imperative, future, habitual, in some sensed form, or questioned. 
Exceptions to this would be verbs that obligatorily demand an 
indirect question, such as k u t a -  ’search', t i p a  p i -  'ask', and 
a few other constructions.
7.3.3.1 Indirect Questions and Quotations
The embedding itself may be signalled by an optional lio ’saying' 
(in most cases), which is not to say that indirect questions are 
straight quotations. They differ from quotations in several 
important respects:
1 Direct quotations are marked via the quotative marker 
- n a  which is attached to the last item in the quotation; 
indirect questions do not have such a marker
79 Baa p e l y a p e n a  l a o  t i p a  p i 6
He go-res-3sg-Q-quot saying ask do-past-lsg 
I asked: Is he going?
80 Baa p e l y a p e  l i o  t i p a  p ' o
I asked whether he was going
2 In direct quotations there may be no changes in the 
quote except for the addition of the quotative marker; 
in indirect questions , depending on whether we have the 
same actor or different actors in the two clauses, 
first person is used throughout in the indirect question 
if it is the same actor in the two clauses, and second
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person is used for first and second person and third
person for the third in the indirect question if there
19are different actors involved in the two clauses:
(i) Same Actor:
81 Nabame aki nyflyope 1 4o kadelyo
I-ag what take-pres-lsg-Q saying see-pres-lsg 
I am watching to see what I’m getting
82 Ibame aki nyflyope 1ao kadeleno
You-ag what take-pres-lsg-Q saying see-pres-2sg 
You are watching to see what you are getting
83 Baame aki nyflyope 14o kadelyämo
He-ag what take-pres-lsg-Q saying see-pres-3sg 
He is watching to see what he is getting
(ii) Different Actor:
84 Nabame aki nyflipi lcio kadeleno
I-ag what take-pres-2sg-Q saying see-pres-2sg 
You are watching to see what I am getting
85 Ibame aki nyflipi 1 ao kadelyo
You-ag what take-pres-2sg-Q saying see-pres-lsg 
I am watching to see what you are getting
86 Baame 4ki nyflyape 1 ao kadelyo
He-ag what take-pres-3sg-Q saying see-pres-lsg 
I am watching to see what he is getting
It is quite clear from these examples that but for the lack of 
the quotative marker -na and the pronoun, everything is actually 
a quoted form; it occurs in the form in which it would normally 
be uttered if one asked a direct question and it is only the 
pronominal forms that are adjusted to the indirect discourse 
situation. Notice that (82a) does not normally occur
82a '*fbame nabame aki nyflyope 1ao kadeleno 
I-ag...
although 82b would more readily
82b Nabame aki nyflyope lao fbame kadeleno
you-ag...
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207»3=3.2 Examples of Indirect Questions
Below are some examples with indirect questions. They are 
arranged into two major groups:
(i) The indirect question is a disjunctive question
(ii) The indirect question is an A-question.
Within these two groups the examples are arranged by the 
particular verb that permits indirect question embedding.
7.3.3.2.1 Embedded Disjunctive Questions
21Masa - , saka - , neb6 ta- 'think, know, wonder'
87 Mee yuu alyapu sflyape (ldio) sakatamf
Unsettled land up there lie-pres-3sg-pE (saying) think- 
fut-3pl
You'll think/(wonder?) whether there is any land up there
88 Auu pfpae pif medapua lelyape koo medapua lelyape (l4o)
Good word some say-pres-3sg-pE bad some say...
misalapipe!
(saying) think-imp-2pl-fut
(You pi.) think whether he has something to say or not
89 Kali! yuu agenya ikf pilyamüpe ( 1 4 o ) misilyamipi?
Work land this-loc alone do-pres-lpl-pE (saying) think- 
pres-2pl-Q
Are you thinking whether you/we will work only here?
90 Ee kana lapo katatamape t4p6 katatam^pe (lio) masala
Garden moon two stay-fut-lpl-pE three .. (saying) know
nielyabano
neg-pres-ldu
We don't know now whether we'll stay two or three years
91 Wan^ koole medeme nyipyäpe (lao) nabam^ misala n^elyo
Boy little a-ag take-past-3sg-pE (..) I-ag know neg-pres- 
lsg
I don't know whether a little boy took it or not
92 Pawalf yuu döko käpape daipe nabame masala naelyo
Pawale place that enough-pE not-pE I-ag know neg-pres-lsg 
I don't know whether Pawale will do or not
In (87) indirect question embedding becomes possible through the 
future in the main verb, in (88) through the imperative, in (89)
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through the question and In (90-92) through negation. In ( 9 3 )  
t i p a  p i -  commands the entire construction and it is the t i p a  p i -  
that permits the indirect question embedding here
93 Baany a  y uu  o g ö n y a  k a t ä p a l a  p i t u u  p i l y a t ä p e  p a k a l e  p a t ä p e
He-poss land that-loc having been return-fut-3sg-pE fright-
( l i o )  mäsoo  t i p a  p i i y a m i n 6
disc saying thinking ask do-pres-3pl
Wonderingly they are asking whether after he’s been to his 
country he’ll return or whether he’ll go for good
Ka d a -  ’see’
94 Ada auu p y 6o  m a i 1 y 4 m i p i n a m a i l y a m i p i  ( 1 ä o ) n ^ i m a  k i j a
House well doing give-pres-2pl-pE neg...(saying) we see-inf
n a e 1y amano
neg-pres-lpl
We can’t know now whether you are really giving him the 
house or not
T a t a k e  k a y a -  ’be uncertain’
95 I b a t a e  l u b a l e p e  ( l l o )  t a t a k e  k a y a t o
You self open-past-2sg-pE (..) uncertain be-fut-lsg 
I won’t know whether you opened (it) yourself
96 I bame n y e l e p e  ( l a o )  t a t i k e  k a y a t a m a
You-ag take-past-2sg (..) uncertain be-fut-lpl 
We won’t know whether you took (it)
Tipa pi- ’ask’
97 Baa f p a p e  n a i p a p e  ( l a o )  t i p a  p e t e ö
He come-past-3sg-pE neg-... ask do-comp-past-lsg 
I asked whether he came or not
7.3.3-2.2 Embedded A-Questions
Mas a -  , s a k a - , ndbö  t a -  ’think, know, wonder’
98 A f p a  p y u a p e  ( l a o )  s e k e g e
What do-imp-isg-pE (...) think-hab 
(I) wonder habitually what I am to do
99 A f p a  p i t ä p e  ( l a o )  masamana
What do-fut-3sg-pE (...) think-imp-lpl 
Let us think what he will do
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100 Näi ma ^ k i k a i n a  k a t a t a ma p e  ( l i o )  m i s a l a  n a e l y a ma n o
We w h e r e a b o u t s  s t a y - f u t - l p l - p E  ( . . . )  k n o w - i n f  n e g - p r e s - l p l  
We d o n ’ t  know w h e r e a b o u t s  we w i l l  l i v e
101  i ba aki  n a t ö a p e  ( 1ao)  ma s a l a  n ä p i l i n o
You w h a t  e a t - i m p - l s g - f u t - p E  ( . . . )  k n o w - i n f  n e g - d o - p r e s - 2 s g  
You a r e n ’ t  t h i n k i n g  w h a t  y o u  s h o u l d  e a t
102 Nabame t e g e  a f p a  p i t u l f p e  ( 1 ao)  o g o  nabci m i s a l a  nayo  1 umu
I - a g  r e a s o n  w h a t  d o - i m p - f u t - l s g - p E  ( . . )  t h a t  I  k n o w - i n f  
n e g - p a s t - l s g  s e n s e d
I  t h i n k  I  d i d n ’ t  know w h a t  c o u r s e  t o  f o l l o w
Ka d a - ’ s e e ’
103 Af pa p i l y a p e  ( l a o )  k a d a mi n a l e
What d o - p r e s - 3 s g - p E  ( . . )  s e e - i m p - f u t - l p l - d i s c  
L e t  us  f i n d  o u t  w h a t  he  d o e s
104 Yog4 a i p a l e  k a t e g e p e  ( l a o )  k a d a ml n a l e
S k i n  w h a t = k i n d = o f  i s - h a b - p E . . .
L e t  us  f i n d  o u t  w h a t  k i n d  o f  a s k i n  he  h a s
105 Af pa l e l y a p e  ( l a o )  k a d a l e p e
What s a y - p r e s - 3 s g - p E  ( . . )  s e e - p a s t - 2 s g - p E  
Di d  you  f i n d  o u t  w h a t  he  s a i d
106 Upa a k i a k a  m i n i l p e  ( 1 ä o ) nabame k a d a p u p f ?
T h os e  w h a t - e m p  h o l d - p a s t - 3 s g - p E  ( . . )  I - a g  s e e - p a s t - l s g - p E  
Di d  I  s e e  how many he  h e l d ?
107 Agenyd p a l i t a b a n a  i p a t o n a  l e l y a p e  a f p^ l e l y a p e  ( l l o )
T h i s - l o c  s l e e p - f u t - 2 d u - q u o t  c o m e - f u t - l s g - q u o t  s a y - p r e s - 3 s g -  
k a d a t a l a  i pawana
pE w h a t  s a y - p r e s - 3 s g - p E  ( . . )  h a v i n g = s e e n  c o m e - i m p - l s g - q u o t  
I  m u s t  come h a v i n g  s e e n  w h e t h e r  h e  s a y s  ”w e ’ l l  s l e e p  h e r e .  
I ’ l l  come" o r  w h a t  he  s a y s
10 8 Ögo k a i t f n f  anunya  s f l y a p e  ( l l o )  k a d e g e
T h a t  r o a d  w h i c h - l o c  b e - p r e s - 3 s g - p E  ( . . )  s e e - h a b  
(He) knows h a b i t u a l l y  w h a t  c o u r s e  t o  f o l l o w
I n  ( 1 0 3 - 1 0 4 )  i t  i s  t h e  i m p e r a t i v e  t h a t  makes  i n d i r e c t  q u e s t i o n  
e m b e d d i n g  p o s s i b l e ,  i n  ( 1 0 5 - 1 0 6 )  t h e  q u e s t i o n .  I n  ( 1 0 7 )  i t  i s  
t h e  i m p e r a t i v e  i n  t h e  m a i n  v e r b  t h a t  commands t h e  e n t i r e  s e n t e n c e  
a nd  makes  i n d i r e c t  q u e s t i o n  e m b e d d i n g  p o s s i b l e .  ( 1 0 8 )  b e c o m e s  
p o s s i b l e  o n l y  b e c a u s e  o f  t h e  e l e m e n t  o f  u n c e r t a i n t y  t h a t  m u s t  
o b t a i n  b e t w e e n  m a t r i x  a n d  c o n s t i t u e n t  s e n t e n c e ,  a s  Abraham
l 8 l
p o s t u l a t e s  l t „  In  t h e  c o n t e x t  o f  (108) t h e  p e o p le  were t a l k i n g  
abou t  t h e  f u r t h e r  deve lopm ent  o f  t h e  Wabag L u th e ra n  Church and 
what c o u rs e  sh o u ld  be f o l lo w e d .  In  t h i s  c o n t e x t  i t  was p o i n t e d  
out  t h a t  t h e  members s h o u ld  t r u s t  i n  God and h i s  g u id an c e  f o r  
he "knows h a b i t u a l l y  where t h e  ro ad  ( o f  deve lo p m en t)  l i e s ” .
The im pac t  o f  t h i s  was: I ,  t h e  s p e a k e r ,  and you ,  t h e  a u d i e n c e ,  
d o n ' t  know t h e  c o u rs e  o f  deve lo p m en t .
Ta t d k e  k a y a -  ' b e  u n c e r t a i n '
109 Af pa p i p f p i  ( l a o )  t a t d k e  k a e l y o
What d o - p a s t - 2 s g - p E  ( . . )  u n c e r t a i n  b e - p r e s - l s g  
I  d o n ' t  know what you d id
110 Af pa p f p a e  mede p f l y a p e  ( l d o )  t a t a k e  pyumu
What=kind=of a s i t - p r e s - 3 s g - p E  ( . . )  u n c e r t a i n  d o - s e n s e d - 3 s g  
I  c a n ' t  im ag ine  what k in d  o f  one i s  t h e r e
111 Pi 1 yanu a f p a  pyoo p y a p e g e p d  ( l a o )  t a t a k e  p i g f
Word answer what d o in g  s t r i k e - c o m p - h a b - p E  ( . . )  u n c e r t a i n  
do-hab
One d o e s n ’t  know how he sh o u ld  answer
Ti pa  p i ,  p i s a -  ' a s k '
112 Anunyd k a t a o  w a s i a m f p i  ( l d o )  t i p a  p f p y a l i
W h ich - lo c  s t a n d i n g  m a k e - p a s t - 3 p l - p E  ( . . )  ask  d o - p a s t - 3 s g -  
i r r e a l
He would ask  where y o u / th e y  made i t
113 Osa a f pd  p i t a p e  ( l a o )  baa t i p a  p i b a n d
There  what d o - f u t - 3 s g - p E  ( . . )  he ask  d o - im p - ld u  
Let  us ask  him what h e ' l l  do t h e r e
1 1 A Aj a k a l y a p e  ( l a o )  p f s i a b a
Where s t a n d - p r e s - 3 s g - p E  ( . . )  a s k - p a s t - l d u  
We a sk ed  where he i s / w a s
Kut a-  ' s e a r c h '
115 Mun f a j a  p a l e l y a p e  ( l a o )  k u t a o  n y i p f mf
Money where l i e - p r e s - 3 s g - p E  ( . . )  s e a r c h i n g  t a k e - p a s t - 3 p l  
S e a r c h i n g  where t h e  money was t h e y  took  i t
Keka-  ' d e s p a i r  o f  ( ? ) '
116 Ka i t a  a k i n y a  pawape  ( l d o )  k e k e l y a md
Road w h a t - l o c  g o - im p - l s g - p E  ( . . )  d e s p a i r = o v e r - p r e s - 3 s g  
He i s  d e s p a i r i n g  what c o u rs e  t o  t a k e
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Paka pi- 'be afraid’
117 N a d i t a m o  a f p a  p i t u l f p e  ( l a o )  pak a  pyumu
Neg-give-fut-3sg what do-imp-lsg-pE (..) afraid be-sense 
I shudder to think what I should do if he doesn’t give it 
to me
In both (ll6) and (117) indirect question embedding becomes 
possible through the imperative in the embedded clause. This 
is also so for (118).^
118 A f p a  p i b a p e  l a o  p e t a b a n o p a . . .
What do-imp-ldu-pE saying sit-past-ldu-temp 
When we sat around saying what we should do...
In (119-121) it is the use of the future (or mode of possibility
as in (119)), which makes indirect question embedding possible.
The uncertainty is in the speaker’s mind as to whether the event
23he is talking about is going to occur
119 I ba  k apa  pao p a l y a p e p e  n a p a l y a p e p e  nabame k apa  pao  d f t  u
You enough going stay-poss-2sg-pE neg-... I-ag ... house 
give-fut-lsg
I’ll give you the house whether you'll stay or not
120 6pa p i t a b f p i  dee a l y f n y a  p i l y a t a b f p i  6 g o n y a k a b a n y a  k a 1 4 i
So do-fut-2du-pE again up-loc return-fut-2du-pE that work 
you-du-gen
Whether you’ll do that or whether you'll return again via 
that way that’s your business
121 Teda  opa p i t a b f p i  apa p i t a b f p i  mede l e l y a m a n o
Later so do-fut-2du-pE that do-fut-2du-pE a say-pres-lpl 
We are talking whether you two will later do it this way 
or that way
7.3.^ Indirect Questions and the Interrogative Hypersentence
There are a number of features that are characteristic of these 
indirect questions in Enga
(i) Sentence final (in the embedded question) pade  is 
deleted
122 Baa p e l y a p e  pade  a f p a  p i l y ^ p e  ( l a o )  t i p a  p i l y 8
He go-pres-3sg-pE or what do-pres-3sg-pE (saying) 
ask do-pres-lsg
, I am asking whether he is going or what he is doing
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123 *Baa p l l y a p e  p l d e  a f p l  p i l y l p e  p l d e  t i p a  p i l y ö
(li) The indirect question is unambiguously marked as a 
question by -pE
124 B a a m l  a f p a  p i l y o p e  ( l a o )  m a s a l u m u
He-ag what do-pres-lsg-pE (saying) think-pres- 
sense-3sg
I think he is wondering what he is doing
125 * B a a m e  a f p l  p i l y a m l  d l k o  l a o  m a s a l u m u
He... do-ores-3sg that...
126 * B a a m l  a f p a  pi 1 y 6 ( l l o )  m l s a l u m u
He... do-pres-lsg...
(iii) Indirect questions can be embedded into a surface form 
of the interrogative hypersentence
1 2 7  B a a  p e l y a p e  p a d e  n a p e l y a p e  ( l a o )  t i p i  p i 1 y ö
He... neg-go... ask do-pres-lsg
I am asking whether he is going or not
This is analogous to obligatory indirect question 
embedding in sentences other than interrogative hyper­
sentences
128 Bal pelyape (pade napelyape) (lio) mlsala nlelyo
He... know-inf neg-
pres-lsg
I don't know whether he is going or not
9129 ’ * B a 4  p e l y l m o  d(5ko m l s a l a  n l e l y o
He go-pres-3sg that know...
But to have interpreted -pE as a reflex of the interrogative 
hypersentence would have created certain structural and semantic 
oddities. It would have implied something like (130) which is 
not permissable
130 * N a b a m e  f b a  b a l  p e l y a p e  p l d e  n a p e l y a p e  t i p i  p i l y 6  ( l a o )
I-ag you he go-pres-3sg-pE or neg-go-pres-3sg-pE ask 
n a b a m e  f b a  t i p a  p i l y 6
do-pres-lsg (saying) I-ag you ask do-pres-lsg
*1 am asking you whether I am asking you whether he is
going or not
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It is also a fact that in the indirect question, the speaker is 
not asking anyone, especially not the person he is talking to 
and there would thus be no need for a second person addressee 
in the indirect question.
It appears feasable, therefore, to make - p E  dependent on p a d e
since p i d e  may be present in the surface structure of embedded
questions. While we have made Pinal Pade Deletion dependent on
the deletion of the interrogative hypersentence in direct
questions, this cannot be done in indirect questions, since there
is no interrogative hypersentence in the first place. Thus we
should expect (123) rather than (122). It is likely, therefore,
that the condition under which we had Pinal Pade Deletion apply
in chapter 3 was formulated too narrowly and that any p l d e  in
final position in a complement needs to be erased obligatorily
24before the phonological rules apply.
NOTES
Cf .  c h a p t e r  3 ,  n o t e  24 .  We w i l l  r e s t r i c t  o u r s e l v e s  t o  
i n v e s t i g a t i n g  o n l y  t h i s  v a r i e t y .
Baa w o u l d  r e f e r  t o  some hu ma n ;  i t  c o u l d  n o t  be  a  p r o n o m -  
i n a l i z e d  f o r m  o f  y a n a .
( 1 5 )  i s  a  d e s i d e r a t i v e  c o n s t r u c t i o n  i n v o l v i n g  a t h i r d  p e r s o n  
" i m p e r a t i v e " .  F o r  some b r i e f  r e m a r k s  on s u c h  i m p e r a t i v e s  
c f .  7 . 2 .  I t  s h o u l d  b e  c l e a r  t h a t  t h e s e  a r e  n o t  t r u e  i m p e r ­
a t i v e s  e v e n  t h o u g h  we w i l l  a p p l y  t h e  l a b e l  o f  i m p e r a t i v e  
c o n s i s t e n t l y .  F o r  some b r i e f  r e m a r k s  on s u c h  i m p e r a t i v e s  
c f .  R. L a k o f f  1 9 6 8 . 2 1 4 .  On t h i s  s c o r e  McCawley i s  c l e a r l y  
w r o n g  when he  d e a l s  w i t h  f i r s t  p e r s o n  i m p e r a t i v e s  i n  
H u n g a r i a n  a s  t r u e  i m p e r a t i v e s  (McCawley 1 9 6 8 . l 6 0 ) .
Le l y a ma p e  i s  a  f i r s t  p e r s o n  p l u r a l  f o r m .  T h i s  i s  s o m e t i m e s  
u s e d  a s  a  r h e t o r i c a l  d e v i c e  when a s e c o n d  p e r s o n  p l u r a l  
s h o u l d  more  p r o p e r l y  b e  u s e d .
We h a v e  g l o s s e d  m4de t h r o u g h o u t  a s  ’ a / s o m e ’ . T h i s  i s  
u n d o u b t e d l y  t h e  m o s t  o f t e n  o c c u r r i n g  m e a n i n g .  H o we v e r ,  i t  
i s  a l s o  u s e d  o c c a s i o n a l l y  a s  t h e  e q u i v a l e n t  t o  E n g l i s h  
’ e l s e  f
Me d<£ a p f  e p e i p e ?
E l s e  who c o m e - p a s t - 3 s g - p E  
Who e l s e  came?
Mede so  u s e d  w i t h  a f p a  p i -  w o u l d  n o t  h a v e  t o  h a v e  t h e  
a g e n t i v e  m a r k e r  -mE a nd  p i -  w o u l d  b e s t  b e  g l o s s e d  a s  ’h a p p e n ’
Mede a f p a  p i 1 y i p 4 ?
E l s e  w h a t  d o - p r e s - 3 s g - p E  
What  e l s e  i s  h a p p e n i n g ?
R. L a n g a c k e r  ( p r i v a t e  c o m m u n i c a t i o n )  h a s  s u g g e s t e d  t h i s  a s  
a way t o  a c c o u n t  f o r  s u c h  s e n t e n c e s .
I  h a v e  r e p r e s e n t e d  t h e  c o n d i t i o n a l  c l a u s e  i n  t e r m s  o f  an 
a b s t r a c t  v e r b  I F .  I t  i s  n o t  c l e a r  a t  p r e s e n t  how c o n d i t i o n a l  
c l a u s e s  a r e  t o  be  a n a l y s e d .  E ng a  c o n d i t i o n a l  c l a u s e s  h a v e  
some s u p e r f i c i a l  s i m i l a r i t i e s  t o  r e l a t i v e  c l a u s e s .  T h i s  
s h o u l d  c e r t a i n l y  b e  i n v e s t i g a t e d  a s  a  p o s s i b l e  s o u r c e  f o r  
d e r i v i n g  t h e m
Baa a k a l i  tamo kadao  doko  fba p y a t ä
He man cond  s e e i n g  t h a t  y o u  s t r i k e - f u t - 3 s g  
I f  he  i s  a man he  w i l l  s t r i k e  you
Baa La i yakama pat amo kada6  ddko fbu k a y a t d  
He L a i a g a m  g o - f u t - 3 s g  s e e i n g  t h a t  a n g r y  b e - f u t - l s g  
I f  he  g o e s  t o  L a i a g a m  I  w i l l  be  a n g r y
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Even though the question of abstract verb IF rather than 
relative clause (or both) cannot be answered here the intent 
of (27) should be clear.
8 There would in fact remain no trace of AND in the surface 
structure save for the presence of the a f p a  disjunct itself.
9 We have not dealt with tags at all since their nature is 
not well understood in linguistic theory. P i d e  a f p a  could 
be interpreted as a tag, though, in a number of instances 
adding a touch of insistence to a question and possibly 
implying an affirmative answer.
If it should ultimately turn out that two interrogative 
hypersentences are involved rather than one we may well 
reconsider our analysis of the General Choice type dis­
junctive question also and investigate the possibility of 
there being more than one interrogative hypersentence being 
involved too. A sentence like (9) in this chapter would 
then have three interrogative hypersentences rather than 
the two we have considered.
10 Although it is not impossible to talk about these problems 
and illustrate them with Enga sentences it would be awkward 
to do so since a number of abstract verbs such as IMP and 
SENSE and SUGGEST, etc. will be needed. Therefore, we will 
use English only in a number of instances to illustrate 
difficulties that arise in the interpretation of either the 
higher sentences or# the complements. However this does 
not mean that the problems are generated through English.
They are very real in an analysis of Enga.
11 The major support for these interpretations comes from 
non-linguistic sources, situations in which the imperatives 
occur. It is hoped that this can be investigated formally 
in the future.
12 Sensed constructions are not the only ones with such 
characteristics. There is a range of modes of perception 
of events expressible in Enga and sensed constructions are 
described here only as a representative example to illustrate 
a problem with the interrogative hypersentence. Others are 
the deductive mode
Baa pamo
He go-past-3sg
He went
Baa pame 1amo
He go-past-3sg ded
It is evident he went
the witnessing mode
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P i f 1 4 1 y o
Word say-pres-lsg
I am saying something
P i f  1 4 1 y o k o j e
Word... wit
I am saying something to which you are a witness 
the historical events mode
Baa p6a
He go-past-3sg
He went
Baa p e 4 - p y i a
He... hist
He went (as a historical event but not witnessed by
speaker)
the legendary mode
Baa pea
Baa p e a - 1 ami
He... legen
He went (in the mythological past)
I am basing myself on Larson (n.d.) in my account of the 
sensed constructions. I will not give a description of 
the formation rules for the second sensed construction as 
they are rather complicated and only marginal to our point 
here.
13 Indirect questions as a problem was brought to my attention 
by Baker 1970 and Abraham 1970. This was after I had 
returned from the field. The examples in (69-78) are from 
Baker with some adjustments to the lexical and grammatical 
peculiarities of Enga. They have not been tested against 
a native speaker’s intuition and there is subsequently a 
good deal of uncertainty in them. I have marked the 
examples according to the marking convention followed 
throughout the dissertation but the reader should be fore­
warned that in this section the asterisk stands for what I 
feel would be unacceptable, the question mark for what I 
am not sure of whether it is acceptable, etc.
Abraham had access to a mimeographed paper of Baker’s from 
1967, and the first part of his article is not different 
from Baker’s 1970 article. What Abraham presents in the 
second part of his article seems to be new, although a 
similar argument may have been present in Baker’s 1967 paper. 
Abraham is essentially arguing against Kummer (1968), who 
had stated that indirect question embedding was not possible 
with "Verben des Peststeilens" and on that basis had made 
indirect question embedding a feature of the verb. There 
are over forty examples that are relevant to Abraham’s
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argument. I have tried to translate them into both English 
and Enga but have encountered formidable difficulties. It 
also appeared to me that some of Abraham's examples were 
debatable and consulted a number of native speakers of 
German. They disagreed widely and it was not possible in 
the short time available to discern any consistent pattern 
in informants rejecting or accepting those of Abraham’s 
examples that were central to his main thesis. They all 
agreed that the examples were "tricky”. In view of this I 
did not feel confident enough to base any even tentative 
conclusions on any one particular Enga version of Abraham’s 
examples. They are here omitted. In spite of these 
difficulties I feel that Abraham's point is well taken and 
I have summarized his argument in the main text.
14 This is an area of uncertainty, since I have had no 
opportunity to check whether relative clauses with questioned 
constituents in them may be embedded directly as indirect 
question complements. If it should turn out that they are 
possible with verbs that must take indirect question 
embedding, we may expect to find that it will also be 
possible with verbs that may, but need not necessarily have 
indirect question complements; in that case, there would
be a superficial similarity then between relative clauses 
and embedded questions.
15 Would be grammatical, but not with the meaning of (5c).
16 Doko and ogo  are dialectal variants which are sometimes 
used next to each other as in (7^aa). This construction 
is not used often.
17 I have found my informants extremely reluctant to accept, 
produce, or respond to any question with more than one 
interrogative and (76) may therefore have no equivalent 
in Enga.
18 I don’t have an example of m a n a  n y a -  'learn, acquire’ in 
my corpus, but it is listed in Larson (n.d.).
19 In (81-86) I am only illustrating the singular versions.
In the dual and plural, the corresponding dual and plural 
forms would be used in the indirect question. Point 2 is 
illustrated thoroughly in Larson (n.d.)
20 These examples are from texts of natural conversation.
21 I have consistently glossed m a s a -  as ’think’ and dealt with 
it as one verb. In effect, there are at least two verbs 
involved masa-j- ’know’ and m a s a 2 - ’wonder’. M a s a  j - clearly 
could take no indirect question embedding if it were in the 
habitual, m a s a 2 - can, as will be seen in (98). S a k a -  and 
nebo  t a -  are to be analysed similarly.
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22 ( 1 1 8 ) may i n  f a c t  be  a  d i r e c t  q u o t a t i o n  w i t h  t h e  q u o t a t i v e  
m a r k e r  - n a  o p t i o n a l l y  o m i t t e d .
23 I  am somewha t  i n  d o u b t  how p r e c i s e l y  t o  a n a l y s e  ( 1 1 9 - 1 2 1 ) .  
W h i l e  i t  i s  p e r f e c t l y  p o s s i b l e  t o  h a v e  1ao ’ s a y i n g ’ i n  t h e  
o t h e r  e x a m p l e s  o f  i n d i r e c t  q u e s t i o n s ,  t h i s  w o u l d  make ( 1 2 0 -  
121)  u n d e n i a b l y  u n g r a m m a t i c a l ,  w h i l e  ( 1 1 9 ) may be  a c c e p t a b l e  
t o  an  E n g a ,  a l t h o u g h  I  am d o u b t f u l  a b o u t  i t .  I n  ( 1 2 0 )  t h e r e  
i s  a  b r e a k  b e t w e e n  pi  l y a t a b f p i  a nd  o g o  w h i c h  s eems  t o  r u l e  
o u t  i n t e r p r e t i n g  t h e  i n d i r e c t  q u e s t i o n  a s  a r e l a t i v e  c l a u s e .  
I n  ( 1 2 1 )  t h e r e  i s  no  s u c h  b r e a k  b e t w e e n  p i t a b f p i  and  m4de 
w h i c h  i n d i c a t e s  t h a t  mede f u n c t i o n s  h e r e  as  a  d e t e r m i n e r  
f o r  t h e  i n d i r e c t  q u e s t i o n .  B o t h  ( 1 1 9 )  a nd  ( 1 2 0 )  c o u l d  be  
i n t e r p r e t e d  a s  c o n d i t i o n a l  c l a u s e s ,  ( 1 1 9 )  as
I ba k a p a  pä o  p a l i t f n o  k a d a 6  doko  na b a me  k a p a  p4o 
You e n o u g h  g o i n g  s l e e p - f u t - 2 s g  s e e i n g  t h a t  I - a g  e n o u g h  
a d4  d f t u ;  f ba  k ä p a  p4o  n a p i l i t i n o  k a d a o  d 6ko  na ba me  
g o i n g  h o u s e  g i v e - f u t - l s g ;  y o u . . .  n e g - s l e e p . . .  
k a p a  pa o  a d ä  d i t u a k a  
. . . g i v e - f u t - l s g - e m p
I f  y o u ’ l l  s t a y  I ’ l l  g i v e  y o u  t h e  h o u s e ;  ( a n d )  i f  you  
w o n ' t  s t a y  I ' l l  g i v e  y o u  t h e  h o u s e  ( an y way )
( 1 2 0 )  s i m i l a r l y  as
Opa p i t a b f n o  k a d a o  d 6ko  o g o  n y a k ^ b a n y a  k a l a i  ; de e
T h i s  d o - f u t - 2 d u  s e e i n g  t h a t  t h a t  y o u = t w o - g e n  w o r k ;  a g a i n
a l y f n y a  p i l y a t a b f n o  k a d a o  doko  ogo  n y a k i b a n y a  k a l a i y a k a
u p - l o c  r e t u r n - f u t - 2 d u  s e e i n g . . .  w or k - e mp
I f  y o u  two do i t  t h a t  way t h a t ' s  y o u r  b u s i n e s s ;  i f  you  
two r e t u r n  a g a i n  up t h a t  way t h a t ’ s y o u r  b u s i n e s s  t o o .
2M T h i s  may n e e d  t o  be  r e v i s e d ,  i f  i t  s h o u l d  u l t i m a t e l y  t u r n  
o u t  t h a t  two ( o r  m o r e )  i n t e r r o g a t i v e  h y p e r s e n t e n c e s  a r e  
i n v o l v e d  i n  t h e  g e n e r a t i o n  o f  m i x e d  d i s j u n c t i v e - A - q u e s t i o n s .
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CHAPTER 8
Answers
8.0 Introduction
In this chapter we will briefly review some of the pertinent 
literature on answers and we will attempt a classification of 
Enga answers to yes-no questions. Since the subject has been 
largely ignored in linguistic research the problems and solutions 
proposed are rather tentative. Most of the pertinent work has 
been done by logicians and we will be guided by some of their 
key concepts.
8.1.1 Answers as Illocutionary Acts
While questions are generally treated as illocutionary acts, 
answers are not. Generally quite a bit of space and thought is 
devoted to questions as illocutionary acts, but little time is 
"lost" with answers. However, there seems to be little reason 
why we should not also regard answers as linguistic acts in the 
same way as questions. Then we could speak of the linguistic 
acts of asking and answering questions, and this is how Austin 
himself seems to have looked at the matter (1965.98f.). In this 
sense we would have a performative hypersentence
1 I hereby answer S
The answer would thereby relate strictly to the question and 
the questioner could combine the propositional content of his 
question with that of the answer1 as given to derive a maximally 
satisfactory response.
8.1.2 Katz and Postal’s Notion of Answer
In Katz and Postal it is argued that in the case of WH questions 
the principal components are the interrogative operator Q and 
the scope marker WH, which is dominated by some constituent X.
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They illustrate this with 
2 X
The answer to a WH question is then defined as
...a true, sentence one of whose readings is identical 
with the reading of (2) except that the content of Q 
is not present and the reading associated with X in 
(2) is supplemented by further semantic material, i.e., 
semantic markers. (90)
Thus K&P relate questions and answers semantically. They also 
want to broaden the notion of 'answer* to include paraphrases of 
answers among the possible answers, "because they have the same 
reading" (114). It is crucial in their approach that there be 
further semantic material in the answer and not just a deletion 
of Q and WH. This also allows them to permit "indefinitely many 
nonparaphrase-related sentences as possible answers to a fixed 
question and thus allows for the full range of possibilities 
from which the truth(s) must be chosen" (114). That is, they 
operate with the notion of a "set of possible answers", where 
the set probably would be defined categoreally through the X 
that immediately dominates WH. However, they note that this 
interpretation may not necessarily apply to yes-no questions, 
as they are not certain "whether or not the answers to yes-no 
questions add semantic markers to the reading of the Sentence 
Adverbial constituents of these questions" (11?)« They argue 
that since such a Sentence Adverbial plus a Theme has "a reading 
that is a paraphrase of schematically 'either Theme or not 
Theme'" (117), and that since "Sentence Adverbial forms like 
yes and no contain semantic markers specifying one or another of 
these semantic alternatives" (117), their "treatment of the 
relation between sentence and answer holds for yes-no questions 
as well as ordinary wh-questions." (117). This is to our knowledge 
the earliest attempt in the linguistic literature to give a 
precise definition of an answer. A bonus of K&P's definition
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of answer derives from the fact that the notion of evasive 
answer can be defined formally as well: any sentence that only 
deletes Q and WH from the question, but does not add new 
semantic markers is an evasive answer (any sentence that only 
makes explicit the presupposition of the question).
8.1.3 Katz's Notion of Answer
There are several terms that we should note in K&P's account of 
the question-answer relationship. There are answers, possible 
answers, set of possible answers, and evasive answers. These 
are defined more rigorously in Katz 1968, where an answer is 
defined as THE answer in the sense that it expresses a true 
statement or a paraphrase of it (476), but where the definitions 
offered for the other terms do not differ significantly from the 
K&P account. Katz adds one more notion, that of a rejection of 
the question "just in case x is inconsistent with (...) the 
presupposition of" the question (476). Katz also deals with 
indirect answers which he defines as "any true statement that 
entails a (direct) answer" (477). Similarly he defines an
"indirect (a) possible answer, (b) evasion, (c) 
rejection, and (d) presupposition (...) as a sentence 
that is not contradictory and (a) entails a sentence 
that is a possible answer, (b) is entailed by an 
evasion, (c) entails a rejection, and (d) is entailed 
by the presupposition" (477).
8.1.4 Answers in Erotetic Logic
We should note that these definitions enable Katz to distinguish 
between direct and indirect answers and to account for indirect 
answers.
oThis is the method chosen by B&S, Harrah, and Aqvist. They 
define the notion 'direct answer' very rigorously and then 
develop a set of derivative concepts that derive logically from 
that of 'direct answer'. For B&S it must be possible to tell 
from the syntactic form of the answer alone whether it ’counts
as’ an answer to the question, while Aqvist develops his logic 
of answers independently from his logic of questions. However,
oin Aqvist’s scheme the conditions for the satisfaction of a 
request for a certain kind of knowledge state are set up so 
stringently that in effect only such structures as have been 
defined by B&S as direct answers will count as direct answers
oin Aqvist’s scheme, too. We may say, therefore, that for both
oB&S and Aqvist the form of the answer is already contained in 
the question in the form of one of the alternatives. (This, of 
course, applies only to disjunctive questions and not WH 
questions.) They make a threefold division into direct answers, 
indirect answers, and replies. The indirect answers they further 
subdivide into a richly developed system, while they ignore the 
class of replies altogether, since they are not "capable of 
rigorous characterization in syntactical and semantical terms"
o
(Aqvist 1965.1^3)5 and since these could "only be handled in a 
theory of the pragmatics of questions" (B&S 1.1/3).
8.1.5 Caton on Answers
Caton in his work on epistemic qualifiers introduces some 
further notions. He notes that "any question defines, in a 
purely linguistic way, a set of sentences which are possible 
answers to it...(and)...not every sentence of English is...an 
answer to any question you like." (1969.19). He proceeds to 
illustrate this with the skeleton sentence "Is X Y?" He argues 
that not only are "Yes, X is Y" and "No, X isn’t Y" among the 
set of answers defined by this question, but also that any of 
the following
(3) Possibly X is Y 
Maybe X is Y
Probably X is Y; X is probably Y; X is Y, probably 
Certainly X is Y; etc.
I think that X is Y; X is, I think Y; X is Y, I think 
I think that X may be Y; etc.
I know that X is Y 
I remember that X is Y
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It may be that X is Y; X may be Y
It is possible that X is Y
It is likely that X Is Y
It should be that X Is Y; X should be Y
It must be that X is Y; X must be Y (19f.)
For these utterances Caton would like to claim the following 
facts:
(A) They are all answers to the question.^
(B) They are all related to what may be termed the
same "content," viz. that X is Y.
(C) Each of them excludes some (in fact, most) of 
the others in the sense that one cannot give 
both and persist in giving both without making 
it unclear what one wishes to say. (20f.)
In footnote 15 Caton expresses disagreement with K&P’s narrow 
definition of a proper answer to a yes-no question. K&P had 
explicitly excluded instances of "maybe, perhaps, possibly," 
etc. as these would constitute evasions rather than proper 
answers. This, Caton says
just won’t do. It is ridiculous to call the best 
answer (response, or whatever) that one may be able 
to give or in a position, honestly and candidly and 
without any abuse of language or manners, to give "an 
evasion", even "in effect." Such answers cover the 
whole range of EQns [epistemic qualifications, RL] 
of I will go home... I cannot define this set, but 
it is obviously a definite one. And it doesn’t 
include 2+2=4 (however EQed [epistemically qualified,
RL]) or I can’t stop to talk now, e.g. Clearly there 
is a competence-linguistic problem to be dealt with 
here, viz. to say what this larger set of answers to 
a Yes-No question includes. The answer is, I think, 
at least roughly: any EQing [epistemic qualifying,
RL], affirmative, negative, or agnostic, or the yes- 
and no-answers - only ’EQ’ needs defining here.
8.1.6 Garner on Answers
In a reply to Caton, Garner points out that we need to make a 
distinction between an answer to a question and a response 
which is not an answer to a question. He argues that the
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distinction cannot be made on the basis of the "content” of the 
question and answer, "since it would be wrong...to treat either 
of the following as answers to the question "Will you go home?":
4 I refuse to answer whether or not I will go home.
Whether or not I go home is none of your business (1969-58)
Garner further points out that "there are many responses to 
questions which, although probably not answers, permit us to 
arrive at an answer" (1969-57). He wants us to consider the 
question ’What time is it?’ and the varied number of responses 
possible
5 I just told Bill it was noon.
My stomach says that it is nearly lunch time.
Mary said that it is after three.
The noon whistle blew not too long ago.
The sun just came up.
The last time I looked at my watch it was just after three. 
Don't worry, Star Trek isn't on for 45 minutes (1969-57)-
If one wanted to treat such responses as answers, a problem 
would arise as to how to "ferret out" an epistemic qualifier of 
the sort Caton has been imagining. On the other hand, if they 
are not considered answers, Garner argues, then one might also 
not consider the following as answers to the question ’What time 
is it?’
6 I believe that it is noon.
I doubt that it is after noon.
I think that it may be noon (1969-57).
but rather as answers to some other question
7 What time do you believe it to be?
What time do you think it might be? (1969-58).
Garner himself (and probably Caton too) is inclined to accept 
(6) as answering the question ’What time is it?’ He thereby 
places himself in opposition to both K&P and the logicians,
B&S and Aqvist.
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8.1.7 Some Further Problems
On the view that we have argued In chapter 2, most of the 
modally modified answers in Caton’s list could not be admitted 
as answers, since they fail to provide the desired knowledge 
state in the questioner. The best we possibly could do with 
most of those ’answers’ is to have the respondent abrogate his 
presumed ability to evoke the desired knowledge state in the 
questioner on the basis of the fact that he is not really 
qualified or in a position to know himself. But we could allow 
the respondent to give as adequate a response as possible to 
the questioner in the form of either an explanation of his 
inability to evoke the desired knowledge state in the questioner 
or in the form of some belief state of his regarding the answer 
to the question, etc. On this view then, Caton’s epistemic 
qualifiers would actually not read the way he would like to have 
them read but rather
8 I don’t know whether X is Y, but possibly it is
except, of course, for those like ’certainly’, that imply the 
knowledge state that is desired (the two responses prefixed by 
"yes", would belong into this category also). If we do indeed 
read Caton’s epistemically qualified answers (or most of them) 
with the prefixed "I don’t know whether..." Caton is right then 
when he objects to K&P’s calling these kinds of answers ’evasive 
in effect’, since there is now nothing evasive about the 
answer. But can we be so sure that with each such epistemica'ily 
qualified answer goes the prefix we suggested? How can we be 
really sure some of them don’t mean
9 I don’t really want to tell you/'feel like teliing you?
The answer must be, it seems, that sometimes they do mean just 
that, especially if the respondent by intonation and gesture 
indicates that he is in possession of the knowledge state desired 
by the questioner; but, that sometimes they mean the profession 
of ignorance that allows only for a partial, unsatisfactory
answer. The point is whether we should/couid stiii call this 
an answer; and on both Caton’s and Garner’s view, we should 
If we opt for their wider notion of answerhood, it will be 
absolutely essential to make explicit whatever sentential 
prefixes there may be involved in a given answer or otherwise 
the epistemically qualified answers as suggested by Caton’s 
list would be subject to a wide variety of interpretations, as 
notice Caton’s objection to K&P’s interpretation of such answers 
as evasive-in-effect, while, when given the right sentential 
prefix, they would be evasive and not "the best answer (response, 
or whatever) that one may be able to give". It should be noted 
that such an expanded concept of answerhood would have interesting 
relations to the more narrowly defined notion advanced by K&P 
and B&S. If, on their view the presupposition of the question 
is rejected as being valid, we get a correction of the question 
asked. If we are right in our notion about the preconditions 
that must obtain in any questioning process, a number of the 
epistemically qualified answers will turn out to be corrections 
due to their rejecting the presupposition that the respondent 
is believed to be in a position to give the questioner the 
desired knowledge state.
While many of the epistemically qualified "answers" cannot be 
answers in the sense that they evoke the desired knowledge 
state, Garner points out that many permit us to arrive at an 
answer (i.e. arrive at the desired knowledge state). It would 
be an interesting question to investigate such answers to find 
out what precisely it may be about such answers that allows us 
to arrive at the desired knowledge state. There appear to be 
at least two broad classes
(i) Answer can be arrived at by strict logical implication/ 
entailment
(ii) Answer can be arrived at by reference to and knowledge 
of some facts that are external to the question itself
Let us illustrate (1) with the possible answers to
10 Did many go or (only) few?
To this the answers could be
11 Many went; few went 
But if we had only asked
12 Did many go?
we could have answered
13 Many went; many didn’t go 
But we could have also answered
14 Few went; few didn’t go (=not few went)
It is quite clear then that knowing the question (MDid many 
go?”) and knowing the ’answer’ ("Few went"), we can infer quite 
legitimately the answer "Not many went". We will refer to this
-3kind of relationship as a BECAUSE-relationship. And we could 
postulate, therefore, the following as an adequate answer
15 Not many went BECAUSE few went
The following example will illustrate (ii)
16 Did you sleep well?
Man, I was hurting all over
It seems to be beyond doubt that here a negative answer is 
involved, and that this answer depends on a cultural fact, 
namely that if you hurt all over you don't sleep well. "Did 
many go or not" means" "Did many go or did few go", while "Did 
you sleep well or didn't you" does not mean "Did you sleep well 
or were you hurting all over the place". This, in essence, 
seems to be the distinction between these two classes of answers. 
But this shouldn't prevent us from treating these two classes 
within a single framework. So that we could have then
17 I did not sleep well BECAUSE I was hurting all over the 
place.
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This would allow us to admit as answers responses that we may 
not be inclined to admit on purely formal grounds.
Garner’s question why not regard such answers not as answers 
to the question asked but to some other question that should 
have been asked raises a difficult problem. That is, anything 
that is not a direct answer and is not related directly and 
formally to the question asked is not an answer to the question 
asked but to some other possibly related question. Garner 
mentions one case in particular, viz. where it will be possible 
to discover from the response given the answer to the question 
asked. These would be cases where one question contains another, 
such that every direct answer to the first question provides an 
answer to the second. This would mean that in some cases it 
will be possible to equate the Caton & Garner type answer with 
a B&S type answer. But for the majority of cases, a Caton & 
Garner type answer will not count as a B&S type answer, since 
there will be no relationship of containment between the question 
that was asked and the question that wasn’t asked but to which 
the answer given would be an answer.
But what about the responses to a given question where it will 
not be possible to derive the answer to the question asked on 
strictly formal grounds? Should we then not consider them 
answers? On a more general level, we probably should admit 
them as answers, if only in the sense of corrective answers, in 
that they reject the basic presupposition that the respondent 
is both willing and has the desired knowledge to satisfy our 
request. What if he were willing but didn’t have the desired 
knowledge state and only some rather vague belief regarding our 
question, should we count this as an answer then to the question 
asked or to some unasked question? This we find impossible to 
answer.
Though it is a fact, that for every statement we can construct 
a question which may have given rise to that statement, and 
oftentimes it will be possible to have a parallel set of 
questions and answers that are in mutual containment. But
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oftentimes it is also such that a given statement ’counts’ as 
an answer to a question, but is not formally related to it and 
that the question that one could imagine as having given rise 
to that statement if one encountered it in isolation would be 
totally unrelated to the real question which gave rise to the 
statement in the first place. That is, the original question 
would not contain the reconstructed question or vice versa»
Such statements would be said to be replies by B&S and they 
would belong into our category (ii) above. On this view we 
must make a distinction between
(i) answering by linguistic means
(ii) answering via linguistic expressions with certain7formal properties
(ii) is a special subclass of (i); it is the one that has been 
studied by the logicians, and it is the one K&P are concerned 
with.
8.2 A Classification of Answers 
8.2.1 Some Conventions
In what follows we will try to classify a sample of answers 
to yes-no questions in Enga. We will be guided by B&S’s 
definitions of various kinds of answers, but it should be 
pointed out that there are few actual answers that meet their 
more stringent demands for considering a given answer as belong­
ing to this type or that type. We will follow the following 
conventions
(i) Any response prefixed by ’yes’ or ’no’ or their
equivalents will be considered a direct answer and 
will be interpreted syntactically as such.
(ii) Any addition to such a response, if it differs
syntactically or semantically from the form specified 
by the question for the answer, will be considered as 
a modification of the direct answer along some of the 
principles discussed under 8.1.7.
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(iii) Any response that is not marked by ’yes’ or 'no', but 
consists only of some constituent present also in the 
question, will be interpreted as a direct answer.
8.2.2 The Kinds of Answers to be Dealt With
In B&STs scheme of classification, the distinctions are more 
finely drawn than will be possible for our data. We will
restrict
g
ourselves to the following kinds of answers
(1) Direct answers - are syntactically defined by the 
question and must fulfill the required conditions for 
a particular knowledge state; all paraphrases of direct9answers will be considered as direct answers also.
(ii) Sufficient or complete answers - imply the direct
answer; these tend to be direct answers plus something 
10else.
(iii) Partial answers - are implied by the direct answer; 
these tend to give inductive evidence for the direct 
answer by which they are implied.
(iv) Eliminative answers - imply the•denial of (some) direct 
answer; the negation of a partial answer is invariably 
an eliminative answer. Some eliminative answers are 
Harrah-H-complete answers, since, together with the 
propositional content of the question, they imply a 
direct answer.^
(v) Evasive/safe answers - make the presupposition of the 
question explicit without supplying any new semantic 
material.^
(vi) Corrective answers - imply a negation of the pre-
18supposition of the question.
(vii) Replies - practically imply a direct answer; these 
must be viewed within their sociological context.
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8.2.3 Enga Answers to Yes-No Questions 
8.2,3*1 The Response Hypersentence
The Enga word for ’answer’ is y a n u  p y a - .  This is more commonly 
used in the context of paying back debts. If it is meant to 
be unambiguous, it may be preceded by p i f  l a o  ’saying a word’
18 Baame mun f d o k o  y a n u  p f 4
He-ag money that debt strike-past-3sg 
He payed back the money
19 Baame mun f d o k o  n y f o  p i f  l a o  y ^ n u  p f ä
He... take-past-lsg word saying debt strike...
He answered that he took the money
We will assume the response hypersentence to be
20 Nabame f ba  S ( p i f  l a o )  y a n u  p f l y o
I-ag you S (word saying) debt strike-pres-lsg 
I hereby answer you S
This is present in the deep structure of every answer, and it 
distinguishes answers from statements not intended as answers.
8.2.3.2 Direct Answers
It is clear that the Enga operate with the concept of a direct 
answer. In my texts there is one especially vivid instance 
where an Enga interpreter was unable to elicit a satisfactory 
answer: he finally asked the respondent the question, gave the 
possible answers in the exact form in which the respondent was 
to give them, (along with the conditions under which they were 
to apply) and then repeated the question
21 i b a  k a n a u t ü p a  k i n f g i  n y i p f p i  n a n y i p i p i ?
You shilling those truly take-past-2sg-pE neg-take-past- 
2sg-pE
K i n l g i  n y a t e n o  k a d a o  o go  k i n f g i a k a  n y f p u  l a p e ,
True take-fut-2sg seeing that true-emp take-past-lsg say- 
imp-2sg
n a n y a t e n o  k a d a o  ogo  n a n y i p u  l a p £ .
neg-take-fut-2sg seeing that neg-take-past-lsg say-imp-2sg,
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K i n f g i  n y i p f p i  n a n y i p i p i ?
'True take-past-2sg-pE neg-take-past-2sg-pE
Did you really take those shillings or didn’t you? If you 
really took them say "yes, I really took (them)", if you 
didn’t take them say ”1 didn’t take (them)”, Did you really 
take (them) or didn’t you?
K I n I g I n y I p u
True take-past-lsg 
I really took (them)
There is a number of instances where my informants similarly 
specified the conditions under which this or that kind of 
answer needed to be given, and there is no question that a 
respondent may be reprimanded if he doesn't answer 'directly'.
All yes-no questions in Enga may be answered directly by either 
k f n f ’yes' or daä 'no'. Other expressions used to signify 'yes' 
are: 6 1 6 ,  o g o ,  o o , 6 e , mm, y l e ;  these are all subsidiary except 
for 6 16  which appears to be a genuine substitute for k f n f .  Ogo 
is the definite determiner and is sometimes used to signify
k'yes'; oo is a shortened form of 6 g o ,  Ee and mm are expressions
that by the Enga themselves are not considered words, but very
clearly 'fill in' for kfnf. Yäe occurs in the rather restricted
context of shouting. The following examples will illustrate 
14some of these 
K f n f  :
22 I b a n y a  y a f n ä  l a m i n ä o  e p e p e ?
You-gen sick accompanying come-past-2sg-pE 
Did you accompany one of your sick people?
K f n f ,  [ n a b a n y a  y a f n ä  l a m i n a o  e p o ]
Yes [1-gen... come-past-lsg]
Yes, [I accompanied one of my sick people]
23 Baä a 1 o p y a ö  i p a t ä p e ?
He hurry striking come-fut-3sg-pE 
Will he come quickly?
K f n f ,  [ b a a  ä l o  p y a ö  i p ä t ä ]
Yes [he.., come-fut-3sg]
Yes, [he'll come quickly]
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6  1 6 :
2^ I bame  a da  n a k a l e  i k f  l u b a p a e  s i a e p a  k a d e e  l u p i ?
Y o u - a g  h o u s e  o t h e r  o n l y  o p e n - c o m p - n o m  l i e - p a s t - 3 s g - t e m p  
s e e - p a s t - 2 s g  s e n s e - p E
Do y o u  t h i n k  o n l y  when t h e  o t h e r  h o u s e  was o p e n  d i d  y o u  
s e e  i t ?
Ol d ,  [ n a b a me  a d a  n a k a l e  i k f  l u b a p a e  s i a e p a  k a d e o  l u mu ]
Yes [ I . . .  s e e - p a s t - l s g . . . ]
Y e s ,  [ I  t h i n k  o n l y  when t h e  o t h e r  h o u s e  was  o p e n  d i d  I  
s e e  i t ]
25 A m a n y a k a i t a  wa ba  mu a p e ?
T h a t - g e n - d i r  b e f o r e  g o - i m p - l p 1 - p E  
S h a l l  we go t h i s  way f i r s t ?
Ogo,  [ a m a n y a k a i t a  wa ba  mua ]
Yes [ t h a t . . .  g o - i m p - l p l ]
Y e s ,  [ l e t  us go t h i s  way f i r s t ]
26 Wane koo a p a l e  m a i m f p i ?
Boy l i t t l e  t h a t - s i m  g i v e - p a s t - 2 p 1 - p E  
Di d  y o u  g i v e  i t  t o  a  l i t t l e  boy  l i k e  t h a t ?
Oo,  [ wa n e  koo a p a l e  ma i p u ma ]
Yes [ b o y . . .  g i v e - p a s t - l p l ]
Y e s ,  [we g a v e  i t  t o  a  l i t t l e  boy  l i k e  t h a t ]
27 Age s i n a  l a t a l a  p e e p e ?
T h i s  l i e - i m p - 3 s g  h a v i n g = s a i d  g o - p a s t - 2 s g - p E  
H a v i n g  l e f t  t h i s  one  d i d  y o u  go?
Ee ,  [ a g e  s f n a  l a t a l a  p e o ]
Yes [ t h i s . . .  g o - p a s t - l s g ]
Ye s ,  [ h a v i n g  l e f t  t h i s  one  I  w e n t ]
28 s r 1 i p i  ?
H e a r - p r e s - 2 s g - p E  
Do y o u  h e a r  ( i t ) ?
Ee , [ s 1 1 y o ]
Yes [ h e a r - p r e s - l s g ]
Yes , [ I  h e a r  ( i t ) ]
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Mm :
f29 Ogo k a d a t a l a  p a u s a  n y o o  n y a k a m a n y a  a d a k a  medeny a  s a k a m i a m f p i ?
That having=seen case taking you-pl-gen house-loc a-gen put- 
ben-past-2sg-pE
Having seen that did you put the case somewhere in one of 
your houses?
Mm, [ o g o  k a d a t a l a  p a u s a  n y o o  n a i m a n y a  a d a k a  medenya  
Yes [that... we=pl-gen...
s a k a m i a m a ]
put-ben-past-lpl] •
Yes, [having seen that we put the case somewhere in one of 
our houses]
30 N y a k a b a  y a k ä  p i l y a b i p i ?
You=du well lie-pres-2du-pE 
Are you (two) sleeping well?
Mm, [ n a l f b a ]  y a k a  p i l y a b a n o
Yes [we=two] well lie-pres-ldu 
Yes, [we (two)] are sleeping well
31 Yoge  w a l u  l a a p e  k u a k a m l
Skin shake say-past-3sg-pE night 
Did you have the shivers last night?
Daa ,  [ y o g e  w a l u  n ^ l a l a m o  k u a k a m 4 ]
No [skin... neg-say-past-3sg...]
No, [I didn't have the shivers last night]
Where k f n f  or daa are not used by the respondent, one of the 
alternatives presented in the complement of the interrogative 
hypersentence may be given as an answer with the appropriate 
shift in person-number from second to first or vice versa, if 
the person-number is not 3rd person.
32 Mamado n a i p a p e ?
Mamando neg-come-past-3sg-pE 
Mamando didn’t come?
Mamado n a i p a e
Mamando neg-come-past-3sg 
Mamando didn’t come
33 Y apa muape?
Quickly go-imp-lpl-pE 
Shall we go right away?
Y ä p ä mu a
Quickly go-imp-lpl 
Let’s go right away!
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34 N e l y a p e ?
Eat-pres-3sg-pE 
Is he eating?
N a n e 1 y a e
Neg-eat-pres-3sg 
He isn't eating
35 Myuku t a l y f l y a p e ?
Vomit vomit-pres-3sg-pE 
Is he vomiting?
15Myuku t a l y ä l a  n a e l y a mo
Vomit vomit-inf neg-pres-3sg 
He isn't vomiting
Where the direct answer is an elliptical sentence, it is most 
often the verb alone or the verb and its object noun that are 
given
36 Ogönya nyakamame p i f  ogo  y^k^ l i o  m i s i l y a m i p i ?
That-gen you=pl-ag word that well saying think-pres-2pl-pE 
Do you think therefore that what we've said will be alright?
[ K f n f ,  o g o n y a  nai mame p i f  o g o ]  yak^ 1ao m l s i l y a m a n o
[Yes, that-gen we=pl-ag word... think-pres-lp1
[Yes], we think [therefore that what you've said] will be 
alright
37 K f gi  f b a n y a  t a d a  p i l y a p e ?
Arm you-gen pain do-pres-3sg-pE 
Is your arm hurting?
[ K f n f ,  k f g i  n a b a n y a ]  t ada  p i l y a mo  
[Yes, arm I-gen] pain do-pres-3sg 
[Yes, my arm] is hurting
Where a time element is involved and where it is in focus in
16the question, only it is necessary in the answer
38 Munf nyi pumu doko kuaka l u p i ?
Money take-past-3sg that yesterday sensed-pE
Do you think it was yesterday that he took the money?
[ Kf n f ,  muni  nyi pumu d 8 k o ]  k u i k a  [ 1 u m u ] ^
[Yes, money...] yesterday [sensed]
[Yes, I think it was] yesterday [that he took the money]
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39 T a i t a  k a l a i  y u u g f p f ?
Tomorrow wo r k  f i v e - p E  
I s  t o m o r r o w  F r i d a y ?
[ Kf nf  , ] t a i t a  [ k a l a i ]  y u u g i
[ Y e s ]  t o m o r r o w  [ w o r k ]  f i v e  
[ Y e s , ]  t o m o r r o w  i s  F r i d a y
Where  t h e  t i m e  o f  an a c t i o n  i n  t h e  p a s t  i s  unknown b u t  i r r e l e v a n t ,
t h e  t e n s e  i n  t h e  q u e s t i o n  a nd  a n s w e r  may d i f f e r ,  b u t  o n l y  i f  t h e
18t e n s e  i n  t h e  q u e s t i o n  i s  n e a r  p a s t
40 L e k e s f n i  l a ma n a  l e l y a m a n o  o g o n y a  s i m f p i ?
E l e c t i o n  s a y - i m p - l p l  s a y - p r e s - l p l  t h a t - g e n  h e a r - n e a r = p a s t -  
2 p l - p E
Have y o u  h e a r d  w h a t  i s  b e i n g  s a i d  a b o u t  t h e  u p c o m i n g  
e l e c t i o n ?
[ K f n f , l e k e s f n i  l a ma n a  l e l y a m a n o  o g o n y a ]  s i a ma
[ Y e s ,  e l e c t i o n . . . ]  h e a r - f a r = p a s t - l p l
[ Y e s , ]  w e ’ ve h e a r d  [ w h a t  i s . . . ]
Where  t h e  m a i n  v e r b  i n  t h e  q u e s t i o n  i s  n e g a t e d ,  and  t h e  a n s w e r
c o n t a i n s  t h e  n e g a t e d  v e r b ,  k f n f  i s  c h o s e n  a s  t h e  s e n t e n c e  
19a d v e r b i a l
41 Medai  1ao n a p a l e l y a p e ?
One s a y i n g  n e g - l i e - p r e s - 3 s g - p E  
I s n ’ t  t h e r e  any  a t  a l l ?
[ K f n f ,  me da i  1a o ]  n a p a l e l y a m o
[ Y e s ,  one  s a y i n g ]  n e g - l i e - p r e s - 3 s g  
[ N o , ]  t h e r e  i s n ’ t  [ a n y  a t  a l l ]
Where t h e  d i r e c t  a n s w e r  i s  n e g a t i v e ,  i t  i s  u s u a l l y  j u s t  t h e  
n e g a t e d  v e r s i o n  o f  t h e  m a i n  v e r b  o f  t h e  q u e s t i o n  t h a t  a p p e a r s  
i n  t h e  s u r f a c e  f o r m  o f  t h e  a n s w e r .  H o w e v e r ,  w h e r e  t h e  ma in  
v e r b  i s  u s e d  e x i s t e n t i a l l y ,  t h e  n o u n  a l o n g  w i t h  NEG o n l y  i s  
p o s s i b l e  a l s o
42 Kone dok o  k a l y a p e ?
E u r o p e a n  t h a t  s t a n d - p r e s - 3 s g - p E  
I s  t h e  E u r o p e a n  home?
[ Da a ,  kone  d d k o ]  n a k a l y a m o
[No,  E u r o p e a n  t h a t ]  n e g - s t a n d - p r e s - 3 s g  
[No ,  t h e  E u r o p e a n ]  i s n ’ t  home
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43 Ko t o  p a l e l y a p e ?
Cough l i e - p r e s - 3 s g - p E  
Do y o u  h a v e  a  co u gh ?
[ Da a  , ]  k o t o  d a a  [ ( pa 1 e 1 yamo)
[ N o , ]  co u gh  n o t  [ ( l i e - p r e s - 3 s g ) ]
[ N o , ]  I  do n o t  h a v e  a  c ough
D i r e c t  a n s w e r s  s i g n i f i e d  by e i t h e r  k f n f  ’y e s ’ o r  da a  ’n o ’ a nd  
p a r t  o f  t h e  i t e m s  f r o m  t h e  q u e s t i o n  r e p e a t e d  a r e
44 A k a l i n y a  l ä o  l e l y a m i p i ?
Man - g en  s a y i n g  s a y - p r e s - 2 p l - p E  
I t  i s  t h e  m a n ’ s y o u  s a y ?
0 1 6 ,  a k a l i n y a  [ 1 ao l e l y a m a n o ]
Y e s ,  m a n - g e n  s a y i n g  s a y - p r e s - l p l  
Y e s ,  i t  i s  t h e  m a n ’ s [we s a y ]
45 Age s f n a  l a t a l a  ogo  s o o  p y a l i f p i ?
T h i s  l i e - i m p - 3 s g  s a y - c o m p - i n f  t h a t  p u t t i n g  l i f t - p a s t - 2 s g - p E  
H a v i n g  l e f t  t h i s  one  d i d  y o u  l i f t  t h a t  one  up?
/
016  [ a g e  s f n a  l c i t a l a ]  ogo  s o 6  p y a l f o
Yes [ . . .  ] . . .  l i f t - p a s t - l s g
Y e s ,  [ h a v i n g  l e f t  t h i s  o n e ]  I  l i f t e d  t h a t  one  up
8 . 2 . 3 * 3 -  C o m p l e t e  A nswe rs
T h e r e  a r e  two k i n d s  o f  c o m p l e t e  a n s w e r s ,  t h o s e  t h a t  h a v e  
a d d i t i o n a l  i n f o r m a t i o n  i n c o r p o r a t e d  i n t o  t h e  b o d y  o f  t h e  d i r e c t  
a n s w e r ,  a nd  t h o s e  t h a t  h a v e  some a d d i t i o n a l  i n f o r m a t i o n  f o l l o w i n g  
t h e  d i r e c t  a n s w e r .  The a d d i t i o n a l  i n f o r m a t i o n  c a n  be  e i t h e r  a  
s t r i c t  a d d i t i o n  t o  t h e  d i r e c t  a n s w e r ,  o r  a m o d i f i c a t i o n  o f  i t  
a n d ,  i n  t h a t  s e n s e ,  i t  c a n  a c t  a s  a  way t o  c o r r e c t  t h e  q u e s t i o n e r  
a f t e r  t h e  r e s p o n d e n t  h a s  a c c e p t e d  t h e  q u e s t i o n  a t  f i r s t .
E x a m p l e s  t h a t  do n o t  c o n t a i n  t h e  a f f i r m a t i v e  o r  n e g a t i v e  s e n t e n c e  
a d v e r b i a l  a r e
46 N a l f b a  p u b u t f  k i s a  k a p a  p 6 t a e  mede  k a l y a p e ?
We=du b l a c k  o n = t o p  e n o u g h  g o - c o mp - n o m  a s t a n d - p r e s - 3 s g - p E  
I s  t h e r e  any a t  a l l  f o r  us  n a t i v e s ?
[ D a a , ]  ogo  [ n a l f b a  p u b u t f  k i s i  k a p a  p a t a e  me d e ]  n a k 4 1 y a e 
[No]  t h a t  [ w e . . .  ] n e g - s t a n d -
p r e s - 3 s g
[ N o ] , t h e r e  i s n ’ t [ a n y  a t  a l l  f o r  us  n a t i v e s ]
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47 Osa t ä g e  p i t a k a m e  i p a o  k a d e a m i p i ?
That-loc inhabitant all-ag coming see-past-2pl-pE 
Did you all from over there see it when you came?
Ö 16,  o g o  [ o s a  t a g e ]  p i t a k a m e  [ i p a o ]  k a d e a ma
Yes that [...] all-sg [...] see-past-lpl
Yes, we all [from over there] saw it [when we came]
6 g o  following the sentence adverbial in ( 4 6 )  and ( 4 7 )  acts as 
a connective linking question and answer; it is only by virtue 
of its presence that the answers to ( 4 6 )  and ( 4 7 )  cannot be 
considered ’direct’ answers.
Examples where the information has been incorporated into the 
direct answer are
48 T a d a  p i l y a p e ?
Pain do-pres-3sg-pE 
Is it hurting?
[ D a a ,  t a d a ]  mede  n a p i l y a m o
[No, pain] a neg-do-pres-3sg 
[No,] it isn’t hurting
49 I s a  s f l y a p e ?
Down be-pres-3sg-pE 
Is it on the floor?
[ K i r n , ]  i s a  pa I a n e n y a  [ s i l y a m o ]
[Yes] down mat-gen [be-pres-3sg]
[Yes, it is] on the mat
50 Ma n f  u t u p a  n a n y i p i p i ?
Money those neg-take-past-2sg-pE 
You didn't take that money?
[ K f n f , ]  ma n f  t e n e  p a u n e  u t u p a  n a n y u p u ,  wa n e  p a u n e  t e n e
[Yes] money ten pound those neg-take-past-lsg, one 
s i l i q i  i k i  n y u p u
pound ten shillings only take-past-lsg
[No,] I didn’t take those ten pounds, I only took one
pound and ten shillings
Examples with the additional information following the direct 
answer are
51 Wana o g o  b a a  p a e p e ?
Girl that she go-past-3sg-pE 
The girl, did she go?
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[ K f n f ,  w a n a o g o  b a a ]  p a e , a d a k a  p i l y a m o
[Yes, girl... ] go-past-3sg, house slt-pres-3sg
[Yes, the girl she] went, she Is in the house
52  Osa o m o t e n a  s i s o a  a d a  e n e g e  mede  k a t e a m o  o g o  m a s i l i p i ?
That-loc that=way store house new a stand-past-3sg that 
think-pres-2sg-pE
Do you know where the new store was over that way?
[ K f n f ,  o s a  o m o t e n a  s i s o a  a d a  e n e g e  mede  k a t e a m o  o g o ]
[Yes, that... ]
m d i s i l y o ,  k l i t a  l e b a  o m o t e n a k a i t ä
think-pres-lsg, road junction that=way-dir
[Yes,] I know [where the new store was over that way],
close to around the road junction
Examples of complete answers that contain a direct answer in the 
form of one of the affirmative or negative sentence adverbials 
are
53  I b a t a e  i p a o  l a g i m f p i ?
You self coming tell-past-3pl-pE 
Coming did they tell you directly?
Og o ,  n a b a  t a e  i p a o  l a g f m f ,  o g o  k u a k a
Yes, I self coming tell-past-3pl, that yesterday 
Yes, coming they told me directly, that was yesterday
54  Puu a u u  p y o o  t e l e p e ?
Urine well doing urinate-pres-2sg-pE 
Do you urinate without difficulties?
Ee ,  [ p u u  auu  p y o o  t e l y o ]  S p u u b i  d o k o  auu  p y o o  t e g e ^
Yes [urine...urinate-pres-lsg] & urine-excl that well doing 
urinate-hab
Yes, [I urinate without difficulties] & the urine never has 
caused me any difficulties
55 T ä da p y u p i ?
Pain do-sense-pres-3sg-pE 
Is it hurting?
Da a ,  [ t a d a  n a p y u m u ]  S y u k u  y u k u  pyumu
No, [pain neg-do-sense-3sg] & tickle do-sense-3sg 
No, [it isn’t hurting] & it is tickling
56 A 1e b o p e ?
Day=before=yesterday-pE 
The day before yesterday?
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Da a ,  [ a l e b o  d a a ]  S kua k a  k o t ä k a s a  
No,  [ d a y . . . ]  & y e s t e r d a y  n o o n - t e m p
No,  [ n o t  t h e  day b e f o r e  y e s t e r d a y ]  & y e s t e r d a y  a t  no o n
8 . 2 . 3 * 4  P a r t i a l  Answer s
None o f  t h e  e x a m p l e s  t o  f o l l o w  c a n  be  s a i d  t o  c o n f o r m  t o  B&S’ s 
more  s t r i n g e n t  r e q u i r e m e n t s  f o r  p a r t i a l  a n s w e r s  and  by t h e  same 
t o k e n  some o f  t h e m ,  e s p e c i a l l y  ( 5 9 )  5 may be  c o n s i d e r e d  e l i m i n ­
a t i v e  a n s w e r s .  I t  may w e l l  be  t h a t  t h e s e  s h o u l d  b e  d e a l t  w i t h  
a s  e i t h e r  r e p l i e s  o r  c o r r e c t i o n s
57 Baa t ä t a  p i t a k a  p a p e ?
He c l a n  a l l  g o - p a s t - 3 s g - p E  
Di d  h i s  e n t i r e  c l a n  go?
[ D a a ,  b a a .  t a t a  p i t a k a  n a p a mo ]  z o y a g f  p M y a m f n o
[No,  h e . . .  n e g - g o - p a s t - 3 s g ]  id  some s i t - p r e s - 3 p l
[ No ,  h i s  e n t i r e  c l a n  d i d n ’ t  g o ]  to some a r e  s i t t i n g  ( h e r e )
58 Ama a k a l y a d a p e ?
O v e r = t h e r e  m e n ’ s = h o u s e - p E  
I s  t h a t  a  m e n ’ s h o u s e  o v e r  t h e r e ?
[ K f n f , ama a k a l y a d a ] l D  o g o  a k i l y a d a
[ Y e s ,  o v e r = t h e r e  m e n ’ s h o u s e ]  id t h a t  m e n ’ s = h o u s e
[ Y e s ,  t h a t ’ s a  m e n ’ s h o u s e  o v e r  t h e r e ] i d  t h a t ’ s a m e n ’ s
h o u s e
59 T a i y o k o  k o t o  a p a t a  l e g e p e ?
B l o o d  c o ug h  t o g e t h e r  s a y - h a b - p E
When y o u  c o u g h ,  do y o u  c o u g h  up b l o o d  t o o ?
/  /  22[ D a a ,  t a i y d k o  k 6 t o  a p a t ä  n ä l e g e ]  ZZ> k o s a  mee l e g e
[No ,  b l o o d . . .  n e g - s a y - h a b ]  i d co u g h  MEE s a y - h a b
[No,  when I  co u gh  I  d o n ’ t  co u g h  up b l o o d  t o o ]  i d  I  j u s t  c o u gh
8 . 2 . 3 . 5  C o r r e c t i v e  A nswe rs
Most  o f  t h e  a n s w e r s  t o  y e s - n o  q u e s t i o n s  i n  E n g a  a r e  c o r r e c t i v e ,  
and  one may w a n t  t o  d o u b t ,  t h e r e f o r e ,  t h e  u s e f u l n e s s  o f  t h e  
d i s t i n c t i o n s  w o r k e d  o u t  by  B&S a n d  o f  t h e  c o n c e p t  o f  ’ d i r e c t ’ 
a n s w e r  i n  t h e  a n a l y s i s  o f  n a t u r a l  l a n g u a g e .  We b e l i e v e  t h i s  i s  
f a r  f r o m  t r u e .  I t  a p p e a r s  t o  us  t h a t  we do o p e r a t e  w i t h  a 
c o n c e p t  o f  a d i r e c t  a n s w e r  i n  n a t u r a l  l a n g u a g e ,  and  t h a t  we
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take recourse to it whenever there is occasion for possible 
misunderstandings. Under such circumstances, we have a right 
as questioners to insist on a ’direct’ answer, until we get 
’corrected’. The corrections may take any one of three forms
(i) I don’t know, i.e., ’You presuppose that I know the 
answer to your question and I hereby correct you...’
(ii) I don’t want to tell you, i.e., ’You presuppose that 
I am willing to give you the answer to your question 
and I hereby correct you...’
(iii) Your question addresses itself to some facts that I 
believe to be wrong and I will answer in a way that 
will enable you, the questioner, to deduce the kind 
of question you should have asked.
The first two are acceptable as ’answers’, even though they do 
not make any reference whatsoever to the content of the question, 
and, as such, they provide evidence for the psychological 
reality of the performative hypersentences.
There are no overt corrective answers of the ’I don’t want to 
tell you’ variety, since most likely they would be the ones 
that would be offered in the form of evasive answers. We will 
discuss a few possible candidates at the end of this section.
Most of the corrections address themselves to the content, and 
thus they are corrections of type (iii).
Corrections of type (i) are
60 Kato mede epelyape?
Car a come-pres-3sg-pE 
Is a car coming?
MPde a 1y \ nya f pumu
A up-loc come-sensed-past-3sg 
I think that one is coming up there
61 Ogome lanyala epeape?
That-ag accompany-inf come-past-3sg-pE 
Did he come to accompany (you)?
Lanyala n atpea 1umu
Accompany-inf neg-come-past-3sg sensed 
I don’t think he came to accompany (me)
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In both (60) and (6l) the question demanded an answer that was 
based on personal knowledge of some fact (presumably having 
seen the car with one’s own eyes in (60), and having been 
informed by the person who came that he came in order to 
accompany someone in (6l)). In both instances the respondent 
was unable to give a factual answer, and so he had to correct 
the questioner, who should have asked
60a ( K a t ö )  mede a l y f n y a  f p u p i ? ^
Car... come-sensed-past-3sg-pE
Do you think a car is coming over there?
6la Ogome l a n y a l a  e p e a  l u p i ?
That... come-past-3sg sensed-pE
Do you think that one came to accompany (you)?
Most of the corrections of type (ii) involve tense, person- 
number, and degree. Some of them involve aspect or a combination 
of features.
Tense
62 A j a t a e  p a l e n a  l a o  m 4 s i 1 i p i ?
Tie-comp-nom lie-imp-3sg saying think-pres-2sg-pE 
Do you want him to be jailed?
r r r / 2 4A j a t a e  p a l e n a  l a o  s a k a o  e p o
Tie... thinking come-past-lsg
I came wanting him to be jailed
In the question in (62), the tense for m a s a -  ’think’ is [tpresent], 
in the answer it is [+past], since the complemented verb agrees 
with the main verb as far as tense is concerned. In a strict 
interpretation, therefore, the respondent does not say whether 
he wants someone to be jailed now, he only indicates he wanted 
that someone to be jailed when he came. The underlying
structures for the question and answer in (62) are respectively 25
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62a Nabame iba S_tipa. pilyo
PADE
I b ame VP Ajatae palena lao masilino
S masa- Pres 2sg
NP VP
Ibame NP VP
la- Pres 2sg
Nabame NP VP
ajatae pala- Put 3sg
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62b Nabame i ba  S ( l a o )  y a n u  p i l y o
Nabame NP VP
S s a k a -  P a s t  l s g
NP VP
Nabame NP VP
S WANT P a s t  l s g
NP
Baa
a j a t a e p a 1 a - F u t  3 s g
63 A k a l y a d a  o g o n y a  s i p f p i ?
Men’ s = h o u s e  t h a t - g e n  l e a v e  n e a r = p a s t - 2 s g - p E  
D i d  y o u  l e a v e  i t  i n  t h e  m e n ’ s h o u s e ?
P o t a i  a l o  p y a t a l a  a k a l y a d a  p a l e o ;  o s a  s 1 na e p o
S t r o n g  h u r r y  h a v i n g = s t r u c k  m e n ’ s = h o u s e  s l e e n - f a r = p a s t - l s g ;  
t h a t - l o c  l e a v e - i m p - 3 s g  c o m e - i m m = p a s t - l s g  
H a v i n g  h u r r i e d  v e r y  much,  I  s l e p t  i n  t h e  m e n ’ s h o u s e ;  
h a v i n g  l e f t  i t  t h e r e ,  I  came
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This could be interpreted as either a corrective answer or as 
possibly a complete answer. As a corrective answer, the near 
past in the question is to be understood strictly as ’yesterday’; 
as a complete answer, the near past in the question is to be 
interpreted as [-definite], where in the answer it is then 
specified as [+immediate past].
Person-number
64 A g e n y a  m u a n a p e ?
This-gen go-imp-lp1-pE 
Shall we all go along here?
A g e n y a  b u a n a  f p u
This-gen go-imp-ldu come-imp-2sg
Let us two go along here, you lead the way
In (64) the plural in the question is replaced by the dual in
the answer. In this it is corrective and once the correction
has been made, the answer becomes a complete answer, since the
answer as actually given implies a corrected direct answer
2 6
A g e n y a  b u a n a  but not vice versa.
Degree
65  K o t o  y a k a  j ' l y a p e ?
Cough well become-pres-3sg-pE 
Are you over your cough?
K u k i , k u k i
Little, little 
A little bit, a little bit
66 N a n f m a  s a l a m a n o n a ,  f b a  n a s e l e p e ?
We hear-past-lpl-quot, you neg-hear-past-2sg-pE
We heard (it), didn’t you hear (it)?
Ag f k u k i  e t e t e  mede s o l o
Real little very a hear-past-lsg 
I just heard a very little bit
In both (65) and (66), the questioner presupposed an all or 
nothing response and he had to be corrected.
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Other Corrections
67 Medd ogo kapa päo e t a pe 1 y am f p f ?
A that enough going finish-comp-pres-2pl-pE
Have you finished the other one already?
Me de ogo e t a l a m o
A that finish-past-3sg
The other one is finished
The correction in (67) is in the verb e t a - ,  which in the question 
presupposed that the respondents finished it; other corrections 
include the omission of the completive aspect marker in the 
answer, and the switch from present to past tense. The switch 
in person-number is dependent on the different subjects in the 
question and answer.
68 Lege o l ä p o  k o t o  l e i m o s a  p i a p e ?
Eye these=du cough say-past-3sg-caus do-far=past-3sg-pE 
Did the eyes do it because he coughed?
Mee k o y a p y a ;  k o t o  l e g e a k a
MEE go=bad-near=past-3sg; cough say-hab-emp 
It got bad for no reason; he also coughs
There are two corrections in the answer to (68); (i) the event
is not a neutral one but one with negative connotations; k o y a -
’go=bad’ implies p i -  ’do’ but not vice versa; (ii) the event
took place yesterday and not the day before yesterday or earlier
as presupposed by the question. Mee may appear to be another
correction but is probably not, as it may have as its underlying
2 7form a negation of the causal clause. Thus, the fuller form 
of the answer would be
68a [ L e g e  o l a p o  k o t o  l e a mo s a ]  k o y [ a l a  n a y ] a p y a
which in tree form looks like
6 8b Nabame 1ba S ( 1ao)  yanu p i l y o
Lege o l a p o  S k oyapya
S NEG
ny a
k o t o  l ea
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After deletion of k o t o  l e a  ’he coughed’ (which is recoverable 
through the linkage existing between question and answer), - n y a  
NEG is realized as mee.  In this sense mee is not a correction, 
but merely a negative answer to the question in (68).
Possibly Evasive Answers
These could all be accounted for as either corrections or 
replies. Strictly speaking, there could not be any evasive 
answers in Enga to disjunctive (including yes-no) questions, 
since there is no declarative equivalent to a disjunctive ’or’. 
However, there are a few examples which strike us as possibly 
evasive and we will give a brief characterization of them 
2 869 A l y a n y a k a i t a  muape [ p a d e  a l y a n y a k a i t ä  n a p u m a p e ] ?
Up-loc-dir go-imp-lpl-pE [or up... neg-go-imp-lp1-pE] 
Shall we go up this way [or shall we not go up this way]?
Mee ogo  epe  l y a e
MEE that good ded 
Either way it’s alright
(69) does not communicate either an affirmative or negative 
answer alone. However, it does provide some support for the 
notion that underlying all yes-no questions is a disjunctive 
question, since it addresses itself to some choice which is 
not present in the surface form of the question in (69). The 
answer could conceivably refer the questioner to a question 
he should have asked
6 9 a  Mee ogo  epe  l y l e p e ?
MEE... ded-pE
Is it alright either way?
but then we need to establish a referent for the ’it’, which 
presumably would have to be the action of going this way or 
not this way. There are two possible ways to express the 
declarative equivalent to a disjunctive question: (i) the
alternatives could be phrased in terms of conditional clauses; 
(ii) the alternatives could be expressed in an indirect question
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69b  A 1y a n y a k a i t a  p a t a m a n o  k a d a o  d 6 k o  ogo  epe l y a e ;  a l y a n y a k a i t ä  
Up-gen-dir go-fut-lpl seeing that that good deduc; up-gen- 
n a p a t a m a n o  k a d a o  d o k o  ogo  epe  l y a y a k a  
dir neg-go... deduc-emp
If we go up this way, it’s alright; if we don’t go up this 
way, it’s alright, too
6 9 c  A l y a n y a k a i t a  muape p ^ d e  a 1y a n y a k a i t ä n i p u m a p e  (mee)  ogo  
Up. . . 
epe l y a e
Whether we go up this way or that way (either way it) is 
alright
A drawback of (69b) would be that the answer is no longer in 
the imperative. (69c) would show very clearly that the issue 
is not resolved, and that the question still exists as such.
What does transpire is a correction in the sense that the 
respondent refuses to make the decision which it was presupposed 
by the questioner he would make. In effect he is saying yes to 
both the positive and negative disjuncts at the same time.
70 Ee a d a p i  e t e t e  m a i t a m a p e ?
Garden house-conj very give-fut-lpl-pE
Are we going to give him house and garden for food?
P a t a m o p a  ee a d i p i  u t u p a  n ^ i m a n y a  s a t a  1umu
Go-fut-3sg-emp garden house-conj those-we-gen be-fut-3sg 
sensed
I think that when he goes garden and house will be ours
The direct answers to (70) would be
70a K f n f ,  ee a d a p i  e t e t e  m a i t ä m ä
Yes, garden... give-fut-lpl
Yes, we’ll give him garden and house for good
70b Da a ,  ee a d a p i  e t e t e  n a m i i t a m a
No, garden... neg-give-fut-lpl
No, we won’t give him garden and house for good
What the actual answer implies is that they’ll give him house 
and garden for good for as long as he stays, but that when he 
leaves they will no longer be his. In the narrow sense, the 
answer is certainly corrective, since it implies a negation of 
the presupposition of the question which included giving it 
without any conditions. On the other hand, it is never made
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clear in the answer whether in fact house and garden would even 
be given to him unconditionally for as long as he stays and, in 
that sense, the answer would be evasive. A similar case is
71 Ny a k a ma n y a  p a l e g e  ada m e d a t u p a  a s a k a l y a p e ?
You=pl-gen sleep house a-pl this-loc stand-pres-3sg-pE 
Are some of your men’s houses over there?
Na b a n y a  p a l e g e  ada  4 s a  k a l y a e
I-gen sleep house this-loc stand-pres-3sg
This is my men’s house standing over there
The question whether there are several men’s houses is left 
unresolved; it is neither affirmed nor denied. On the other 
hand, some information is offered which is clearly relevant to 
the question and directly related to it.
72 W i s a n f s a  mede  a wäpa  i p a m i p i ?
Witness a together come-past-2pl-pE 
Did you come together with a witness?
Ny i pumu d o k o  k a l y i m o ,  a g e
Take-past-3sg that stand-pres-3sg, this 
The one who took it is here, this one
In (72) the relevance of the entire question appears to be 
denied and the respondent points to some fact that, in his 
opinion, obviates the necessity of the fact to which the question 
alludes. The answer is corrective in that it rejects the entire 
question; but it could well be evasive, in that it recognizes 
the legitimacy of the question, but tries to evade it by volun­
teering some information that it is hoped will satisfy the 
questioner without having given him the information he desired 
in the first place. The answer to (73) appears to be similarly 
unrelated
73 Auu p i l y a p e ?
Well do-pres-3sg-pE 
Are you well?
Mee p \ 1yo
MEE sit-pres-lsg 
I’m doing so so
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The direct answers to (73) would be
73a K f n f ,  a uu  p i l y a m o
Yes well do-pres-3sg 
Yes , I’m well
73b D a i ,  auu n a p i l y a m o
No well neg-do-pres-3sg 
No, I am not well
Neither of these is implied by or implies the answer in (73)5 
which could only be a direct answer to
73c Mee p f l y e p e ?
MEE sit-pres-2sg-pE „q 
Are you doing so so? y
The answer in (73) could be interpreted as either ’you presuppose 
that my condition has changed which it has not, i.e., I’m not 
well' or 'There never was anything wrong with me, i.e., your 
question is based on the wrong presupposition', or possibly as 
'I don't want to tell you, i.e., I hereby deny your presupposition 
that I am willing to answer your question'; the latter one would 
be done evasively. In the context in which (73) was uttered, 
there was other evidence of a secondary nature that indicated 
that the first proposed correction was the correct one.
8.2.3.6 Replies as Answers
These make up a fair share of the actual number of answers.
They do not conform to the formal conditions of an answer as
defined by the surface structure form of the question, and they
cannot readily (if at all) be interpreted as paraphrases of
direct answers. Yet a fair number of them are readily accepted
as answers, and it should be possible to make explicit the
70mechanism that allows us to accept such answers. We will 
present a few of the more clearcut examples below and offer a 
few suggestions that could explain how the answers could be 
accepted as such to the full satisfaction of the questioner.
It should be stressed from the outset that these questions are 
unlikely to produce the same kinds of answers if presented in
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isolation where they would conform much more closely to the 
requirements of a direct answer
7^  Age I k  f k a d e a m f p i ?
This only see-past-3p1-pE 
Did they see only this one?
[  K f rM , age i k f  k a d e a m f ]  dz o g o n ^ a  man i p a l e a
[Yes, this only see-past-3pl] ^  that-gen money lie-past-3sg 
[Yes, they saw only this one] d  that's where the money was
Age ’this’ and ogo ’that’ refer to the same object in ( 7 * 0 .  The 
actual answer does not indicate formally the answer that was 
intended by the respondent and understood by the questioner. 
Facts upon which both the questioner and respondent could rely 
and which were known to both were
(i) Some money had been stolen
(ii) There were two cases hidden in the house in different 
spots
(iii) The money was in one of the cases which had been 
forced open
A possible chain of inference might therefore be
(i) The thieves saw one case
(ii) They forced it open
(iii) They saw the money
(iv) This appears to be what they were looking for
(v) There was now no need to look for it elsewhere
(vi) They took it and fled
(vii) They did not see the other case
A possible rule to account for the answer and similar ones might 
be
If there is a certain kind of evidence that the respondent 
knows is known to the questioner, he may give an answer 
that relates to the same object of which the question is a
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s u b j e c t  i n  s u c h  a way t h a t  h i s  a n s w e r  w i l l  c o n t a i n  i n f o r ­
m a t i o n  n o t  r e q u i r e d  by t h e  q u e s t i o n ,  b u t  o f  s u c h  a k i n d  
t h a t  i t  c o u l d  d i r e c t l y  f o l l o w  a d i r e c t  a n s w e r .  The 
q u e s t i o n e r  may t h e n  be  e x p e c t e d  t o  d e d u c e  t h e  d i r e c t  a n s w e r  
on t h e  b a s i s  o f  h i s  b a c k g r o u n d  k n o w l e d g e ,  h i s  q u e s t i o n  and  
t h e  a n s w e r s  t h a t  h i s  q u e s t i o n  d e m a n d s , a nd  t h e  a n s w e r  
a c t u a l l y  g i v e n .
I n  b o t h  ( 7 5 )  a n d  ( 7 6 )  q u e s t i o n e r  a n d  r e s p o n d e n t  a l i k e  know t h a t  
a p e r s o n  i n  p a i n  c a n n o t  ' d o  o . k . '  a nd  t h a t  t h i s  c o u l d  be  t h e  
r e a s o n  why he  i s n ' t  d o i n g  o . k .
75 Iba y a k a  p f l y e p e ?
You e n o u g h  s i t - p r e s - 2 s g - p E  
Are  y o u  d o i n g  o . k . ?
K f g I mokopi  apua napyamos a  kumci lo
Arm l e g - c o n j  t h o s e  e a t - p a s t - 3 s g - c a u s  d i e - p a s t - l s g  
I  was  s u f f e r i n g  b e c a u s e  my a rms  and  l e g s  w e r e  h u r t i n g
76 Monf i , y a k a  p f l y e p e ?
M o r n i n g ,  e n o u g h  s i t - p r e s - 2 s g - p E  
Good m o r n i n g ,  a r e  y o u  d o i n g  o . k . ?
Ag f k u m a t e l y o
R e a l  d i e - c o m p - p r e s - l s g  
I  am r e a l l y  s u f f e r i n g
W h i l e  t h e  a n s w e r  i n  ( 7 1!) c a n n o t  d i r e c t l y  be  i n t e r p r e t e d  as  t h e  
r e a s o n  f o r  t h e  u n d e r s t o o d  d i r e c t  a n s w e r ,  ( 7 5 )  a n d  ( 76 ) c o u l d  b e ,  
a s  w e l l  a s  ( 7 7 )
77 Dee omo muape?
A g a i n  o v e r = t h e r e  g o - i m m = i m p - l p l - p E  
S h a l l  we go o v e r  t h e r e  a g a i n  now?
Anat upame  a f p 4  1 e 1 y 4 m1 pi  l a o  kadaman4
D o w n = t h e r e - p l - a g  w h a t  s a y - p r e s - 3 p l - p E  s a y i n g  s e e - l a t e = i m p -  
l p l
L e t  us  s e e  w h a t  t h o s e  down t h e r e  a r e  t a l k i n g  a b o u t
The a n s w e r  t o  ( 7 7 )  c o u l d  be  i n t e r p r e t e d  e i t h e r  p o s i t i v e l y  o r  
n e g a t i v e l y ,  d e p e n d i n g  on how omo ' o v e r  t h e r e '  a nd  ana ' down 
t h e r e '  a r e  i n t e r p r e t e d .  I f  t h e y  a r e  i n t e r p r e t e d  as  h a v i n g  
t h e  same r e f e r e n t ,  t h e n  t h e  a n s w e r  w o u l d  b e  c o r r e c t i v e  a s  w e l l .
22 H
A s s u mi n g  t h e  a n s w e r  t o  be  i n t e n d e d  p o s i t i v e l y ,  i t  w o u l d  a p p e a r  
t h a t  i f  a  q u e s t i o n  i s  a d e l i b e r a t i v e  q u e s t i o n ,  a nd  i f  f o r  some 
r e a s o n  t h e  r e s p o n d e n t  a g r e e s  ( o r  d i s a g r e e s )  w i t h  t h e  q u e s t i o n ’ s 
p r o p o s e d  a c t i o n ,  o n l y  t h e  r e a s o n  f o r  t h e  a c t i o n  ( o r  r e f u s a l  
t h e r e o f )  n e e d  by g i v e n  a s  an a n s w e r ,  a nd  t h a t  i n  f a c t  any 
u t t e r a n c e  t h a t  c an  be  i n t e r p r e t e d  by t h e  q u e s t i o n e r  a s  a  r e a s o n  
f o r  ( o r  r e a s o n  a g a i n s t )  a  p r o p o s e d  c o u r s e  o f  a c t i o n  may c o u n t  
as  an  a n s w e r .
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NOTES
1 Cf. Harrah 1963 for this conception of answerhood.
2 Garner acknowledges though, "that the notion of an answer 
to a question needs considerably more work” (1969*58).
He does not seem to be familiar with Belnap’s, Harrah’s 
and Äqvist’s work.
3 Cf. our remarks on a similarly motivated BECAUSE In 
chapter 4, footnote 27*
4 It just so happens that, due to the fact that pain Is a 
universal human phenomenon, and that It affects us In 
pretty much the same ways, hurting all over results In our 
not sleeping well, and this seems to be universally true 
and assumes the cloak of universal logical implication.
5 On some level of analysis anyway.
6 This was first pointed out by Hamblin 1958.
7 I am indebted to R.R. Brown for pointing this distinction 
out to me.
8 The definitions to follow are adapted from B&S 3*2*ff%with 
some modifications from Aqvist and K&P.
9 In B&S’s scheme the paraphrases would be ’just complete’ 
answers on account of their being equivalent to direct 
answers.
10 B&S specifically exclude a logical formula which could 
imply the direct answer but which would have to be worked 
out. This, they argue, one cannot expect of the questioner 
if the requirement that the question-answer relationship
be ’effective’ is to be maintained.
11 This is how we take it that answers are interpreted in 
natural conversation and we have made this the basis of our 
response hypersentence. Among our examples there are no 
strictly eliminative answers and the one or two that could 
be so interpreted have been included with partial answers.
12 We will deal with these as corrective answers, since on a 
hypersentence level they are very clearly corrective and, 
since in the case of yes-no questions, it is very difficult 
to find clear-cut examples in Enga that could be considered 
evasive answers.
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13 The term ’correction’ is used by both B&S and Äqvist. 
However, B&S define a corrective answer as one that 
eliminates every direct answer. Katz uses the term 
’rejection’ and defines it as a statement that is incon­
sistent with the presupposition of the question. This 
appears to be equivalent to Äqvist’s definition.
14 I will place in square brackets that portion of the answer 
which I believe has been deleted, but which is necessary 
to make the answer a direct answer.
15 Cf. chapter 4, footnote 12, on negation.
16 No attempt is made here to deal with focus. The subject 
is complex and little is known about it at present. For
an attempt to deal with focus, cf. Chomsky 1968. It appears 
to be beyond doubt that constituents in focus in the 
question cannot be deleted in the answer.
17 This answer may be a corrective answer if kuaka is inter­
preted as making an assertion of fact, rather than sensed 
fact. In that case, 1umu should not be present.
18 Cf. chapter 4, footnote 35, on the use of the near past.
19 This is in contrast to English, but appears to be nearly 
universal in New Guinea.
20 The answer to (39), as given with p a l e l y a m o ,  is ungramma­
tical. It would have to be
[Dal, k oto] n a p l l e l y a m o
if the existential verb were to be present in the surface 
structure.
21 I am using ’&’ here strictly as an indicator of an addition 
to a postulated direct answer, of which the affirmative or 
negative sentence adverbial would be the only reflex. ’&’ 
could easily be interpreted in the sense of BECAUSE of
8. 1. 7.
22 Koto and kosa are variants. It was not possible to find 
any sociological or dialectal determinants for their use.
23 The answer to (60), in addition to being a corrective 
answer, contains some additional information, and this may 
be an indication that the respondent was trying to give 
the best possible answer, which included giving some 
additional information not requested by the questioner.
24 S aka- is a synonym of m a s a -  ’think’ and s akao in (62) is 
equivalent to m asoo.
25
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(62a) and (62b) are vastly simplified. They are simply 
meant to illustrate the tense relationships that obtain 
between matrix and constituent sentences.
26 In the context in which (64) actually occurred, the answer 
was not perceived as a corrective answer at all. This 
creates something of a problem for which I have not been 
able to find a solution. It is possible that the dual is 
not necessarily understood in the exclusive sense. Similarly 
in (62) the answer was not perceived as corrective either, 
and it could be that the fact that the respondent wanted 
someone to be jailed when he came does not preclude his 
still wanting him to be jailed.
27 Cf. 4.2.2.3 on mee.
28 (69) is very clearly an example of a "deliberative 
question”. I will deal with it and all similar examples 
as information-requesting questions for the time being.
It should be kept in mind, though, that the answer to (69) 
could not be given to some other question such as "Are you 
coming home or not?" - ^"Either way it will be alright".
The term "deliberative question" is borrowed from Wheatley 
1955- Cf. also Mayo 1956 on deliberative questions.
29 (73c) out-of-context probably would be interpreted as 
’Are you just sitting around?’
30 I will not concern myself with those replies that get 
rejected by the questioner because they relate in no 
possible way to the question or possibly only in an 
absolutely trivial manner. C.L. Voorhoeve (personal 
communication) has suggested that every response of the 
listener which shows that he is aware that he was questioned 
about something be considered an ’answer’ and that these 
’answers’ then be mapped onto a scale showing degrees of 
satisfaction of the desired knowledge state ranging from 
full satisfaction to zero satisfaction. This is fully 
within the spirit of the speculations of this chapter. 
However, the crucial problem is how to formally evaluate 
and place 'answers’ on this scale. In this chapter I have 
offered a few tentative steps guided by B&S primarily. But 
a large number of problems remain.
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